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Brazil: good news

helps ease

debt gloom. Page 6
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US President Ronald Reagan is to

rush SWm is emergency military

aid to Honduras after reports of a

large-scale incursion by Nicaraguan
Sandinista forces, US officials said

yesterday..

The White House said Honduras
had requested the aid on Monday
after a Nicaraguan force reportedly

numbering 1,500 launched a drive

against' anti-Sandinista contra

rebels based on its sofl.

US aircraft have begun airiifing

__ Honduran troops to the border with
v Nicaragua in what is seen as a

dangerous escalation of border ten-

sion. Aid approved, Page 6

Storms kill 15
At least 15 people have died and 15

are missing after the worst storms-

in half a century lashed Western
Europe. An oil drilling platform

with 2ft men aboard was secured to

a tug after drifting for 15 hours in

heavy seas off the west coast of

France.

Tokyo attack

Homemade rockets fired from
parked cars hit the US Embassy
MTiri landed in the grounds of To*

kyo's Imperial Palace, raising con-
' cent over the safely of visitors at

the approaching seven-nation sum-
mit Page 4

Belgian austerity

Belgian Prime Minister Wfifried

Martens has signalled that he will

take austerity measures within

days of a parliamentary vote ex-

pected today to give his Govern-

ment qradal economic powers.

Marcos decision

The Swiss Federal Council will de-

cide today whether to confirm its

instructions to six Swiss banks to

freeze the assets of former Philip-

pines President Marcos. The hanks

have criticised the move as damag-

j
ing to: Switzerland's . reputation for

*
banking secrecy. Page 20 .

Pakistan gun battle
-

Hundreds of pdlce in the southern
Pakistani province of Sind fought

gunbatties with prisoners who took

part is a mass jailbreak on Sunday,
aftersurrounding them in a private

banting ground.

CaptiveW
A telephone caller who contacted a
newsagent? in Beirut and said he
spoke for the captors of kidnapped
journalist Alec Collett, said the 64-

yearold Briton was dangerously iU

and told the UK to send medicine
for him

UK wins contract

One of the biggest contracts in

south-east Asia ever awarded to a
British company has been signed in

Malaysia by BSwater, but the an-

nouncement was clouded when the

UK Government declined to con-

firm the deal until the details were
finalised. Page 12

Israeli plan
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Banes’ Labour Party has drawn up
guidelines under which Israel

would .
withdraw from most Arab

territories occupied since the 1887
MwHif East war.

township deaths
Five South Africans, including a
white policeman, died in township
rioting in .which three of the victims
were burned alive by crowds, police

said. .

Copyright bill

Singapore, regarded by western na-
tions as a haven for music com-
puter pirates, introduced a Copy- 1

right bill in Parliament which it
j

hopes to have passed by the end of .

the year.

Prankster’s speech
Embarrassed nffipiain said

they were investigating how a clerk
gained wvwg to Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir's computer awd as

a prank altered the text of a speech

he was due to deliver.

i LONDON Metal Exchange, strug*
r gling to recover from the tin crisis,

t bowed to heavy pressure from regu-

i lators and some of its members mid
[ decided to replace its printipal-to-

,

principal dealing system with a
!

i clearing house. Page 13 1

' THE UK Government's bill to priva-

,

r

tise British Gas completed its

,

1 House of Commons stages with an
1 88 vote majority and now goes to

the House of Lords. Earlier story,
• Page 14

t

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

. dustrial average closed 4J4 down at

1,778.50. Page 40

LONDON fell sharply lower for the
second consecutive session as lower
oil prices dashed hopes of lower in-

-.terest rates. The FT Ordinary m-
'' dex recorded its largest loss in

;

points terms of 29.9 to 1,364.7, and
the FT-SE 100 index sustained its

biggest fall of 30J to 1,633.0.

Page 40

TOKYO: The US-Tibya conflict

dampened, enthusiasm and the Nik-

kei average plummeted 146.36 to

14.828.87. Page 40

DOLLAR was firmer in London, ris-

ing to DM 23385 (DM 22865), SFr
1259 (SFr 1217), FFr 7. 1725 (FFr
722) and Y1802 (Y178.85). On Bank
of England figures the dollar's ex-

change rate index rose from 118J to

119.7. Page 33

STERLING fen 2.7 cents against

the dollar in London to SI.462. It

was also weaker at Y2832 (Y26625)

but rose to DM 3.4175 (DM 3.405),

SFr 2265 (SFr 2255) and FFr
10.4875 (FFr 10.4525). The pound’s

exchange rate index fell from 752
to 75.4. Age 33

GOLD fell S3275 an ounce on the

London bullion market to S347275
but was SL25 higher in Zurich at

S35L75. In New York the April Co-

mer settlement was $3442. Page 32

MAJOR industrialised coun-

tries’ economies should grow by as
much as 325 pier cent this year af-

ter the steep fall in oil prices, ac-

cording to studies by the Organists

turn for Economic Co-operation and
Development in Paris.

US CONSUMER prices registered

their first decline in more than
three years in February, falling 0.4

per cent, largely because of down-
turns in energy and food prices.

Page 20

BRITISH AEROSPACE, aircraft,

missiles and space group, increased

pre-tax profits by 25 per cent last

year to El502m (S210m). Lex, Page
20; Details. Page 28

CONSORTIUM of British and West
German companies has negotiated

a S85Gm deal for the construction of

a second aluminium smelter in the

United Arab Emirates, hge 7

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER,
US banking group, is selling its

mortgage operations for S26Qm to

Fireman's S\md, insurance group

spun off by American Express last

year. Page 21

FBAMA70ME, French nuclear

plant manufacturer 40 per cent-

owned by the nationalised CGE
group, showed sharply higher earn-

ings of FFr 656m (SS3J7m) against

FFr 13.4m in 1984 mainly as a result

of expanding French nuclear power
capacity. Page 21

NEC, Japanese electronics compa-

ny, launched a legal counterattack

on Texas Instruments, US group
sueing Japanese and Korean com-
panies for patent infringement

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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PENTAGON HINTS AT EARLY END TO MANOEUVRES

US forces make
new attacks on
Libyan targets
BY REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON AND ROGER MATTHEWS IN LONDON

THE US yesterday continued to re-

taliate against Libya for firing on
US aircraft over the disputed Gulf
of Sirte, attacking two more patrol

boats and again striking a land-

based missile station in a second
round of the fighting that broke out
on Monday.
In Washington, however, the Pen-

tagon suggested that the US ma-
noeuvres in and around the Gulf
might end later this week, earlier

than planned, if Colonel Muammer
Gadaffi, the Libyan leader, stopped
his missile attacks on US forces.

If they stop shooting at us, weH
probably stop soon,” said one offi-

cial. The Pentagon later said that

no Libyan forces had opened fire

yesterday.

The Soviet Union was predictably
vigorous in denunciation of US ac-

tions. A Foreign Ministry spokes-
man said the US attacks broke in-

ternational laws and were an obvi-

ous manifestation of American
aggressiveness towards other
states.

He added that the attack an Lib-

ya was another “provocation

against the spirit of Geneva,” a ref-

erence to the understandings on
easing world tension reached by the

leaders of the US and the Soviet

Union last November
Libya vowed yesterday that it

would fight bade against US "ter-

rorism" and said that it would seek
the foil support of the members of

the Arab Leigue meeting at foreign

minister level in Tunis.

Col Gadaffi received swift back-
ing yesterday from Syria and Alger-

ia, with other Arab countries ex-

pressing theirconcern atUS action.

Demonstrators gathered outside

London shares slide as

dollar continues recovery
BY GEORGE GRAHAM AND DOMINIC LAWSON IN LONDON

|

SHAREPBICES feD steeplyinLon-
don yesterday as the dnll»r contin-

ued its recovery from last week's
depths. The FT Ordinary index
dropped 292 to 1,384.7, and now.
stands 3% per cent below foe peak'

It readied lastweek.
Sterling suffered from the mar-

kets disappointment at the out-
come of Opec"s meeting in Geneva,
but the dollar made up ground as
dealers watched nervously for signs

that tiie Japanese central bulk
might intervene in the markets.
But elsewhere in Europe, the

prospects for lower ofl prices buoy-

ed sentiment and combined with
the firmer dollar to push Paris and
Stockholm to record highs. Most
other bourses ended mixed to high-

er except for Amsterdam and Mi-
lan, where nervousness over the

US-Iibya conflict dampened trade;

The dollar has depreciated by 25
per cent against the yen since Iasi

September, when ministers of the
Group of Five (G5) industrial na-
tions agreed to concerted action to
lower its exchange rate. Japanese
exporters have seen their profit

margins decline as a result, and of-

ficials in Tokyo have In recent
weeks voiced their concern thatthe
dollar might have faOen too far.

'The dollar has been on a one-
way sfreef an the way down since
the G5 meeting in September, so
yon would expect corrections,” said
Mr Marie Austin, economist at
Bankers Trust Company in London.
“People arenow looking for the lev-

els they feel the central banks
would like exchange rates to settle

at"
In London, analysts said sterling

had fallen less than might have
been expected after the collapse of
the Opec meeting on Monday, and
described the setback to share
prices as a temporary correction.

They said investors were cashing in
their profits as theyapproachedthe
end erf a three-week stock exchange
accounting period cm Thursday.
The FT Ordinary share index still

stands 20 per cent higher than it did

on January L lire broader FT-SE
100 share index lost 30.1 yesterday
to dose at 12332.
On the foreign exchange markets

foe pound dosed hi London at

Sl-4620, a kiss of more than 2%
emits. The Bank of England's ster-

ling index lost02 during the dayfo
dose at 75.4.
: The dollar, meanwhile, gained
over 5 pfennigs against the D-Mark,
etesfog at DM 22385. Against the
yen it dosed at YI8020, a gain of

over Yl%.
In the oil maiket, prospects of a 1

sharp reduction in the number of
i

tankers carrying oil out of Libya,

!

counterbalanced fears of an Opec
freefor-alL Although contracts for

WestTexas crude ofi fell by up to 75
cents on the New York Mercantile

Exchange, trading conditions were
described as calm and orderly.

The market In North Sea Brent
crude showed fittie change from the
previous day’s prices, ranging from,
over $13 for promptly delivered bai'-

rds to less than 912 for shipments
in July. Prices held above Monday’s
low-point, when BP sold a cargo of

Brent for July delivery to Marubeni
of Japan at S1L40 a barrel.

Lex, Page 28; Money markets.
Page 33; London SE; Page 36

US details oil loans by banks
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

HIRAM WALKER, Canadian dis-

tiller »nri energy group, plans legal

action against Gulf Canada for

allegedly excluding its US sharehol-

ders from a C$1.2bn (US$857m)

takeover offer launched last week.

IBM’S new fftaiwman trill be Mr
John F. Akers, 51, who is presently

j

the US computer’s group’s presi-

dent wivt »*hipf executive. He suc-

ceeds Mr John R. Opel, who is retir-

ing as chairman of the world's big-

gest computer company.

, US ENERGY banks have lent more
than $60bn to the 600 or more inde-

pendent ail and gas producers
which have been hit hard by the re-

cent collapse in world ofl prices, in
the banks' single biggest exposure
to the US oil and gas industry.

The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC), one of the
three US bank regulators, yester-

day disclosed for the first time the

scale at the involvement of the US
banking system in the troubled US
energy industry. Hie FDIC identifi-

ed. 563 energy banks which have
more than 25 per cent erf their capi-

tal invested in loans to oil and gas
companies, totalling more
SSlbo.
However, some $57bn of the

loans were held by 59 large regional
andmultinational hawir* across the
US, each of which had assets of
more th«i Slbn. The total loan
amount did not include US bank ex-

posure to US oil producers such as
Mexico and Venezuela and did not
rnrlnrio energy tnanw from hiwilna

which have invested less than 25
per cent of their capital in the ener-

gy Industry.

The FDIC said 65 per cent of the
oil and gas credits held by these
large institutions were $20m or
larger. The regulators last ex-

amined these loans in April last

year and found that 172 per cent of

the credits were criticised com-
pared with only 5.4 per cent of all

other industry credits.

The FDIC estimated that more
than a quarter of the 563 energy
banks were subject to more than
the usual amount of supervision

and said it expected the volume of

criticised credits to rise sharply

when the next energy loan review
is completed soon.

The FDIC figures, which were re-

leased at a hearing at the Senate
energy committee yesterday, come
when many banks in the south-

western states of the US face grow-

ing problems because of foe impact

of the collapse in oil prices on local

Mr Robert Shumway, head of
banking supervision at the FDIC,
said the overall impact of lower oil

prices was resulting in high levels

of zion performing assets, above
normal loan losses, reduced earn-

ings and slowed asset growth. He
said the bulk of the problems were
befog felt by banks in Arkansas,
Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma

Texas.

In related evidence an nffirial of
,

the US Comptroller at the Curreray
Office, which supervises national ;

banks as opposed to state chartered !

banks, gave information
j

on the quality of the loaa portfolio i

of the 245 national banks which fall

under the heading of energy banks.
Most of twain hanlrc in America I

are supervised by the Comptroller’s
j

Office.
*

At file end of last September
these banks had nearly $40b in oil

and gas loans' cm their books. Some
$142b or 362 per cent was to inde-'

- Contimied on Page 20
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Mexico seeks china

$2bn less in
fa“s

Z . , cut m
foreign lonns growth
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA

the Belgian embassy, which han-
dles US interests in Libya, whmrfwg
anti-American slogans. A radio
commentator said the demonstra-
tors were ready to form themselves
into suicide squads and pledged
that the Mediterranean would be
turned into a sea of Mood.
The White House add the latest

round of US retaliation brought to a

Continued on Page 20j

Background, Page 4; US aid to

Honduras, Page 6; Editorial

comment. Page 18

MEXICO is to cut a further $2bn -
pra lffng fl frrtal pf $4hn - from ity bar

sic borrowing needs from foreign

creditors his year.

In an unexpected and sharp
reversal of its previous stand on for-

eign debt, Mr Jesus Silva Herzog,

finance Minister, saiH that

Mexico had dropped plans to nego-
tiate interest-rate relid with
commercial fam fr lenders.

The fall in ofl prices since the

start of this year had been "the larg-

est external shock in our modem
history," he told a press conference.

Yet it was inevitable that a substan-

tial part of this had to be absorbed
by the Hninpytic economy.
Borrowing from commercial

banks would be held to a net $22bn
this year, no more than Mexico had
envisaged before oil prices started

to foil, he said.

Mr Silva' Herzog presented his

new outline at Mexico’s fmanring

programme for 1986 after what are

understood to have been tough
tallra with both senior bankers and
US officials attending the annual
meeting of the InterAmirican
Development Bank in San Jose.

He raid the cut in Mexico’s har-

rowing requirement still left a fi-

nancing gap of S2bn, which would

I

be met by a further boost in exports
and through the i»nwh of an innov-

ative debt instrument whose value

would be linked to the price of ofl.

Flans for the new instrument

were still very tentative ortd had
not been discussed with bank credi-

tors. be said. Mexico would, how-
ever. no longer be seeking below-
market interest rotes because
banks had told him this would be
“unreasonable".

.
Farts of his flnnra»n/y>TrlpT1t wnw

as a surprise to hank creditors in

San Jose. They welcomed the cut in
the basic borrowing requirement
but said they would need more de-

tails on other aspects. Some were
also surprised that there was no
mention of a rescheduling of official

debts through the so-called Paris
Club of government creditors,

which could save Mexico a further i

Slbn.

• Mr Silva Herzog said higher than
expected exports would be achieved
both by a drive to promote sales of

non-oil products and by a restora-
tion to last year’s level in the
volume of ail sales to the US.

Bankers said this target might be
hard to achieve, but a mitigating

factor was the hope that further

cuts in international interest rates

might reduce Mexico’s debt service

bill this year.

In a message to bank creditors
earlier this week, Mexico requested
a further six-month extension on
the maturity of $950m in principal
payments due in the coming weeks.

Brazilian debt. Page 6

Saudis to maintain

production level
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

!
SAUDI ARABIA will, continue to !

produce Ml at a rate of 425m bar-

rels a day (b/d), the maximum con- 1

cede byother members of the Orga- a

nisation of Petroleum Exporting l

Countries (Opec), forthe indefinite t

future. t

ShifiHi Ahmed Zalri Yamani, the i

Saudi Oil Minister, made thit clear i

before leaving a marathon meeting
of Opec in Geneva which failed to i

agree any strategy for reducing out- 1

put and boosting prices. 1

Opec will certainly continue serf- 1

ous talks, probably in Geneva, on c

methods of ensuring some measure t

of discipline calculated to boost t

market confidence in the organise- c

turn's ability to administer prices. I

As senior delegates left Geneva
yesterday, there were grave doubts v

that Opec could maintain prices

above a level of SLQ a barrel, not

least because of the bitter war be- l

!tween Iran and Iraq, two member

states, now well into its sixth year.

The breakdown of the talks cen-

tred on the war and two other is-

sues. One related to the conflict was
Iran’s refusal to concede any in-

crease In the quota allowed to Iraq

under the quota-sharing agreement
reached three years ago and re-

vised in October 1964.

The second arose from the refus-

al of Saudi Arabia and its conserva-

tive allies in the Gulf to renounce
the agreement which was finalised

last December and sanctified in a
communique by giving precedence
to regaining market share what-
ever that meant to the oil revenue
of more populous and poorer mem-
ber states.

The Opec meeting was adjoimied
with the officially announced aim of

Continued on Page 20

Arithmetic of ofl alters. Page 3; UK
gas sdl-ofi, Page 14

By Cofina MacDougaJI in London
and Robert Thomson In Peking

CHINA'S economic growth rate is

set to foil significantly below last

year's level under the country’s lat-

est five-year plan announced yes-
terday by Zhao Ziyang, the Chinese
premier.

Announcing the plan at the
opening of the National People’s
Congress in Peking, he promised to

keep the country on the path of eco-

nomic reform for the next five

years and to give growing manage-
ment independence to factories and
other enterprises. China had to

overcome serious problems which
limited its growth, he said.

Under the 1986-90 plan, industri-

al and agricultural output is set to
rise by 6.7 per cent a year compared
with the 11 per cent of the 1980-65

plan period.

Daring foe current plan period

China intended to develop an eco-

nomic system different from the
“ossified” model of foe past and
fundamentally nwliVg the capitalist

system. China would develop a “so-

cialist marker in which goods
would be increasingly bought and
sold without state interference, the

Prime Minister said.

Reform of the prices system
would contfooe by making prices

more market-related. “We will grad-

ually estabish a system in which
the state sets the price of a few vital

commodities and labour services,

leaving the rest to a pricing system
under state guidance and market
regulation."

Deng Xiaoping, China’s supreme
leader, emerged in public for only
the second time in three months at

the start of the Congress yesterday

to meet Mr Foul Schfoter. the Dan-
ish Prime Minister. Diplomats com-
mented that the timing of his ap-
pearance underlined the commit-
ment of Deng and his reformist

igroup to the polities proposed by
Zhao.

The premier noted that a diffi-

cultyin theBotferniimtiiyii drive lay

in trade. Exports should be in-

creased after a year in which im-
ports rose sharply and foreign ex-
change reserves felL

To do so China must improve foe

quality of its exports, organise its

export industries better and give a
bigger role to the Special Economic
Zones and the coastal cities which
have special foreign investment
pqliripg-

Premier Zhao proposed that Chi-

na should alter the composition of

its imparts, purchasing more ad-

vanced technology, key equipment
and computer software, instead of

consumer goods and simple
machinery.

Continued cm Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Gordon Cramb reports on the FFr 20bn-a-year industry’s new-found self-assuredness

Paris fashion wins national recognition

Part of the Thierry Mugler

collection

HIGH-BOOTED and wide*

shouldered, the figures patrol

Imposingly in the spotlight

Their kit of slate grey and
verdigris, with flashes of Mus-
covite red, is completed with
peaked cap and star on chest

Paris, 10 days after the centre-

right's return to power, has
alum on a distinctly Soviet

aspect The now government of

Mr Jacques Chirac may, how-
ever, be partially reassured by
the sews that the Russian in*

vasion is so far confined to

fashion week catwalks in the

grounds of the Louvre.
Two of the country's leading

crjatem of the post-Dior

generation have chosen this

theme far their shows. Thierry

Mugler had his models stomp-
ing Red Guard-like through a
Russian winter, while Jean-
Pan] Gaultier made prominent
use of cyrillic lettering.

Serious political statements
are dearly not to be expected
from the twice-yeariy offerings

of the designer houses, and the
Paris prtt-a-pozter collections

have never lacked theatricality.

For the current season of shows
which ends today, though, shrill

pantomime is in many cases
giving way to a calmer self-

assuredness of an industry
which no longer needs to assert
its right to exist.

Some 40 years after the New
Look, and with the French
women's ready-to-wear industry
now carrying a turnover tag put
by some estimates at FFr 20bn
(£L9bn), this Is a rather late

maturity. But changes are here
and there under way in the
structure of the designers'

often precarious finances, fol-

lowing a figwtnrmf revaluation

The main benefit we all got from this period

is that wehave come to be considered as a
profitable and export-orientated industry. We
are no longer considered futile. We are part

of the image of our country and this is the first

time we have had this image.*

of its national status brought
about dining the just-ended
tenure or Mr Jack Lang as Cul-
ture Minister,

Mr Lang won loyalties partly
by appearing at the occasional
official function in an uncon-
ventionally cut designer jacket;
but Mr Francois Leotard, his
similarly- youthful successor,
will have a hard task in match-
ing the more concrete achieve-
ments of the Lang era. Notable
among these is the Mus£e des
Arts de la Mode, the fashion
museum at the Louvre opened
in January by President Fran-
Sois Mitterrand.

This accorded the fashion
industry the recognition pre-
viously reserved for * tradi-
tional ” arts, and 200 years of
history has been instantly
reclaimed.

It is an Industry which has
Kong been undercapitalised,
however, .where emergent
designers have had to rely on
backers with varying degrees
of patience. Even Dior has had
financial difficulties and,
despite the recent development

of a second marche on the Paris
bourse for smaller companies,
flotations by design houses
have been conspicuously
absent

Partly, this is because the
creative talent often resides in
one person, whose- departure or
demise would overnight turn
the company into a virtual
shell. Others argue that an
average- investor would not
easily understand the cost basis
of assembling a collection.

Fashion houses are nonethe-
less seeking other ways to
secure their future in an In-
creasingly competitive environ-
ment more than 70 have been
presenting their wares in Paris
to the buyers from international
retail outlets.

The Thierry Mugler company,
now in its tenth year, is one
example. The designer himself
and two partners are in the pro-
cess of negotiating the repur-
chase of a 75 percent stake held
by its Italian licensee.

Its board is also set to ap-
prove the opening of a Mugler
shop in London next year, in

addition to those in Paris and
Brussels and a planned Geneva
outlet A Mugler perfume Is also
in prospect to compete with ex-

isting designer label fragrances.
According to Mr Didier

Grumbach, the Mugler presi-

dent, the rapidly international-
ising fashion market—particu-
larly the breakthrough this

decade into and from Japan
—requires a centralised man-
agement approach at the same
time as diversification both
geographically and by product.

A dominance of the industry
like that held for many years
by Dior, Cardin and Yves Saint
Laurent will not be repeated,
he says. Mugler, with its 100
full-time employees, has been
in profit for the last five years,

but the number of new bidders
for the buyers’ eye grows each
season.
Mr Grumbach is unhesitating

in the recognition he accords
to Mr Lang's efforts.

“The main benefit we all

got from this period is that we
have come to be considered as
a profitable and export-oriented

industry. We are no longer
considered futile. We are part

of the image of our country.”
Mr Leotard, it appears, may

need to do tittle more than tread
water. "It is in nobody's in-

terest to return to the past,”

says Mr Grumbach. “The work
is done. I hope be will be sup-
portive, but if he is not it

wouldn't be a drama.”
The collections for fashion

week are, it should be
remembered, for the winter of
1986-87. By that time, be garb
which adorns the French body
politic may be of an entirely
different cut and hue.

W. German
economy
faces

harder time
By Rupert Comwefl in Bonn

WEST GERMANY'S present
glistening economic perform-
ance Is likely to lose some of
Its lustre from Che end of this

year onward, with an upturn
in inflation and a decline in
corporate profits, according to
the respected World Economic
Institute of 83d.
This Is the principal con-

chUkra of a study carried oat
by the institute into the
impact of the dramatic fall in
oil prices—a major Ingredient
in the country’s rosy economic
performance of late, which
provides Chancellor Helmut
Kohl with his strongest card
in the campaign for the
federal election bent
scheduled for January 1987.

According to the study,

growth of is per cent in
1986, fuelled by cheaper
imports and rising consumer

could create 366,600
new jobs tUs year and
generate a modest fall of
around 150,006 In the total of
unemployed, to some 2m by
the end of 1986.

Inflation is likely to be
below 1 per cent tills year,
the lowest level since 1954—

a

prediction supported by.
figures yesterday from North
Rhine Westphalia showing
that prices fell by 0.2 per
cent in March,
But the Kiel group warns

that tiie decline In oil and
import prices trill inevitably
lose In impact as 1988 wears
on.

export award for smaller businesses EXPORT AWARD FOR smaller
CO

c
C/3

MidlandBank salutes

fiveprize examplesof

A-#w
Access Engineering Limited-Featherstone, Yorks.

BeaconPublications pic-Weston Favell, Northants

Brewing Products (UK) Limited- Consett, Durham
Dunkirk Metals Limited-Dunkirk, Notts.

Smith&TelfordLimited-Hawick, Borders

Winners ofthe 1986ExportAward for Smaller Businesses

AsadministratorandacO“5ponsorofthis
Award, Midland Bank congratulates the

hve winners,andaQtheentrantsontheir

very substantial export achievements.

TheAward, which is exclusively for

independent smaller British businesses,

is given in recognition ofoutetanding

exportachievement It is Government
backed and presented annually through
the British OverseasTradeBoard with
cosponsors British Caledonian Airways

limited.MidlandBankpic,andThomas
Cooklimited.

Further support is given by the

Department ofEmployment, the Assoc-
iation ofBritish Chambers ofCommerce,
the British Invisible Exports Council,

the Confederation of British Industry

and the Trades Union Congress.
Thehuge increase in the entries this

year not only underlines the importance

ofthe Award, but illustrates the imagi-

nationand vitality ofthe nation^ smaller
businesses. Midland Bank is delighted

to be associated with this Award, and
applauds the export achievements ofthe

UK small business sector.

Midland Bank pic
Midland F«"k pic. International Division, 110 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6AA

g^S&jL 0KZ3
Airways "
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Romanian economy

troubled by
1

winter energy cuts
BY LESLIE COLfTT, RECENTLY IN BUCHAREST

nDn/.cr« nf the . station at Cemavoda will pro,
THE PROGRESS of * *e

duCe some power by next year,
man economy Jflvrjwj*

J

e““
But the Canadians who are pro-

of winter resembles that or n ^ naam ^ a
Bucharest s overloaded buses

^ relaistic expectation would beBucharest's overloaded buses a

week after the last snowstorm.

Wheels spin furiously on the

ice-covered streets as drivers

keep accelerators pressed to

the floorboards. The Joss of

energy is enormous but the

Romanian-built vehicles inch

forward. „ . . ,u„
The buses at least had tne

streets to themselves as the use

of private cars and taxis was
prohibited. Safety was given

as the reason but saving fuel

was at least as important.

Cuts in district heating and

electricity for several hours in

the morning and evening leu

families huddled indoors wear-

ing heavy sweaters, jackets and

overcoats and often their fur

hats. Street lights were dim
and ambulances were unable

to cope with calls from preg-

nant women deprived of trans-

port to hospitals.

Greatly reduced gas pressure

made it nearly impossible to

cook food which had been
difficult enough to procure in

Mr Ceauseseu: “ serious
fallings.”

the first place. The fuel-saving
restrictions — in effect for the
second successive winter— are
expected to last until late

spring.

the early 1990s.
Romanian officials point out

that the country is being hard
pressed by its Western creditors

to stick to the repayments time- A
table established after

Romania's debt was rescheduled

in 1982 and 1983. This involves

a further belt-tightening by the

long-enduring population. At
the same time, ihe leadership

will accept no responsibility for

the deteriorating economy and

indeed denies it is anything but

flourishing.

Romania has unquestionably
come a long way from the

agrarian country it was 40 years .

ago. Its pre-war reputation as

the granary of Europe was
obtained at the cost of grinding

rural poverty.

Today, one of Europe's most
ambitious housing programmes

has provided flats for most ,
Romanians. The country pro- p
duces its own jet airliners and
fighter aircraft, cars, and trucks,

machinetools and ships. But the

cost of turning out such a wide

range of industrial goods has

been heavy. ....
Romania's expanding steel in-

dustry-one of the largest users

of scarce energy—depends on

imported iron ore and coking

coal. Few engineering products

are saleable in the West.
More than half Romania's ex-

ports last year to its leading

Western trading partners, the

US and West Germany, con-

sisted of petroleum products,

although oil production has

stagnated in recent years at

about 10.7m tonnes.
Romanian officials hope that 4

the fall in world oil prices wiB
enable the country to buy more
oil in the West and from the

Soviet Union to process In its

refineries. At least one-third of
the 35m tonne refining capacity
has been idle for years because
of the high price of imported
crude.

Grandiose projects, such as
Eastern Europe’s longest caaal between the Danube

queues form each day outside ^ the Black Sea and a
Romania's butcher’s shops canal to link Bucharest with the
where rationed meat is sold out Danube are also draining
shortly after delivery. Crowds resources from the economy.
also build up outside groceries
when a truck arrives with a
load of butter or cheese.

Meanwhile, the president In-
sists on eliminating external
debt within three years. Last

Food supplies have steadily year he announced that
worsened despite announce- Romania had repaid half its
menb that last year had pro- 1980 debt of $9.6bn and would
vided the second bumper reduce it by 30 per cent this
harvest in a row. The report year.
appeared premature. Romania's
leader. President Nicolae However, the country has also

Ceauseseu, recently spoke of into
,
cash problems. The

“serious failings" in agricui- $150xn
.
loaa which Bucharest

tore.

Sensitive to rumours within
the country that much food is

being exported Romanian
officials cite statistics that only

11 per cent of exports consist

of food and agricultural pro-
ducts. Western analysts how-
ever maintain that much of the
meat which is sold in barter
deals for oil does not appear in
the annual trade statistics.

Severe energy cuts were im-
posed after a three-year drought
virtually eliminated hydro-
electric power—20 per cent of
generating capacity. Officials

say that normally there is

enough water for hydro-electric
power to cover peak loads.
Fuel problems have de-

veloped because scarce oil is

used to generate at least 30 per
cent of the nation's electric
power. Replacing oil with
domestic coal is proving diffi-

cult as output from strip lignite
mining is growing only slowly
and is frequently crippled in
the winter.

Officials said the country's
long-delayed first nuclear power

was given by Western banks
last year was on “very harsh
terms,” bankets admitted. An-
other loan for the same amount
has been held up for months
because Romania insists Its
economic performance justifies
better terms.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Italian protests set

to force change
in building laws
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BY JAMES BUXTON M ROME

THE ITALIAN Government is pre-

paring to f**11* substantial amend-
ments to its new law on illegal con-

struction in the face of continued

civil disobedience in Sicily and oth-

er parts of southern' Italy.

In some /areas the disobedience

has come dose to a revolt against
thf central CfonreiHTFrynti

Despite news of Government in-
- tentions to soften the law, the pro-

tests continued yesterday with
roads being blocked by mobs of
demonstrators around Palenna, the
Sicilian capital, and other parts of
the island.

Hoads were also blocked in Cal-

abria end in Apulia, at the southern
grid of tiie Italian peninsula.

The protests, which have often

been violent, are against a law
which requires people who have
carried out illegal construction be-
tween 1842 and 1983 to applyfor an
amnesty and pay a fine.

The fine varies with the scale of

the offence and the size of the

construction.

•
1

It is reckoned that the number of

Segal constructions and alterations

affected by the law runs into milli-

ons. Whole districts in Italy have
been builtwithout planning permis-
sion.

The Government, alarmed by the
intensity of the Sicilian protest, is

expected this week to approve a de-

cree which could reduce by a third

the fine for many of thosewho built
illegally out of “necessity." rather
than oot of a desire to speculate.
The period for payment of the

fine is likely to be extended, end the
rule requiring constructions to be
earthquake-resistant could be
eased.

However, these concessions
would fall well short of those de-
manded by the Sicilian protesters,
who are backed by local political
leaders.

The law, passed last year after a
troubled parliamentary passage
and many changes, had two aim*?

to raise revenue for the Treasury
and to provide retrospective sanc-
tions for the illegal building.

The deadline for declarations un-
der the new law is Monday. Only
150,000 applications had been re-

ceived by the end of January - on
the most optimistic assessment, 10
per cent of what had been hoped
for.

Several cities in Sicily, notably
Agrigento, where protests have
been among the most violent, have
told the government in Rome there
has been no illegal building on the
territory under their jurisdiction.

Agrigento is notorious through-
out Italy for the large end disorder-
ly construction that has taken place
around the ancient Greek temple
outside the city.

Max Wilkinson examines the inescapable arithmetic of supply and demand

Market will enforce oil production cuts

Shultz visits Athens to
discuss terror and bases
BY ANDMANA (EftODtACONOU IN ATHENS

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
V Secretary of State, arrived in

Athens yesterday for two days
of talks with the Greek
Socialist Government which are
expected to touch on Libya’s

role in international terrorism
as well as on the future of the
four American military bases
here.

. Mr Shultz is scheduled to
meet today with the Greek
Foreign Minister, Mr Karolos
Papoulias, the architect of the
Socialists’ pro-Arab foreign
policy which has in the past
included close ties with
Tripoli. Greece has stepped
up co-operation with the US
and other western countries

such as the UK against ter-
rorism since a spate of hijack-
ings in the summer and autumn
of 1985, two of them involving
Athens.
David Barchard adds from

Ankara: Mr Schultz wound up
his four-day visit to Turkey
yesterday saying that “ we
struggle and we argue but in
the end the results are okay.”
However, Mr Shultz left

Turkey before any major pro-
gress had been made on a
defence and economic co-opera-
tion agreement. He sidestepped
questions about how far negotia-
tions bad proceeded and said
merely that the US believed
that the agreement was to the
advantage of both countries.

AFTER THE protracted failure of
the Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (Opee) to agree a
share-out of production cuts, a
round of cute will soon have to be
enforced by the market
The arithmetic is inescapable, as

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the
Saudi Oil Minister, darkly hinted

when he said of the next few weeks
that "everyone will suffer" as a re-

sult of the disunity at the nine-day
meeting in Geneva which broke up
on Monday.
Most comment has focused on

the effect on spot oil prices which
eased sharply on both sides of the
Atlantic. However, the fundamental
fact about the oil market over com-
ing months is that supply and de-

mand must balance.

The International Energy Agency
estimates that total demand for oil

in the noxeCommunist world will

drop by almost 3m barrels a day (b/

d) to about 44.4mb/d as wanner
weather arrives during the spring

months.
Assuming that non-Opec produc-

tion is not cut back, this would
leave only 16mb/d for the 13 Opec
countries - some 2mb/d less than
their average output in the first

three months of the year.

Even if oil prices were to fall well

below $10 a barrel H is highly un-

likely that oil demand would be
stimulated by anything like enough
to fill this gap.

Some extra oil might be burned
is oil-fired power stations, which
would become competitive with
electricity from coal at an oil price

of between $10 and $15 per barrel.

In Europe the largest potential

switch from coaJ to oU would be in

the UK, which could theoretically

burn perhaps the equivalent of

200,000 to 300,000 additional barrels

per day.

But this would only be economic
if the Government were to sanction

a savage extra programme of shut-

ting down coal mines. Quite apart
from the political difficulties, this

would only make economic sense if

the Government were convinced
that oil prices would stay in the low
teens for a long time.

Similar considerations would ap-

ply in West Germany. In the US the
industrial market might switch
from burning natural gas to oil,

with a potential for consuming per-

haps an extra lmb/d to lJjmb/d.
But gas producers, already under

strong financial pressures, are un-
likely to yield their markets with-

out a struggle. Moreover, any large-

scale switch from home produced
gas to imported oil would put addi-

tional strain on the US trade deficit

and increase the clamour for an oil

import surcharge.

It is most unlikely, therefore, that

oil producers will be saved in the
short run by increases in demand.
Similarly, the amount of production
which would become uneconomic at

$10 per barrel or less is quite smalL
Even in the North Slope of Alas-

ka where the cost of oil atthe termi-
nals is about $11 to $12 per barrel,

the big ofl companies would almost
certainly continue to produce at a
loss for some while at least
This is partly because the cost of

shutting down production platforms

OPEC'S LOSS OP EARNINGS

Earnin£s
985 quota atS12

Venezuela
earning*
1U

a barrel
AS

Nigeria I1J MS
Indonesia as M5
Algeria L» Mu <75
Kuwait 7* <2
Saudi Arabia 37J 20
Iraq »i 5JS
Iran <4
Other* 1L5 7JS
Total Opec 130A 70.65

Source: Ptrolcum Argus

would be very high partly because
companies like BP would continue
to earn substantial revenues from
the oil pipeline even if they
to make money on the oil itself, and
partly because companies would be
hoping for better days to come
soon.

In the North Sea one big compa-
ny estimated prices would have to
fall to 52 to $3 per barrel before the
expense of shutting down platforms
could be justified.

Most analysts expect that the
main burden of production cute will

be taken by the large number of

small stripper wells in the US,
whose extraction costs range from
around $18 per barrel to around S10
per barrel

Sheikh Yamani suggested that
some 14)mb/d of this production
might be shut in, but other esti-

mates have put tire figure at about

hair rtng amount.
The extent of these cutbacks and

the reductions in marginal output
from the North Sea and elsewhere
wOl depend very much on whether
operators believe that Opec really is

a spent force with the likelihood
that oil prices will weaken ft«rfi*pr

and stay depressed.
But even if operators take the

most pessimistic view, the balance
of supply nnrf Homanri is unlikely to

be restored until colder weather
starts to increase oil demand next
winter- andperhaps not even then

.

This is because Opec countries,
and indeed all oil producers, will be
under enormous pressure to keep
up production just to maintain ea-sh

flow and keep their budgets above
water.
Last year, at an average price of

S26.4Q the Opec countries* export
earnings from ft»iF self-imposed

production quotas totalled about
S130bn, according to the Petroleum
Argos. Cheating by members who
produced more than their quotas,
probably increased this by about 22
percent
This year, at an average of $12 a

barrel Opec earnings would be
halved. At an average of $20 per
barrel total earnings would be down
to SlOOm on the legitimate quota.
The big worry for Saudi Arabia

and its fellow Opec members must
therefore be whether the aggres-
sive push for increased market
share sinw» last summer may now
have produced an irreversible slide

in prices.

Saudi Arabia would almost cer-
tainly have Bltwl prices to stabilise

at around SIS to $18 per barrel.

Crude oil sold on the “netback'
deals linked to the spot price of per
troLeum products are probably run-

ning at S3 to S4 per barrel above
spot prices, according to the US
consultant, Cambridge Energy Re-
search Associates.

Since about 80 per cent of Gulf
crude Is now sold on netback deals,

the North Sea Brent spot price of
around S13 per barrel probably
gives an unduly depressed picture

of prevailing prices. Nevertheless,

the Brent spot price and the $12 per
barrel quoted for US crude on the

New York Mercantile Exchange
probably show the way forward.

Big oil companies are already put-

ting strong pressure on producers
to paiaa terms.

It is therefore dfffiraiit to see why
prices should not continue to slide

substantially in the coming weeks
or months. As the “pain threshold”

increases, Opec and other oil pro-

ducers will be under increasing

pressure to return to the negotiat-

ing table, but it will become harder
aid harder for each producer to

offer the needed cut
The oil price has therefore be-

come inherently unstable. Nobody
knows the equilibrium level which
would theoretically balance supply
and demand, but in any case the

major decisions of producers and of

consuming countries are strongly

political.

The only strong bet in the indus-

try is that prices are unlikely to set-

tle at a quiet level but will continue

to swing, perhaps wildly, about an
undefined political mean.

EEC starts assembling legal structure for franchising
BY PAUL CHEESERKSHT IN BRUSSELS

MR PETER SUTHERLAND, the
European Community's com-
missioner for competition, yes-
terday put in place the first

building blocks of a regulatory
structure to fill the legal void
in which the franchising in-

dustry has been working.
In a speech to the Interna-

tional Franchise Association
and the European Franchise
Federation in Brussels, he made
clear that franchising arrange-
ments could conditionally and
eventually be freed from the
competition regulations.
There is a general ban under

the Treaty of Rome, setting up
the Community, on price Bring,
market sharing and company
agreements which could distort

competition.

But there is no question of
franchising suddenly being
freed from the normal competi-
tion rules.

“ The Commission must begin
to develop its experience in
the franchising field by taking
a number of individual deci-
sions, before moving on to the
preparation of a block exemp-
tion regulation,” Mr Sutherland
said.

*nie need for setting out what
is legal in a franchising agree-
ment and what is not became
acute in January when the
European Court of Justice
handed down a judgment in a
case involving Pronuptia of
France and one of Its fran-
chise holders in West Germany.

Generally this decision gave

those entering into franchise
agreements a great deal of free-
dom. “We applaud the deci-
sion,” said Mr Philip Zeldman,
general counsel to the Inter-
national Franchise Association.
“ But we are concerned because
It leaves open questions which
cannot be ignored.”
The Court decided that

whether franchise agreements
were compatible with the com-
mon market depended on what
was in them and on the econ-
omic context It said that
“strictly necessary” provisions
to keep know-how between
franchisor and franchisee out
of the hands of competitors
were not a restriction on com-
petition.

Nor were controls to main-

tain the identity of a sales net-
work. But provisions on market
sharing would breach the com-
petition rales.

For the industry, which
accounts for some 10 per cent
of Community retail trade and
which even in 2983 had total
retail sales of over Ecus 35.5bn
(£22.72bn), this is all too
vague. Industry federations
have been talking among them-
selves and the Commission has
been thinking. For it is the
Commission which is going to
have to devise the formula for
exempting franchise agreements
from the competition rales.
Mr Sutherland started from

the point that exemptions could
not contradict the Pronuptia
judgment He then went on to

spell out that exemptions from
the competition rules would:
• not permit resale price
maintenance

;

• permit a company granting a
franchise th right to demand
that the franchisee confine his
operations to a particular shop;
• not allow prohibitions on
franchisees buying and selling
among each other;
• work on the basis that the
Commission would be notified
of franchising agreements and
they would be legal if the-Com-
mission did not object in a
certain time.

Putting flesh -on these
thoughts- will take about two
years, not least because fran-
chising is a .complicated in-
dustry. •

Banks likely

to improve
Polish

debt offer
By Alexander Nkotl

POLAND'S leading Western
bank creditors are likely to

agree to reschedule more than
three-quarters of the S800m
which falls due to them this

year, but have refused to ad-

vance new loans until the
country receives an endorse-
ment from the International
Monetary Fund (IMF).
At a meeting due to be. held

in Warsaw on April 3. the banks
are expected to improve on a
previous offer, rejected by
Poland, to reschedule 75 per
cent of the 1986 repayments,
which will fall due under a
previous rescheduling accord
signed in 1981.

Poland, facing a cash crunch
because of poor economic per-
formance last year, asked the
banks for about $250m of new
loans, almost the same amount
that it repaid late last year as
the first instalment of payments
under the 1981 agreement.
The banks, although they

view Poland favorably because
of its adherence to the previous
accord, say they cannot contem-
plate lending new money until

the country makes further pro-
gress in its application to join
the IMF, expected to go through
thin year, and then plans IMF-
endorsed economic adjust-

ments.
Western governments, who

are owed the bulk of Poland’s
$29bn debt, have agreed to re-

schedule S2.4bn of 1986 pay-
ments. Poland Is also seeking
fresh credit from them.

Swedish growth slows
The Swedish economy grew by
241 per cent last year, but the
rate of growth slowed in the
second half according to the
Central Office of Statistics,

Kevin Done writes from Stock-
holm. Gross Domestic Product
increased by 2B per cent in the
first six months compared with
2.0 per cent in the second half
of the year.

Danish prices up
The Danish consumer price
index increased by 2J per cent
in February from February last
year, according to the Bureau
of Statistics, Hilary Barnes
writes from Copenhagen. The
February index was 147.4 com-
pared with 147.5 in January,
and since last June when the
index was 147.0 prices have
risen by only 05 per cent
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US-LIBYA CONFLICT

Gadaffi rises to Reagan’s challenge
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

ONE OF the most consistent
themes of US policy in the
Middle East during President
Ronald Reagan’s Administration
has been the desire to clip the
wings of Col Gadaffi’s regime
in Libya.

Since January 2981 the
relationship has been punc-
tuated. by a welter of accusa-
tions and threats that have
developed into direct military
and economic confrontation.

Within a month of taking
office. President Reagan's staff

began planning Sixth Fleet
naval manoeuvres in the region
of the Gulf of Siite, which
Libya has claimed as part of
its territory since 1975. The
overt aim was. in the words of
a senior Pentagon official, “to

assert the principle of open
seas." But, he added, “we would

also like to tweak Gadaffl’s

nose."
The tweak was duly adminis-

tered on August 19 soon after

the manoeuvres bad got under-
way. Two Libyan Sukhoi 22
fighter bombers, purchased
from the Soviet Union, rose

to meet US F-14 fighters

attached to the aircraft carder
Nimitz.
According to the version of

an American pilot, one of the
Libyans then fired a missile.

Within seconds both Libyan air-

craft were bit by Sidewinder
missiles launched from the US
planes and the pilots ejected,

to appear later that day on
Libyan television.

The aerial clash prodded
banner headlines throughout
the US, a surge of American
patriotism, and an apparent in-

dication from President Reagan

that his designation of Col
Gadaffi as International Ptiblfc
Enemy Number One was more
thaw mere rhetoric.
Bnt by Christmas there were

snipers positioned on the roof
of the White House and other
exceptional security measures
introduced to protect the Presi-
dent and other senior members
of the Administration. They
had been persuaded that Col
Gadaffi was bringing the war to
Washington and had already
dispatched a series at assassi-

nation squads.
In response, a State Depart-'

ment official reported that there
was a “ powerful group within
the Administration which
seriously wants to take direct
military action against Libya."
The mercurial leader of just

3m Libyans basked in the pub-
licity, relishing the role thrust

upon him of the Plain Arab
bulwark against the “ aggres-
sive, imperialist, Zionist ambi-
tions" of the US.
Those accusations sounded yet

more pertinent to some Arab
ears when within six months
Israel launched its invasino - of
Lebanon.
The Israeli invasion was to

herald one of the most itiwnai
periods the US has suffered in
the Middle East The Admini-
stration allowed itself to be
sucked Into the Lebanese quag-
mire, over 250 marines died In
Beirut and its efforts to stitch
together a Lebanon-Israel agree-
ment were sabotaged by Syria
and its Arab allies.

Col Gadaffi never attempted
to hide bis delight at the US
embarrassment and continued

—

through sncfa episodes as in-
volvement in Chad and assis-

tance to radical Arab organisa-
tions— to stir up trouble
wherever he found an oppor-
tunity,
American anger at Arab

terrorism was again stirred last
year when a TWA flight was
hijacked to Beirut followed by
the seizure of the Archile Lauro
cruise liner and culminating
in December with the brutal
attacks at Rome and Vienna
airports.

The US said it had clear
evidence that Col Gadaffi’s
regime was implicated in the
Rome and Vienna attacks and
sought international co-opera-
tion for an economic boycott
while also threatening direct
military retaliation.

In the wake of unilateral US
sanctions against Libya and the
freezing of its assets in the US.
the Sixth Fleet, now reinforced

by additional vessels, was again

pressed into action.

In the middle of last month
a Pentagon spokesman reported

that US Navy fighters had “in-

tercepted" Libyan aircraft over

the Mediterranean on more than

a dozen occasions, although he
declined to say whether the inci-

dents had taken place over the

Gulf of Sirte. The spokesman
added that the Libyan aircraft

"gave no indication of hostile

intent.”

Last week it was announced
that Col Gadaffi’s “line of death"
across the Gulf of Sirte would
again be challenged. This time
the US has drawn a response _ . . tTco
which Mr Larry Speakes, White a US jet fighter takes off from the deck of the USS Saratoga

House spokesman, said was “en- daring exercises off the coart of uoyya
til

Nb AraWwtime” however re- While they may detest the support of an Arab Government

liant on Washington, is likely Gadaffi regime, their instinctive under external threat from

to accept Mr SpeSces’s account, reaction will be to rally to the Israel’s principal supporter.

Dislike for Libyan leader likely to rally Congress
BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE yesterday
continued to insist that it had
not meant to “ provoke or humi-
liate” Col Muainmer Gadaffi,
the Libyan leader, in sending
US forces across the "line of
death" in the Libyan-claimed
Gulf of Sirte. Bat there is

little doubt that most people
in the Adiminstration are over-
joyed by his military response.

Privately, US officials con-
cede that the US naval and air
manoeuvres were planned in
the full expectation that Col
Gadaffi would react by trying
to attack the American forces.

President Ronald Reagan, as
Commander in Chief, was
reported yesterday to have
given specific advance authority
to the US forces to destroy
the new base for Soviet-supplied
SA-5 anti-aircraft missiles at

Sirte, which has now come
under attack twice by US
missiles.

Mr Reagan in fact gave a
dear signal of his intentions

when he introduced US econo-
mic sanctions against Libya on
January 7. “If these steps do
not end Gadaffi’s terrorism, I
promise you that further ste^s
will be taken,” he said.

Since then it has become dear
that the sanctions have not
achieved their purpose. Wash-
ington officials acknowledge that
the sanctions, which most US
allies have declined to support,
have proved less successful than
hoped.

In addition, there is now less
reason to hold back for fear
of reprisals against Americans
in Libya, a serious inhibiting

factor in the past Among Mr
Reagan's January sanctions was
a measure making their con-
tinued presence in Libya illegal
under US law, and there are
now believed to be only about
200 of the original 1,500 or so
left in the country.
Flans for tile latest exercise

were apparently begun soon
after the terrorist attacks on
Rome and Vienna airports on
December 27, in which the US
detected Col Gadaffi’s hand.
US concern was heightened by

tiie hurried installation of the
SA-Ss, with a range of 150 miles,
which could threaten US recon-
naissance and rarnmnniratimif;
aircraft, and even civilian air-
liners, over the Mediterranean.
The exercise, it seems clear,

was designed to serve at least
three possible purposes: to

reassert the right of the US to
operate in the Gulf of Sirte; to
take out the SA-5 missile base if
Col Gaddafi attacked; and to
teach the Libyan leader a lesson.
Some US officials also say

privately that they are hoping
that a dazzling display of US
firepower will help to rescue
Mr Reagan's 1987 defence
budget; currently in serious
difficulty on Capitol Bin.
They argue that similar shows

of force in the past have rallied
public opinion behind the
defence effort, as happened in
1981, when US F-14s shot down
two Libyan fighters over the
Gulf of Sirte.

But the parallel with 1981 is
not really valid. That was right
at the beginning of Mr Reagan’s
time in the White House, when
the country was generally

worried about the decline in. its
military power.
The latest action will doubt-

less prove popular, but it is not
likely to produce the wave of
euphoria that erupted in 1981,
when Americans suddenly dis-
covered that their armed forces
could finally -do something
right Now the mood is differ-
ent, and most people believe
that the defence build-up has
gone far enough.
Even so, there has been a

general welcome on Capitol Hill
for Mr Reagan's action, from
both Republican and Democratic
leaders. One Congressman has
raised the question of whether
Mr Reagan has fully complied
with the 2978 War Powers Act
which limits Presidential powers
to send American forces into
hostilities.

Another has accused Mr
Reagan of "taunting" Colonel
Gadaffi. But by and large Col
Gadaffi is so unpopular in the
US that most members of
Congress are likely to stand
behind Mr Reagan, at least for

the time being.
The Administration itself is

also more united than it has
been in past disputes over
retaliating against terrorism.
Many Middle East experts in

Washington have been much
less approving. They have
warned that the fighting could
escalate, that the Soviet Union
could be drawn into the con-
frontation and that Col Gadaffi
could launch new terrorist acts
In Europe, and even in the US
itself. They fear that the net
result will be to strengthen
Col Gadaffi In the Arab world.

Firm rules lacking

on territorial waters
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

Kremlin limits confrontation to war of words with Washington
THE LATEST outbreak of hos-

tilities between the US and
Libya gives the Soviet Union a
timely opportunity to demon-
strate its closeness to Tripoli
and other Arab allies and to
mount fresh attacks on US
foreign policy, writes our Mos-
cow correspondent.

Past Soviet reaction to US-
Libyan clashes since 1981
suggests, however, that the
Kremlin is unwilling to court a
direct confrontation with
Washington through so unpre-
dictable a figure as Col

Muammer Gadaffi.
There is no Soviet Union obli-

gation to intervene militarily to
help Libya, since the two
countries failed to agree on a
treaty of friendship and co-
operation when Col Gadaffi
visited Moscow last October for
the first time since 1981.

The Kremlin seems content
rather to let Col Gadaffi irri-

tate Washington, condemn any
US reaction as evidence of US
state terrorism and desire far
world domination, and to snpply
Col Gadaffi with much of the

military hardware he needs to
keep this policy alive.

Western analysts estimate
that Moscow has supplied
Libya with about $15bn worth
of arms in the pastr20 years.
That year, Soviet military

advisers began to replace Egyp-
tians in Tripoli- By 1985,

according to one US study, there
were about 3£00 Soviet and
East bloc military advisers in
Libya.

Egyptian reports say Soviet
planes are regularly allowed to
use Libyan bases when on

Mediterranean reconnaissance
missions, but the Soviet navy
has still not received coveted
port or refueling facilities from
its North African ally.
A Similar lack of allied

closeness is seen in political
relations, where the two
countries differ over Israel and
the Iran-Iraq war.
These differences perhaps lay

behind the failure to agree a
friendship and co-operation
treaty last autumn.
Col Gadaffi had to be content

instead with a shipment of SA-5

missiles (the type used in Mon-
day's attack) and unspecified
measures of economic co-opera-
tion.

xtowever, Moscow rallied
swiftly to the Libyan cause
when President Reagan accused
Col Gadaffi of involvement in
the Vienna and Rome airport
terrorist attacks

Soviet officials and media are
certain to make much of the
latest armed clash, using it to
cast a further propaganda cloud
over the still unscheduled
superpower summit

One of the public wrangles
that have seemed to prevent
progress on agreeing a summit
date in the past two weeks was
Moscow’s angry reaction last

week to the intrusion of US
ships into Blade Sea waters
claimed by the Soviet Union.

Parallels between the Black
Sea incident and events in the
Gulf of Sirte will provide
Moscow with another oppor-
tunity to contrast its self-

advertised restraint with US
aggression.

THE CONFLICT between the

US and Libya is a forceful
reminder of the uncertain state

of the law of the sea.

Though lawyers’ views will

hardly be sought or considered
at the present stage two
questions come to mind: first

bow good is Col Gadaffi’s claim
that the Gulf of Sirte is part
of Libyan territorial waters,
and second, what remedies in
international law are open to
a country Which maintains that
its territorial waters have been
violated by foreign warships.

There
-
is no firnrrnle about

the limits of territorial waters— originally the length of a
cannon shot, then three and
later 22 miles. The aim of both
the US and the Soviet Union
at the third Law of the Sea
Conference was to stem the
tendency to broaden claims
going beyond 12 miles.

The acceptance of the 200
miles Hmit for fishing purposes
has removed the motivation for
extending territorial sea limits.

It Is now stabilised between
three and 12 miles, and the US
warships are, it appears;
outside this limit

However, a bay may be part,

not only of territorial, but even
of inland waters of the coastal
state. Article 10 of the Terri-
torial Sea Convention estab-
lished a precise definition: an
indentation of the coast line is

a bay if its area is greater than
the area of a semi-circle with *
a diameter equal to the line"
connecting the natural points of

entry of the Indentation. On
first sight the Gulf of Sirte does
not meet this condition.

An indentation not satisfy-

ing these geometric require-

ments could still be considered
a “ historical bay” but here
tiie international law is less

certain. According to a 1962
study by tiie UN Secretariat, a
state may claim title to a bay
on historical grounds if it can
show that it has claimed tbe

bay as inland waters and
exercised its authority over it

during a considerable period of

time, and that other states did
not protest against this claim
during that time. Libya it *
seems, cannot claim that other7
states accepted its claim, not
even tacitly.

The second question concerns
the remedies against the abuse
of territorial waters by foreign
warships. The Draft Caracas
Convention prohibits foreign
naval exercises in territorial
waters. - In general, warships
should comply with coastal
rules, but these cannot be en-
forced against them (as they
can be enforced against mer-
chant ships). The injured state
can only ask the warship to
leave mid pursue diplomatic
remedies.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Tokyo palace, embassy attacked
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S sense of security was
given another nasty jolt yester-

day afternoon when six home-
made rocket bombs were fired,

three apiece, at the Imperial
Palace and the US Embassy in
the centre of Tokyo.

Tne weapons, set off by re-

mote control or timing device
from the boots of two parked
cars, caused no damage and
hurt no one. But two crossed
the 50-yard-wide moat into the
sprawling palace grounds and
another landed on the roof of
the embassy.
The immediate assumption

was that the attacks were
carried out by a radical
Marxist group known as

NEW ISSUE

Cbukaku-ha, or “middle core
faction." The police speculated
that the bombings were protests
against both the 60th anniver-

sary next month of Emperor
Hirohito’s rule and tiie Tokyo
economic summit early in May.
The rump of tiie mice much'

larger radical movement of the
1960s, Chokakn-ha is best known
for its intermittent assaults on
Narita International Airport;
about 70 km from Tokyo. In
tbe 1970s, the group formed an
effective alliance with dis-

possessed fanners around
Narita to delay the opening of
the airport for six years. Even
today, airport security is

extremely tight.

Chukaku-ha’s most spectacu-
lar coup was In last November
when, with assistance from a
railwaymen’s union splinter
group, it sabotaged tiie Tokyo
train system, bringing tiie capi-

tal to a near-halt for a day. In
1984, It fire-bombed the Tokyo
headquarters of tiie ruling
Liberal Democratic Party.

For all its vaunted efficiency
at surveillance, the Japanese
police appear to have failed in
recent years to crack any of
Chukaim-ha’s cells. Although
the faction’s acts of violence
are mild by the international
standards of terrorism and
although the weaponry at its

disposal seems mostly rudi-

This announcement appears asa matterofrecordonly.

mentaiy, its ability to act with
impunity and the possibility

that it will make or acquire
- better hardware is causing con-
cern.

This is likely to be heightened
by the imminence of tiie sum-
mit, tar which elaborate
security precautions are already
being laid, and by the fact that
on tiiis occasion the Imperial
Palace was attacked.

The Emperor himself often !

entertains official visitors but

,

otherwise conducts limited
public engagements. However,

1

other members of the Imperial
Family, especially the Crown
Prince and Princess, carry heavy
official duties.
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Aquino spells out

political reform
BY SAMUB. SENOREN IN MANILA

Deng says

he may
step down
By Robert Thomson In Peking

DENG XIAOPING, the
Chinese leader, yesterday
made Us first public appear-
ance for three mouths and
took the opportunity to deny
persistent rumours that he
has been ill, though he ad-
mitted that he is seriously
contemplating retirement.
In recent weeks, the absence

of the chain-smoking Deng,
81, has been accompanied by
recurring speculation that he
was either dead or seriously
UL. He told visiting Danish
Prime Minister Foul Schluter
that he was aware of
“ rumours about my health in
Hong Kong, resulting in a
sharp decline in stock market
quotations.”
He stressed that “China’s

policies do not rely on one
perron. That’s whv I have
deliberately made' as few
public appearances as pos-
sible. I have tried to dis-

engage myself from day-today
work. I'm now considering
when to retire.”

Previously, most diplomats
expected Deng to step down
as chairman of the Communist
Party’s Central Advisory Com-
mission in 1987 at a National
Party Congress, but the
strength of his statement
yesterday suggests that his
retirement coold be earlier.
HOwever, diplomats also

believe that, even If Deng
retires from his official post,
he will continue to exercise
great influence
He told Mr Schluter that

“ after my retirement, China's
POUdes will continue. That
should assuage international
concern about whether
China's policies will continue
without Deng.**
Deng said a stronger

Europe, China and Third
World generally wonld con-
tribute to world peace and
stressed that China would
continue to pursue an “in-
dependent foreign policy.”

PHILIPPINE President Corazon
Aquino yesterday set the tone
on how she intends to run her
debt-ridden country for the rest
of 1986. and posably through
next year, by declaring an
Interim Constitution that
abolishes Parliament and gives
her absolute power to make
laws.
The Interim Constitution

—

which also scraps the post of
Prime Minister, held by former
Minister of Finance Cesar
Virata—will remain in effect
until a new one is drafted and
approved by the people “in a
genuine and honest plebiscite."
Mrs Aquino announced she

would form within two months
a commission of 30 to 50 “ men
and women of probity and
patriotism ” to write a new
Constitution.
The Interim Constitution lifts

most of the basic and Don-
controversial features of the
Constitution which deposed
President Ferdinand Marcos
dictated in 1973, such as the
courts and local governments.
The only major provisions that
Mrs Aquino deleted were those
pertaining to the Parliament
the Prime Minister and the
emergency powers that Mr
Marcos often threatened to use
to impose one-man rule.
The provisional nature of Mrs

Aquino's Government based on
the Interim Constitution repre-
sents a major victory for
reformists in the armed forces
and conservative politicians led
by Defence Minister Juan Ponce
Enrile who had surprisingly
opposed tiie declaration of a
“ revolutionary ** government
that would have discarded the
Constitution.
Mrs Aquino hoped that the

Constitutional Commission
could complete its work in three

The Swiss Government yes-
terday said it was freezing
all money belonging to
deposed Philippine President
Ferdinand Marcos at Swiss
banks following attempts to
withdraw funds on his behalf.
Renter reports from Berne. A
special Philippine Govern-
ment envoy was expected In
the Swiss city today to dis-
cuss possible legal ways forManila to recover the money,
t Mr Marcos and Ids wife,
Imelda, have moved into a
8L5m Honolulu beach home

months so “that our people will
have a new permanent Constl-
tion and a duly elected Parlia-
ment within one year from this
proclamation .**

She justified the abolition of
Parliament to cut out the
“cancer in our political system”
and return political power to its
“proper limits."
Mrs Aquino accused Parlia-

ment of cheating the people’s
will, ramming through the false
proclamation of Mr Marcos as
President after the election last
month.
The declaration of the pro-

visional Government and the
Interim Constitution bas been
welcomed by the business sec-
tor as a means to dismantle
institutional and legal barriers
blocking epeedy national re-
covery.

• Peace talks between the
Government and Communist
guerrillas yesterday appeared
closer to becoming reality after
Mr Antonio Zumel, chairman of
the banned left-wing National
Democratic Front (NDF), said
negotiations were possible with-
out preconditions, reports
Setter.

Australian coal accord
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN MELBOURNE

AUSTRALIA'S coalmine owners
and unions have reached a basis
of agreement which should
avert full-scale Industrial action
by the militant mining unions
and end the strikes and bans
which have plagued the Indus-
try for the past two months.
'Ur Ralph Willis. Minister for

Employment and Industrial

Relations, intervened in the
dispute when talks between the
parties broke down and pro-
longed industrial strife loomed.
He took the unusual step of

chairing two days of talks
between tbe owners and the

unions, which were claiming a
pay rise of between ASQQ and
AS70 a week.
No details of the agreement

were revealed, and it has yet to
be ratified by the bulk of the
owners and by tbe union rank
and file.

The deal is believed to offer
a pay rise and improvements in
the workers’ conditions, includ-
ing extra sick leave.

If accepted by all parties, the
deal will be . put to the indus-
try’s arbitration body, the Coal
Industry Tribunal, next month
for formal approval.

S. Africa
hit by more
deaths and
boycotts
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

CONFRONTATION between
blade and white in South Africa
escalated yesterday as police
were fired on at the Crossroads yt
squatter camp near Cape Town,
large numbers of blacks stayed
away from work in the Vaal tri-

angle and a black boycott ol
white business began in Pre-
toria .

At Crossroads, Police were
fired on as they were investigat-
ing the death of an off-duty
white policeman who had been
stoned and burned under a heap
of garbage on the outskirts of
the camp. Two hours later,
another policeman, thought to
have been black, was shot dead
as he arrived to Investigate a
burning vehicle last outside
Crossroads.
In another incident, police re-

ported that an alleged ANC
guerrilla was shot dead on Mon-
day morning In the blade town-
ship of AtteridgeviUe, near the &East Rand town of Germiston.
According to police; the man
was shoot when be attacked
police with a grenade as they
Wproached a house in the town-
ship. They said that they found
a cache of uma and ammuiii*
turn inside the house.
Many black people remained

a
l
home yesterday in townships

of tiie Vaal triangle after failing
to heed a call to stay away from
52* 011 According to
reports from the townships,
people decided to stay at home
after being threatened by bandsM returnedhome from work on Monday
evening. Bus services were 1 .withdrawn from the townships &
yesterday morning p

tJSSI? °f y™**8 enforced a
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The marriage of Imperial
and United Biscuits.

We have the OFFs permission.
(Now allwe need is yourblessing)

IMPERIAL UNITED BISCUITS

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL
BRANDED GOODS COMFANY

(United Imperial)

I

LONGTERM PROFIT
BUILDING POLICY

EXPERTISE IN

GROWING STRONG BRANDS

DRIVE FOR NEW
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

COMMITMENTTO
CAPITAL INVESTMENT

INNOVATIVE
NEW PRODUCTS

LEADING UK
MARKET POSITION

PENETRATION OF
OVERSEAS MARKETS

EFFECTIVE
COMPETITOR WITH
MULTI-NATIONALS

HIGHLY REWARDING
PROFITS

Imperial and United Biscuits are

made for each other

A marriage would mean a totally

logical pooling of resources, provid-

ing them with the immediate ability

to compete in international markets.
Successfully and profitably

Hanson Trust, on the other hand,
would never prove a suitable partner
despite its aggressive courtship.

Hanson’s attitude to business is

completelydifferent

Its way is to buy profit, through
acquisition.

The Imperialand United Biscuits
way is to earn it in the market place,

with famous brands doing famously
and looking forward to sustained
profit growth.

Hanson has been married many

times before. And some of its part-

nershavebeen leftathome,gathering
dust

Which isn’t surprising when you
consider Hansons miserly record for
capital investment

In 1985,Hanson investedjust£59
millionin its companies-amere2V4%
ofsalesturnover.Bycontrast,Imperial
ploughedback£193 million in capital

investment, a sum that represents
twice Hansorik rate of investment

Support the Imperial and United
Biscuits marriage

And you too can look forward to
a happy and prosperous future.
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The sources for the information contained in this advertisement are set out or referred to in the letter from the Chairman, Imperial Group pic to shareholders dated 13th February 198&The directors of Imperial Group pic (including those who have delegated

detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken all reasonable care to ensure that thefacts stated and opinions expressedherein are fairand accurate.The directors accept responsibilityaccordingly



AMERICAN NEWS

Brazil brightens bankers’ gloom
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN SAN JOSE. COSTA RICA

FLUSHED WITH the successful

launch last month of a series

of major economic reforms
Brazil is riding high at the
Inter-American Development
Bank annual meeting.

Yesterday its delegation,

headed by Ur Joao Sayad, the
Planning Minister, took the

unusual step of hiring San
Jose's National Theatre—

a

diminutive version of the Paris

Opera with a corrugated iron

roof—to proclaim the country^
economic success to the com-
mercial bankers attending the

meeting.

To the bankers, the good

news is a marked relief from
the gloom to which they have
been subjected by developments
in Mexico over the past few
months. Brazil last year

notched up a trade surplus of
$12.5bn and an economic
growth rate of 8 per cent
Though growth will be lower

fhic year, the robust self confi-

dence of its delegation is

having an almost palpable in-

fluence on the mood of the

meeting.
Yet the contrast between the

performance of Mexico and
Brazil, Latin America's two

Commercial banks have

difficulty understanding “the
very restrictive attitudes" of

export credit agencies to-

wards those third world deb-

tors which have renegotiated

debt plans, according to

Mr Andre de Latre, manag-
ing director ofthe Institute of

International Finance. In a

letter on the progress of the

debt crisis to World Bank and
International Monetary Fund
officials, be seemed to warn
that commercial banks are

now faring “powerful incen-

tives” to increase “attractive

opportunities."

largest debtors, has also made it

unusually hard to draw any gen-

eral conclusions over the direc-

tion the debt problem will take

in 1986.

Brazil’s achievements have

come as a great comfort to its

creditors because the country

has achieved a hitherto elusive

goal, servicing foreign debt

while still running a strong

growth rate. The political kudos
accruing to President Jose

Sarney following the launch pf

his “Plan Tropical ” has re-

kindled awareness among latin

governments of the potential

for "self-help” economic ad-

justment programmes of the

type also launched last year by
Argentina.
In a quieter way, some other

debtors are also basking in an
paring of economic strains

caused by developments in the
world economy. Chile, whose
economic performance has been
deeply depressed by the need
to service its $20bn foreign debt,

has received an unexpected
windfall on three counts this

year.
Oil prices have fallen, interest

fates are down, and at long last

the copper price, so critical to
its export performance, has be-
gun to rise. Officials reckon this

could boost its economic output
by a full percentage point to
some 4 per cent this year.

Similarly Costa Rica, whose
$4.5bn foreign debt makes it one
of the most heavily borrowed
countries in the world on a per
capita has been buoyed
by the rise in coffee prices as
well as falling interest charges.
In a different camp are Mexico

and other oil exporters like

Venezuela, Ecuador and Peru.
For them, the growth outlook is
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To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6%% Sinking Fond Debentures due November 1, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Striking Fund for the

Debentures of the above-described issue, Moican Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, as
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nant thereto. Coupons dne May 1, 1986 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
From and afterMay 1, 1986 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.
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certificate on or before the date the securities are presented for payment. Those holders who
are required to provide their correct taxpayer Identification number on Internal Revenue Service
Form W-9 and who foil to do so may also be subject to a penalty of$50. Please therefore provide
the appropriate certification when presentingyour securities for payment.
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South Carolina Electric& Gas Finance N.V.

15%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Indenturedatedas ofApril
1 5, 1 982 among South Carolina Electric& Gas Finance N.V., a NetherlandsAntilles corporation
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interest on the Notes shall cease to accrue from and after the Redemption Date.
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Notes, together with all appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date,
at any of the following paying agencies:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, f>

Corporate Bond Redempttor
1 New York Plaza, 14th Floo
New Ybrfc, New York 10081
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19 Boulevard des Battens

75002 Paris, France

Union Bank of Switzerland
68 Fide Strasse
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1 Frankfurt, West Germany

Banque de Commerce
51/52 Avenue des Arts

Brussels, Belgium

Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg SA.
2 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Coupons which shall mature on, or shall have matured prior to. said Redemption Date
should be detached, and surrendered for payment in the usual manner.
Payment pursuantto presentation of Notes for redemption tothe payin^agent in NewYork,

NewYork, or other payment made within the United States, including by transfer to a United
States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in the Borough of Manhattan, the
City of New York, may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) and to backup withholding of 20% of the gross proceeds (including premium) if the
payee fails to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8 in the case of a
non-U.S. person or an executed IRS Form W-8 in the case ofa U.S. person. No such backup
withholding will be requiredin the case of presentation of Notes for redemption with a paying
agent outside of New York, New York, if payment Is made outside the United States.
Information reporting to the IRS will only be required upon such payment made outside the
United States if made to a U.S. person in certain circumstances. Those holders who are
required to providetheircorrecttaxpayer identification numberon IRS FormW-9 andwho fail

to do so may also be subject to an IRS penalty of U.S. $50. Accordingly, please provide all

appropriate certification when presenting the Notes for payment

SOUTH CAROLINAELECTRIC& GAS FINANCE N.V.

By: THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
(National Association)

as Trustee

Dated: March 14, 1986

bleak, budgets are being
squeezed by falling returns from
lower oil prices and the burden
of meeting interest payments on
foreign debt is growing.

Argentina also faces a sharply
higher balance of payments
deficit because of falling grain
prices. Though official figures
are not available bankers reckon
its deficit could more than
double to about 82-5bn in 1986,
generating a substantial foreign
borrowing requirement of some
$3bn.

This divergence in economic
performance has reconfirmed
the view of commercial bank
lenders that there is no point
in attempting global solutions
to the debt problem beyond
those already contemplated in
the US Baker plan. * You
have to look at each country’s
needs separately,” said a
German banker.
Some Inter-American Bank

officials argue privately that
Brazil has now shown itself to

be one of the few Latin Ameri-
can countries capable of grow-
ing its way out of the debt
problem. Commercial bankers
are more cautious over the
“Plan Tropical," which they
say could lead to strains in the

THE SOVIET UNION, while
continuing to develop more
lethal nuclear missiles, has
embarked on a massive pro-
gramme to protect its land-
based arsenal, the US Defence
Department said yesterday.

Moscow is also said to be
attempting to attain parity with
the US In the development of
cruise missiles, AP reports from
Washington.
The Soviet Union has a crude

but workable laser weapon
capable of blinding low-orbit
reconnaissance satellites and it

is continuing to pour the
equivalent of billions of dollars

into further modernisation of
their conventional weapons,
according to a new booklet,

entitled Soviet Miliary Power,
released by Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, tiie US Defence Secre-
tary, yesterday.
The annual study, the fifth

prepared by the Pentagon, was
described as an unclassified

version of defence Intelligence
agency reports showing what
the US has described as a

relentless Soviet military build-

up.
“Soviet (weapons) modern-

isation has not abated,” Mr
Weinbergerf said yesterday.

“Based on current trends, our
projections for the 90s give us
no reason to feel that we can
rest in our effort to prevent
the Soviets from achieving a
very significant, exploitable

military advantage,
“ They have more weapons of

higher quality and higher
capability.”
The booklet is crammed with

colour charts, pictures and
graphs, including previously
unreleased pictures of an
Intermediate-range, three-war-

head SS-20 missile on its

launcher and the SU-27 flanker,

a fighter look-alike of the US
F-15 that tiie Pentagon says

became operational early this

year.

The new study concluded the
Soviet Union is developing two
anH possibly three new inter-

continental ballistic missiles

(ICBMs),
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BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 11*%
Allied Dunbar & Co. 11*%
Allied Irish Bank 11*%
American Express Bk. 114%
Amro Bank ll*%
Henry Ansbacher 11*%
Associates Cap. Corp... 11*

%

Banco de Bilbao 11*%

GrincQays Bank tU*5
Guinness Mahon ...... 11*'
Hambros Bank ll*<
Heritable Sc Gen. Trust 11*'
Hill Samuel §11*<
C. Hoare & CO 11*«

Bank Hapoalim 11*%
Bank Leumi (UK) 11*%
Bank Credit & Comm. 11*%
Bank of Ireland 11*%
Bank of Cyprus 11*%
Bank of Lidia 11*%
Bank of Scotland 114%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 11*%
Barclays Bank 11*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 13*%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 11*%
Brown Shipley 11*%
CL Bank Nederland ... 11*%
Canada Permanent ... 11*%
Cayzer Ltd. 11*%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

r Charterhouse Japhet 11*%
Citibank NA 11*%
Citibank Savings 911.95%
City Merchants Bank U*%
Clydesdale Bank 11*%
C E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 12*%
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 21*%
Consolidated Credits... 12*%
Continental Trust Ltd. 11*%
Co-operative Bank .*ll*%
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11*%
Duncan Lawrie lij%
E. T. Trust IS %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 12 %
Financial A Gen. Sec. 11*%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 13*%
First Nat Sec. Ltd. ... 13*%

Hongkong & Shanghai 11*%
Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 11*%
Knowaley & Co. Ltd 12 %
Lloyds Bank 115%
Edward Hanson & Co. 12*%
Meghraj & Sons Ltd.,.. 11*%“ *

' Bank
l Morgan Grenfell 11}%
Mount Credit Corp Ltd. 11*%
National Bk. of Kuwait ll*%
National Girobank 11*%
National Westminster 11*%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 11*%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 11*%
Peoples Trust 12*%
PK Finans. XntL (UK) 13 %
Provincial Trust Ltd. 12*%
R. Raphael St Sons ... 11*%
Roxburgh® Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 11*%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11*%
Standard Chartered ... 114%
Trustee Savings Bank 114%
United Bank of Kuwait 11*%
United Mizrahi Bank... 114%
Westpac Banking Corp. 11*%
Whitesway Laldlaw ... 32 %
Yorkshire Bank 11*%

(Robert Fleming * Co. 11*%
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 12*%

Members of ilia Accepting Houses
Committal.

• 7-doy dsDOiIia 7.69%, 1-month
5.03%. Too T>tf—£2.800+ at 3
months notice 10.72%. At call
wtiao tl0.000+ remains deposited.

* Cell deposits Cl ,000 and over
8% gross.

1 Mortgage base rate.

S Demand dep. 7.69%. Mortgage
'13%.

Pressure

mounts
on Haiti

regime
By Canute James in Kingston

domestic financial sector as
lucrative opportunities for
banks to purchase index-linked
government securities dry up.
For the time being, however,

Brazil has embarked on a path
that is far removed from that
of Mexico and many of its other
fellow debtors. As long as it

is a path that appears to be
working, the chances of an
effective debtors* cartel that
could wring real and
generalised concessions oat of
the bankers seem to be even
more remote than before.

FB^SURE is mounting on
Haiti's military regime, six

weeks after it took over the
country following tiie flight of
Mr Jetn-daode Duvalier, the
former president.

Fifteen thousand people
marched through the streets

of Port au Prince, the capital,

on Monday calling for the re-

moval of the military regime
of Gen Henri Namphy and
Its replacement by a civilian
MnilBtoraHim. Hobs of
youths set fire to barricades
at street Intersections.

The march followed several

days of dwww»Hm unrest in
which seven people were
killed after a clash between
soldiers and bus drivers. The
incidents reinforced .

Gen
Namphy*5 growing unpopu-
larity Jiwwig Haitians who
have consistently accused him
of having too many neo-

Duvaliexists in the Govern*
TUfWt-

Moscow ‘continues to build

military power9 claims US

He has attempted to stent

the tide of resentment by
sacking ministers who were
close to the Duvalier regime,

but the resignation of Mr
Gerard Gourgue, the civilian

Justice Minister, a well-

known anti-DuvaBerist and
human rights advocate, was a
hitter blow.

promised that big administra-
tion win not hold office

indefinitely, but has not set a
date for elections. Government
officials have indicated, how-
ever, that tiie administration
is planning a new constitution,

to be followed by an election.

The pressure on Gen
Namphy is apparently net
coming only from members of
the public. “There has been
persistent talk in the past five

days about the possibility of a
coup by other army officers

who are worried that Gen
Namphy will not be able to
keep the lid on things,” said

one diplomat.
The popularity of the army

grew in tiie last days ft the
28 year rule of the Duvalier
dynasty, when commandera
told soldiers not to shoot anti-

government protestors except
in self defence. It appears
some officers are growing con-
cerned at the erosion of their
newfound popularity while
Gen Namphy remains in office.

At the same time the
Government has had a spate
of labour problems, with
Haitian factory workers
demanding Increases in their
wages and intermittent
strikes by bus and lorry
drivers.

r
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Honduras border

crossing prompts

$20m US aid
BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

president RonaM Reagan * the latest of more thanlM
PRESIDENT Kona ia neasBn “ border crossings
to rush S20m (£13.5m) in emer- Nicaraguan uonaar

gency ntihtary' aid to Honduras, into Hondurasgency military aia to uonauras, „ _

IsBSAiWssscross-border incursion oy maw- Anisia forces
agoan Sandinista fora*, US ago

officials said yesterday. were reported to have pene-

trated 10 to 15 miles into Hon-- - trated iu to 10
The White House said that durac to have been repulsed

the Honduran Government had ^ contras and then trapped
vMiioetoil fkn fiixi ATI Wondav . _ inoilla UArtriaiTfiC
cue auuuuiaii jjy fUg LODUflo auu uicu u
requested the aid on Monday on a mountain inside Honduras
after a Nicaraguan force, on . Monday.
wmnrioil >n nremhar ren to 1 SOD. «« _ i ^ fnreported to number up to 1,500,

crossed into Honduras in a bid

to destroy base camps, hospitals

and training centres of the

anti-Sandinista Contra rebels.

The battle was reported to

have continued throughout
Monday, with the Sandinistas

supporting their units in Hon-
duras with heavy artillery and

Mr Reagan’s action came as rocket fire and Soviet-built

tiie Senate prepared to open helicopter gunships.

requestdebate on his request for Tim Coone adds Jron
5100m for the Contras, most of Managua: A US embassy

it in military aid which was spokesman in Tegucigalpa said
_ rv i * .1. lawlvu t-Viuf turn hattfil ifYnc: rtf

1L Ilk lUlUUUjr OAU WIUWU -i
rejected by the House last week, yesterday that two battalions of

The Nicaraguan attack, denied Nicaraguan troops crossed the
lilti HIUOrOICLaUA CUOVA, -o - -

• _
by Managua but confirmed by Honduran border at the week*
- - - — -- J —

* attacked - rv«w«
Honduras yesterday, Contra

expected to be used by the training camp at Las Vegas, m
Administration as another the departmen of El Faraiso.

reason for granting urgent mili

taiy aid to the Contras,

The US is providing military

transport helicopters to trans-

“3 port Honduran troops to the
Reagan can use emergency southern frontier with

procedures which require him ggyL. ^ what^ seen as
only to notify Congress to pro-

a dang^ous escalation ofdangerous
vwe tae $zum in am to
Honduras. US officials said that

Long-standing differences

between Mr Gourgue and Gen
Namphy erupted when the

Justice Minister attacked Us
colleagues for not taking
action against former mem-
bers of the disbanded Teutons
Maeoute, the special militia

of the Duvalier family.

The departure of Mr
Gourgue has damaged the
credibility of the administra-

tion, whose ruling council is

now reduced to three

members. Diplomats in Port

an Prince report continued
anger over the departure

from the island of Col Albert

Pierre, the former police
M*t

t and Mrs Rosalie
- Madam Max" Adolphe,
head of the Tontons Maeoute,
in the wake of the deposed
leader.

Gen Nampby’s statement
tjiit he would like to have all

three back in the country to
answer for their actions

during the Duvalier era has
provoked a cynical response.

the Honduran request included
air defence weapons, ammuni-

Nicaragua denied that its

forces had attacked Honduran
territory, and the Honduran2“ w-wc wroyvw,
territory, and tne nonauran

tion, spares and armaments for Government said that an incur*
helicopters and training. sion occurred in the neigh-hehcopters and training.

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
Defence Secretary, despatched

homing department of Olancho.

A communique from the

General John Galvin, common- Honduran presidency said that

der-in-chief of the US southern
command, to Honduras to assess

military support from the US
had already been obtained toLUilltilflliU, DUUIUUOO KAX HUU ~

tiie situation and provide the transport Honduran troops to

Honduran Government with in- the zone.
telligence and advice. Officials

said that Gen Galvin had been
instructed to ensure that mem-
bers of the US armed forces

In an apparent attempt to

play down the situation, the

communique added that the

armed forces were handling

stationed in Honduras were not the incident with “prudence

involved in the conflict.

The Nicaraguan incursion
was described in Washington as or worry.”

and calm” and that -there was
“no need for unjustifiable alarm

Argentines strike again

over economic policy
BY JIMMY BURNS Hi BUENOS

THOUSANDS of Argentine work-
ers staged a mass rally yesterday in

central Buenos Aires in support of a
labour general strike called by &e
major trade union organisation, the

General Confederation of Labour
(CGT) against, the^ Government’s

IMF-backed Ccamnwc poficy. .

The strite- the fifth tote oigani*

saed Mr Rml Atfousm was
sworn in as President in December.

1S83 -began at noon local time with

walkouts in factories in the capital's

main industrial belt and in the tra-

Toronto boy wins record

C$2.1m insurance award
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

THE Canadian Medical profes-
sion’s liability insurance fund
has agreed to pay C$2.1m (£lm)
to a severely brain-damaged
Toronto boy in the largest set-

tlement of a medical malprac-
tice suit in Canada.
The settlement is the latest in

a series of big damages awards
which have recently drawn
Canada into the growing uproar
over spiralling liability insur-
ance premiums in the US. The
Ontario government appointed
a task force earlier this year
to examine liability insurance
after complaints from munici-
palities, day care centres, sports

teams and professional groups
that liability policies, where ob-
tainable, had become prohibi-
tively expensive.

The most recent case involves
a six-year-old boy who was left
blind and severely brain-
damaged at birth after a diffi-
cult forceps delivery. His
family took legal action after
the Ontario College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons had rejected
charges of professional mis-
conduct against two doctors
present at the birth.

If the hoy dies suddenly, his
ramily will receive more than
rjsm
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ditionally militant northern city of

Cordoba.
Skeleton transport services con-

tinued to ferry CGT supporters

from the poor suburbs to the de-

monstration in open defiance of

government claims that the strike

jckuge was hnti-democratic and da-

maging to tiie notion's economic

development.
Officials claimed yesterday that

the stike was costing the country

some S150m in lost productivity

alone.

31 lilt!
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

UK groups set to

help build UAE
aluminium smelter
BY MCK GARNETT -

A CONSORTIUM of British. US
and West German companies
has negotiated a 9650m.
(£433oi) deal for the construc-

tion of a second aluminium
smelter in the United Arab
Emirates.
The contract has yet to be

signed hot work Is expected to
begin on the smelter and asso-

ciated facilities later this year,
providing the local gas reserves
needed to power the smelter are
confirmed.
The consortium includes

Hawker Slddeley Power Engin-
eering and Balfour Beatty of
the UK. Brown and Root of
die US, and Ferrostaal of West
Germany. Hie project, in the
Emirate of Urn Al-Qaiwain in-
volves the 120,000-tonne smel-
ter, a 250 lCw power station, a
gas production platform and a
pipeline to bring the gas
ashore. A desalination plant
might also be included.
Hie client company, Umalco,

has its shareholding split be-
tween the Government of Uum
A1 Qaiwain and International
Engineering Consultants UEC)
representing the consortium.
The deal would allow the

ruler of the emirate to increase
bis government’s shareholding
to 75 per cent within 12 years
or by the time the bank loans
for the project are paid off.

whichever is sooner.
The consortium intends to

take gas free of charge—the
smelter power station requires
70m cubic feet a day—in return
for providing the pipeline and
platform free to the Emirate
which would take liquids and
excess gas from the project.

First studies of the offshore
gasfield indicate that it will
have the capacity to produce at
least 100m cubic feet of gas a
day.
The plant will be built with

technology provided by the US
company Alcoa. About 65 per
cent of output is scheduled for
China and the rest for a US
customer. Negotiations are tak-
ing place with China for one of
its state metal industries to
operate the plant.
Hie smelter, expected to come

on stream in 1989 represents
another move away from the US
as a smelting base for
aluminium. US companies have
been setting up smelting facili-

ties in Brazil and Australia in
particular.
The plant confirms the grow-

ing importance of the Arabian
peninsula as an aluminium
smelting area. The UAE's Dubai
Aluminium smelter produces
150,000 tonnes a year, also
mainly for export to China and
the US.

Mitsubishi takes stake in

Guinness Peat Aviation
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE Mitsubishi Corporation
and Mitsubishi Trust and Bank-
ing Corporation of Japan will

take a substantial financial

stake in the Irish-based
Guinness Peat Aviation Group,
one of the world’s major air-

craft leasing companies.

GPA already has such major
shareholders as Aer r.iwgna.

Air Canada, Guinness Peat and
General Electric Credit Corpora-
tion. Other new partners will

include Long Term Credit Bank
of Japan.

Reports from Japan suggest
that Mitsubishi will participate
in GPA because of the
expected rapid growth of air-

craft leasing due to the world-
wide increasing demand for
aircraft.

The new shareholdings will

result in GPA’s ownership being

about one-third each in North
America, Europe and Japan. A
formal signing of the new
arrangements is expected early
in April.

Current estimates are that
aircraft leasing as a business
will expand through the rest of
this century. The number of
civil aircraft in service at pre-
sent. about 6,400, is likely to
increase to close to 8.500 by
the end of the century, allow-
ing for withdrawals due to age
and replacements with modern
aircraft, as well as traffic

growth.
Both the Mitsubishi com-

panies are said to place con-
siderable importance on the
fact that GPA is a leading com-
pany in the aircraft leasing
business, and that in recent
years its sales and profits have
recorded sharp gains.

Egypt launches publicity

drive to boost tourism
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPT has launched a publicity
drive in the US and Europe to
counter the harmf&l effects on
tourism caused by recent vio-

lence in the area, including the
hijacking of an Egypt-Air
Boeing in which 57 people died
and the police riots in which
two hotels were destroyed.
Tourism is assuming increas-

ing importance in Egypt because
of the squeeze on other sources
of hard currency, such as Suez
Canal dues.
Mr Fuad Saltan, Egypt's

Minister of Tourism and Civil
Aviation, estimated that the
number of US people visiting
Egypt, normally about 250,000
people a year, has been halved.

Cancellations of tours from
the US in the busy Christmas-
New Year period reached about
70 per cent. Mr Sultan said
that in the immediate after-

math of the police riots, tourist

arrivals fell by 40 per cent.
In the past week, tour opera-

tors have reported an increase
in traffic but business is still

well down on last year.
Mr Sultan said that revenue

from tourism increased last

year, in spite of predictions that
Middle East-related violence
would lead to a sharp reduction

in the number of visitors.

However, the improvement
was the result of a buoyant first

nine months. Arrivals in 1985
showed a 2 per cent drop on the
previous year, hut the number
of tourist nights increased by 5
per cent Egypt received about
1.5m tourists last year, includ-

ing some 450,000 from Arab
states and about the same num-
ber from Europe.
Revenues from tourism

through the official banking sys-

tem increased in 1985 to $405m,
against 8324m the year before—a rise of more than 20 per
cent—in spite of a sharp fall in

the number of Americans visit-

ing Egypt in late 1985.

It is estimated that less than
half of tourism expenditures in

Egypt, which has a lively cur-

rency black market, pass
through official channels. Real
annual earnings from tourism
are probably between $900m and
(lbn.
Mr Sultan said tourism from

other areas, such as Europe and
Arab countries, was holding up
reasonably well. But he acknow-
ledged it was too early to assess
the full consequences of last

month’s rioting which hit the
key tourist area

NEC to

sue Texas
Instruments

in Japan
By Carla Rapeport in Tokyo

NEC, one of Japan's leading
electronics companies, has
launched an unprecedented
counter-attack on Texas
Instruments, the US elec-

tronics company that is suelng
nine Japanese and South
Korean companies for patent
Infringement.
NEC yesterday confirmed it

had filed a patent infringe-

ment suit with the Tokyo
District Court against Texas
Instruments Japan, a sub-
sidiary of TI of the US. The
suit is seeking an injunction
against manufacture and sales

in Japan of 256K dynamic ram
chips as well as other memory
chips.

This Is believed to be the
first time that a major
Japanese company has taken
a US group lo court for
alleged patent infringement.
It marks a sharp departure
in corporate custom.
Japanese companies are

extremely non-U riotous, pre-
ferring to setup their differ-
ences through negotiation, as
opposed to confrontation.

It is understood, however,
that other major Japanese
electronics companies are
thinking of following NECs
lead, should the suit prove
successful.
NEC officials yesterday said

the move was made solely as a
counter-attack and would not
have been undertaken if TI
had not launched its suit
against the Japanese and
South Korean companies last

year. TFs suits came as it

was negotiating renewal of
licensing agreements which
had expired about a year ago.
“This is a counter measure,**

said NEC yesterday. uWe
have now several basic patents
on the D-ram chip and they
are being used without
licences, so we are sue lug.”

If the NEC suit is success-
ful, it would be a severe blow
to TL Most of its 256K D-ram
production is based in Japan
where it produces between 3m
to 4m chips a month.
The NEC suit Is also

believed to cover patents on
1 megabit and 4 megabit
chips, the latter of which are
under development.

Tokyo industrial

centre predicted

to open in 1987
By Our Tokyo 5talf

The Japan-EEC Industrial
Cooperation Centre should be
'ready:to open Its doors by the
middle of next year, EEC
officials said in Tokyo yester-
day-
The centre will be aimed at

promoting the transfer of
Japanese technology to EEC
countries and increasing the
amount of direct European
Investment in Japan.
Mr Fernand Braun, EEC

Director-General for Internal
Market and Industrial Affairs,
said after talks with Japanese
officials yesterday that after
a trial period of operation,
the centra would offer train-
ing courses for Japanese and
European businessmen, as
well as a comprehensive data
bank on investment condi-
tions, services and opportuni-
ties in Japan and Europe.
Mr Braun said the centre,

which will be based in Tokyo,
should eventually be self-

financing through the sale of
its services to European and
Japanese businesses.

“This centre is not sup-
posed to serve the bureau-
cracy, its aim is to serve
Industrialists and It is their
needs we most keep In mind,”
said Mr Braun.

Initially, he said, the
Japanese were considering
financing the project. Ideally,
Brussels should contribute to
initial costs, hut Mr Braun
was unsure about whether
such funds would be
approved.

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF

BEATRICEFOODS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
&/*% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1991

Convertible on and after March X 1972 into Common Stock of, and Guaranteed on a
SnbcfaBnatcd Basis as to Payment of Prinriiwl. Premium, if any. Interest and Sinking

Fund by Beatrice Companies, Inc.
Pursuant to section 2206 entitled “NOTICE TO HOLDERS PRIOR TO CEKCUN ACTIONS' of the

Indenture doted as of August L 1W1,jaoveming the above referenced series of Debentures, notice Is

hereby given thatan Agreement and Pan of Mergers* modified bom time to time (the “Agreement")
datedas 6k November M, 1985, and modified as of Febnuav Z 1986. was entered into by and among
Hewtiioe Coiiijmicg, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), BO.Holdings Cnpocation, a~ ' "”‘ erger CcrporatiosV aDoaware corporation and an indirect

sordance with the Agreement and the Delaware General
i shall be merged with and into the*

die separate existence oi Merger5nb (except as may be continued I_ „ of law) shall cease, and
the Company shall continue'** the surviving corporation.

Subject to stockholder approval and the rartafarttan or waiver of die conditions set forth in the
Agreement, it is anticipated that the parties thereto will cause die Merger tobe consummated in mid or
hte April 1986, by filing **kh the Secretary of State of Delaware a certificate of merger in such form as
required by, ana executed in accordance with, the relevant provisions of the Delaware General
Corporation Law. As of the effective time of die Merger: each share of common stack, without par
value, of theCompany (the “Shans") issued and outstanding immediately prior to the effectiveness of
the Mercer (other than (a) Shares which rare issued and outstanding immediately prior to the effective

timeof die Mergerand owned by Parent orany direct or indirect anraktiaiyofftrnem. or which are held
m the treasury of the Companyor its subsidiaries and (b) Shares held by any holderwho has perfected

General Corporation Law) shafl be cancelled and extinguished
id (h) w/25 ofand be convened into the

'

„ „ _- in eash, withoutany bumestthereon, and (iijl

a vabcSy issued, folfor pakfand nonassessable share of CuflmhUrae Exchangeable Preferred Stock
of Parent with a liquidation preference trf $25 per Share.

Following consummation of die Merges holders of the Debortum wffl be entitled to receive upon
conversion of their Debentures, for each Share into which such Debentures were convertible im-
mediately prior to die Merges $40 in cash, without any Interest thereon, and 10/25 of a share of
<JMnulatiw&Aa|^e^feftjBfOTri^d

|

ofR«r«gitwM| aliqmA|tionpn^^MeofS25peiShare.Ar^r

holder's Debentures are convertible mast convert his ^Smtiges'Soaharesp^i^atheeff^vwiess
of theMerges and mustcomplete die further steps specified fai die DelawareGenatal Corporation Law
for the perfection of such rights.

Any questions regarding die effect of the Merger on outstanding Debentures, or regarding the
groccaurafer conversion of Debentures intoShares prior to die effectiveness of dieMesgersbonM be

Me Mfchad Qusne
Beatrice Foods Overseas Finance N.V.
2 North LaSalle St, 25th Hoof
Chicago, minota 60602

BEATRICE FOODS
OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

OIL PRICE FALL FORCES RETHINK

Brazil reviews countertrade policy
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL, is having to review
and reduce countertrade deals
arranged for this year as a
result of the fall lh the price of
oil.

Brazil buys the bulk of its

350,000 barrels a day crude
needs through countertrade
arrangements set up either by
Interbras, the trading subsidiary
of the state-run oil company
Petrobras, or through leading
local trading houses like Cotia.

According to Mr Helio
Belu-ao. president of Petrobras,
Brazil's oil import bill this year
is projected to drop from §5.4bn
to 54.2bn on current prices.

While the countertrade
arrangements allow for crude
price flexibility, the present fall

is so sharp as to force a review,
and, Mr Beltrao says, there will

be a consequent drop In some
Brazilian exports.
Mr Beltrao says Brazil is

paying an average of $16 per
barrel free on board for
imported crude. Last year the

Hr Beltrao: strong defender
of countertrade

average price was around $28
per barrel.

In spite of these problems for
Brazil's countertrade, Mr Beltrao

strongly defends these arrange-
ments. Such trade, he rinime
has permitted Brazilian products
to break into markets tradition-
ally occupied by industrialised
nations.

Brazil's principal oil suppliers
are China. Iraq. Nigeria and
Saudi Arabia with lesser quanti-
ties from Angola and Algeria.

The largest fixed crude pur-
chase is with Iraq for 100.000
b/d with an additional contract
for 60.000 b/d covered evclu-

by the sale of Brazilian

goods.
According to Ur Beltrao.

countertrade coverage of crude
Durchases from Iraq dropped
last year from 70 per cent to

around 50 per cent.

The mainstay of this trade
remains sales of Brazilian mili-

tary equipment, such as
armoured personnel carriers,

rocket launchers and the Tucano
trainer aircraft.

In the case of China where

Brazil buys 50,000 b/d the trade
is entirely covered by the
Chinese purchase of iron ore
and aluminium.
Countertrade arrangements

have also traditionally covered
all purchases of Nigerian crude,
with Brazil selling a wide range
of products from Volkswagen
cars to raw materials.

Brazil has two Nigerian pur-
chase contracts for 10.000 b/d
and 50,000 b/d. The latter is

already complicated bv Petro-
bras having lost to France’s
Total, a 40.000 b/d annual refin-

ing contract when it came up
for renewal earlier this year.

Total is reportedly in difficul-

ties in fulfilling the contract and
has informally approached
Petrobras to step in.

Brazil last year sold $lBbn
worth of by-products, according
to Mr Beltrao. but this year
tougher competition and lower
prices are expected to cut these
sales to $1.3bn.

Saab takes prop-fan stake
BY MICHAEL DONNE AND DAVID BROWN

BOEING yesterday brought
Saab-Scania of Sweden into its

team of companies working with
it on a risk-sharing basis in de-
veloping the new 7J7 prop-fan
airliner for service in 1992.

A memorandum of under-
standing was signed in Stock-
holm between the two com-
panies. This follows a similar
deal signed in London on Mon-
day between Boeing Commercial
Airplane Company and Short
Brothers of Belfast

Recently, the Japanese aero-
space industry, through the
Japan Aircraft Development
Company, agreed to take a 25
per cent risk-sharing stake in

the 7J7 programme.
Saab expects to employ 300

to 600 people to build airframe
parts for the 7J7, starting in

early 1990. Mr Georg Karn-
sund, managing director, said
the agreement was another

step in the group's strategy to
reduce dependence on domes-
tic military aircraft contracts.
The extent of the Saab-Scania

agreement was not revealed, but
it is not likelyt o exceed 5 per
cent, the amount Involved in the
Boeing deal with Short Brothers.
Boeing is also discussing

partnerships with other com-
panies in Australia, Canada and
West Europe, but it will retain
not less than 51 per cent of the
$Sbn airframe development
programme.
Together with engine develop-

ment costs, the overall cost of
the 7J7 could reach 55bn.

Saab-Scania, like Short
Brothers, will put engineers in-

to Boeing’s Renton, Seattle, fac-
tory to work alongside Boeing's
engineers in developing the 7J7.
The agreement is believed to

include a clause that will pre-
vent the Swedish company from

disclosing details of its work
with Boeing to the latter’s rival,

McDonnell Douglas.
Saab-Scania has an agreement

with McDonnell Douglas to help
in the development of that com-
pany’s HD-9IX.
McDonnell Douglas is also

seeking additional partners on
its HD-91X. It has signed
agreements with Aeritalia of
Italy and the Shanghai Avia-
tion Industrial Corporation of
FShina.

On engine development.
General Electric of the US is

working with Snecma of France,
while Pratt & Whitney of the
US has linked with Allison
Division of General Motors.
Both groups are seeking addi-

tional partners. So far, Rolls-
Royce is also working on prop-
fans but has not so far signed
specific agreements with other
companies.

Textile wages
‘low’ in Portugal
By Anthony Moreton

WAGE RATES for textile

workers in Portugal, a member
of the EEC since January 1,

are lower than those in 13 Third
World countries.

This emerges from the winter
1985-86 survey of labour costs
in 51 countries conducted by
Werner International, tbe New
York-based international man-
agement consultant.
Average pay in Portugal

is $1.2? (85p) an hour, com-
pared with $1.57 in South
Korea, $L81 in Hong Kong and
$3.41 in Syria.
The dearest place in the

world to produce yarns and
fabrics Is Norway, where hourly
rates average $11.06. Switzer-
land, Belgium and Denmark
follow closely behind.
In the US, the average rate

Is $8.66 an hour, only a little

ahead of Japan's $8.20. In the
UK the rate is $5.90.

US claims
growth in

Importsfrom
Hong Kong
By David Dotted! in Hong Kong

THE psychological warfare
being waged by the US against
leading Asian exporters aver
its bilateral trade deficits
across the reeion was reflected
yesterday when the US released
trade statistics suggesting
Hong Kong's exports to the US
grew in 1985. Hong Kong has
claimed that its exports fell.

According to US government
statistics, Hong Kong's exports
to the US edged ahead by 1 per
cent in 1985. from $S.9bn
(£5.9bn) to S9bn. Five weeks
ago the Hong Kong government
said exports fell by 6 per cent
to S7.4bn.
The difference, unexplained

by either government, emerges
as the US Administration pre-
pares for a clash with leading
textile suppliers over negotia-
tions of a new Multi-Fibre
Arrangement in Geneva in
July. Textiles and garments
account for over 40 per cent of
Hnng Kong’s exports to tbe
US.

President Ronald Reagan,
under extreme pressure from
protectionist lobbies in the
US, is keen to demonstrate tbe
headway made by leading
exnorters in selling to the US.
By contrast, the Hong Kone

administration has complained
about barrassment of its export
trade by the US over the past
year, with quota restraints
encroaching continuously on
new products, with unilaterally-
imposed country of origin
legislation forcing expensive
retooling in the knitwear indus-
try, and with calls to freeze
exports at 1985 levels.
Unlike the contentious Hong

Kong export figures, the US
agrees with the Hong Kong
Government about a 9 per cent
fall in US sales to the British
territory over the year. These
fell from $3bn in 1984 to
$2.8bn last year, leaving Hong
Kong with a substantial surplus
in its trade with the US.

‘A SUCCESSFULYEAR
ACHIEVEDAGAINSTA
BACKGROUND OF

CONTINUINGUNCERTAINTY
Extracts from die Statementbydie Chairman, SirEricYarrowMBEDL

99

THE YEAR’S RESULTS
“The profit before taxation ofdie Bank, its Subsidiaries

and Associate for the year ended 31st December1985 was
j£29.502m. This compares with ^24JZ33m for

the previous year - an increase of217% - and
represents a veiysatisfactoryresult lh common
with banking in general, our margins are under
constant competitive pressures which are

continuing to erode the so-called endowment
element ofour non-interest bearing Current

Account balances. Overheads too continue to

increase and in particular there has been a very

material increase in premises costs, die greater

part ofthis arising from a verymuch higher

Local Authority Rates burden following the

1985 revaluation in Scotland. Difficult trading

conditions also prevailed for some ofour
customers during the year and that has resulted

in the Bad Debt Provisions charge being

considerably up on the figure for 1984!*

"As with many other financial institutions, the wind of

change is affecting the Bank In spite ofinevitable problems

which arise,we should not be afraid ofchange for to remain

static is not in die interests ofeither our customers or Staff!*

SYSTEMS AND
DEVELOPMENTS

"Although automation ofour routine procedures has

been a part ofbanking formany years now, development ofour

electronic systems continues at a great pace. In some instances

these new systems result in a wider range ofservices too.”

"Through our membership ofMidland Bank Group our

customers can now use over1^50 cash dispensers throughout

the UK.”
"A filther expansion ofour highly successful Counterplus

system for electronic funds transfer atpoint ofsale (EFT/POS)
will shortly get under way.We already have four years practical

experience in this important new technology?

INTERNATIONAL
“Towards the end oflast yearwe again led the way with

the introduction ofour Finance forExports Scheme aimed at

companies with an exportturnoverof£1 million and over.

This new Scheme is designed to replace theECGDBank
Guarantee Scheme and already it is being used successfullyby
anumber ofcustomers having a substantial export turnover?

.CLIMATE FOR BUSINESS
"Although ourown figures indicate a successful year they

have bran achieved against a background of continuing

uncertainty in many areas of-business activity

in Scotland?

"Unemployment remains at unacceptably

high levels pardcularly-in certain areas of

Scotland, and looks likelyto continue doing so

in view ofthe prolonged rundown in some
industries. But nevertheless valuable new
orders have been won by companies engaged

in shipbuilding, aero- engineering and textiles.

It is in my view essential that a strong base is

maintained in the so called traditional

industries. Although the impact ofclosures and
redundancies tends to make the headlines it

should notbe forgotten that Scotland has

succeeded in attracting many new jobs in a

suprising range ofindustries.

Their contribution to replacing some
ofthe job losses has bran invaluable?

THE FUTURE
"As members ofthe Midland Bank Group we have a

throughout the UK. - second to none. Such a service

moreover can form a very effective link with the International

and Capital Markets in which the Group has a strong position..

A great deal ofour efforts in the immediate future will be

directed towards ensuring that the services ofthe whole Group
are readily available to our customers?

YearEnded

Interestm SubordinatedLoan Capital

-SUMMARY OF RESULTS-
31st Dec 1985

(£000)
31,175

202

31,377

1,875

29,502

11,995

17,507

44

17,551

2^05^62

Taxation

Profitafter Taxation

Minority Interest

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders

Total Assets

31st Dec 1984

(£000)
25,517

230

25,747

E514

24,233

11,285

12,948

13

12,961

2315,97!

^ClydesdaleBank
HeadOffice:30SLVboentPlace,(2asgowQ2HL.
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TECHNOLOGY
BRITAIN’S clearing banks are
in the final stages of approving
a muM-mililon pound project
which should establish nation-
wide shopping without cash or
cheques in the UK within three
years.

Plastic cards, either credit or
debit, will take the place of
traditional means of payment;
powerful automatic devices on
retailers’ countertops will cap-

ture trading details and send
them electronically to new,
purpose-built processing centres
where computers will replace
conventional, paper-based, clear-

ing methods. Funds will move
virtually instantaneously from
a customer’s bank account to

that of the retailer’s.

Plans to establish such a

'revolutionary system for elec-

tronic funds transfer at the

point of sale—eft/pos is the

ugly acronym—have been under
consideration for at least a
decade in the UK, but have

bees hindered by a powerful

combination of commercial,
political and technical objec-

tions!

Just over a year ago, the
banks, with the encouragement
of the Retail Consortium,
decided they could wait no
longer and announced they
would work towards a nation-

wide eft/pos system.
Since then, the development

organisation they established
has been wrestling with the
problems involved in creating a
novel payments service which
will profoundly influence British

society.

The worst of these problems
seem now to have been over-
come, and the banks’ plan to

turn Britain into a “cashless”
society is going ahead.
Mr Dougald MacCaUum, chief

executive of EFT-POS, the
development organisation set up
by the London and Scottish
clearing banks to design and
implement the system, is con-
fident that prototypes will be
running in three towns by
Spring, 1988—Southampton, the
site of an earlier but abortive
eft/pos plan is a certainty and
towns of a similar size are now
being sought in the Midlands
and Scotland.
The three prototypes eft/pos

systems will mean eventually
the installation of some 80.000
computer terminals on retailers'

countertops—about a tenth the
number needed to create a
nationwide system.
This good progress cannot

hide the fact that for many
retailers and credit card com-
panies, the move to cashless
shopping now cannot come
quickly enough. Every day that
passes, they believe, puts them
at a potentially greater trading
disadvantage to more aggressive
competitors who, they fear,

could steal their customers by
offering cheaper, better services
through new technology.
They are pressing ahead with
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End to paper chase for British shoppers
schemes of their own which,

many are worried, could scup-

per the national system
altogether.

Over the past year, the
national scheme has neverthe-

less made solid advances:

• EFT-FOS has produced a
“ business service specifica-

tion,” a detailed blueprint of
what the system should do and
how it should do it, and it is

this which is now awaiting the

banks’ final approval.

• EFT-FOS will become the
clearing company for all elec-

tronic transactions, one of the
first clearing companies to be
established under the terms of

the 1984 Child committee which
reviewed the structure of pay-
ment clearing services in the
UK. Its recommendations
opened the clearing door to any
financial institution meeting
“open and explicit criteria “ of
financial probity and business
volume.
The clearing centre, where

large computers will be used to
switch payments messages

Alan Cane on why the quick introduction of a nationwide

cashless shopping network has become a priority

between shops, their bank
accounts and the bank accounts
of their customers, is likely to
be in Woking.
A site bas already been

chosen. IBM is expected to pro-
vide the hardware. The compu-
ter power required Is going to
be substantial.

Assuming only 100 trans-
actions a day for each of the
300,000 terminals nationwide, a
system capable of handling
reliably and at low cost 30m
transactions daily or almost
llbn annually, will have to be
created. It will mean several
clearing computer centres,
linked through PacketSwitch
Stream, British Telecom's high
speed service for messages
created by computer systems.

• Preliminary specifications for
a range of standard countertop
terminals to be used for eft/pos

have been drawn up and will

be released to suppliers in the
next few weeks.
The eft/pos project is the

most ambitious, complicated
and risky technological venture
ever undertaken by the clear-

ing banks in one fell swoop.
Costs to be shared among the
banks involved could amount
to as much as £5G0m for a
nationwide initiative. There is

little prospect of a fast return
on investment.

“ All the evidence is that
there will be no quick pay back
for the banks.” Mr Bert Moms,
director of management services

for National Westminster Bank
says. He maintains, however,
that NatWest, in common with
the other clearing banks and the
credit card companies, is totally

committed to a national eft/pos
system because of the potential

advantages.
These include a -significant

reduction in the costs of handl-
ing cheques and paper vouchers
a defence against cheque end
credit card fraud and a platform
from which to launch new and
competitive services to business
and personal customers.
Mr Harley Atkinson, EFT-

FOS development manager,
argues that due attention bas
been paid to the risks involved:
“The national eft/pos service
will ultimately be very large,”
he said. “We are adopting a
design approach to cope with
this.”

“The system will be intro-

duced in a step-by-step manner
starting with the three, limited
pilot system: in this way the
financial and technological risk
can be minimised at every stage
in the build-up to full-scale

national eft/pos.”
But with so much at stake, it

is hardly surprising that the.

history of eft/pos in Britain has
been tittered with false starts,

wroag tamings and fierce inter-
necine warefare.
There is a nervous scepticism

among bankers, credit card com-
panies and retailers alike, about
the ability of EFT-POS to estab-
lish a satisfactory system within
a reasonable timescale.
They know that EFT-POS has

to complete at least 17 separate
and major projects before 1988
if it is to meet the planned
schedule. Which is why some
are putting alternative plans
into effect with an alacrity which
is worrying both their banking
colleagues and their retailer
customers.
Their anxieties are focused

bn Barclays, Britain’s biggest
bank and Barclaycard, its credit
card company, part of the
world-wide Visa organisation.

Yesterday’s announcement by
Bardaycard, that its planned
experiment involving 1,000 ten-

BANKS CALL TUNE ON DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT OF SYSTEM
THE national eft/pos system
now taking shape represents
a victory for the banks over
IBM and British Telecom,
which had expected to be aide

to control the design and
management of the network.
The two electronic giants

remain favoured suppliers for
the network and supporting
computers which will link all

the retailers’ terminals to the
computer centres, but on the
banks’ terms rather than their

own.
Flans for a massive network

of IBM minicomputers distri-

buted around the country, for
examule, have been aban-
doned.

The most likely structure
Is a series of medium-sized
computer centres around the
country, each able to process
eft/pos transactions from the
conurbations In its Immediate
vicinity.

Betnfler terminals are likely

to be sophisticated devices
able to work either on-line,

hat is connected to the com-
puter centre, or off-line where
the information Is stored in
tiie terminal memory for
transmission to the computer
centre at a later date.

The banks’ view Is that
there must be a limit to the
value of transaction com-

plied on-line. Telephone line

charges are high enough to
make a nonsense of using
the service for every pur-
chase.

So it is likely that there
will be “floor limit”— per-
haps £20 or so—below which
the transaction will be
handled entirely off-line.

Whether the floor limit will

he set by the hanks orby the
retailers has yet to be
decided.

Each terminal will have to
be “sponsored” by a bank
which is.» member of the
clearing company. ' It will

then accept responsibility for

transactions nude through
that terminal.
. There are worries about
the • security of the trans-
mission lines, so all message
traffic win be encrypted—dis-

guised by secret computer
codes. A more Serious con-
cern is the possibility of
counterfeit terminals; each
terminal will have to be able
to identify itself to the com-
puter centre, when it “calls
ini”-

Flans are. 'that, the system
should be able to accept all

recognised credit and debit
cards, although some of the
banks are wary of allowing
the. building societies—new

welj advanced with their own
electronic transmission net-
works—<0 share the network.

A family of eft/pos ter-
minals is envisaged to accom-
modate retailers who have
already installed electronic
point of sale equipment
Some will offer little more
than the basic eft/pos func-
tions and . will add-on

. to
existing equipment. Manufac-
turers

. for these tenuinals'.
could Include IBM, ICL, NCR,
Texas- Instruments. National

Semiconductor and Hugins.

The cost to the retailer

could be only a few hundred
pounds per terminal.

minals in a North London shop-

ping area is to be expanded to

5,000 terminals in cooperation

with the Joint Credit Card[Com-

pany which runs
operation on behalf of National

Westminster. Midland oud

Lloyds, and that the two plan

to establish a new company to

co-ordinate their eft/pos activi-

ties, wfil have done nothuig to

quiet their fears. .

However, it xust be strongly

emphasised that Barclays and

Bardaycard are in word and

deed completely behind

national eft/pos. Barclays^ is

putting up some 23 per cent of

the cost of the scheme; it has

promised that if the terminals

Bardaycard is installing prove

to.be incompatible with those of

national eft/pos, it will abandon
them at the appropriate time.

This week. Mr Peter Eilwood.

chief executive of Bardaycard
said: “We are not here to

Exocet the national scheme.
’

Nevertheless, the fear is that

commercial pressures may force

Bardays and Bardaycard to de-

velop its own system in such a

way as to make the national

scheme seem less attractive to

its prospective customers—the

retailers and the public.

Bardays acknowledges that

fear. Put bluntly, it supports
national eft/pos all the way, but

refuses to be caught in the

-market with its trousers down.
What Barclays fears is a

threat to its pre-eminent posi-

tion in UK banking. Barday-
card. in turn, fears a pre-

emptive strike from another
**merchant acquirer," an organ-

isation—like Bardaycard itself

—able to interpose itself be-

tween tiie card issuing company
(which in Barclays case Is Visa)

and the retailer.

If such an organisation could

offer retailers, through elec-

tronic technology, a better deal
in the way of convenience and a

lower merchant service charge
—say half a per cent off—it
would be in a powerful posi-

tion to siphon off a good pro-

portion of Bardaycard’s retailer

base.
Hie obvious threat is one or

more of the aggressive US
financial institutions. Citibank,

for example—-which has already
applied to join the UK dearing
hflnife committee—is perhaps
the most adventurous user of

new technology in the banking
world and is a merchant
acquirer for both Visa and
Mastercard in the US.

Over the past year or so, two
significant changes in attitude

to eft/pos give credence to
Barclays' anxieties.

• Retailers, who traditionally

have grudgingly accepted- that

eft/pos might be' a good thing
if somebody else pays for it,

are now positively clamouring
for an electronic end to their
paperwork. . .

And through the use of auto-

mated cash dispensers, auto-
mated teller machines and the

CONSTRUCTION
equipment

publicity given to home bank,

ine people are much more

wming to accept electronic

methods of payment
A A more realistic attitude to

eft/pos has been adopted by

the banks.
At one time the more

futuristic aspects of the system

were much in vogue: the

emphasis was on handling debit ^
cards, which would trigger the

'

immediate movement of funds

from a customer’s account to

the retailers. _
Now bankers are paying

better attention to security.

Thev worry about what happens

if the system fails or is broken

into. And they are acutely

conscious that the growth

potential in their retail business

lies in selling credit.

Barclays has always m
private argued for a gradual

approach to full-blooded eft/

pos. Its Brent Cross experiment
exemplifies that approach,

aiming to check electronically

only that a credit card is valid,

thus cutting down fraud, while

retaining all the transaction p-

details in the memory of the

terminal for transmission to the

clearing computer centre after

working hours.
Customers will still have to

sign for their goods rather than

use a personal identity number

or PIN: “ Peoule forget their

PINS,” Peter Eilwood argues.

So while EFT-POS pushes on

with its high cost, high risk

venture, the credit card com-

panies are quietly establishing

a substantial network which is

not true eft/pos but which
offers a more gradual, less risky

approach to cashless shopping.

The retailers are adamant
they want only one system:

“We do not want to see the

credit card companies establish- —
ing anything at the expense of

*•

the national system, ” says Mr
Michael Wilsey of the Retail

Consortium.
Others see virtue in a

parallel approach, however. If

the national scheme was
delayed or fell seriously foul

of any of the many technical,

legal and commercial problems
which remain, cashless shop-
ping in Britain could still

develop through the credit card
Companies scheme.
But it could put more power

in their hands than many would
like to see. Even Mr Eilwood
of Bardaycard says: “No one
company can totally dominate
the electronic money trans-
mission. scene in the UK. ”
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TWsadvrrtisejncnl is poblished by N.M. Rolh$cbiId& Sons Limited and J. Henry SchraderlVa(?g& Co. Limitedon behalfofHanson TVost PLC. The Directors ofHanson TVust PLCare the persons responsible forthe information contained in this advertisement
Tb the best ofiheir knowledge and belief(having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such Is the case) the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the Diets.The Director* ofHanson Trust PLC accept responsibility accordingly.

UNITED BISCUITS HANSON TRUST

United Biscuits’ best and
final bid values your Imperial
shares at 535.5p.
• * ’

. .
* V

Hanson Thisfis best and
final bid values your Imperial
shares at 362.9p.

%

United Biscuits’ earnings

per share have grown by
9.2% p.a. over the last 5 years.

Hanson Trust’s earnings
per share have grown by
35.9%p.a.over the last 5 years.

United Biscuits’ sharehold-
ers have, over the last 5 years,

seen their dividends grow by
15.2% p.a.

Hanson Trust shareholders
have, over the last 5 years,

seen their dividends grow
by 28.7% pja.

A lew fuets lor every
Imperial shareholdercaught

in the middle of
the current takeover battle.

United Biscuits gives you
the option of taking well

under halftheir offerm cash.

,

Hanson TVust givesyou the
option of a 100% cash
alternative.

United Biscuits would be
buying a company Vfa times

itsown size. :>
f .

Hanson Trust would be
buying a company smaller
than itself.

.
’ \ * r

%
.

£1,000 invested in pnited
Biscuit in 1980wo^&jiowbe

:worth£5,100^;

£1,000 invested in Hanson
Trust in .1980 would now be

’ worth £15,500.

.

inyour interests,favourthe Hanson Trust offer.Werecommendyou accept it

H ANSON THU S
CONTINUING GROWTH FROM BASIC BUSINESSES.
•mewlues oTH^TnistVandUniwlBUcuils-offersdepend on theirmpeoive starepric«TI*«b^ «« Convertible Slock

The Offervalues take account ofestimates by Hoare Govett Limited ofthe values, at the relevant ordinary share prices,ofthe 10 percent convertible loan stock ofHanson and the coovertible preferred shares rfLnitedBt8Cuits.The capital comparison is based on

Inform?bap ynppitpd hypyi^r-*™ ^umw f.l flop net ofexpetucs had been invested in each case adjusted forsubsequent rights issues (assumingnonew petinvesiment) and capitalisation issues.
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York International

A breath of fresh air
Andrew Baxter explains the split from its parent of the US air conditioning group

ONE OF the world's oldest

refrigeration and air condition-

ing businesses is embarking on
a new phase of its 101-year his-

tory under the leadership of a

mercurial “corporate turn-

round" expert who started his

first business at the tender age

of 14.

Shareholders in Borg-Waraer,

the US vehicle parts, chemicals

and plastics group, will in the

next few days be receiving 8.7m

shares in York International, a

new company emerging »om
the spin-off of Borg’s troubled

air conditioning and refrigera-

tion business.

This will put the final touches

on a deal which, creates the

world’s largest independent

company in a highly competi-

tive market sector. York, which

is to be quoted on the New York
Stock Exchange, employs 6,000

and had revenues last year of

S637m. It is being given away
to Borg shareholders in the

belief that It can function better

as an independent company
thaw as part of a conglomerate.

Upheaval
The spin-off is the latest

example of a process that has

become popular in the US as

industry restructures, but is

relatively rare in Europe. An
advantage of such an arrange-

ment In the US as that it is tax-

free for the parent company
?nti its shareholders.

However, the York deal is

unusual in that it includes the

installation, as chairman and
chief executive, of an experi-

enced company doctor, Stanley

Hiller. That York should now
feel the need to turn to

Hiller, a 61-year-old Californian

who sees himself as a practi-

tioner of corporate R and_R —

—

repair and rebuild — indicates

how Borg found itself unable

to manage its offshoot effec-

tively as York’s markets under-

went a radical upheaval.
York, founded in 1874.

produced its first refrigeration
tnarhing in 1835, spreading later

Into air conditioning, which
shares cinch of the basic tech-

nology. By 1956, when Borg
bought York as an attempt to
reduce its dependence on the

motor industry, York was
already a household name in

the many industries it served.

By 1985 the company was
involved in everything from
energy ywnMgetwmt systems for

large buildings subh as the
World Trade Centre in New
York to air conditioning equip-

ment for submarines and

refrigeration units for the food

processing industry.

The early years of Borg’s

tenure coincided with heavy
workloads on big buildings In

the US and overseas, which is

where “the real money” was,

according to Robert Vile, an
analyst with the Pennsylvania-

based merchant bank Widmarm .

Blee. But declining oil re-

venues in the Middle East and

reduced investment by the US
energy and chemical industries

had an adverse impact In the

1980s.

Keeping a firm grip on aH
Yolk’s products, markets and
wide range of competitors

became Increasingly difficult for

Borg, given the company’s many
other interests. “We tried to

do too much. We never
controlled any single part of it,”

says Borg now.
This might not have mattered

too much if York had
_
been

producing big profits. But in the
1980s, the York business being
spun off (see illustration)

plunged from net earnings of

$20m in 1981 to losses of $65m

.

in 1983 and ?L2m last year.

It was in early 1985 that

Hiller came into the picture,

after a business career that

began in the unlikely setting of

a barn behind his Oakland
home. A penchant for tinkering

with toy cars led him lo begin
piacg production there of minia-

ture racing cars or “ spin-

dizzies,” and by 17 he was
running a business with 20 em-
ployees and annual sales of

$100,000.
Then he sold out, and at the

age of 18 left college early to

build a pioneering type of heli-

copter with two blades rotating

in opposite directions for extra

stability. Hiller Aircraft went
un to become one of the world's

largest helicopter makers be-

fore Hiller sold it to Fairchild
in 1964.
ether miscellaneous ventures

f -.’lowed, induing an attempt

U take over L>vVUei-d Aircraft,

until in 1971 Hi'.l'r returned ts

Uie limelight in the new role

of company do- toe He reasoned

that after solving problems in

his own business he could do
the same elsewhere.
York’s present position is tai-

lor-made for the Hiller treat-

ment Since 1972, when he took

over G. Murphy Industries and
revived its Reed Tool oil drill-

ing bit company—in time for

the 1974 drilling boom—Hiller

has been taking over troubled

companies and nursing them
bad: to health, focusing parti-

cularly on older businesses

whose markets have changed.

Hiller’s approach is to move
hiwuwif and members of his

team into a company's head-
quarters, typically staying two
to four years before “passing
the baton” to the company’s

own executives. The starting

point is to identify the com-
pany's strengths—Hiller says
that businesses he takes on are

normally not In as bad a shape

as people believe.

At Murphy, for example, Reed
ras beingTool was being “ crushed under

a conglomeration of unrelated
entities” including everything
from explosives to artificial

shrubs.
Then that part of the business

worth saving is revived, with a
permutation of changes in

management or labour practices,

cost-cutting or a redefined
marketing strategy. In Reed’s

case the focus was a long-term
premium-product strategy, while
at WaHtis, a California-based

moving and storage concern,

Hiller instituted a management
shake-up, brought in incentive

payments, and. consolidated

facilities.

Hiller says that York Is in a
" unlcrae situation, and—you
would have to say honestly— a
difficult one.” But along with
Borg and Yolk's line managers,

he believes that creating a new
company In a soin-off from the

old parent Is “ the most efficient

way you can go about R & R."

Morale
In the first place there are

immediate benefits from bring-

ing top decision-making back to

Pennsylvania from Chicago.
Trailer has great respect for

Borg-Warner, but says that

when York's markets changed,
tiie ability to make crucial deci-

sions promptly was not there.

Secondly, the spin-off, rather

than a piecemeal sale, presaves
York’s integrated structure,

broadly divided into two divi-

sions covering very large

Systems and smaller products.

Finally, by creating a new
company from a sphHtff. the

Hiller team is replacingonly the
corporate functions carried out

by Borg, and thus is giving a
fillip to line management's
morale in an inevitably worry-
ing period. The creation, mean-
while, of a new board ftam
scratch allows the Hiller team to

be selective as it matches out-

side board members' skills to
internal needs.

The York board, which has
already had its first meeting, in-

cludes James Ber6 and James
Gavin, Borg's chairman and
vice-chairman respectively. They
have been picked, says Hiller,

for what they can offer York
rather than as representatives
of Borg. Another board member
Is S. Donley Ritchey, chairman
of California retailer Lucky
Stores and chosen for his mar-
keting savvy.

Hiller accepts that none of
this guarantees success, but he
already appears to have a (dear

idea of his plans for Yoric. Start-

ing with the good points, he cites

the “sound base” provided by
the company’s product reputa-

tion, and assets that are not on
the balance sheet such as its

people and its Joint venture
agreements.

However, it is a mature busi-

ness, and Hiller says that, while
there are technical innovations,

“you don't have a leg-up from
technology that you get in elec-

tronics.” The key to success is

to produce a better product at

a lower cost than competitors.

So in this respect the Hiller

treatment will be similar to his

approach elsewhere. The major
problem area is one plant—the

sprawling lfm square feet site

at York itself, where nearly
baif of the company’s employees
work. This is now operating at

50 per cent capacity, and Biller

says: “There bas to be some
belt-tightening. The medicine is

going to be bitter.”

William McSherry, a member
of the Hiller team for five years

and York’s vice-president of

plans and programmes, says

cost-cutting efforts at the plant,

which is really three separate

facilities, would focus on con-

solidation into smaller square

footage, reducing the need for

products to be transported from
one end of the site to another.

The site's structure also caused
some job duplication, and 40
people had already been made
redundant, with perhaps double
thatnumberto come.
Elsewhere in the company,

there wouldbe improvements in
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efficiency, says McSherzy, but on
a smaller scale.

The problems in Pennsylvania
have dragged down York’s over-

all performance in the US. In
contrast, profitability In Europe
has been considerably higher,

with a return on investment of

nearly 20 per cent last year.

Jack Walker, York's UK-based
managing director of the
distribution and industrial

refrigeration businesses, says

the European business “has got
its marketing act together.”

Its main factory at Basildon,

Essex, has a high order backlog

and has been at the forefront

of developing energy-saving

products which, along with the
replacement market tor air

conditioning equipment, are

seen by Walker as "two sub-

stantial areas of opportunity”
where York has been moving
fast No tremendous growth,
however, is seen in the indus-

trial refrigeration business or in

air conditioning for new
buildings.
As for earnings, Hiller makes

no promises except to say that

1966 will be a year of stabilisa-

tion. After that, much will

depend on how well York
responds to the Hiller treat-

ment. The company has the
good fortune of starting with a
cleaned-up balance sheet and
has already arranged a $60m
credit line to help finance pro-

duct development — an area
where Hiller is hoping to get
more from every dollar spent
Furthermore, the Hiller

group has a significant financial

incentive to get things right.

While Barg shareholders are
receiving one York share tor

every X0 field, Hiller and his

associates are paying an even-

tual $26-5m for an equity stake

of 20 per cent in the new com-
pany, assuming the exercise of

options and warrants.
This stake, along with others

held by employees, outside
investors supporting the Hiller

team, and a 9 per cent holding
in the bands of Robert Bosch,

the West German engineering
group, will give HUler effective

control as he implements his

plan.
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Training for a

guaranteed job
Alan Pike reports on a computer school

THE London Computer and

Electronics School soundsi
as

Sough it could be one of those

sSr dubious organisations

wMch makes rash promises to

turn completely ^ualfficd

people into computer wizjmte

and multiply their 30b prospects

overnight.

It is in fart a reputable estab-

lishment founded with a mix-

ture of private aud Jjfijjj
money. Ms students indude

young Jobless without formal

qualifications or skills
,

who

might normally find it difficult

to obtain computer and d«>
trades training. And, after 18

months in operation, it is de-

monstrating a remarkable

ability to multiply job pros-

pects.

The school is a working ex-

ample of the UK Government's
belief that there must be a clear

connection between training to-

day employment tomorrow
—an outlook which is at the

heart of its efforts to reform

adok training in the UK.
The Initiative to launch the

school came from Richard

Giordano, chairman of BOG, the

Industrial gases multinational.

In the US he has been active

in vocational training pro-

grammes since the late 1960s,

and he decided to involve the

company in a similar venture

in the UK in tiie wake of the

Toxteth and Brlxton distur-

bances.
BOG wanted the new school

to offer training in skills which
are in short supply in the labour

market, and decided after re-

search to run courses for com-
puter programmers, computer
operators and electronic tech-
Ttii-innii.

A building at Hammersmith,
near BOC*s former head office,

was chosen because of ease of

communication from many
parts of the London area.

The company has invested

around £500,000 in launching
the London Computer and
Electronics School. Farther
grants of £100,000 have come
from the Department of Trade
and Industry and £75^000 from
tile London Borough of Ham-
mersmith and Fulham.
BOC also approached the Man-

power Services Commission tor
additional support of £325,000
to cover the first year’s opera-

tions on an unusual basis—the
company agreed to accept a
performance related contract

under which it would receive

the full £325,000 only if It suc-

ceeded In placing trainees in

eB,
“P^Se

en
pe«Ple thwg* TO

were taking a

that sort of contract, says Tony

Fteiden, BOCTs business d*.

velopment manager, who estab-

lished the school.

“But on the
_

computer

courses we’ve obtained a 100

pa cent job placement rate,

to fart It’s more than lOOper >

cent, because we take on extra

trainees to cover possible drop-

°^Bryan Nicholson, chairman of

the MSG, recently warned the

computing services industry

St ^suffers from “graduate

fpver" with a tendency to re-

over-qualified staff tor

work which could easily be

handled by properly trained

y
°AlfappLtouats—most of whom

contact the **o£j»J**

-

to newspaper adyertisCTPimito-

undergo an initial aptitude test

which examines verbal, uumerv
mi diagrammatic, spatial and

mechanical skills. This w
followed by an interview to

assess ability to respond to^
training and future employment

^•VLf the test shows they can

handle the course they come

in regardless of qualifications,”

says Fielden. “The average

level of attainment is around

three or four ‘O’ levels.

Although there is no age

barrier students are typically

in their twenties. About two-

thirds are unemployed and the

other third what Fielden re-

gards as underemployed, doing

unskilled work below their

potential. They are supported

financially while at the school

by MSC adult training grants.

The school places a strong

emphasis on developing

students’ practical abilities. „-r.

something which is encouraged

by the use of trainers from an

industrial rather than an
academic background.

It is made dear to trainees

that the end product of their

time at the school—courses last

between 15 and SI weds—is

employment, rather than train-

ing for its own sake. Equip-
ment used for training is of a
type they are likely to

encounter in the workplace.

The school insists upon work-
place standards of attendance,
punctuality and dress. And—

-

importing a scheme which BOC
has been running in the US
tor 15 years—the school has
its own job placement service,
finding employers for trainees.

*
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From April, Japan Air Lines offers the fastest

route from Europe to Japan with the introduction

of non-stop flights to Tokyo from London or>

Tuesdays and from Paris on Saturdays.

With our other services, we operate the

largest number of flights from Europe to Japan -

25 a week.

They all offer the Japanese hospitality and

serene efficiency that has made us the World's

Number One International airline?

UAPAN AIR LINES
Everything you expect and more.

TATA statistics 1984.
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MOTOR INDUSTRY

German car makers gear

up against ‘Japanisation’
By John Davies in Frankfurt

WEST GERMAN car-makers
have learnt a healthy respect for
their Japanese rivals. But while
the Japanese are causing an
upheaval in the US car Industry
and have become entrenched In

Europe, the West Germans are
confident of withstanding this
“Samurai challenge."
The West German manufac-

turers have made great efforts

in recent years to improve the
competitiveness of their car
industry- They have invested
heavily in modern production
equipment and flexible manufac-
turing. With the electronics
revolution gathering pace, they
are introducing or working on
more sophisticated electronics-
based technology for use in
cars.

In addition, the Germans
believe that the Japanese cost
of production advantage will
continue 'to be eroded. Wage
costs, although starting from a
lower level, have been rising
faster in Japan than in

Germany.
The Germans have just gone

through two difficult years, with
the Japanese simply one of a
number of headaches. Car out-

put stopped for up to seven
weeks in 1984 because of the
labour conflict over shorter
working hours. Last year the
market was in turmoil because
of uncertainties about the Bonn
Government's poorly thought-
out plans for tightening emis-
sion controls.

Even so, the Germans pro-

duced a record 4.17m cars last

year, with a trend towards
higher valued and well acces-
sorted models. They exported
61.6 per cent of them, a record
2J7m. In addition, a record
1.2m cars with German labels

were produced abroad, notably
in Spain.
So far, the mass production

car makers—Volkswagen, and
the two US-owned groups long-

established in Germany. Ford-
werke and Opel (General
Motors)—have been the most
exposed to Japanese competi-
tion. With tiie Japanese adding
to already fierce price rivalry,

all ™*Hi« producers in Europe
have found their margins
squeezed and this is one reason
why Fordwerke and Opel have
made losses during the last two
years. But there are other rea-

sons, such as the labour con-
flict, model range problems and
the dampening effect of unem-

WEST GERMAN CAR MARKET
Market share
(percent)

1985 1984
Volkswagen* 22.1 21.9
Oprf 134 145
Daimler-Benz 113 9*
Ford 10.7 113
BMW 6.1 CJ
Audi S3 6

A

Japanese 13J 12.0
French 7A 74
Italians 4J U
Others 4.1 4JO

• YW without
((diary.

its Audi sub-

Source: W. German Vehicle
Registration OSrco

ployment on some markets.
With the Japanese moving

more Into medium and luxury
class market segments, they are
shaping up as competitors of
Audi, BMW, Daimler-Benz and
Porsche. While these companies
take the Japanese seriously,
they are pre-occupied with
struggles among themselves and
with other traditional foreign
rivals.

The Japanese, however, have
been slowly but steadily in-

creasing their share of the Ger-
man market during the past
three years. The market slipped
0.6 per cent to 2.38m last year,
but Japanese sales exceeded
300.000 for the first time—ris-

ing 9.8 per cent to record
316,380. This gave the Japanese
a 13.3 per cent share, compared
with 12 per cent in 1984 and
around 10 per cent during the
previous four years.
The Germans argue that the

losers have been the French
and Italians, as car imports
from these countries declined
last year. Overall, foreign im-
ports, including German cars
assembled in Spain, made up a
virtually unchanged 30 per cent
of all new registrations.

Elsewhere in Europe, the
Japanese have been putting a
lot of effort into " neutral”
countries with little or no in-

digenous car production. They
have been obliged to avoid
large-scale imports into France.
Italy and the UK, but the Ger-
mans dismiss any thought of
erecting impart barriers.

“Protectionism is a funda-
mental error," says Dr Achim
Diekmann, director of the West
German Automobile Industry

Association. “ The Japanese
challenge has given the German
car Industry an added incentive
to make its production system
more efficient and to improve
the quality of Its products."
The Germans have trebled

their rate of investment in the
motor industry in the past 10
years. Last year It invested a
record DM lObn on plant, equip-
ment and model Improvements.
Half the 8JB00 robots at work
in German industry are in car
plants, including the highly
automated "Hall 54" built by
VW at Wolfsburg.
VW has invested an average

of about DM 5bn during the
past five years as part of an
effort to improve its competi-
tiveness. As a multinational, it

has made strategic moves to
secure footholds abroad—enter
ing into a joint venture in
China and linking with Seat
(which it is now taking over) to

produce cars in Spain. Its US
manufacturing overcapacity is

still a headache, but in Wolfs-
burg it has been boosting capa-
city and hiring workers to meet
Strong European demand for the
new generation Golf.

Fordwerke and Ope!, too,
have embarked on large-scale
investment to streamline pro-
duction and improve their
model ranges. Fordwerke an-
nounced last year it would in-

vest more than DM 4bn over
five years, DM lbn more than
in the previous five years. Opel
launched a plan to invest DM
7.4bn between 1984 and 1988,
partly to improve productivity
and flexibility. To bolster their
competitiveness, however, both
Ford and Opel have long since
turned to Spain as a site for
production of small, low-cost
models.
The upper bracket specialist

companies, which have shown
the fastest growth, have carried
out heavy investment in Ger-
many. Daimler-Benz, for
instance, spent more than
DM Llbn to expand its Bremen
works, introducing automation
where it would improve quality

and flexibility. BMW is spend-
ing DM 1.3bn on its new
Regensburg plant, due to start
up in the autumn.
The Germans have always

stressed the engineering perfor-
mance of their cars—what they
refer to as the "genuine techni-
cal qualities.” In a similar vein,

they are bent on harnessing

WORLD CAR PRODUCTION
(figures in mltUons)

1985” 1984
West Germany 4.17 3.79
France! Ul 2.71
Italy 1JB 1j44

UK 1JS 0.91

Other W. Europe 2M 2.Ml

Total W. Europe 11.49 1103
Japan 7

M

7StT
US 8.19 737
Canada 1.06 1J92

Latin America 1.19 1.09

Other 3.10 2.99

Total XU5 3497
• Some figures estimated, f bdud*

In* kits for AMC/Renauh pro-

Auction In US.

Source: Went Crnwi AutomobUm
InOustry Association

electronics for “serious" and
“out-of-sight" purposes such as
ami-skid technology. The
Japanese, they argue condes-
cendingly, take more readily to
electronic gadgets and “blinking

^ts,” hut they do not believe
is the case with buyers of

German cars.

Car technology is expected to

become a greater competitive
factor as the Japanese lose
more of their cost of produc-
tion advantage. “The Japanese
still have an advantage of
around 20 per cent," says Dr
Diekmann of the automobile
industry association. They lose
half of that through shipment
and associated costs, he says.
“Towards the end of the cen-
tury, a great part of this cost
advantage should be lost because
the Japanese will have caught
up with our cost levels."

Wage costs indicate this
trend. The Japanese motor in-

dustry's hourly labour cost in
1980 was DM 1450, compared
with DM 2&91 in German motor
plants. By 1984 the gap had
narrowed, with Japan's cost
DM 25.48 and Germany's
DM 32.69, according to the
automobile industry association.

The Germans could face
harder competition in the
medium term in more “fluid"
markets such as the US. “No
one can foresee how the tastes
of car buyers will turn out,”

“We feel uneasy about what
we see as the Japanisation of
the US motor industry," says Dr
Dlekznann. At the same time the
Germans are warily watching
Japanese moves for production
in the UK. But be feels that the
decisive competitive facor in

future will be technology,
" There is a long tradition of

overemphasising the engineer-
ing part of the car business in
Germany,11 ho admits. “But in
the per.od of intense tech-
nology-bused competition which
the car Las now entered, this
may ton* out to be an advan-
tage."

Latest prices:
Atlastsomehelp for thehardpressed Imperial shareholder.
Mindful that share prices can vary daily,we are publishing a bulletin showing the value

ofeach ofthe offersforyourcompany
In order to beperfectlyfaii;the valueswe’ve quoted are based on the bestpossible offers.

HANSON BEDWORTH:

362*9p
UNITED BISCUITS BIDWORTH:

335 -3f
HANSON BID BETTER BY:

+27-6p
figuresbased on themarfcct prices at550pm on Tuesday.HANSON TRUST
CONTINUING GROWTH FROM BASIC BUSINESSES.
•ftcrdeeirfH—Mlhatlud tMwiMiaHW eHtn tkyreiem ll.tfmptoitt .hue prttq.Tbt.bwg .rfEr «!«« Wwl Bktltuemi Veto* MiwWOly.

n»fimrirtiiir*«i<wnMnir|HiB»inHjlln«iTf>mun «fl*rifUMiMHwf»ln»n«ShmTimii prtrfutnirirTiiTniimii Iiimiimii* ifllum irtilwiiiwuiilMi |mn iiiiIHimii nfltmil IHurtli

Combined strengths.

The power of modem technology is

the power of combined strengths.

NEC is a world leader of tong

standing in four vital areas: communi-

cations, computers, electron devices,

and home electronics.

Our innovative merging of these

separate areas isn’t surprising ifyou

consider our experience.

More than 30 years in computers*

with products ranging from super-

computers to personal computers.

Over 85 years in communications, from

business communications to satellite

communications systems. NEC micro-

wave communication links atone are

extensive enough to drde the globe

45 times.

And intensive research and devel-

opment efforts have made NEC the

world’s top-ranked producer of the

sophisticated semiconductors so crucial

to the integration of computers and

communications.

Our commitment to an integrated

“C&C” - computers and communica-

tions - technology provides answers to

the networking and office automation

needs of modem business. It also

brings the power of integrated tech-

nology to the home. There are NEC
products - from TV sets to home
computers - designed to increase your

enjoyment and understanding of the

modem world.

In all, NEC manufactures over

15,000 products that are used in more
than 140 countries. All are part of our

integrated C&C technology.

Just as important as our wide range

of products, NEC offers an unsurpassed

combination of reliability, quality, and
innovation. And a determination to

make the NEC products you buy today

a sound investment for the future.
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MOON’S MOST • EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS
FOR- A- SHORT- STAY - OR • A - UFFTIME

UK NEWS

Biwater confirms award

of Malaysian contract

Beyond the elegant Lutyens facade of Grosvenor House, Me the

most exclusive privateapartments in London.Anumberof
these are nowavailable forshort-term occupancy. Serviced

bya hand-picked permanent staffof 150 people, fromvalets

to antique restorers, theyare offered with a standard of

personal service rarely found in the world today. Everydetail

from hand-ironed shirts toyour favourite mineralwater toa

speciallyprepared private supper party is taken^

care of, Quietlyand unobtrusively. And ifyou tire ofthe
impeccable round-the-clockroom service, thereare three
fine restaurants to choose from, allwithinGrosvenor
House. 'Vbu’U also have membership oftheGrosvenor
House Health Clubwith full access to theprivatepodand
Nautilus-equipped gymnasium. Andone thing more.
The world’smost exclusive address-ParkLane, London.
Bor more information call uson 01-499 6363

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, TRADE EDITOR

ONE of the biggest contracts in

south-east Asia yet awarded to a

British company hag been signed in

Malaysia ,
Bat the aTIP™»*n*Prngnt in

the UK yesterday was clouded by

heatathm on the part of the British

Government to confirm the deal un-

Britain has promised to give

C60m of aid money and guarantee

fr»nfc loans to the value of a report-

ed £l35m to help to win the contract

tor Biwater, which is based in

Dorking, south of London.

Last night Whitehall officials said

GROSVENOR HOUSE
PARK LANE - LONDON

AThe! house Forte Exclusive Hold

til details of a largeUK aid package the details of the ^package -

have been settoi which

Biwater, a specialist contractor in its kind - had still to be settted. The

'BaftnmelWeHotch Anuncommonsenseofoccasion

water treatment, confirmed that it

had won a L4bn ringgit (£384m)

turnkey contract with a Malaysian

Malaysian Government had yet to

accept the offer of aid money and

Biwater's announcement was

partner to supply drinking water premature.

tor millions of rural people in a five- The Governments hesitation was

year project About £200m worth of described by the company as “sour

equipment iuhI services would be grapes. A spokesman said rainis*

provided from the OK.
The contracthas been seen as the

tors had been hoping to get political

credit out of the deal and had tried

GESTETNER HOLDINGS PLC

Ac the Company's Annual General Meeting on 19th March 1966. a
final cash dividend of Ip per share tn respect of the 52 weeks ended
2nd November I96S was approved for payment, on 3rd April 1966,
to holders of Ordinary shares registered at the dose of business on
Mtfi February 1986.

Holders of Ordinary shares in bearertorn should lodge Coupon 122
ac Barclays Bank PLC. Securities Services Department. 54 Lombard
Street. London EC3P 3AH on or after 3rd April 1986 for their
entitlement to the above dividend.

Holders of Ordinary Capital slam are reminded -that, whilst they
have no entitlement to a cash dividend at this time, they are
entitled to scrip in lieu of the final dividend for the 52 weeks ended
2nd November 1965. 5nch entitlement, based upon each Ordinary
Capital share registered at dose of business on I4sh February 1986.
is as follows;—

symbol of restored political rela- to delay the announcement The

sin, interrupted four years ago by a on Monday under television lights

dispute am the “repatriation" of in the Malaysian Prime Minister's

Malaysian assets and a cut in scho- office in Kuala Lumpur,
larships tor foreigners studying in One 'Whitehall official suggested

Britain. that the British Government had
Since her visit to Malaysia last still not decided how great its finan-

April, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the dal support of the project should

Prime Minister, has been taking a be. Others said the £80m was
personal interest in the Biwater ne- already committed.

gotiations, which i«w> tekwn two “As far as we are concerned,

years to «vmpiwda there is no problem with the finan-

Bxwaler, with its partner Antah

Holdings, controlled by the royal

femijy of Negri Sembilan state, is to

dpgjgn and construct 174 rural wa-

ter supply schemes in all of Malay-

sia's 13 states. Work is to start this

summer.
Angto-Malayrian ties became

strained in 1982 when Dr Mahathir,

the Malaysian Prime Minister,

ish goods and services.

In imposing the so-called “buy

British last” policy, Dr Mahathir
was angered by what he considered,

to be patronising British attitudes

towards its former colony, as well

as the failure of the UK authority

to appreciate Malaysian aspira-

tions, in particular with regard to

the buy-back of British plantation

and mining assets in Malaysia.

Tory revolt forces amendment
to Financial Services Bill

based on the average price at

for each Ordinary Capital share
held, holders will receive

IQ2J624p

0.013885
of an Ordinary
Capital share

Fractions of new shares will be sold foe the benefit, of the
Company. Scrip, allotted on 20th March 1986, will be despatched
to registered shareholders on 2nd April 1986.

Holders of Ordinary Capital shares in bearer form should lodge
Coupon 122. with allotment instructions, at Barriays Bank PLC,
Securities Sendees Department, 54 Lombard Street. London EC3P
3AH on or after 2nd April 1986 for their entitlement to registered
Ordinary Capital shares in accordance with the above.

LLE. Lewis
Secretary

London N179LT

March 24 1986

BY IVOR OWEN
THE GOVERNMENTS political

problems over the Financial Ser-

vices Bill increased yesterdaywhen
a Too? backbench revolt forced
through an unmndniptit giving the
Securities and Investment Board
(SIB) powers to prosecute alleged
rrimmal offenders.

The amendment was moved dur-

ing a standing committee debate an
the bill in the House af Commons
by Mr Anthony Nelson, (Conserva-

tive), who has campaigned for more
explicit statutory recognition and
authority for the SIB. The body is

expected to become the City of Lon-

don’s key regulatory authority.

ft was passed by 11 votes to seven
after Mr Nelson and his follow Con-
servatives, Mr Bobert McCrindle,

Mr Tin Smith »nri Mr Tim Yeo
sided with the Opposition. The vote

followed a strongly worded attack

on the Department of Trade and In-

dustry’s system for bringing fraud

prosecutions by Mr Smith.

He raid that there were delays

because the process was “lawyer

ridden’ aT>d that this "suited law-

yers because their foes accrued

more quickly."

Yesterday's reversal for the Gov-
ernment came two weeks after it

suffered an earlier defeat when op-

position MPs joined forces with Mr
Nelson to name the SIB in the bin,

recognising it in law. .

Mr Nelson said last night thatthe
earlier ampndmpnt had “taken the

chain off the tiger. My new amend-
ment hM taken the innate off the

tiger's teeth."

Last night Mr Mlrimri Howard,
the Consumer and Corporate Af-

fairs Minister, said that it would be
a finely balanced matter of judg-

ment on whether the Government
would try to remove SIB's new pow-

ers of prosecution during the bill’s

report stage after Easter.

Dazing the debate, Mr Howard
said that itwould be an undesirable

and unnecessary duplication of

scarce human resources to give the

SIB prosecution powers which the

Government was to reserve to the

Trade and Industry Department
and the Director of Public

Prosecutions.

A committee on fraud trials had
argued strongly against the prolif-

eration of authorities responsible

for starting criminal proceedings.

Mr Nelson's amendment gives

the SIB powers to prosecute only

for offences specifically defined in

the Mil, including operating an in-

vestment business without authori-

sation or making false or mislead-

ing statements to investors or pot-

ential investors.

ff'.rgqgc**!

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection.

We know the feeling welL We experience it every time
a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you -to be part of your
life - simply because this

J

is the way we've always
made watches.

And ifwemaydrawa con-
clusion from five genera-
tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose well

A Patek Philippe -
because it’s for a lifetime.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

At exclusive Patek Philippe showroom
15 New Bond Street London W1Y 9PF

Tel 01/493 8866

Volvo 760Tuit)a

when going abroad,
whether for work:
or leisure,youmay
qualify to buy anew
car tax-free. Buying
it throughVolvo
Tourist& Diplomat
Sales will saveyou
a lot ofbother.

[•liKOiFfn
leave all the paper-
work to us. We take
care ofall the rout-
inework such as
insurance and tem-
porary registration
plates.

It savesyou time,
trouble and some-
times money.
TheVolvo Tax-Free

Handbook contains
everythingyou need
to know about
buying a newVolvo
throughVolvo
Tourist& Diplomat
Sales. It also con-
tains a frill colour
presentation ofthe
cars and accessories.
Get it free
by sending

. iSESfir ./

f.
•an

dal package," a Biwater spokesman
said last night “I cannot see how at

this stage anything can go wrong."

News of Biwater’s success first

emerged last November but the

contract signing was postponed at

the last minute. There were fears

then that premature disclosure

would upset the Malaysian authori-
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LME to reform trading system
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THE COLLAPSE of the oil price

and the steep fall in sterling's value

against European currencies have
provided a more optimistic outlook
for growth and inflation in Britain,

the Confederation of British Indus-

try (CBI) said yesterday.

In its half-yearly forecast of eco-

nomic prospects, conducted just af-

ter last Tuesday's budget, tins em-
ployers' organisation predicts that

the eurrertf. economic recovery will

continue through *fa'« year
next
That picture is supported by the

CBTs latest monthly industrial

trends survey, also published yes-

terday, which suggests that confi-

dence among WMwmfnrtin-ing indus-

try is gradually reviving after a
sharp dtp at the beginning of the

year.

In particular, companies are an-

ticipating an upturn in export sales

as the result of increased competi-
tiveness against their rivals in

Europe.

The CBI does sot expect the full

benefits of lower oil prices for world
trade, investment and corporate

profits to be felt until n*vt year, but
the impact on inflation is expected
to feed through over gwiing
months.
The forecast suggests that the

rate of economic growth wifi fall

back to 15 per cent In 19B0 before
rising to 2.8 per cent next year,
while inflation will be on average
below 4 per cent in both years.
That, however, is likely to bring

only a fractional fan in the unem-
ployment rate. The CBrs soundings
among its members since the bud-
get have indicated gonRidprflhfe dis-

appointment flitting members over
the absence of more substantive
measures to tackle the problem.
The employers' organisation

made it dear yesterday that it will

continue to press hard for further
early reductions in interest rates
and for fan British membership of
the European Monetary System.
The CBI also expects to hold ear-

ly talks with the Treasury on the
i

Government's suggestion that it

might use tax incentives to promote
profit-sharing agreements in

industry.

THE 5AUS to General Motors of

Toyota's 2148 per cent stake in

Group Lotus, die UK sports-car

and engineering concern, is’

understood to be imminent.

GM last night was expecting
confirmation of reports from

Tokyo that the sale would go

ahead. It would take Gild's hold-

ing in Tfltiw to more than 90 per

cent after its agreed bid in Janu-
ary, according to merchant bank-
ers Morgan Grenfell, who ad-

vised GM on the bid.

GM has made dear that it

wants 100 per cent control of

Group Lotus. Toyota was the on-

ly substantial shareholder not to

have given an early acceptance

of the after.

THE LONDON Metal Exchange,
which is struggling to recover from

the tin crisis, yesterday bowed to

heavy pressure from some oF its

members and from the regulatory

authorities and decided to reform

its trading system.

In one of the biggest changes to

its rates since it was founded in

1877, the exchange will replace the

current arrangements, under which
traders deal directly with each oth-

er in a printipaHo-juindpa! mar-
ket, with a clearing bouse, which
acts as an intermediary. Almost ev-

ery other financial market in the

world already uses a clearing

bouse, because they are widely

thought to reduce trading risks.

The LME board decision yester-

day followed a meeting between Mr

Jacques lion, t-Mt! ^jpmiy
il

Mr Michael Brown, executive,
with Sir jhinwHi Benin,
of the Securities and Investments
Board, which has been set up by the
Government to regulate London
markets. Mr Brown said the ex-
change was told by Sir Kenneth
that it had to have a clearing house.
That dearly gave the LME no

choice, since it win, by law, have to
register with the SIB later this year
under changes planned by the Gov-
ernment’s Financial Services BQL
But some LME members bwi in

any case been demanding urgent
reform. Last week two companies -
J. H. Rayner (Mincing Lane)
Holco Trading - stopped trading on
the LME but said they would recon-
sider if the exchange brought in a

clearing boose.
The LME authorities been

considering possible reforms well
before the £SOOm default of the In-
ternational Tin Council plunged the
market into difficulties in October.
They were well aware of the SB’s
preference for adearing house. But
some traders continued to argue
that the prindpal-to-pri&cfpa] mar-
ket was adequate and that the pro-
posed changes would drive away
business by putting up trading
costs.

The LME board said in a state-
ment that it was now “accelerating
the pace of discussion" cm recon-
structing the market in particu-
lar on adopting a clearing boose. It
is not planning to run its own clear-
ing house hut is instead negotiating

with the International Commodities
Clearing House, which handles
f|pfl |Hiig far other T^nHnn futures

exchanges and for several

exchanges in other countries.

The LME is anxious that it wifi

not lose its traditional clientele
ampng mining And maialc rampft-

nies. It said: "These negotiations
wifi reflect the wish of the LME
that {it] remains a trade-orientated
market”
ICCH, which is owned by a bank

consortium, is familiar with the
LME since it has bandied its exist-

ing trade monitoring system-called
Memo - since 1977. Mr Ian McGaw,
the managing director, said: “I be-
lieve we can operate a clearing sys-

tem that will reflect the particular

requirements of the LME”
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Toyota's reported sale price of

YL27bn (£4.77m) for 3.77m
shares h in line with the 1295p a

Telegraph newspapers to move
with ‘substantial9 redundancies

Shift to right

in TGWU
elections

shares b in line with the 129J5p a
share terms of the January bid.

BY RAYMOND SNODDY
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Japan’s largest vehicle maker,
whose relations with Lotus’s

British board members became
strained in the few months be-

fore the GM deal, has been hint-

ing for some days that It would
' yield its share.

Despite the cooling of relations

between Toyota and Lotus, a col-

laboration agreement between

the two sides signed in 1980 is

understood to be still in pfoce.

Lotos remains hopeful that Toy-

ota's components can be used in

a heavily revised version of its

pltttwi *teheap”XIO0 sports car,

which had been scheduled for

production next year, but the

fopneh of which now faces

delays.

1 Toyota’s derision will help to
' dear the decks for an early GM
approval of a new strategy forthe

future being drown up I? exist-

ing Lotus board members. Under
it, Lotus would undertake early

replacement of its complete

. range of cars, increase produc-

tion to 10,906 cars or more a year
-bom lastyear’s800-and possi-

bly build engines and other com-
ponents both for itself and GM.

Its board is expected to be res-

• tinctured shortly, to comprise
'

all-British executive directors,

phis two. non-executive appoin-

tees from GM.

THE Daily and Sunday Telegraph
newspapers are to move out of

Fleet Street in central London after

131 years of publishing in the tradi-

tional heart of the British national

newspaper industry.

The move by everyone, including

journalists and commercial staff, is

part of a plan outlined to the news-

papers' unions yesterday which will

also involve "substentiaT redun-

dancies ftwinwg the printing staff.

Mr Andrew Knight, chief execu-

tive of the Daily Telegraph group,

described the changes as “a surviv-

al plan and a viability plan” de-

I signed to bring the loss-making
1 Daily Telegraph back into profit

All departments, apart from the

printing operation, would be moved
into a ringia building in "a reason-

ably central London location." The
new Telegraph headquarters might
be cm the mbw site as the compa-
ny's new printing plant at West F&r-

ry Road, in the Isle of Dogs, east
London, but other options are also

being considered.

'You think a long time before you

.

move from somewhere where you

have been from the beginning," Mr
Knight said. "But there are new
conditions in the newspaper indus-

try and where we are is riot an effi-

cient place to run a newspaper."

He said that before printing start-

ed at the new Tmnkw> plant in Sep-

tember or October, 'Sre have to

have a company which is able to

trade at a profit”
The company is refusing to say

how many redundancies it is seek-

ing from a total staff of about 3^00.

Union officials were warned yes-
terday that redundancy packages of

up to £45,000 could be financed only
if there was full co-operation and
continuous production during the
transition period.

Mr Knight emphasised yesterday
that the survival plan was not “sa-

bre-rattling but grounded in finan-

cial reality.” In the first half of the
finantial year to March 1988, the
company lost ElBm, iwri»»ftwg re-

dundancy and training payments,
and the second half would show no
improvement

. The Dally Telegraph group is also

setting up separate rampnnit*; for

its Manchester and London print-

ing operations - Trafford Park
Printers and West Ferry Printers.

Individual managements of the new
companies would reach their own
agreements with unions on terms
and number of employees and
would be actively seeking contract

printing work.
Mr Knight said the aim was

through proper procedures “to

achieve recognition [of the unions],

generous redundancy and a compa-
ny that was earning its keep.”

• British Minting & Communica-
tion Corporation (BFCC), the pub-
licly quoted printing group headed

by Mr Robert Maxwell, is to acquire-

the journal publishing operations of
Fergamon Press, Mr Maxwell's pri-

vate company, in a deal worth
£238A5m in shares, Charles Batch-
dor writes.

The deal would boost BPCCTs
profits and market rapKgTicflHfw as
a prelude to further acquisitions in-

tended to pgfahlifih the as
one of the leading groups in the
world information and conummica-
tirwia business.

Fergamon Journals now
MI titles ranging from Accident An-
alysis and Prevention to Vistas in

Astronomy, from Insect Biochemis-
try to the Journal of Aerosol
Srtenpg_ Tt. huewpantfej emwmniic.

Iy since Mr Maxwell started import-

ing research documents into Brit-

ain from postwar Germany.
The journals, described by Mr

Maxwell yesterday as "the crown
jewels of Fergamon Press,” have
long been known to be very profi-

table but their contribution has'

been obscured fay the growing
spread of Fergamon's other inter-

ests.

The deal, which will involve the

issue of 107-5m new BPCC shares,

will increase the Fergamon stake in
BFCC to nearly 75 per cent and
mean BPCC could finance take-

overs by the issue of shares without
Fergamon going below 50 per cent
of BPCC.
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By David Thomas, Labour Staff

A SHEET to the right has taken
place in elections for the executive

oftheTransport and General Work-
ers Union (TGWU), Britain's largest

iTtiirm.

Election results for 14 posts to

represent the union's trade or in-,

dustrial groupings are due to be an-

nounced today but it is already
pionr timt several left-wing incum-
bents have lost their seats.

It is understood, for example',

that the right has won the seats

representing the agriculture and
civil-aviation trade groups.

This set of elections is the firstin
which tim trade group representa-

tives on the union's executive have

been elected by secret individual

ballot of the membership, in accord-

ance with the 1984 Trade Union Act
However, it appears that the

right has not obtained a dean
sweep of the elections. It is under-

stood, for example, that both the
road transport and public services

trade groups have returned

left-wingers.

Political groupings on the 41-

strong TGWU executive are not as

clearly defined as in some other

unions, but in the part: toe left has
normally been able to control the
nrnrni.
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SHARE
ACCOUNTS 6.00%= 8.45%

net paid fudl yearly gross pqurvateM*

CASHRASE
ACCOUNTS 6.50%= 9.15%

net paid aiuiuaDy gross equivalent

PRIME
ACCOUNTS

i

i

8.00%= 11 .27%
net paid aimuaUv gross equivalent

S5MI -54^99

8.25%= 11 .62%
net paid annually gross equivalent

ssjMo-sasaa

8.50%= 11.97%
net paid wnualiy gross equwalqnr

Joint steel

venture

has assets

of £400m

na3£ /n— ix.trum
ACCOUNTS

•for taxpayers at the basic rate of29*6

The rate of interest on all other personal accounts will be

decreased by 1.0%' from 1st April. 1986.

These new rates give Woolwich savers and investors an
excellent choice. There is no Emit to the amount you can have
invested.

Mortgage Rates

For Woolwich borrowers with account numbers beginning 91. 94
and 96, the interest charged on mortgages for the purchase or

improvement of owner occupied residential property will be reduced

to 1296 from 1st April 1986; for other mortgages the same rale of 12%

will apply from 1st May 1986.

The normal effect of this reduction wili be to shorten the term of
PEpflyment mortgages. However, ifyour presentmonthly payment is

based cm at least a 12.75% interest table, payments canbe reduced

on application toyour local branch.

If you have an endowment mortgage,we will be writing to you
with details of revised monthly payments within the next week orsa

Where an offer of a mortgage was made before 22nd March, 1966

but has not been completed the interest rate quoted wOi be reduced

to 12%with effect from 1stApril 1986. In the case of offers made far

further advances, the decreased rate will apply from the date on
which the principal mortgage rate changes. Theamount of the

revised monthly payment will be notified following completion orcan
be obtained from jour branch.MWOOLWICH

ECM1ABLEBUUNO SOCIETY

(Tite' Office: Equitable House, London SE18 6AB
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FREE FROM CUNARD.
TOURWIFE’S FARE TO
NEWYORKON QE2.

AND $400TO PUSH THE BOAT
OUT IN BLQOMINGDALES.

Never has aNewYork shopping spree been such a
bargain. For the price ofone QE2 fare to New\brk and
one air ticket back we'll give you a double cabin and two
air tickets back.

We’ll also giveyouvouchers tospend inNewYork's

most glamorous department store. Bloomingdales.

$400 worth ifyou travel QE2 First Class, and $250 ifyou
travelQE2 Transatlantic Class.

The offer applies whether you take your wife,

husband or friend on any of the twenty-two Atlantic

crossings QE2 is making thisyear.

Prices start from £1630 for two and for just £399
extra each, you can even fly Concorde one way.

For full details, contact Cunard. 30A Pall Mali
London SWJY 5LS (Tel: 01-491 3930) or see your travel

Investment set to

rise 13% in

chemical industry

BBC prepares to launch
,^

radio data services

By tfick Garnett

THE ENGINEERING steels busi-

nesses of British Steel (BSC) and
GEN (Guest Keen and Nettiefbld)

and GEN'S forging operations haveand GEN'S forging operations have
been merged after final approval

from the EEC Commission.
The new company, United Engi-

neering Steels (UES), which is now
foe only large British producer of

some steels used in the motor and
engineering industries, will be one
of the five largest European special

steelmakers.

UES has operating assets of

about- E400m with a workforce of

lUXHfc Although the company is sot
contemplating any major closures,

one of its first decisions will be to

rationalise its steel re-rolling capac-

ity in the ifagifah Midlands where
GEN and BSC have traditionally

overlapped.

The chief exectrtive ofthe compa-
ny is MrJohn Pennington, the pres-
ent managing director of BSC Spe-
riai fifnoig Chairman is Mr Ian

Donald, GEN’S deputy chairman.

British Steel has contributed 58

per cent of the company’s assets’

and GKN the rest but GEN and
BSC will have equal voting rights.

The frwnrmtinw trf ImA frillrmm ri»

years of protracted negotiations

and is one of a number of deals

which have helped to rationalise

theUK steel industry and privatise

parts of state-owned British Sled’s

interests.

In Europe, UES*s main opposition

comes from Ascometel of France,

Deltasiderctf Italyand foe twoWest
German producers Krupp and

Thyssen.

BY TONY JACKSON
UK INVESTMENT by foe chemical
industry is set to increase by 13 per

to £1.48bn thfa year, according

to foe annual survey by foe Chemi-
cal Industries Association.

The increase, amounting to 8 per
cent in real terms, shows marked
regional variations. Investment in

the south-east of England is to rise

from 18 per cent to 28 per cent of

foe total, mainly because of in

creased expenditure by pharma-
ceutical companies.

This with drug industry

claims foat UK Government moves
to limit drag companies’ prufifa

have led to cancellation of invest-

ment plans. The association

however, that its sample of drag
companies might not represent the

industry as a whole.
Chemical h^ngtry inwrinwctfai*

the three years 198&88 was planned
at t£4hn

t the wwanriatinn iaM. This

was 17 per cent ahead of tire previ-

ous three years in real terms but

stm fell short of the peak period be-
tween 1977 and 1979.

The 1885 figure for capital ex-

penditure, at £131bn, was 25 per
cent ahead of 1984 or 18 per centup
in real terms. After the 1986 in-

crease respondents to foe survey
expected only a modest increase in

theirspending in 1887, to £L55bn in

total, and a drop to £134bn in 1988.

The UK's share of total EEC
chenriral investment is increasing.

From a 1879 peak of2U per cent of
foe EFfi total the figure

shzzoped to 18.4 per cent in 1962.

Since tfrgn the proportion Tins
steadily recovered to lastyear’s 2L6
percent

The association said its own ex-
!

pectatiom for growth in foe UK to-
1

dustzyhad improved sharply in re-
ppnt Tnrmth«

l from s volume in-

crease of 1 per cent to 3 per cent

BY RAYMOND SNODDY
THIS BBC is to launch a new Radio
Data System (EDS) next year
which wffl automatically^ radi-

os to best ppffMp i*|y>rwpi sig-

nal and may eventually provide

news in the form of visual
text
TV plan is to transmit com-

mands and information with the ex-
isting VHF-FM radio programme
signal to specially designed ‘intelli-

gent radio sets.

The Radio Data System is simil-

iar in concept to teletext which pro-

vides information on the back of

foe television signal Mr Richard

Francis, managing director of BBC
Radio, said yesterday; "I think this

is the biggest breakthrough for the

radio listener since the introduction

of foe transistor."
.

The new BBC service win begin

• in the Anri*™** of 1987 and BBC ex-

ecutives say that a number of Euro-

pean Japanese radio manufac-

turers are interested in producing

foe new generation of radio sets

needed for foe service.

A number of other European

countries are also planning to

transmit data with their imfio sig-

nals. The sets are expected to be

about 19-15 per cent more expen-

sive existing radio; to start

with, although the difference is

likely to fall in mass production.

Initially, the BBC digital service

will provide fully automatic timing
with a readout of the station name,

phftnngl will have a short

code. Use of the code will enable foe

set to seek a chosen service, find

foe strongest signal and, for car ra-

dios, continue to lock on to the sig-

nal throughout foe journey-
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Oil price fall worries

over gas flotation
BY KEVIN BROWN

M JHR GOVERNMENT «*m<> under
strong pressure in the House of
Commons yesterday to spell out foe
effects of railing oQ prices on foe

proposed flotation of British Gas.

Mr Stan Onne, Labour’s energy
spokesman, MPs ‘hiring a de-

bate on the Gas Bill which paves
foe way for foe flotation, foat the
Government bad “sidestepped” foe
implications of a fab in oil prices to

$12 a band.
“With such a massive sale ofpub-

lic assets at stake, we have aright
to know if foe Government has a
strategy for Hwiiing with this,” he
said.
Mr Malnnlm BruCC, for foe Alli-

ance, said MPs were entitled to

know whether the Government was

determined to press with a
flotation in the wntirmn regardless

of market circumstances
“Even if the Government was de-

termined in principle to go ahead
with privatisation, itwould be quite

irresponsible to do itwhen the mar-
ket was at the bottom of its prices.

and the asset which belongs to the
nation, would be undervalued,” he
said.

Mr Spencer Batiste (Conserva-

tive) said foat, aWwngh the Gov-
ernment amendments
introducing a statutory responsibili-

ty for British Gas to have regard to
energy efficiency, privatised

company nhnulH tmpri the «wmih
that had been expressed in the

Commons.
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Pendulum
verdict for

electricians
By PhSp Bassett, Labour Editor

MEMBERS OF foe EETPU electri-

cians? union have won extra in-

creases of almost £10 a week in

their first use of pendulum arbitra-

tion - the controversial strike sub-

stitute procedure.

The outcome of foe arbitration, at

an Essex glass-processing compa-
ny, is befog hailed by EETPU lead-

ers as a significant vindication of

the onion’s so-called “no-strike”

agreements, which have been bit-

terly criticised by some other
iwiinnS-

Althongh pendulum arbitration,

in which foe arbitrator has to de-

cide solely between the union's last
otwirn and the employer's final offer,

has been used to a vary limited ex-

tent in foe UK before, foe arbitra-

tion atthe Hariow-based glass cmn-
pany Bowman Webber is the first

time that the EE'FPU’s strike-free

package has been put folly to the
test

The company recently won a
£2mr£3m order for mirror glass for
the US, which meant that it wanted
to implement its long-stated inten-

tionto move from normal daywork-
ing to a system of two shifts a day.
The EETPU tabled a complex, 12-

print claim far shift working pay-
ments, to which the company was
unable to agree. Under the terms of
the agreement between the compa-
ny and the electricians, the differ-

ence was then put to conciliation by
Acas, foe conciliation service.

Again, there was no agreement

-

although at that point the union re-
duced its claim to only three main
points - and the issue then went to
arbitration under an Acas
arbitrator.

Mr Roy Sanderson, EETPU na-
tional officer, said yesterday: This
is absolute justification of pendu-
lum arbitration. It proves it is the
best dispute-solving mechanism
available in industrial relations.”
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Barclaycard signs up stores for
electronic shopping scheme
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BY ALAN CANE
; _

BARCLAYCARD. the crtdR-card
subsidiary of Barclays Bank, yes-

terday announced the first phase of

an ambitious "electronic shopping'*,

scheme to cut costs ana
paperwork,, sod deter fraud in

credit-card transactions.

Known as Darts (Data Capture

and Authorisation Retail Transac-

tion Service) the scheme is now in

operation in 12 shops in the Brent
Cross shopping complex. North
London.

Tfrfy iryphiri* Mlat jMfrfa
jg
m, Pie-

ter Lord, AtiteM Golferies and Oot
Price records. A further 40 retailers

at Brent Grom are expected to in-

stal Darts soon. .

Mr Peter ESwood, Barclaycard

chief executive, said , the scheme
was "potentially the most signifi-

cant step on the road to the cash-

less society." The key to the system
is a computer terminal that site on
retailers’ countertops and has the

ahilftF to “read" information writ-

ten magnetically on plastic credit

cards.
When the card is passed through

the terminal, a telephone call is

made automatically to the Barelay-

. card computer centre to verify that

? the card is genuine, valid and not

stolen. If the transaction is within
the credit limit, all die customer
has to do is sign sprinted receipt to
complete the purchase.

Barclaycard intends to rely on
signature verification rather than
personal identity numbers (Pin):
"People forget their Pins," Mr Ell-

wood said.

Transaction details are transmit-
ted electronically by the retailer

over the telephone up? to the Bar-
claycard computer after working
hours1

. Access and other credit
cards will eventually be accepted by
the Darts terminal. "Foreign” Visa
cards will be validated via satellite

link to Visa in the US.
The scheme eliminates much of

the paperwork involved in the cred-

it-card business. In 1985, there were
more than 200m Barclaycard trans-

actions.

The Barclaycard experiment is

one of three being carried out with
the approval of the London and
Scottish banks as part of the devel-
opment of a national electronic

shopping system involving both
credit and debit cards to begin in
im.
Mr Efiwood said Darts was al-

ready proving so popular with re-

tailers thatplans to instol only 1,000

computer terminals had been re-

vised to "several thousand" in colla-

boration with the Joint Credit Card
Company owned by National West-
minster, Midland and Lloyds
banks, which issues Access cards.

The first 1000 terminals arc ex-

pected to be installed by the middle
of June.

Barclaycard confirmed that it

was in preliminary talks with
Access with a view to establishing a
joint company to guide the develop-
ment of electronic ways of process-
ing credit-card transactions. Other
credit-cord organisations such as

American Express and Diners' Chib
were potential members.
Mr EUwood denied, however, that

Bazdaycanfs plans were a threat to

the national cashless shopping
scheme, now bring developed under
the name Eft-Pos (electronic funds
transfer at the point of sale).

Barclaycard was, he said, work-
ing towards ways of migrating
Darts into the national Eft-Pos

scheme: "The full scheme is still

some way off and in the meantime.
Darts meets an important need."
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Readership BL affair resurrects!
of Today doubts over style
‘declining’ 0f Thatcher Cabinet
By Raymond Snoddy

THE READEBSHXP of Mr Eddie ®V PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Shah's new daOy newspaper. To- TEN DAYS AGO, Mrs Margaret special Cabinet committee on BL. it

day, is declining, according to latest Thatcher’s TPQTSPgp to the COr***- included both supporters of the deal

market research. Figures for the votive Central Council was that the such as Mr Nicholas Ridley, the

of Today
‘declining’
By Raymond Snoddy

THE READERSHIP of Mr Eddie
Shah's new daOy newspaper. To-

day, is declining, according to latest

market research. Figures for the

second foil week at production

show that the average daily reader-

ship of foe colour tabloid fell to less

than 5 per cent of a panel of more
than U>0Q consumers.

The figure for the first few days

of production was 9J per cenLThat
fell toM per cent in the first full

week after the launch.

The further drop suggests that

the readership of Today has not yet
“bottamednor after the initial flur-

ry of curiosity and the extensive
1

television advertising campaign.
One newspaper analyst, who

thought that Mr Shah would take

about 5 per cent of the market after

the initial publicity died down, saidl

the result was only a little worse I

than might have expected.

Latest figures are from a market-
research project carried out fay

AGB Cable and Viewdata-The com-
j

pany is trackingthe performance of
|

all national newspapers for a 13-

!

week period that began just before

the launch of the new paper. Mem-
bers of the panel keep a diary of

weekly reading and the results are

analysed by computer.

Government operated by firmness
and conviction, not by bending and
turning.

Yet those words have apparently

been contradicted since then by the

Transport Secretary, Mr Nigel Law-

son, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and herself; opponents of the sale of

Land Rover to GM, notably Mid-,

lands ministers such as Mr Peter

iaeptness and vacillation over BL, Walker, the Energy Secretary, and
the state-owned vehicles group,

leading up to yesterday’s statement
to the House of Cnmrwnnc by Mr
Paul Chimnnn, the Trade and In-

dustry Secretary.

As one Whitehall wit remarked
when asked what the score was:

Mr Norman Fowler, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary; and sceptics such

as Lord Whitelaw and Mr John Bif-

fen, leader of the Commons.
The ptimmittf* was faced with a

number of conflicting goals: the
tong-standing aim of privatising BL;

“Department of Trade and Indus- thn th* inyanair-

try, oil; rest of the world, one.
1

ing UK truck industry - mritirting

Consequently, as yesterday's CM’S Bedford subsidiary as well as
Commons exchanges showed,many BL’s division; and the growing pres-
Tory MPs are depressed and angry sure to retain a British glanmt in
about what has happened. They lay LandBover.
much of the blame on the Cabinet Mr Chaniwn tried to obtain a
for the sodden collapse last Friday compromise. By last Thursday, he
of the talks with General Motors of had given impression to many
the US over BL’s trucks and Land ministers on the committee, and to
Rover divisions. GM itself, thata deal would be doneRover divisions. GM itself, thata deal would be done
The result has been to raise ques- m^r thu ^ ^nnonna^i to

tions not only about the future of the Commons yesterday.
BL and the UK commercial vehicles Then, to the surprise of several
sector, but also about the way Mrs ministers, there was a sudden cot
Thatcher runs her Cabinet More- lapse of the talks on Friday. GM
over, these questions have arisen has blamed the Government And
just when it seemed that she had vice versa-
bounced back from the traumas of The two positions may in practice

the Westland Helicopters affair in have been irreconcilable but that
January. does not explain the apparent shift

The key to the story is that the in the Governments approach, tak-
outlines of a deal for GM to take en without discussion by the BL
over both Leyland Trucks and Land After all, the sente of
Rover were in place last autumn the likely backbench rebellion, per-
with the backing of a small group of haps 40 to 50 MPs at most, was al-

ministers. They included Mr Nor- ready well known and could have
man Tebhit, who switched in Sep- been ridden out, albeit with some
tember from being Trade and In- temporary embarrassment,
dusby Secretary to become Conser- A crucial role seems to have been
votive Party chairman, text, signifi- played by Mr Tebbit, changing his
cantly, excluded Lend Whitelaw, the earlier position to persuade Mrs
Cahmefs troubleshooter. He did not Thatcher that the Government
learn the details until just before ghqnid take a tough line with GM,
they became public. Backbench pressure may have been

Partly because of GM*s slow ded- part of the story but there are also
sion-making, the talks became unconfirmed reports that one Cabi-
tangled up with the Westland affair net minister, possibly Mr Walker,
and then the furore and volte-face

over the talks with Ford about tak-

ing over Austin Rover, BL’s vohnne-
id gone through.

In the event, the Government's
car subsidiary. Both events touched blufi failed and GM would not can-
sensitive patriotic nerves and led to thing the fa»Ilrc. ac Mr Oiflnnnn had

T TjsT^
mWMli«tenwM»namor
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the emergence of new potential bid- to admit yesterday,
ders for Leyland Trucks ami Land The result has been to leave the
Rower. Cabinet looking muddled and witb-

Since early February, the Gov- out a dear policy. Tory MPs are di-

ernmeut has in efiect been trying to vided on the issue yesterday
renegotiate the -deal with GM to several who had loyally supported
provide what one critic has called a the. talks so far expressed concern

JV- out a dear policy. Tory MPs are di-

to vided on the issue and yesterday

Union Jack fig leaf. at the implications for future in-

At the same fame, the Cabinet it- vestment and jobs in Britain.
srif became edgy in tbe wake of the The political implications are
Westland and Austin Rover rows, mere complicated. Although both
One sign was the last-minute turn- mimstera and Tory backbenchers
round over the sale of the state- yesterday put the blame on Labour
owned Vickers shipyard. Ministers jingoism, that is an unsatisfactory
were also well aware of the vocal explanation. Much of the flag-

opposition to a GM deal from Mr yibs done by Tories it

Edward Heath, the former Conser- vras the Governments new- -ap-
vative Prime Minister, and Mr Mi- preach on Friday that led to the end
chad Heseltine, who resigned as of talks.
Defence Secretary over the West- in the ’Miaiunrie itself, the rantin-
land affair. uafion of uncertainty for at least an-

Defence Secretary over the West- in the Midiandc itself, the rantin-
land affair. uation of uncertainty for at least an-
There was also opposition from a

. other mnwth or two may damage
small, though active, group of Tory the Government and be reflected in
MPS in the West Midlands - where the local elections.
Land Rover is based -as wen as the The whole episode gives the im-
broader doubts of many more bade- pwrinw of a government that, at

benchers in view of the emotional the top, has lost its political feel and
poll of the "Beep Land Rover Brit-' grip. There are suggestions around
ich" mmmim ik. im.u.L.11 _ n. tknf U««ish“ campaign.
Mrs Thatcher agreed to set up a

the Whitehall circuit that Mrs
Thafcher needs a break.

LESSER BRAIN-TEASER No 10

IIUESKON
Despiteworking in somewhat

cramped conditions, a secretary can
still type sixty, four letter words per
minute. How long will it be before^
she can type "In comfort"?

Answer
Not very long ifyou get Lesser to

install a fullyequipped, readyto use
office. So Ifyou'd like to hear more of
ourunique answers to accommodation
problems, justattach this ad to your
businesscard and send it to Lesser.

sr—A Premises not Promises

m=y=iR
BUILDING SYSTEMS

Lesser Building Systems Ltd., Verwood, Dorset, BH21 6LS. Tel: 0202 S24141

Company Notices

CITY OF TURIN
USS10,000,000 9% Bonds 1981

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD. announce that Bond* let the nominal amount of US$500.OOO
hava bean drown for the redemption instalment due In May, 1988.

The distinctive numbers of the BomX drawn hi the presence oFa Notary Public, arem fbUow:—
3 12 30 75 es 107 121 141 154 183

IBS 211 223 296 340 353 386 418 478 BOB
S*4 670 5»S 633 645 663 673 688 806 711
745 756 775 789 822 844 859 872 gff* 893
942 980 1009 1036 1081 1134 1151 1189 1218 1260
22?® 2222 2212 2S2 i-w i4« i*e? jSS
1511 1533 162? 1642 1654 1695 1721 1746 1772 1783

FRE5CH-GRONINGSCHE
HYPOTHEEKBANKN.V.

121 141 154 183
386 418 478 506
673 688 896 711
859 872 883 893
1151 1189 1216 1269
1440 1463 1481 1499
1721 1746 1772 17S3
1B75 1987 2066 2121
2340 2370 2449 2480
2687 2700 2711 2730
2864 2903 2911 2933
3240 3251 3264 3283
3474 3486 3819 3619
3825 3B43 3860 3887
39B1 3971 3983 3994
4241 4289 4300 4341
4423 4432 4446 4455
4639 4651 4881 4700
4980 4974 4985 4994
8194 8223 5234 5249
5385 5395 5407 5420
5591 5802 5613 5625
6730 5743 5754 8765
5884 5903 5915 5924
6011 6021 6032 8045
6135 6147 6166 6181
6414 6430 6453 6481
6633 6603 6674 6755
7023 7095 7106 71*
7227 7235 7249 7*1
7863 7B76 7887 7896
7978 7988 8000 8009
8088 8100 8106 8120
8188 8206 8219 8230
8308 8316 8329 8339
8418 8429 8435 8449

u
8538 8549 8560
8647 9659 8670
B758
8866
8980
pftfVT m 8779

8890
9000
asst

On 1st May, 1988 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption, the
principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to aid date at the office of:—

S. G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD.
33 King William Street. London EC4R 9AS

or with one ofthe other paying agents named an the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st May, 1986 and
Bonds so presented for payment must have attached ail Coupons maturing after that data.

US$2J500,000 nominal Bomb will remain outstanding after 1st May. 1986.

The following Bonds drawn for redemption on the dates stated below hava not yet been presented
for payment:—

1st May, 1985
2866 2805 4787

1st May, 1984
355

1st May, 1983
2744 2810

N.B. The Bond No. 2780 has become prescribed.

No further payment will be^nade on this Bond or Coupons therefrom.

33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS 26th March, 1986

U.$.$ 20,000,000
Floating Rato Notas due 1987

In accordance with tiie provisions of the Notes,
notice is herebygiven that forthe interest period

from March 27,1986 to June 27,1986
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 8Vie % per annum.

The interest payableon the relevant interest payment date,

June 27 , 1986 against coupon n°1

7

will be U.S.5 1 03.02 per Note.

®
Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK.
5. A. UIXEMBOURGEOBE

GENERAL MINING
UNION CORPORATION LIMITED

Registration No. 01/01S32/CB

WEST RAND CONSOLIDATED MINES
LIMITED

Registration No. D1/D1978/0S
(Both companies are incorporated in Ota Republic of South Africa)

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
Holders of Sharp Warrants to Boaror ara Informod that as from 1 April
1988 ALL coupon payment* will bo made:
in London at Gan cor (UK) Limited. 30 Ely Place, London EC1N QUA
in Paris at Credit du Nord
In Switzerland at Credit Suisse. Zurich, Swiss Bank Corporation, Baalo

and (for General Mining Union Corporation Limited
only) Union Bask ol Switzerland. Zurich

National Westminster Bank ptc. Stock Office Services, 23 Old Breed Street,

London EC2N 1EJ. will no longer be a paying agent.

per pro GENCOR (UK) LIMITED
London Secretaries

L J. Bainas
26 March 7986

Personal

Residential Property

Handsome listed

Regency House
30 Rooms

to include fine reception rooms

Unique views over

Hampstead Heath

Totally secluded in about 5 acres

Write Box T6312, Financial Times

10 Carman Street,
London EC4P 4BY

Overseas

SWITZERLAND
-GSTAAD VALLEY

room apartments available for foreigners. l"h[Pj«lSwJee
I view, quint end centrally located. Prices from SFr290^0Q
vourabla mortgagee at BJ> per cent interest

Attractive 2 to 5 room qpartmeote available for foreigner*, intypreaisw
chalet*. Beautiful view, quiet and centrally located. Pricee from SFr290.C

Favourable mortgagee *t BJ> per cent interact

Apartments aiao aval lab)a In Monfreewc on Uko Geneve
end other mountain raeorte

Contact:
GLOBE PLAN SA. Ave Mon-Aepos M, GH-100B UwrannejSwItWfaiid

Tel: (21) 223612 O (21) 20 U07 - Tele*: 26 185 MEUS CH

Rentals

DUE TO INCREASING DEMANDS
WE REQUIRE QUALITY PROPERTIES IN

PRIME LOCATIONS FOR LETTING TO
CORPORATE TENANTS

SWITZERLAND
CHANS MONTANA

Right on the best European
Mountain Golf Course

We Mil superb apartments 2 to 8
rooms from SFr 2BG.OOO

Near famous Cram Plateau
at Tsarat Hamlet

Charming Swiss Chalet
SFr 695,000

Excellent oppcwtuntlae for foreigners

BOV, mortgage available at 8>xK inL
Agones Remand# Immnbinere SA

Gal. Beniemoin Constant 1
1003 Lausanne - Switzerland

Tel: 21/20.70.11 Telex: 26873 aril eh

Anscombe BWdlingtoaRri,

n n* I I SOohrrc Wood& Rinqkind lo^nm
d j , -m 01-722 7101
Residential lettings

SWITZERLAND
DUPLEX APARTMENT

For sale, direct from the bulkier in

VERBIEH. in the meoniQceat aki
resort of the Wallis Alps,

EXCEPTIONAL

1 living. 2 bedrooms, kitchen,
balcony, perking place. Beautiful
view ol the Alps. Sunny and quiet.

Price SFrtBO.000
Mortgagee up to 60% available

Mr Pierre PeJu,*PO Box U»
CH-1018 Lausanne 18. Switzerland

Rare Opportunity

BEAUTIFUL OFFICES
to rent

In the Business Centre
of Moote-Carlo

(743 sq m) fitted, with,

air-conditioning, partly
equipped, 7 car parks,

access to avenue.
Exclusive Agent:

26bls, Bd Princess Charlotte
MC 98000 MONACO

Tel: 93 50 66 00
Telex: 479117 MC

CYPRUS VILLAS
Widest choice of freehold luxury
residential villas and holiday apart-
ments. Beet locations in Limassol
Paphos. Lamaca and Piaeouri areas
Free legal and procedural advice
from professional staff. Impaction
flights end holiday bookings.

Brochure/LfnJnp:
VillaMsd Properties
6 Sleaford Road

Branston. Lincoln UM ILL
(Open 7 days)

Tel: 0522 793085 {24 hrs)

Holidays & Travel

Flights

IMEHMUMD Com bom: In Out EEOSL

pnsniHEmu) *xram zaa nso ks
-BUSHESSUO S,mey 2BSS ISO 658

RESSUBE *#*0 am 1B3* BIB
Hug 2168 835 *50

'(hag Keg 2035 1528 6C# TB flamlfta

Jm m wsa am iso 745M v im m. eat, via6OLUMBUScunon sunns.
VDOnSHHESOtUIE,
EC2M4TP.

U-SDMZ5I

Personal

SEATTIHOCRS— TMketa all " sold out"
events Inc. Glyndebourne. Covent Garden,
Theatres. Wimtueoon. lei; 01-828 1578.

i4r/ Galleries
Kr>-rgh><.3f ioco Oi • 2? Ki 01 77 7 I'll'.

/ iVf

Motor Cars

01-629 6604

RENTALS
Quality Houses
and Flatsin

SW London. Surrey
Berks

Ttl: 037284 3811
Tafox: 895112

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY PURNieWto FLATS

om*$m
HENRY JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8961

For the beat selection of Furnished

Flats and Houses to Rent In

Knigtttsfcridge, BdgmEa
and Chelsea

MONOHILL LTD.
We have a selection of

Luxurious flats in
Mayfair and Knlgbtabrldge

to suit your
.
rental requirements

Contact:
MenoMJLtd

158 New Cavendish Sheet
London Will 7FJ
Tel: 01-638 0648

CONTRACT HIRE
OR LEASING

per month inc

Ram for Companies Only M-~a

A.ARLINGTON^
Koh StmeL Pondera End. Enfield EN3 460 TMax: 381338

01-805 7848

Clubs

A MORE INDIVIDUAL CAR FOR THE MORE DISCERNING
Individual Lease HP - . • Contract Hire ... or even cash

NEW SAAB 9000 NOW AVAILABLE
Cotnprahanaiva Sarvtem 4 Part* Facilitlas

BAUARDS of HNCHLEY FOR SAAB M NORTH LONDON
RING CHRIS PERRETT ON 61-346 6696

TAKETWPROFIT
OnyournewcorInvestment
Fcrinless hnpoit.Youlakethe
profi,wo dome work. Buy via

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Par calm
fine an

(min. fmi
3 fines) 3 at

£ £
Commercial & industrial
Property 11.60 39X

Residential Properly 9-00 30X

Appointments 12.00 41X
Bue-nesa. Investment
Opportunities 11.50 S8X

Business for Sale/
Wonted 11.50 39X

Personal 0-00 30X

Motor Cam SXO 33.

C

Holiday ft Travel 0.00 30X
Contracts & Tenders 11.50 3g.c

Book Publlehers — net 22.00

Premium paaWoM available

18X10 per alngle ooiumn cm extra

AB pricee exchule VAT
For further detail* wrtta to

Clawifled AdvertiBement
Manager

Fbuncfe] Tines

10, Cuoob St, EC4P 4BT
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NOTICETOHOLDERSOF

Warrants to Purchase Common Stock of

BeatriceCompanies, Inc.

, bv Beatrice Companies. Inc.. a MmwWOTpowtionOte'

UK NEWS

NCB aims to draw gas

from offshore coalfields
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A METHOD of producing gas from
large coalfields under the bed of fee

North Sea is to be developed by the

National Coal Board (NCB) in an
onshore pilot project to be launched
in the 'English Midlands .

The project, for which the NCB is

to seek planning permisskna, will

involve gasification of a 2,000 ft-

deep coal seam in Nottinghamshire.

Using ofl-industry rirffting tech*

nkpies. the NCB will test methods
of tapping the energy potential of

large reserves of otherwise inacces*

due coal under the sea round Brit-

ain's coasts.

Mr Ken Moses, NCB technical di-

rector, said offshore ail exploration
had shown there were "billions" of

tonnes of coal in seams up to 70 ft-

thick that were too far from land to

be mined. “This could be the only

way for future generations to get at

that coal.”

The trial, which might cost up to

&5m over five years, has the back-

ing ftnri fi panfial support Of the Eu-

ropean Economic Community.

The NCB plans to extract gas

from up to 60,000 tonnes of coal ly-

ing in a 8 ft-thick seam beneath a
wartime airfield near Newark,

Notts.

Underground gasification re-

quires rt least two boreholes drilled

from the surface and connected in-

side the seam. Air or another react-

ant is pumped down one hole to

create combustion and gas is re-

moved from the others.

NCB scientists and engineers, us1

jng the latest oil-industry tech-

niques, plan to drill a “deviated”

borehole from the surface. It would

start vertically and curve through

90 degrees to penetrate the coal

horizontally for more than 1,000 ft

Three vertical boreholes would
then be connected with the horizon-

tal hole. Gas would be produced by
blowing steam down one of the

boreholes and the gas would be

AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated In the Republic <oC South Africa)

61st ANNUAL REPORT
Year ended 31 December 1985

CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
fo 1985 toe AEQ Group operated in an
environment characterised by a low level of

business activity and continued political

instability in South Africa as the Government

wrestled with its programme of reform.

In view of these difficult circumstances, it is

gratifying to be able to report that AECI Group
earnings per share for 1985 increased by 3 per

cent from 72 cents earned in 1984 to 74 cents.

The dividend of 55 cents per share has been

maintained and dividend cover has therefore

increased marginally.

Turnover at R2 340 million reflected an

improvement of 16 percent on 1984. While there

was little growth in domestic sales rommes,

export sales increased by 35 per cent toB233
million largely as a result of the weakness oxtne

rand against major currencies. However, profit

margins in most areas remained under pressure,

resulting in net trading income increasing by

only 8 per cent
In my report last year, Icommented on the

injudicious application of fiscal and monetary

policy which resulted in on overheated economy

in late 1983 and early 1984. The taevit^le

correction which began in late

through 1985 and has had a significant advewe

impact on both the gross domestic product ana

employment during this period. .

By the end of June 1985, it seemed that the early

preconditions for a sustainable upturn in the

economy were beginning to fall into place.

Volumes of non-gold exports were showing

encouraging signs of growth while imports had

declined markedly in line with domatic demand

so that the current account of the balance oc

payments recorded a growing surplus. The rand

appeared to have stabilised at a value above

50 US cents, growth in the money supply was

declining, increased discipline appeared te he

exercised in terms of Govenunent expenditure

and interest rates were substantially down from

their earlier peaks. . _ „
The declaration by the Government of a partial

state of emergency on 20 July 19M response

to escalating unrest and the events which

followed radically transformed the economic

outlook. Wavering international tavestor^
confidence was severely shaken when xoreign

banks declined 1» roll over maturtog

short term loans to South Afnca whichJn tora

led the Authorities to impose a standstill on

the repayment of all tot Government ^i^anteed

foreign debt. The rand lost a of.£* Xn*ric
inriiweeks and barely recovered to the 40 US
cent level by the end of the year.

The high degree of uncertainty generated by

these developments together with some

disinvestment action and local consumer boycotts

had the effect of reducing already depressed

domestic demand even further. This took place ^
notwithstanding the inducements of easier credit

terms and lower interest rates. Fortunately, the

collapse In the value of the ran,tproviaed a
_

shield to the economy from the full impact oi

this decline in domestic demand as many local

producers took advantage of the enhanced

opportunities for exporting goods and for

developing import replacements. However, the

weakness of the rand also boosted domestic

inflation resulting in the erosion of the

competitive position of many local producers m
international markets. The surge in. tire rate of

growth of both producer and consumer prices to

over 20 per cent in recent months underscores

this process. . . . . ,

Whether stimulated directly by currency related

activity or indirectly by advance purchasing in

expectation of still higher inflation to come, some

improvement in domestic demand emerged
towards the end of the year. More recently,

favourable developments such as the rise to the

US dollar price of gold, the sharp fall in on
prices, some prospect of a normal agricultural

season in the summer rainfall areas, the
temporary agreement relating to the repayment

of foreign debt and the appreciation of the rand

provide firmer grounds far optimism that

moderate growth In the economy could be

achievable this year.

If such an improvement does take place it would
be foolish to infer on those grounds that the

political and economic problems which were
present in 1985 have been resolved. It is dear

that economic development in South Africa is

inextricably linked vrith political development.

We '-g’nraif have growth without political reform
just as much as we cannot have refoam without

economic growth. _ ,, ,,,

The contents of the State President’s opening

address to Parliament in January 1986 were

enco<irwgjlngi in particular his emphasis to the

importance of the rights and freedoms of

individuals of South Africa. In a country where
there is excessive emphasis on group rights

_

thin was most significant At the same time it is

simplistic and unrealistic to ignore the primordial

complexities of South African society — be they

tribal in social terms or developmental in

economic terms. In a free enterprise system

which is certainly what business supports, the

political concomitant is free choice and,

hopefully, this principle will be allowed to

modify rigidity of thinking in regard to

population groups.

The President's opening address was favourably

received both Internally and abroad, and
confirmed that, however slow the process might
be, the Government is committed to broadly

acceptable reform. Perhaps the most significant

aspect of the speechwas that; in turning his back
on apartheid. President Botha put South Africa

solidly hack in the mainstream of Western
thinking whence itbad been absent for close on
40 years. I believe this major step should be
borne in ™ind when assessing the differences in

emphasis offered by senior Government
politicians from time to time.

A great deal of constructive debate and
discussion dealing with South Africa’s

constitutional alternatives I* taking place. Most
alternatives seek to eliminate discrimination and

fully recognise individual rights. The
implementation of such reforms will enhance the

prospects of peace and economic progress In our

region and willno doubt receive the full support

of tiie business community.
Achieving adequate end sustainable economic

growth however requires more than a generally

acceptable political dispensation. Consistent
application of a coherent economic strategy is

also essential if the productive potential of the

country is to be fully realised over the long term.

Any structural weaknesses such as the inadequate

diversification of our exports and ever increasing

government expenditure as a proportion of gnus

domestic product need to be urgently addressed.

The application of fiscal and monetary policy

needs to be both compatible and reasonably

stable so as to minimise volatility in financial

markets if uncertainty in our economy is to be

reduced and investment encouraged. The aim

would be to provide through the constructive and
judicious application of Government policy ??

general direction to the economy so as to

promote growth.

The pattern of events over the past two years

reinforces the belief that investor confidence is

of fundamental importance in fostering job

creation. An acceptable political environment
will not suffice in encouraging new investment

without a clearly established strategy to develop

and secure key sectors of the economy. Export
industries require both an inherent competitive

advantage and a secure domestic base if they are

to succeed in penetrating international markets.

Thus carefully formulated protective measures

which avert disruptive import competition are

if adequate export diversification, new
investment «"* job creation, is to be achieved.

Fine tuning ami the correct degree of balance

are however essential in this regard since past

experience has shown that excessive controls

introduced by Government have a markedly
adverse effect on the operation of market forces.

The appointment by Government of various

commissions and committees to investigate some
of these and other issues is therefore to he
welcomed.
The higher level of domestic interest rates which
prevailed for much of 1985 and the sharp fall

in the value of the rand in mid-1985 increased

financing costs for the year to R91 million

compared with R78 million in 1964. This occurred

in spite of the Gram’s policy to cover forward a
portion of its foreign currency loan liabilities on
a managed basis. Additional borrowings, together

with the revaluation of foreign loans, resulted in

the debt : equity ratio Increasing from 65 per cent

at 31 December 1984 to 70 per cent at

31 December 1985. Since the end of the year the
rand value of foreign loan liabilities has fallen

substantially as the exchange rate has firmed.

In early July 1985 the Gram successfully
concluded a private placement of Deutschemaxk
bearer bonds with an aggregate value of
DM80 million. The bonds mature in July 1991
and carry a fixed Interest coupon of 8,125 per
cent Apart from toe immediate benefit in terms
of toe funds raised, toe bond issue was
undertaken with a view to establishing the Group
as a reputable mid reliable borrower in toe
European capital markets, thereby expanding
and diversifying the potential sources of finance
available to toe Graqp in the future. Events
subsequent to the bond issue, particularly the
imposition of toe moratorium on debt repayment,
have unfortunately ruled out this approach for
the time being.
Efforts to control costs and improve productivity
have continued unabated and some further
success has been achieved. Among the measures
adopted was a more stringent approach to capital

sanctions. Apart from the establishment of
decentralised explosives plantsdose to the major
mining centres, to which I referred Inmy last

report, authorisations were confined to projects
onhnnring competitiveness or improving
efficiency and to relatively minor -additions,

replacements plant modifications. The steam

and electric power plant for captive use at

Tuiribintf factory was successfully commissioned

during the year.

The feasibility study of a coal-based synthetic

fuels plant presented to toe Authorities late last

year indicated it to be a viable option given

certain favourable marketplace considerations.

All synthetic fuel options will however require

careful evaluation in toe light of plummeting

International odl prices, but would still appear

attractive in the long run because of their

strategic nature, the volatility of the oil market

and their potential for employment creation.

At toe request of the Authorities the more

detailed “ second phase ** evaluation of toe

project is In progress.

Prospects for the production of soda asn m
Southern Africa remain uncertain pending

clarification of Government policy in South

Africa and Botswana. The Group is collaborating

with Soda Ash Botswana (Fty) lamited, a

-wholly-owned subsidiary of BP Minerals

International Limited, in evaluating toe

feasibility of extracting soda ash from deposits

in Botswana. , . ..

-Significant success has been achieved m ine

development of cetane improvers andml
additives and potentially this could lead the

Group into an interesting new businessJieki.

Other developments are underway in furtherance

of the ongoing intention to seek new growth

opportunities in toe specialty and high

technology field. An Interesting new venture has

been the establishment of “AECI process

computing "—a group which is successfully

marketing computer-based process control

systems using AECI developed technology.

Industrial action has became an important

component of business activity in South Africa

and managers axe having to devote more ana

more of their time to this area. We hpe
experienced our own difficulties within the Group

but I am pleased to report that the incidence of

disputes was somewhat lower in 1985 than

previously. Furthermore, toe disputes have, in

the main, been resolved in terms of agreed

procedures. The whole area of labour law and

indeed the processes Involved are new to Dotn

TpanagPinBitf and toe unions. Our progress to

date allows us to be optimistic that toe efforts

which have been and continue to be made across

the Group to promote dialogue and improve

communications will have positive results.

I have already referred to several positive factors

which suggest the likelihood of some econwmc
growth this year provided that adverse political

developments do not unduly disrupt toe trendy

Thus, while trading conditions are likely to

remain difficult in most domestic sectors, some
improvement in volumes is expected, always

assuming no resurgence of disruptive labour

problems either in toe Group’s factories or rnthe

activities of its customers. With plant capacity

utilisation during 1985 having been in the region

of 75 per cent, notwithstanding the much
improved export performance, toe Group remams

well placed to cope with any increase in domestic

demand. F.*"li
'ngR for 1986 should therefore

reflect the benefit of this growth If it materialises.

Mr E J Smale died on 1 October 1985, following

a short illness, precisely slx months ufter Ws
appointment as Managing Director of toe Group.

Ted Smale was a man widely respected for ms
integrity and his business acumen. His

personality endeared him to many;and he wul

be sadly missed in the Group and by hfa business

colleagues and friends throughout the Repubtic

and abroad. I would like to extend to his wid°w

Margaret and her family our condolences in toeir

On24 October 1985 MrM A Sander, an Executive

Director of AECI. was appointed Managing

Director of toe Group. Mike Sander, who is a

chemical engineer, joined the AECJ^Gn«P^
1963 after graduating from the Unl!^lt

rL,
Natal and, having occupied various technical and

commercial posts, was appointed an Executive

Director on 1 January 1984
,
with Particular

responsibility for AECI Chlor-AIkali and Plastics

Limited. Ho is a man of exceptional ability, a

strong personality and & natural leader. I vnfiti

Mm every success in toe challenging task which

has fallen upon him.
On 1 November 1985 MrA B Nieuwoudt,
yanaging Director of AECI Explosives and

Chemicals limited, was appointed an Executive

Director. Dries Nieuwoudt, who is an Industrial

chemist and -also has an honours degree in

commerce, joined AECI in January 1952. 1 would

like to welcome him to the Board.

This particularly difficult year has placed a
considerable burden on the Executive

Directors and I would like to thank

them and all employees for toeir

outstanding contribution to the

welfare of toe Group.

Johannesburg
14 March 1986
G WH Kelly
Choarninn .

drawn off through the other two.

field trials on underground gas-

ification, Tiemg rifffpT»nt tech-

niques, are also being carried out in

the US and Belgium. The NCB says

it is important that Britain should

have a leading role in such re-

search.

The last trial carried out in Brit-

ain was about 30 years ago, when
gas produced from a shallow seam
was used to produce electrical

current.

At the time, gasification also

proved practicable in trials in toe

Soviet Union and US. But all devel-

opment stopped at the end of toe

1950s when toe economic incentive

was submerged by toe cheap oil

flooding world markets.

Interest rerived in toe 1970s and
a number cf trials have taken place

in the US and Western Europe. The
NUB’S proposals envisage gasifica-

tion at greater depth and pressure

than previously.

Radiation safety

selection

method backed
By David RsNocfc,
Science Editor

A NEW way of picking the best

method for protecting people from

radiation, particularly nwtieal uses
nnd natural toflkn, has been ap-

proved by the British Government’s

watchdogs on public exposure to

radiation.

The technique might prove im-

portant for medical practice, where

the watchdogs believe there are big

opportunities for reducing public

exposure.

For the nuclear industry, oppor-

tunities are much less, says the

National Radiological Protection

Board in guidelines published

today.

The board, which reports to the

Department of Health, recom-

mends the use of cost-benefit analy-

sis as a way towards better value

for money in protecting people.

It proposes abasic scheme for ap-

plying cost-benefit analyses to radi-

ation sources

The technique was used at a pub-
lic inquiry to help identify toe rela-

tive merits of various additional

layers of protection proposed for

workers in toe Sizewell B power

station in Suffolk.
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Date set for London

equities trading

by Citicorp offshoot

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

CITICORP, the largest US bank

frofriing company, said yesterday

that a wholly owned subsidiary,

Scrimgeour Vickers (Traders),

would begin market-making in eq-

uities on the London Stock Ex-

change from next Tuesday.

It will thus become the second

USnjwned firm to set up as an equi-

ty jobber outsiders were al-

lowed into the exchangei
from

March L Merrill Lynch established

toe first

like Merrill and toe British secu-

rities houses, which indude both

brokers and jobbers, Otirorp has

undertaken to keep the activities of

toe nevriy formed jobbing unit sepa-

rate from those of Scrimgeour Vick-

ers, one of the biggest agency bro-

kers, until the “single-capacity" dis-

tinction between jobbers and bro-

kers is weighed on October 27 in

toe so-called Big Bang.

Citicorp, through its Citicorp In-

vestment Bank unit, will take 100

per cent control of Scrimgeour

Vickers in mid-April, tins joining

wHw foreign and British institu-

tions that were allowed to increase

toeir 299 per cent holdings in stock-

brokers from this month.

The new jobbing firm, with a

paid-in capital of £&5m, will have 11

market-makers, mostly recruited

from other firms over the past few

months. Mr Fred Pettit, a Citicorp

executive who is its chamnan, said

no transfer fees or golden hdtaf

bad been paid. The sectors invto
it will initially make markets,

stores, pharmaceuticatoand chemi-

cals, reflect toe expertise of toe

recruits.

Mr Pettit said he did not expect

Scrimgeour Vickers (Traders! to be

a significant jobbing force before

October. Citicorp had established it

in advance of the Big Bang so as to

be ready for the advent of negotiat-

ed commissions.

He forecast that London share-

trading volume, already running at

record levels, would double or triple

over the next two years as commis-

sions and stamp duty were reduced,

and with low inflation and jnterest

rates contributing to a healthy cli-

mate for equities.

The increase would be accompan-

ied by a change in the relationship

between investing institutions and

brokers, Mr Pettit said. Instead of

doling through brokers as agents,

investors were likely to set up they

own dealing teams and trade direct-

ly with market-makers. To meet the

charging requirements of custom-

ers, it was necessary for leading

brokers to acquire market-making

capacity.

Exchange may disclose

option holders’ identity
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL
COMPANIES listed on toe London

Stock Exchange’s traded options

market will have the right to know
the identity of holders of large op-

tions positions under a measure
flimnimMd yesterday by the

exchange.
The dedsmn could protect compa-

nies from surreptitious attempts to

build up share stakes through use

of options.

The stock exchange also said

there would no longer be a limit on

the number of options which could

be outstanding on a stock at any
tiinft. This has been limited to

“calls” or “puts" representing 10 per

cent of issued equity capital since

the options marketwas launched in

1976. “CalT options provide the

right to buy shares, and "puts” the

right to seD them.

In practice, toe limit has never

been approached. Options currently

outstanding on the 36 listed stories

represent between. 1 and 5 per cent

of their equity.

Volume on the options market

has recently surged to peaks about

three times toe trading levels of six

months ago, and the exchange de-

rided to remove the 10 per cent bar

in case toe timits were approached.

It says other options exchanges do

nothave such a limit Individual po-

sitions will still be restricted to

5/100 contracts, representing the

right to trade fan underlying

shares.

In Dubai
the city's first 5 Star Hotel

is the choice for those who
know the Gulf.

DUBAI
INTER-CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

THE ADWJTAGE IS INTER-CONTINENTAL8

0.INTERCONTINENTAL HOTELS
Bin Yms

S

treet. I*Q Bo* 47fi, 971 f4) 227171. Telex: 45779

For reservations call; Amtferdam: (020)26.20.21. Brussels: ((0)751-87-27. Frankfurt:

(069)27100620, London: (01)491-7181. Milan: (02) 87 72.62. Paris: (01) 47-42-07-92 orcull vour
nearest InkoCuntiRental sales otffce or you r travel agent.

/
Notice ofRedemption

To tire Holders of

Kansas Gas and Electric International Finance N.V.

15%% Guaranteed Notes Due May 1, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture, dated as of
May 1, 1982. from Kansas Gas and Electric International Finance N.V. and the Kansas Gas
and Electric Company, as Guarantor, to Citibank, NA, Trustee, all $40,000,000 in principal
amount of the aforesaid Notes will be redeemed on May 1, 1986, at the redemption price of
101 of the principal amount thereof.

, ,
Interest on me Notes shall cease to accrue on and after the redemption date and on that date 1

the redemption price will become due and payable on each of the Notes.

Payment of tne Notes will be made upon presentation arm surrender thereof, together with all

coupons appurtenant thereto maturing subsequent to the redemption date, at the offices of the
Paying Agents as follows: Citibank, NA, 1II VW1 Street, Corporate Trust Services, 5th Floor
New York, N.Y. 10043, or at the option of the holder, a* the main offices of Citibank in Brussels!
Frankfurt/Main, London or Paris; ex at the offices of Citknrp Investment Sank (Luxembourg) SA,
in Luxembourg or Gticocp Investment Bank in Zurich. 5

Coupons which have matured prior to, or will mature on, the redemption date should be
detached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner.

Hf.t _• £ Tnv —£ —

i

Miwriiwi AWVUOfk frf Oflu novmanl — -.f- a

Dated: March 26, 1986

KANSASGASANDEUCTOCINTERIVU^ONAL
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Beautiful bodies begin at forty
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Suppose, just for a moment,
that U men bed been hilled fn
February as. a direct result of
conditions in the nuclear power
industry, and nut flee more bad
died in precisely similar circum-
stances last Thursday. How
often would this have been
mentioned on television? Five
times a day on average? Ten?
Would we have been promised
four current affairs specials, or
six, or eight? How many ago-
nising * access " programmes
would . bare been made by
groups using archive mm of
Hiroshima to campaign for the
closure of nuclear power
stations Opce using the mustard
gas . of World War I to cam-
paign for the abolition of
North Sea Gas): four? Six? So
far as I know, nobody has died
this month, or this year, as a
direct result of conditions in the
nuclear power industry, but 23
have been killed as a direct re-
sult of conditions in the fishing
industry: 18 in February and
five last Thursday. How many
times have you noticed this be-
ing mentioned on television;
how many current affairs
specials and agonising access
programmes have there been?
None to my knowledge. Of
course the sea is very obvi-
ous whereas radioactivity is

invisible.
*

The use of canned laughter
by producers whose shows are
supposed to be funny, but who
are terrified that they may not
seem so to the audience, has
moved beyond embarrassment
and become positively counter
productive.
Producers sometimes declare
with a spurious show of indigna-
tion that nowadays the laugh-
ter we hear is that of genuine
studio audiences, and that
canned laughter In the sense of
a recording off a shelf is a
thing of the past However, X
have never heard a single pro-
ducer deny manipulating and
enhancing recordings of studio
laughter. Thus things have not
really changed at all: the pro-
ducer is still creating whatever
quality and volume of laughter
he wants. But It can go hor-
ribly wrong. In last week's
Keren Kay on BBCSt, produced

Temptresses three: Rate CKMara, Sheila Gish (with Denis Lawson) and Stephanie Powers

and directed by Dave Perrottet,
the eponymous star performed
one series of gags in a gang-
way flanked on both sides by
the audience. Every punchline
was met by the standard explo-
sion of maniacal mirth on the
soundtrack which producers
need for reassurance- Yet any
viewer with more than half an
eye could see that the members
of the audience were, at best,
smiling and in many cases
poker-faced.

*
Time was when female sex

symbols were mostly young or
even very young. When
Brigitte Bardot made And God
Created Woman she was 23.

Rita Hayworth was 21 when she
appeared in Only Angels Have
Wings, Sophia Loren 29 In The
Sign Of Venus, and Jean
Harlow 18 in The Love Parade.
Today television has largely

taken over from cinema in the
creation of cultural symbols,
and now the fashionable age
for sex goddesses seems to be

40 or SO. If you are going to

struct your stuff in a black lace

waspie it Is no good any longer
being a svelte teenager, you
have to be a mature woman.
Lucky men in the past week
have included Barry Bostwick
who, in Deceptions on BBC1,
was required to peel the black
stockings from the tblgbs of
Stefanie Powers (44) and Denis
Lawson who may well have
been experiencing That Un-
certain Feeling (BSC2) when
he found himself flat on his
back on the floor with Sheila
Gish—decidedly good looking
but no teenager—astride him
as ahe ripped off her fifties

cocktail dress to reveal the
complete set of little black odds
and ends. It seems to be yet
another demonstration of the
unfair way in which the
generation who had such a
good time as teenagers in the
sixties, inaead of being over-
taken by fresb generations of
young trend-sellers. have
remained the centre of atten-

tion. If the American glitz

series offer any guide then
there may be no limit;

Britain’s Stephanie Beacham
(37) and Kate 0*Mara (47)
have now been drafted into

The Colbys and Dynasty
respectively to challenge the
supremacy of Joan Collins who.
at 53, seems not the least bit

inclined to relinquish her titles

as Empress of Cleavage and
Queen of the Black Suspender.

it

Tonight’s Party Political

Broadcast is the first for which
I have ever received, let alone
accepted, a preview invitation.

However, since it was for the
SDP, and their last effort with
John Cleese created sueh a stir,

it seemed only right to go. It

is astonishing that after
decades of PPBs that were so
tedious and/or unconvincing
that we all switched off; the
SDP has managed in one go
to change the way we feel about
the entire genre, though the
SDP has, of course, proved

from its very beginning to be
adept at using television. Some
people consider such expertise
deeply suspicious: Kathy Myers.
“ Media editor ’’ of London's
left-wing listings magazine City
Limits warned darkly on a
recent Saturday Review on
BBC2 that success in politics
would go in future to "those
with access to media skills," for
all the world as though that was
something new.

In these days of international
co-production (more about that
and its effect upon the quality
of programmes in a future
column) it is increasingly rare
to find any but the most basic
of documentaries brought to
fruition by a single “auteur.”
Impressive, then, to see that
Channel 4’s two-part documen-
tary series Mysteries of Peru,
which is anything but snail or
parochial, has been written,
produced, directed and
narrated by Peter Spry-

Leverton who even used his
own feet in Episode 1 to show
what happens when you break
through the surface of the
Peruvian desert. This first

programme was devoted to the
Nazes lines, those vast and
ancient geometric designs on
the pampa which can be
property appreciated only from
an aircraft The virtue of
Spry-Leverton’s approach was
that Instead of setting out to
confirm one of the many
theories explaining the lines
(visiting spacemen, astrono-
mical calendar, religious ley
lines) he considered ail of them
and left you with the feeling
that there may well have been
several reasons for their
construction.

The answer to the question
being asked by BBC-2 on Mon-
day nigbts—Joan Risers: Can
We Talk?—Is that we can, of
course, but we wonder whether
she can. If La Rivers wishes to
be accepted in Britain as a pro-
fessional chat show hostess
there are a few basic skills she
needs to acquire, starting with
the ability to read autocue. It
may be acceptable in the USA
to make your entrance and
promptly start peering away
from the camera and down to-
wards the floor in order to read
your lines off an Idiot board
(Bob Hope’s continued use of
this practice suggests that it is).

But in Britain we have come to
expect a smidgen more sophis-
tication. Some of our presenters
with extensive experience, a
fortnight, say. can actually
memorise the names of four
guests without even am autocue
to help. Moreover one or two of
them, when wished "a happy
New Year” in the middle of
March during a phone conversa-
tion with the wiff. of the Ameri-
can president, might ask
whether Nancy had slipped her
trolley. And if recorded months
in advance they might have had
the professionalism to scrap the
item, regardless of the cost in
amour propre.

Their happy Midsummer
Nights Dream was no flash in
the pan. The Cheek, by Jowl
company consolidate their posi-

tion as one -of- oar most thought-
ful and stylish touring groups
with a grave rendering of
Etheridge's Restoration mockery
that beneath the frills and froth
reveals a harsh melancholy, the
sadness of a party flagging in
the small hours as candles
gutter, where the country means
boredom and the jibing calls

of the rooks, and tire town is a
treadmill of intrigue, ostenta-

tion and artifice.

"I love her—end I cannot
tell her," gasps the rake Dori-
mant

, aghast at real feeling.

The sex war is cruel and
earnest; he fears lowering his

defences in case Harriet takes
revenge for his wrongs against
womankind. He meets his match
in the hard little Hampshire
heiress; their marriage will be
as watchful and pragmatic as

the mating of cats.

Not that Declan Donnellan’s
production lacks humour. The
man of mode himself. Sir

Fopling Flutter, is given a fleet-

ing look of Dora Bryan in the
bedizened shape of David Gil-

lespie (a tough, faintly

menacing little Puck in

Dream), always beamingly a
few seconds behind everyone

The Man of Mode/Warehouse

Martin Hoyle

else when it comes to keeping
Up with the wit The actors sit

upstage when not performing,
and applaud their colleagues—

-

though making outraged moues
at disdain at the audience if

we attempt to do the same.
Both the prologue and the
cast’s return after the interval
display a cool, hard-faced
gathering whose stony super-
ciliousness is relieved only by
hostile laughter.

This sums up the loveless

world where such isolated
figures as Sally Greenwood's
Emilia stand up for decency,
much as the honnfetes gens
represent reasonableness
among Malifere’s extremists.
Martin Turner's Dorimant
rightly makes no compromise
with modern sensibilities; Anne
White’s abandoned Mrs Loveit
is a beautifully controlled
portrait of doubt, jealousy and
purring fury; and Colin Wake-
field switches from genial old
father to flautist in the wings
when music is required. The
production has more impact
than the BSC version of over
a dozen years ago, though I do
recall Frances de la Tour and
Vivien Merchant making more
of the sexual innuendoes —
those apricots that Bellinda

William Chubb, David Gillespie as dMartin Turner

china in The Country Wife.
Otherwise, great style, integrity

craves should be as redolent and a powerful sense of moral
of impropriety as Horner’s purpose: mercifully little

flouncing and much dear-eyed
judgment, which is how
Restoration comedy should be
played.

Tennstedt/Festival Hall

Paul Driver

Klaus Tennstedt conducted
the London Philharmonic at the
Festival Hall on Sunday night
In two works: CarlOriTs Catuili

Carmtna end Stravinsky’s 1919
Firebird 'shite.' For the first of
these only four pianists and a
percussion group were required
as- orchestra. The work—tbe
second in Orffs trilogy of
scenic, stageable ' cantatas,

Trionofo di Afrodite (the first

was Carmtiia Barana) uses un-
accompanied chorus and
soloists for its central part
divided Into three acts; the
instruments are only employed
in a Prologue and Epilogue
which offer a frenzied pastiche
of the style of Stravinsky’s Les
Noces.
The cantata is a dramatisa-

tion of the lore-life of the
Roman poet Catullus, and a
setting of some of his most
famous love-poems (“ Odi et
amo," "Vtvamna, mea Lesbia,"
etc). The German composer
writing In 1943 has. however,
transformed the poet's complex,
ironic and unashamed pre-
sentation of his subject into a
mere celebration of the bound-
ing body, an ode to hygienic,
ealisthenic and no doubt Aryan
values. The insights specifically
offered by the music into the
verse are noH—the music, with
its driving rhythms, simplified
harmonies, coarse-grained tex-

ture, and loud insistence, is

more than a match for refined

verse; and Orff, like a heavy-

weight In i boxing ring, simply
wipes the floor with Catullus.

I should be surprised and
sorry to find that Tennstedt has
a particular affiliation with the
work. But why else was it pro-
grammed? The performance
was certainly energetic—all tire

thuds were in the right place,
and the chorus was positively
spitting with . enthusiasm,
though the tenor soloist David
Rendall had to be summoned to
attention by an audible finger-
click from the conductor at one
point. Tbe second act—a night-
scene—was tbe only instance of
affecting music in the score.

Soprano Janet Perry floated
an elegant descant (“ Dormi,
dormi, dormi ancon ") over the

.

male bumming chorus, and the.
ladies achieved glistening dose-
harmony. (Miss Perry’s voice,
by the way, bears a striking
tonal resemblance to Gauss’s).
But this was slender compen-
sation for the vacuousness and
bombast of the rest. Stravin-
sky's Firebird; given an intense,
careful and atmospheric per-
formance in the second half,
not only soothed the troubled
ear with its natural musical
flow, demonstrated what
dynamic rhythm is reaOy about

Moon on a Rainbow Shawl
Michael

The Observer’s play competi-
tion of 19S7 was won by this
haunting poetic backyard drama
by Errol John. Since its Royal
Court production a year later,
it has not been seen in this
country. Whatever you think of
tbe GLC*s farewell philanthropy
(a ripe raspberry for the cen-
tral London roadworks), the
black theatre community bne
been funded to rediscover first
C. L. R. James’s Caribbean Dan-
ton’s Death. The Black Jacobins,
at Riverside, and now at The
Theatre Royal, Stratford East,
this fragile piece of immediately
post-war atmospherics in Port
of Spain.
The immigrant 1970s come-

dies of Mustapha Matura can
now be seen as a half-way
house between John and the
new hard social drama of
Temba, Black Co-Operative and
the rest. John's restive Trinida-
dian bus conductor, escaping to
Liverpool with high hopes and
disgust at the tension of living
like hogs, will probably end up
as a Matura buffoon or bully.
Our sympathies are complicated
by hts nastiness to the old
grandmother who brought him
up and was abandoned in a
poorhouse for her pains.
But the frtnjgrating gphrajm

is just one piece of the mosaic,
living opposite Rosa the wait-
ress whom he leaves behind,
pregnant, and the middle-aged
couple who have braved out tbe
beat, the poverty and the dis-

appointments. These living
conditions have not much
changed in the Caribbean;
cricket then, as now, was a
lunch ticket for young men. Old
Charlie, though, blew his Test
chances by denouncing the
colour bar on tour to Jamaica
(he also bemoans the current
lack of fast bowlers, a quaint
period detail).

Ephraim’s other neighbours,
the free-loving Mavis (exotic-
ally played by Joanne Camp-
bell). entertains Yankee
soldiers, teases Ephraim (Tony
Armatrading is tense and
brooding, but a little too intro-
verted) and manipulates tbe
young girl across the way. The
scenes are bathed in snatches
of calypso, steel drums and
barking dogs, fading snippets

Coveney
of Glenn Miller and Sinatra,
hooting owls and sudden
storms.

Mr John, returning to direct
the play that made hts name,
orchestrates the action abetted
by Felix Davies’s sound
Bernard Culshaw’s design of
romantic shanty town.

A few dead spots and
•mumbled performances cannot
mar the overall impression of
a play that deservedly beat The
Sport of My Mad Mother and
A Resouding Tinkle into joint
third place (the runner-up has
sunk without trace). It is

poetic, but sparely written, the
various life lines tangled care-
fully around a petty robbery
at Old Mack’s caffe. Errol Jones
Is the broken old cricketer.
Barbara Assoon his stoical wife,
a character justly described by
Tynan as a Negro Anna Mag-
nanl. This is period black
Synge without the craven
indulgences.

Tony Armatrading and
Joanne Campbell

The Apostles/Festival Hall

Andrew Clements
Delius once observed that If

he could, Elgar would have set
the whole Bible to music. There
are moments in The Apostles
when it seems as if he was try-
ing to do just that On Monday
tiie first part of Elgar’s incom-
plete New Testament trilogy was
included in the Philharznonla’s
Elgar and Britten series. A more
enterprising choice than the
usual Dream of Gerontius

,

cer-
tainly; but by no means a more
satisfying one.

For The Apostles demon-
strates how literally worshipful
Elgar’s Christianity could be,
and how that prosaic quality
was almost bound to stifle the
vitality of his trilogy. It makes
his choice of Newman’s melo-
dramatic text for Gerontius
seem extremely fortuitous, for
where that work gains pace and
theatricality from the structure
of the poems. The Apostles
flounders upon Its clotted and
musically intractable New
Testament prose. There are
innumerable lines that should
never have been brought within
striking distance of an English
oratorio, and the music only
rarely manages to transcend
them. On those occasions the
score commands attention by its

reliance upon tried and tested
gestures—from Gerontius itself,

and right back to late Wagner.
But of the new kind of drama-
tised tableaux that Elgar was
attempting to create there is

relatively little sense.

Any performance has to

struggle bard to combat the
worthy Intentions it inevitably

Imposes. On this occasion
Andrew Davis and his soloists,

together with the Philharmonia
Orchestra and Chorus, did not
really succeed in blowing away
the cobwebs. Tbe evening
lacked punch and direction;
every chorus and solo seemed »

to ooze piety. I suspect that
the problem of this work is
fundamentally intractable, but
even so, a good deal could have
been done to bring its more
vivid moments to life. Reso-
nances of the worst aspects of.
the English oratorio tradition
were hard to banish: solemn
tempi and stolid phrasing,
soloists who ladle the sincerity
like syrup onto their singing.
Of the six soloists the most con-
vincing were the mezzo soprano
Alfreds Hodgson, the tenor
Maldwyn Davies, and the bari-
tones Stephen Roberts and
Jonathan Summers. Perhaps,
though, a solid well sung
Gerontius would have fitted

better into the series after all.

Art courses at

Dulwich
Dulwich Picture Gallery,

which has one of the finest
select collections of Old Master
paintings in the country, is to
hold two five day non-residen-
tial courses on the conservation,
care and appreciation of Old
Masters from June l&June 20,
and from June 23-27.

The cost is £280, and all pro-
ceeds will go to the Dulwich
Picture Gallery Appeal Fund.

Noticeto members

C&G Mortgage
RatesDown

In accordance with the Me
given ofthe fc

C&GBaseRatel:l2%
C&GBaseRate2 : 12.5%

12%

! Conditions notice is

! Base Rates:

effectivefrom6 April 1986

effectivefrom6Aprfl 1986

effectfvefrom 1June 1986

C&GBaseRate3 11.75% effectivefromSApri1986

(Cheltenham GolcQoan)

made but rwtyetcompleted.
Under theAnnual InstalmentReviewprocedure there

will benochange In borrowers’monthly
mortgage payments.

AH changesinmortgage ratesduring 1986,whetherupor
down, togetherwith the change in thebase rate of

incometax,willbetakenintoaccountwhencalculating
new monthlymortgage payments payable fromMarch
1987.AfuU explanation oftheAnnual Instalment Review
was given in the 'ImportantNotice: Introducing aNew
Mortgage Payment System* sent toborrowers inJanuary
B86.Noindividual noticeswillbe issuedto borrowers

on changes ofmortgage rates.

Ail other Mortgages
Borrowers will receive notice shortlyoftheirrevised

instalmentsand rates of interest in accordancewith the
termsoftheirMortgage Deeds.

'^/^Ch^tenham&GloticestBr
£&i§3BuBdngSodety

ChiefOffice: Cheltenham House, Clarence Street,

Cheltenham, Gfos GL503JR.TU: 0242 36161

Arts Guide
Musie/Monday. Opera and Bafiat/TUosday. Tbaatra/Wednes-

day. ExbtbWona/ThuredBjr. A selective guide to SB the Aits ap-

peals each Friday.
Mar 21-Mar 27

Theatre

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Bellevue Theatre. En-
glish Speaking Theatre of Amster-
dam with Orton’s Entertaining Mr
Sloane directed by Grant Coburn.
All week except Mon, matinee Sun
(247248).

LONDON

The Scarlet Pimpernel (Her Ma-
jesty’s); Donald Sinden in resplen-
dent plummy-voiced form as Baron-
ess Orczy's one-man resistance

- movement to tbe French Revolu-
tion. Opera director Nicholas Hyt-

'net's efficient and sparkish produc-
tion has smoke, tumbrils, rat stew
and relHng heads. (9304025).

As You Like If (Barbican): Much un-
proved since last year's Stratford-

- upon-Avon season. Adrian Noble's
loosely Edwardian production now
emerges as a secret-garden adven-
ture where Rosalind (Juliet Steven-
soidhas the sisterly devotion of Cel-

ia (Fiona Shaw) threatened fry Or-
- lando (Hilton McRae). A superb
Jacques horn Alan Rickman. The
RSC Barbican repertoire also in-

cludes a fine Othello with Ben
Kingsley and, in The Pit, Christo-

. pher Hampton's absolutely breath-
- taking, unmissable version of Les

Liaisons Dangereuses (8288795).

fobeaOff (Savoy): 'Die funniest play
tor years in London, now with an
improved third act. Michael Blake-

more's brilliant direction of baric-

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate force is a key factor.

Starlight Express (ApoQo Victoria):
Andrew Lloyd Webber's roOerakat-
mg tolly haa 10 minutes of Spielberg
movie magic, an exciting first half

and a dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate rushing around. Dis-
neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all

Influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospel
No child is known to have asked tor
his money bade. (834 6184).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British
equivalent has been found tor New
York’s Jerry Orbach, but David Mer-
rick's tap-dancing extravaganza has
beat rapturously received.

Guys and Doha (Prince of Wales):The
1982 National Theatre production.
Richard Eyre's production and John
Gunter's affectionately lavish de-
signs complement this most joyful
and literate of musicals, a fitting

tribute to the recently deceased co-
Ubnettist Abe Borrows (9308681).

Torch Song Trilogy (Albexy): Antony
Sher plays Harvey Flerstein’s four*

boor triptych of the life and loves of
a drag queen fighting for emotional
and domestic stability. Truthful'
playing has the effect of cruelly ex-
posing Fterstein's tackily uneven
writing. (8363878).

Interpreters (Queen’s): Love among
tbe diplomats, according to Ronald
Harwood has a superb role far the
matchless Maggie Smith renewing a
cross-cultural *rr**T with Edward
Fox m tiie shadow of a summit be-
tween The Soviet Union and Brit-

ain. Fluent direction by Peter Yales
of the West End’s best new play of

the year. (7341168).

Are -Yon Tinmionm Tonight? (Phoe-
More musical hagiography

Alan Bleaedale's Elvis Presley

show using flashback and excellent
live recreations of tbe rock and roll

hits to explain how Martin Shaw’s
magnificently wrecked and flabby
King in crashed velvetjumpsuit has
reached this pretty pass. Exploits-
five, bat not strictly for tourists.

(8382294).

Les BOsenblra (Palace): Notably well
sung and spectacularly produced
rode opera from the Nteueby and
Cats team of Trevor Nunn, designer
John Napier and HgMiwg .pan Dav-
id Hersey, Odm Wilkinson superb
as Jean Valjean. A Tnetorframatic
distillation of Hugo, and none the
worse for that Tie French score is

musingly melodic, with serviceable
new lyrics from Herbert Kretzmer.
(4376834)

Bfithe Spirit (VanderiQe): Excellent re-
vival of Coward’s eternal triangle
comedy, notably well and
lit, wist Jane Asher nyif^ Joanna
Lnmiey fleshy and ethereal foflq to
Simon CaddTs sexually threatened
suave novelist Marcia Warren is a
fine Arcati, a serious amateur in
woollens and psychic research from
South Loudon. (8389987).

WWYORK
Cats (Winter Garden): Still » seDout,

Trevor Nam's production of T. &
Eliot’s children's poetry set to tren-
dy music is visually startling and
choreographiCflUy hit classic
only in the sense of a rather staid
and overblown idea oftheatricality.
(2396282).

42ad Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the ‘30s incorporates gems
from tbe original film rrko Rhirffte

Off lb Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus fine. (977 9020).

(Brighton Brack Memoirs (43th St):
The first instalment of NeU Simon’s

• mix of memories and jokes focuses
on si Depression-era Jewish house-
hold where young Eugene foils awk-
wardly in love with bis cousin.
(2211211).

A Chorus Line (Krabert): The longest-
running wntiwl ever in America'
has not only supported Joseph
Paj^s Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in
which the songs are used as audi-
tions rather emotions.
(239 6200).

Big River (O'Neill): Roger Miller’s mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of

Hack Han’s adventures down the
Mississippi, which walked off with
many 1985 Tony awards almost by
default (2460220).

Philadelphia Story (Arana): EHnor
Ranfietd, who last directed Deter Ni-

chols's Passion Play here, takes on
the Philip Barry American classic

about a headstrong debutante
whose society wedding draws the
press to gawk. (4883300).

La Cage anx FoUra (Palace); With
some tuneful Jerry Herman sonjp,
Harvey Fterstein's adaptation of the
French film manages, barely, to cap-
ture tbe fee? of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking
and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572826).

l*m Not Bappaport (Booth): In moving
to Broadway, Herb Gardner's touch-
ing. funny and invigorating play
about two oldsters retains its stars,

Judd Hindi anddemon Little,who
almostconquer the world when they
thiiwfc they are just with
each other.

Saleroom/Annalena McAfee

Nothing left unsold
A gold and diamond en-

crusted snuff box, presented

by Queen Victoria to the ex-

plorer Henry Stanley In recog-

nition of his work in finding

Dr David Livingstone, was sold

at Christie’s in London for

£102,600. Tbe buyer was the

American millionaire pub-

lisher Malcolm Forbes, who
plans to display the box in a

museum.
It was part of a collection of

orders, medals, and gifts con-

ferred on Stanley sold on behalf

of the explorer’s grandson. A
total of £188,751 was realised

—

more than double the estimate
—and nothing was left unsold.

The dealers Armitage paid
£25,920 for a miniature of
Queen Victoria, also presented
to Stanley by the Queen her-
self. A gold cased watch, dated
1885, was sold for £12jSW to

an anonymous buyer.

Phillips sale of modern
British paintings yesterday
realised record prices for many
artists. An unnamed telephone
bidder paid £60,000 for a paint-
ing by Stanhope Forbes of
children with a horse; the
artist’s previous record was
£53,000.

A painting by Sir William
Russell Flint, The Judgment
of Paris, was sold for the record
price of £32,000 to Oscar and
Peter Johnson. The - painting
bad previously been in the col-

lection of William Randolph
Hearst, the American news-
paper owner.
The Royal Institution of

Cornwall paid £24,000, another
artist’s record, for a painting
of Lamoma Cove in. Cornwall
by Samnel John Lamoma
Birch. Tbe painting will go on
display at Truro’s county
museum.
Dame Laura Knight’s paint-

ing of the Folies Bergere went
to R. and J. Jones, London
dealers, for £30,000 — £10,000
more than its estimated price.
The sale totalled £450,000 with
22 per cent bought in.

Christie’s morning sale of im-
pressionist and modern paint-
ings realised a total of £724^13
with 15 per cent bought in. The
top lot was Utrillo’s oil paint-
ing of L’Eglise de St Germain-
des-Pres, which fetched £62,640— more than double its esti-

mate. The buyer was the
Japanese dealer Tamenaga. The
London dealers Frost and Reed
paid £51,840 for Boudin’s Avant
Port de Trouville, which had
been estimated at between
£25,000 and £30.000.

A still Ufe with grapes and
peaches by Henri Fantin-Latour

was bought by a Swiss dealer

for £49,680. An anonymous
buyer paid £41,040 for Theo van
Rysselberghe’s oil painting Ns
allonge.

Sotheby’s morning sale of
scientific instruments from the
Arthur Frank Collection
totalled £124,377 with 7.7 per
cent bought in. A rare 1770
steering compass was bought
for £7,15Q by an American pri-

vate buyer. The same buyer
paid £5,280 for a 1790 brass
sextant.
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An unwise
encounter
THE MILITARY conflict

between Libya and the US in

the Gulf of Sirte reflects credit

on neither country. By every
standard of civilised inter-

national conduct, the regime of

Colonel Gadaffl is clearly in the
wrong. But this does not mean
that the US emerges with an
enhanced reputation. The world
expects a higher standard of

calm maturity from a super-
power which is also a demo-
cratic. pluralistic state, than it

does from a regime which, in

too many respects, has consist-

ently chosen to stand beyond
the pale of international
respectability.

Libya's daim to the Gulf of

Sirte as Libyan territorial

waters is not recognised inter-

nationally. Even if it bad been,
there would be no excuse for
launching missiles against the
American carrier group in the
Gulf. Questions of national and
international waters are
properly dealt with by diplo-
macy and negotiation; in the
absence of diplomacy and nego-
tiation, it is both provocative
and imprudent to assert abso-
lute rights whose value is solely
symbolic, and which cannot in
the last resort, be enforced
militarily.

Washington is, of course,
within its legal rights to exer-
cise its navy in what it and most
other countries recognise as in-

ternational waters. It is also

arguable that there is a positive
case for asserting those rights
by carrying out an exercise in
defiance of Libyan claims to the
contrary. There will be many
who will secretly congratulate
the Americans for giving
Colonel Gadaffi a bloody nose.

Inference

Yet at the end of the day,
none of these considerations,
however understandable they
may be taken singly, in legal

or emotional terms, exonerate
the US administration from the
charge of having acted impru-
dently and provocatively. And
however gratifying it may be
to have an excuse for using
American military might
against Libya, it is unlikely in
the extreme that the net effect

of the encounter will prove
beneficial for the interests of
the US or for those of its Wes-
tern friends.
The last such military en-

gagement in the Gulf of Sirte

took place five years ago, when
Libyan fighters intercepted US

aircraft and were shot down
for their pains. Since then, the
US has exercised south of the
so-called “Line of Death” on
several occasions without pre-

cipitating military conflict. The
difference this tune is that the

US Administration took care to

give ipaTimum advance publicity

to its intentions, to the point

where it is impossible to avoid

the inference that there was a
deliberate intention to provoke
a clash of arms, in which the
US woold inevitably come out

on top- ^

.

It is easy to sympathise with

the Beagan Administration’s
long pent-up rage at Colonel

Gadaffi and at his sponsorship of

international terrorism. It is

difficult to see how a military

engagement in the Gulf of Sirte

can possibly be an appropriate
response. There is no easy way,
and there is certainly no easy

military way, of countering
terrorism. Indeed, the most
recent articulations of Washing-
ton's anti-terrorist policy down-
play the utility of force and
emphasise methods resting on a

firm foundation of legality.

There is no reason to suppose
that Libya will be in any way
deterred from terrorism by the
siniting of some patrol boats;

on the contrary, it may even be
provoked into further barbari-

ties.

Consequences
On the other hand, there is

nothing so threatening to west-

ern interests in Gadaffi's faintly

ridiculous Line of Death, as to
require Washington to provoke
a military exchange. The use
of military force should be com-
mensurate with the interests at

stake. If it were really essential

for the vital interests of the

West that the US navy should
operate in the Gulf of Sirte,

there is no doubt that it could
do so at any moment, regardless

of Colonel Gadaffi; as indeed it

has done in the past. In current
circumstances, the Line of Death
is an irritating vanity; it is not
a threat to the vital western
interests.

The immediate consequences
of the incident wQl be to unite

behind Libya eyen those Arab
countries which normally de-
plore its behaviour; to revive
European misgivings about
Washington's penchant .for the

inappropriate use of force and
possibly, to stimulate more
Libyan bombings and murders.
This seems a heavy price to pay
for a temporary gratification.

Cracked, but

not broken
BRITAIN'S Social Democratic
Party was founded five years

ago today. Mr Roy Jenkins, its

original begetter, said that it

was out to break the mould of

British politics. How far has it

succeeded?

The answer must be only par-

tially. The party has already
had an eventful history—sozqe

spectacular by-election successes

at the start, the formation of
the Alliance with the liberals,

an early challenge to Mr Jen-

kins's leadership by Dr David
Owen, and then the relatively

poor showing in terms of seats

in the general election of 1983.

Since then Dr Owen as the
new. leader has set the party on
a more market-oriented course
and established rough parity
with the Liberals as an organi-
sation. The inter-Alliance quar-
rels—dor example, over the allo-

cation of constituencies—have
more or less ceased.

Breaking the mould, however,
is another matter. The SDP
when it was founded was com-
posed of two main elements:
those Labour Party politicians

and supporters who preferred
the tradition of Hugh Gaitskell
to the activities of Mr Tony
Bena or even Mr Michael Foot;
and a group of people previ-
ously outside of politics who
would refer to themselves as
political virgins at the party's
first conferences. It was enough
to establish an identity and to
get the show on the road, but
not enough to maintain the
early momentum.
One of the problems oi the

SDP is that political circum-
stances have gone on changing
The break with the Labour
Party was never a dean one.
There were some social demo-
flVSlw Ttrifit Omnll ? uttn — imIia

remained inside the Labour
Bartr while Dr Owen, Mrs
Shirley Williams and Mr
William Rodgers went off to
pastures new.
Mr Denis Healey is the most

conspicuous example, but there
are others. On the present
Labour front bench Mr John
Smith, the shadow Trade and
Industry Secretary, sounds
quite as much a social democrat
as Dr Owen. And when Mir
Neil Kinnock succeeded Mr
Foot as leader. Labour
developed a more youthful and
modernising imase. The mould
had been cracked, but not
necessarily bevond repair.
The formation of the SDP

also strengthened the position
Of the Conservatives, at least in

the medium term. Under the
British electoral system of
winner takes all, it is an invalu-

able asset for the ruling party
to have two oppositions. At
the last general election the
aggregate vote of the opposition
parties was around 60 per cent
Mrs Thatcher won. an emphatic
majority in the House of
Commons with around 40 per
cent
The SDP*s response to that

like that of the Liberals before
them, is that- it proves the case
for proportional representation.
Yet the trouble with that argu-
ment is that only Parliament
can introduce R and toe big
parties have shown themselves,
singularly reluctant to do so.

In theory, the opposition
parties could unite to seek to
defeat toe Conservatives to-

gether. Such, however, is the
legacy of personal bitterness

between the SDP and the
Labour Party that the chances
of even a tactical alliance are
remote.

It looks therefore as if

British politics are stock more
or less where they are until

after the next general election.

There is a fashionable view that
it will result in a hung Parlia-
ment. If it does, the process
of realignment will get under
way again, since there will
have to be alliances and cross-
party deals to produce an
administration capable of
governing.

Third victory

Yet toe view is based largely
on extrapolations of by-elections
and opinion polls and may
include a good deal of wishful
thinking. It is at least worth
considering the possibility that
the Conservatives will win a

ctory -

right, keeping them in power
until the 1990s.

In that event, the SDP and
the Liberals would almost cer-
tainly have to form the single
party that they have under-
standably refrained from doing
so far. There might even be
more converts from Labour
after a succession of defeats or,
if the bitterness had subsided,
the chance of the opposition
parties getting together on a
common programme,

. as did
after all happen among the left
in France.

All that, however, is for the
future. For the present it is
Mrs Thatcher who has the best
claim to be breaking, the mould
by moving the whole of British
politics on to new ground.

THE CREW stood at silent

attention as a naval salvage
Ship pulled into port in the

dead of night The USS Pre-
server, flanked by two coast

guard vessels, docked at a Navy
Pier in Port Canaveral on
March 12 to transfer to a wait-

ing ambulance the remains of
the seven astronauts who died
in toe explosion of toe space
Shuttle Challenger.

The grim scene was played
oat well away from the tele-

vision cameras which recorded
—over and over—the horrifying
spectacle of toe Challenger’s
last launch. Its sickening plunge
into the Atlantic, toe grieving
nation aTifi toe dramatic
hearings of toe Presidential
commission investigating the
accident. Clearly Nasa, the in-

dominatable icon of space, has
had more publicity than it can
stand.
Always proud of its accessi-

bility, toe space agency has
turned inward, hoping to repair
a series of gaping wounds of
which toe loss of seven with
“ the right stuff " is only one.

Bitterness about critical press
coverage emerged on the
agency’s internal television net-
work when a senior official

complained “ We're under a
microscope where every move
is examined, second guessed."
The front page articles will con-
tinue, he said, "but we don’t
have to accept them as the
means by which we communi-
cate within the Nasa family.”
While toe shuttle disaster has

indeed remained front page
material, most of the news has
emanated from unnamed
sources, toe commission or Con-
gress, with Nasa showing an
uncharacteristic reluctance to
release substantive information.
The agency—still leaderless

until Mr James Fletcher, a
former administrator, returns to
take toe helm—is now tom with
controversy and dissent It was
five weeks before the 95 mem-
bers of the astronaut corps were
allowed to speak. When they
did, they expressed anger and
distrust and demanded a more
powerful role in the manage-
ment of toe shuttle programme.
Dr Sally Ride, toe first woman

astronaut and a member of toe
presidential commission, said
neither she nor anyone in her
office would fly again until
safety Issues were resolved. Mr
John Young; toe chief astronaut
who once walked on toe moon,
issued a stinging wm^rwirinm
complaining that compromises
on shuttle safety proved that
“there are some very lucky
people around here;”
Nasa, he said, had put “launch

schedule pressure" above lives.

He included an “awesome’' list

of safety-related systems which,
he said, must be fixed before
another launch.
Although Rear Admiral

Richard Truly, the newly-named
Associate Administrator for
Space Flight supported Mr
Young's view, others are retaliat-

ing with criticism of their own.
Cot Richard Griffin head of toe
Air Force's second space wing,
made public a letter he wrote to
Young accusing him of taking
“a cheap shot”

“You criticising anyone for
•pressure’ is ludricrous when
toe primary axiom in the
astronaut's office Is 'don't cross
John if yon want to fly.' That’s
pressure,” he said.

Where there is not rage,
there is grief and some officials

have talked movingly of living

in dally agony over the loss of
their comrades. It is from this
unstable base that the agency
must contend with toe presiden-
tial commission. Congress, and
toe fnture of toe shuttle pro-
gramme.

President Ronald Reagan lost

Time well spent
for Ivan
He is said to sleep only three

hours a night and to be worth
about 3150m. By some
accounts, Ivan Boeaky, toe slim.

Hollywood-smooth king of Wall
Street Arbitrage, makes an
average 31,700 an hour through
buying shares before they drift

upwards in response to bids.

Yesterday, be spent more
than $2,000-worth of his time
talking to assembled reporters
in London about his new book.
Merger Mania: Arbitrage: Wall
Street’s Best-Kept Money-Mak-
ing Secret. It was a relaxed,
law-key, affair with the Detroit
delicatessen owner’s son in-
stantly dispelling toe stories of
his ruthless greed and explosive
temper with the smiling certi-

tude of a born-again Reeganite.

With his huge hands clasping
and unclasping, he described
how his market opportunism
was vital to the health of
American capitalism. Well, not
quite. “I am not going to say
that T*m responsible for the
economic health of the US —
but the arbitrageur certainly
does contribute,” he said. The
explanation, somewhat baf-
flingly, is that arbitrageurs ex-

After the grief, ‘America steps

up its search for a scapegoat
By Nancy Dunne in Washington
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little time in removing control

of toe disaster inquiry from
Nasa to a high-powered com-
mission headed by Mr William
Rogers a former Secretary of
State and Nell Armstrong, toe
first Tnan to walk on toe moon.
The commission, with a staff

tightly tied to toe Administra-
tion, seemed to move just as
quickly from a pro-Nasa bias to

a healthy scepticism.

The panel seemed almost
hostile to early testimony from
Mr Richard Cook, a Nasa
budget analyst who last year
warned that engineers “held
their breath” during shuttle
launches because of concerns
about toe safety seals in. toe
booster rockets. Later it

emerged that toe agency had
known for three years that the
seals could cause “loss of
mission, vehicle and crew.”

After focusing on toe effects

of cold on toe vital booster seals

and the failure of middle level
Nasa officials io ware their
superiors of toe risks of launch-
ingjra-Janu&ry 28^Mr-Rogers
announced that toe derision to
proceed with toe mission “ may
have been flawed.” In a direct

affront to toe space agency, he
asked toat top personnel be
removed from Nasa’s internal

investigation.

But worse was to come. At
commission hearings late last

month, engineers at Horton
Thiokol, makers of the rocket
boosters, described their opposi-

tion toe toe launch and said

they had been overruled by
their management under pres-

sure from Nasa. They insisted

that Instead of being asked to
prove that it was safe to-Iaunch,
there was a reversal in the
usual process.

Nasa officials said they had
followed every safety recom-
mendations in

M a responsible

manner,” but toe testimony
often strained credibility and
comprehension. Why had Mr
Lawrence Malloy, manager of

the rocket boosters, ignored the
engineers’ warnings?
“ The logic,” he said, “ is

related to toe fact that we have
redundancy at ignition, that
the concern expressed for the
cold temperature based on the
data, would appear to be for
slower seating of the primary

Men and Matters

change a market risk for an
event risk — toe latter being
an assumption that a takeover
will take place.
Once a demon figure to the

US business establishment
Boesky yesterday bad aB the
hallmarks of a comfortable in-
sider —- including toe gold
watch chain. “The greatest
compliment to me was when
Chemical Bank started its own
arbitrage department Now vir-

tually all toe big banks have
them." he said. He hates being
called a “raider.”
There was one mischievous

hint yesterday of a new, even
more respectable, career
among the ranks of the cor-
porate managers he has so
often castigated. *T suppose you
could say that you date lots of
girls and then one day you
many one.”

Diet democracy
The ornate lobby of the Senate
chamber on Parliament Hill in
Ottawa is a strange setting for
a hunger strike. But for the
past 17 days Canadian Senator
Jacques Hebert has made the
lobby his home, sustained only
by mineral water — and the
many Canadians who support
his protest against the cancella-
tion recently of a government-
sponsored youth community-
service programme.

Well-wishers at the Senator's
“camp” have included Pierre
Trudeau, the former Prime
Minister, who set foot in Parlia-
ment last week for the first

time since quitting politics in
1984.
Hebert, 62, helped start the

youth programme, known as
Katimavik (Eskimo for “meet-
ing place ”) 10 years ago. The
Government has decided to
scrap it as part of an overall
austerity drive.

Already sensitive to accusa-

tions of being too easily swayed
by his critics, Brian Mulroney,
the current Premier, has so far

I
turned a deaf ear to Hebert s

demands for Katmavik’s re-
instatement Newspaper edi-
torials and columnists have
flayed the weakening Senator
for abusing Canada’s demo-
cratic Institutions. Still, he can
take comfort from tbe fact that
a new form of youth employ-
ment programme is likely to be
unveiled soon.
One wonders if Geoffrey

Dickens, the distinctly portly
Tory MP for Littleborough and
Saddleworth and another poli-
tician who has recently been
accused of abusing democracy,
might not consider hunger-
striking in pursuit of his
" crusades.”

Fatal error
Yestreday’s announcement that
Mr Robert Maxwell, Britain's
burliest press baron, is to shift
scientific magazine work away
from one of his companies, Per-
gamon Press, to another, the
British Printing and Communi-
cations Corporation, at least
confirms that BPCC is still in
business.
For a moment, earlier this

week, it looked like it was touch
and go.
A notice from the Companies

Registration Office in Cardiff

was sent to the London Gazette
reporting the winding up of
BPCC by the liquidators.

An apology from the reigstrar

soon afterwards. It had all been
a computer records error, and
“ corrective measures ’’ have
now been taken.

“ Nevetheless," says Maxwell,
* it was the company equivalent
of an individual reading bis

own obituary notice.”

Misfire
And speaking of scientific maga-
zines ... the disastrous explo-

sion on toe space shuttle Chal-

lenge? has dealt a blow not only

to Nasa, the US space agency,

seal, tints more blow-by, in the
worse case condition which
could not be quantified, in
which case the redundant
secondary O ring would seat
and seal under worst case condi-
tions.”

. „No “explanation can obscure
the fact that he was quite

wrong: toe commission, is

virtually certain that toe
accident resulted from a failure

in the seam of the right rocket
boaster. Chairman Rogers soon
concluded publicly that Nasa
bad abandoned “ good judg-
ment and common sense.”

The commission, initially

charged with reporting to the
President within 120 days,
seems intent on finishing early.

It’s members — astronauts,
physicists, industry executives—have done most of their own
investigating, criss-crossing the
country to various Nasa instal-

lations.

They have divided themselves
into four specialised groups.
One is examining the shuttle’s
design, the second its assembly,
the third, planning and pres-
sures on the January 28th mis-
sion and the fourth is analysing
the accident to determine what
went wrong.

Congress, meanwhile, has for
the most part been content with
the commission's work and in a
rare show of restraint; toe re-

levant committees have awaited
its conclusions before holding
their own bearings. But Water-
gate has not been forgotten and
there are those—particularly
Democrats—who smell a rat in
toe persistent rumour of
White House pressure to
launch on January 28 so tbe
President could mention it in
his state-of-the-union message
scheduled that night

Senator Ernest Holllngs of
South Carolina, the most senior
Democrat on toe Senate Com-
merce Committee and a former
presidential hopeful, has re-

peatedly raised questions about
White House involvement Last
week he asked the White House
to hand over its telephone
records for toe week before toe
accident
In the House, Congressman

Edward Marker, chairman of an
energy sub-committee, has been
capturing headlines with an
investigation linking pressures
on the Challenger launch with
toe nuclear risks of two
scheduled missions in May,
when toe shuttle would have
been flying with plutonium
aboard. Last Thursday he made
public ‘ incomplete telephone
logs sent him by a reluctant Mr
Graham.
An aide to Mr Markey said

toat while there was no clear
evidence of White House
pressure for toe launch, much
suspicion cquld be cleared away
if the White House released toe
text of the state-of-toe-union

message originally scheduled
for delivery. The telephone logs
sent by Nasa were incomplete
and re-typed, he said, and he
found It “incredible" that Nasa
said it needed six more weeks
before a computer search of
longdistance calls could be
completed.
Whether or not toe Democrats

can tie the disaster to a public

but to toe plans of Marshall
Cavendish, toe UK publisher,
for a grandiose magazine series
on space technology.
The company was all set to

launch “ Space Frontiers ” — a
series of part-works which was
to feature tbe shuttle in extoll-

ing the values of space explora-
tion—on January 28, the very
day that toe Challenger blew
up. It bad hastily to recall all

the copies from toe shops
The project vwnt ahead,

though limply. Sales for the first

three issues were disappointing—not surprisingly, in view of
toe effect of toe explosion on
most people's perceptions about
the wonders of space techno-
logy—and Marshall Cavendish
has just derided to stop publi-
cation after the fifth issue.

reJationsnunded White House,
Nasa os still In trouble in
Congress, where it has always
been a coddled favourite. The
agency has been busy revising

its future plans, but it has
been proved fallible and can no
longer expect tbe automatic
acquiescence of its legislative

overlords.
Fifteen launches had been

planned this year. 19 next and
24 in 1988. Obviously, the

teachers, politicians and journa-

lists. will also be re-examined.

Tbe President's request for a
maimed space station is bound
to face opposition in Congress,

where expensive new projects

in a time of austerity will have

to be proved essential. The
legislators will also have to

examine tbe claim of many
scientists that robot-manned
stations can perform as well

as those with astronauts

THE NASA CRITICS

John Young, chief astronaut;

‘There are some very lucky

people around here’

Sally Ride, first woman astronaut-

will not fly again until safety

issues are resolved

Senator Ernest Holllngs—alleges

White House involvement

scheduling pressures were too
great for what must now be
regarded as still an experimen-
tal machine.

It will be years before toe
American, public takes a shuttle
launch as nan-news. Nasa can
no longer premise to otter just
another safe, dependable viable
transportation system serving at

the same time -the needs of the
military, foreign policy, science
and commerce. If Nasa is Indeed
to .put safety foremost. Congress
cannot expect a profitable

shuttle programme in the short-

term future.
The agency is tentatively

scheduling nine shuttle launches
starting in February next year.

Military missions are expected
to dominate between five and
seven of tbe flights. Although
civilian and srientfic payloads
are planned, there is no talk
of achieving -economic self-

sufficiency.

It has already been decided
toat private companies will be
encouraged to build expendable
launch vehicles in the hope toat
business going to Europe’s
Arianne, to toe Japanese and
perhaps even the Chinese, can
be kept in American hands.

The fnture of space manufac-
turing will have to be re-evalu-
ated. Several companies have
conducted and planned experi-
ments aboard toe shuttle and
before the accident, it was be-
lieved that space manufactur-
ing—of pharmaceuticals, mater-
ials processing, industrial pro-
ducts—could become an $8bn
business by 1996.

Nasa's emphasis on manned
flight, and certainly its policy
of flying passengers like

aboard and avoid risking lives.

More than anything. Nasa
will have to determine and fix

iwhat went wrong in its manage-
ment. While the presidential

commission is not likely to say
so, the agency's downfall may
have been toe result of its own
spectacular successes.

Mr Cook, the lowly budget
analyst whose warning memo
was ignored, recently wrote
toat the most honest man lie

met at toe agency was an
engineer who had been passed
over for promotion because he
spoke his mind about why toe
rocket booster could fail.

“ Nasa—in its over-confi-
dence. the secretiveness which
prevailed behind toe public
relations facade, its frequent
arrogance—has undoubtedly be-
come corrupt, not in any venal
sense, but as all bureaucracies
become more or less corrupt
as they become satisfied with
their achievements," he said.
“ The condition went largely
undetected by a press corps
that has been won over by toe
agency's relentless image-mak-
ing apparatus.”

The agency split Into those
who knew the dangers of the
O rings and those who would
not listen or even make con-
tingency plans in case of
accident, he said.

Ironically, Nasa was even
wrong about its disaster fore-
casts. If the shuttle burst into
flames, it was said, the crew
would simply vaporise. That is

what many preferred to believe,
but even that comfort vanished
last week when the salvage ship
pulled Into port with its flag-
draped body bags.
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THERE Is a large and distin-
guished group of economists in
exile which believes that the
management of the British
economy has been takes over
by barbarians. One of the
barbarians has now written *
book explaining and defending
the government's actions.

Sir Alan Walters was econo-

mic adviser to Mrs Thatcher
from 2982 M 2983 and be is

still believed to influence tier.

His views, as set down to.

Britain’s Economic Renais-

sance*. most therefore be
treated seriously. Although it is

the book of an insider, it con-
tains no revelations; no doubt
the Official Secrets Act has
seen to that. As Alan Walters
says: “It is neither a diary
nor a denouement. It is just
a plain old piece of applied
economics.’*

The book is intended to chal-
lenge conventional ideas and it

succeeds- To illustrate Alan
Walters' approach 1 shall con-
centrate on three particular
questions about economic policy
since 1979. The first is. was the
government responsible for the
severe economic recession of
19807 The second is, should we
join the exchange rate mech-
anism of the European
Monetary System? And the
third is, can we claim that the
Conservatives’ economic poli-

cies have been a success?

The collapse of output, parti-

cularly In riie manufacturing
sector, occurred before Alan
Walters came to Number 10.

(One is reminded of Sir Donald
UacDaugalTs story of his
encounter with Lord Kaldor in
the early days of the first

Wilson government. “How's it

going, - Nicky?" “ Terrible.
I’ve arrived too late. All the
big mistakes bave already been
made.”) Walters argues that
the recession cannot have been
caused by excessively Light
fiscal policy since the tighten-
ing did not take place until

19SI. shortly before the
economy started to recover.
However it is possible, he sug-
gests, that the economy was
responding (in the opposite
way from that usually assumed
by the Keynesians) to the
eare&Rrfefg large budget defiicts

of earlier years. He bases his
argument on the well-estab-

lished observation that since
the war expansionary fiscal

policy has been far le» effec-

tive in raising output in periods
of high unemployment in
periods of low unemployment.
In what X thought was the most
interesting pact of the book,
he tentatively explains this by
changes in “ confidence " which
in turn he suggests may be
related to the size of the bndget
deficit If the budget deficit is

large, people will tear that any
increase in its size will lead
to inflation or to a sharp re-
versal of policy, or both, and
attempts to expand demand
will fail. Thus fiscal policy
became ineffective (and its

A book that

changed an

economist’s

mind . . .

Alan Braid explains how Alan

Walters has altered his view

on money supply and the EMS flogtr Taylor

Sir Alan Walters; still an influence on Thatcher

effects may even have become
perverse) after the emergence
of large deficits in the mid-
1970s at the same time as
unemployment continued to
rise.

Although tight fiscal policy
cannot have caused the reces-
sion, Alan Walters admits that
tight monetary policy possibly
did so. He favours the use of a
narrow definition of the money
supply in this context and his
arguments are convincing. How-
ever, even though monetary
policy, on this definition, was
tightened significantly in 1979
and 1980. he argues that it is
difficult to accept that it was
the main culprit. This is be-
cause there was no obvious
“ transmission mechanism.” In
particular, even though the
tightness of money was prob-
ably a major cause of the rise
in the exchange rate during
1979 and 1980 there is Utile
evidence that the associated
loss of competitiveness signifi-
cantly affected our trade per-
formance.

All this is true, but the prob-
lem in 1980 was not so much
that British manufacturers stop-
ped selling goods as that they
stopped producing them, and
there was a dramatic fall in in-
ventories. Firms cut produc-
tion because their profits were
disastrously squeezed between
rapidly rising wages and the re-
straint on prices caused by the
rise in sterling. That leads one
to ask why wages rose so
quickly. Alan Walters examines
the argument that the rise in
VAT in the 1979 Budget was
to blame, but dismisses ft I
think he is wrong. Irrational
though it may have been, 1 be-

lieve that the VAT-induced rise
in prices did affect wages (even
though income tax was cut at
the same time) and contributed
to the disastrous wage explo-
sion of 1980.

The second important ques-
tion discussed in the book is

whether we should accept the
exchange rate mechanism of the
European Monetary System. It

is widely rumoured that it is

only Mrs Thatcher who is pre-
venting us from doing so, and
we can deduce that she finds
Alan Walter’s arguments con-
vincing. At the heart of his
strong opposition there is his
belief that tbc EMS contains
a basic contradiction, namely
that membership causes the
monetary policies of member
states to diverge rather than to
converge. His argument runs
as follows. If the RMS is in-
tended to preserve fixed ex-
change rates (at least for a
reasonable period) then free
capital flows must ensure that
nominal interest rates are the
same in all member countries.

Suppose that, at the start of
such a period, Germany has an
inflation rate of 3 per cent and
Italy has an inflation rate of 15
per cent and that the (common)
rate of interest is 9 per cent.
Alan Walters argues that under
these conditions, Germany, with
a very high real interest rate
will experience a substantial
financial squeeze while money
and credit will expand in Italy
—the precise opposite of what
is wanted. The EMS has only
“worked” because, in practice,
capital flows have been
restricted and because there
have been frequent re-align-
ments of exchange rates.

My only reservation about
this analysis is that, in Alan
Walters* example, monetary
growth in the two countries
should adjust through reserve
changes. Italy with a high in-

flation rate is likely to lose
reserves through its trade bal-
ance while Germany will gain
them. At the same time, trade
pressures should bring inflation

rates into tine. In addition, the
changes of reserves may cause
fiscal policies to converge, at
least in the sense that the
countries with high inflation
will cut their' deficits. Alan
Walters admits that this may
have happened but comments
that it is odd to credit EMS
with a discipline that arises
from its distortions.

He concludes that the record
of the EMS In producing con-
vergent inflation rates is dismal
and that a high price h*i*i

to be paid in terms of capital
restrictions and political fixes
of one kind or another.

Finally, and briefly, has there
been a “renaissance” as the
book's title suggests? It is
surely correct that attitudes
and actions, particularly in
manufacturing, are now being
transformed and that we are
experiencing an exceptional
period of sustained increases in
labour productivity. It la also
true that this Is associated with
the Conservative government's
policies (Including the unin-
tentionally severe monetary
squeeze of 1979-80). But this
success is necessarily associ-
ated with the rise in unemploy-
ment not because rapid in-
creases in productivity cause
high unemployment (that

would be absurd), but because
we seem to be stuck with a
system in which we generate
rapid increases in productivity
and rapid increases in real
wages rather than slower in-
creases in real wages (possibly
with slower increases in produc-
tivity) together with taster in-
creases in employment—as has
happened in the US.
Alan Walters admits that be

is baffled. He argues that high
real wages are the main cause
of unemployment but cannot
understand why they remain so
high, and indeed continue to
rise.

It is the persistence of high
unemployment which must leave
the verdict on Conservative
economic policy open. Alan
Walters suggests that forecasts
of 3m or more of unemployment
stretching into an indefinite
future may be too pessimistic.
It would be nice to agree with
him,

Will the exiles be persuaded?
I doubt it, partly because I sus-
pect that this is not the author’s
intention. While much of the
analysis is based on careful
argument and detailed evidence,
there are other cases where
cherished beliefs are dismissed
in a footnote. Also the sceptics
are unlikely to be convinced by
a style which is boldly assertive
at one moment and disarmingly
tentative at another. He per-
suaded me to change my mind
on at least two Important ques-
tions (narrow money and the
EMS) but that is another matter.
* Britain's economic AfMuwnn:

MMargarmr Thatcher's Reforms 1979-84;
OUP £19150.
Alan Budd Is Protestor at Fcrmnnict

St the London Business School.

Mr Lawson’s inheritance tax

The old estate duty,

with a false label

IN THE late 1960s and early
1970s it was common ground
among serious students of
the UK tax system of all politi-
cal persuasions that estate duty
needed reform. “Hie volun-
tary tax “ a tax paid by those
who disliked the Inland
Revenue more than they dis-

liked their heirs “ a tax paid
only by the mean, the ignorant,
the unsophisticated, the patrio-
tic or the peculiarly unfortu-
nate “ a tax on vice—the vice
of clinging to one's property
until the last possible moment “

—such were typical descriptions
of estate duty because it was so
easy to avoid. While sophisti-
cated devices were not lacking,
the simplest method was to give
away property and live for
seven years. Today, following
the Chancellor’s 1988 Budget,
estate duty Is in effect back.

Capital transfer tax was in-

troduced in 1974-75 precisely to
stop up the loopholes in estate
duty by *»**»£ gifts, by cumu-
lating gifts and adding them to
the estate at death in deter-
mining the rate of duty, and by
tougher measures against dis-

cretionary trusts. It was part
of Mr Healey's “determined”
attack on inequality in the dis-

tribution of wealth; the other
part was to be an annual wealth
tax.

What happened? The gap
between Mr Healey's rhetoric
and his actions was soon
apparent The White Paper on
CTT had contained one very
important easement as com-
pared with estate duty-free
transfers between husband and
wife. Otherwise it had been
tough; it had promised the same
rate of tax on lifetime trans-

fers as on transfers at death
nnri ^ mtejnnpn of special con-
cessions. During the Bill’s

passage through Parliament Mr
Healey conceded a lower scale
of rates for lifetime gifts up to
£300,000. Hi the next year or
so he extended the relief for
working farmers, introduced a
relief for private businesses
and raised the threshold from
£15.000 to £25,000. Meanwhile,
the wealth tax was shelved.

Where Mr Healey had
softened the initial impact of
tiie tax. the Conservatives pro-
ceeded to undermine iL At its

inception Mrs Thatcher, as the
Conservatives' spokesman on
finance, promised to abolish
CTT. After die became Party

By Cedric Sandford

Leader, her shadow Treasury
team was more cautious; in-
stead of abolition, they pro-
mised to “draw the teeth.” of
CTT.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, as Chan-
cellor. soon revealed his
prowess at dentistry. The
threshold was quickly raised to
£50.000, the rate on lifetime
gifts was lowered, the cumula-
tion period was reduced from
lifetime to 10 years and a new
relief was introduced for agri-
cultural landlords. Mr Nigel
Lawson continued to wield the
dentist’s drill. Each Budget
brought some new concession

—

thresholds increased by more
than the rate of inflation, lower
rates of tax on all transfers,
lower scales for lifetime gifts
and, finally, the abolition of tax
on all gifts between individuals
save, as with the old estate duly,
those within seven years of
death, which are to be
taxed on a sliding scale.

As a percentage of GNP, CTT
now brings in less than one-
third of the revenue of the
former duty — that most
avoidable of taxes.
This latest move is essentially

inequitable. It most benefits
the wealthiest and especially
those who acquired their own
wealth early by inheritance
(often by tax-avoiding genera-
tion-skipping). They are the
ones able to make gifts early
and, hence, the people with
most chance of surviving lot

seven years.

Quite apart from the benefit

to the richest, the gifts inter
vivos provision is an unseemly
and Inequitable gamble: It is a
state-created incentive to enter
a lottery on length of life—

a

dice with death. The state then
imposes its own particular form
of taxation on this wager. It

taxes not the gamble itself nor
the winners, but the losers—or,
more accurately, the heirs of the
unfortunate losers. Nor is it the
gift alone which constitutes the
stake, for if the gamble fails the
gift is aggregated with the rest

of the estate to determine the
rate of duty.
Even on the Chancellor’s own

terms there is no logic about the
gifts inter vivos provision. If

the Intention is to encourage
early giving, as the Chancellor's
speech implied, why sot simply
free from tax gifts made before
a certain age, say 55, instead of
leaving the outcome to the un-
certain date of death?

The Chancellor gave a special
reason for abolishing gift tax;

the harm it does to the private
business. How odd that the US,
the Mecca of free enterprise,

has had a gift tax to supplement
its estate tax since 1932 and that

a 1979 OECD survey showed
some 20 countries having death
duties, all of which also bad a
general gift tax.

The principle that it is in the
best interests of a business to be
passed on from generation to
generation in the same family
must itself be regarded as
suspect. There is no law of eco-
nomics which says that the sod
of an enterprising businessman
will hlmelf be an enterprising
businessman. The solution most
conducive to the health of the
business and the benefit of the
economy may often be to sell

the business or allow in a new
interest after the death of the
founder.
Not content with emasculat-

ing CTT, the Chancellor has
added insult to injury by pro-
poring to call the rump an “ in-
heritance tax.” There is a well-
documented usage in tax litera-

ture by which a tax levied on
the corpus of the estate left at
death is known as an estate tax;
and a tax on what the bene-
ficiary received, his inheritance,
is known as an inheritance tax.
This is in accordance with the
reasonable meaning of language
and with logic.

The distinction is real and
important An estate tax,

save for exceptional provisions
such as transfers between
spouses, is levied on the de-
ceased's estate regardless of its

distribution. An inheritance tax
is levied on the beneficiaries in
relation to the size of their
share and the total tax paid will
depend on the size and disper-
sion of the estate: the more
widely the estate is spread, the
less the tax on it
A move to a genuine inheri-

tance tax would have been a
significant reform — and one
which might have been ex-
pected to appeal to a Qiancellor
concerned to promote a pro-
perty-owning democracy.
With Chancellor Lawson

there has been no attempt at
reform. HO has merely given
us sham reasons for making a
shabby handout to the very
rich. Not only has he reverted
to the old estate duly, be has
falsified the label.
Tte author is drmetor of Old Bath

University Centra tor Fiscal Studies.
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Pension scheme
surpluses

From the Editor
Pension Lawyer,

Sir,—The Budget announce-
ment illustrates the push-me-
pull-you nature of the statutory
regulation for pensions. Though
sharing the same premises, the
tax arm (the SFO, part of the
Inland Revenue) and the
"social” arm (the Occupational
Pensions Board) have quite
different objectives.

The SFO concentrates —
occasionally to the point of
neurosis — on denying or con-
trolling what it perceives
(often wrongly) as unpardon-
able tax breaks within this
sphere (e.g. no undue “sur-
pluses’’).

A principal function of the
OPB is to police the solvency
of contracted-out schemes (Le.
so deficiencies).

Reconciling compliance with
these two objectives will now
became infinitely more tricky
for pension practitioners.

If the Chancellor can prevent
the actuary's economic assump-
tions (interest and inflation
rates, share, gilt and property
values) yawing by more than
5 per cent in any three years
the actuary has a fighting
chance of setting a contribution
rate for the scheme to achieve
funding at the 100-105 per cent
marie, no moire, no less. But
the Chancellor cant, and the
actuary wont
Much more latitude Is needed

to prevent the funding of pen-
sion schemes becoming an
absurd yo-yo.
Keith Wallace.
S Clifton Street, EC2.

Europe and the
airwaves
From the Dtrector-GeneroL
Cable AiUhoritp

Sir,—Hour refreshing was
your leader “Europe rules the
airwaves” compared with the
continuing carping of en-
trenched interests at the pros-
pect of European moves to
remove obstacles to the develop-
ment of cross-border TV.
You correctly point out that

the advent of cable and satellite
has ended once and for all the
national confines of TV. To say
that we need to seek, fresh
answera to the questions **»<«

raises is in no way to attack
national broadcasters, as much
as they may prefer the status
quo ante. The simple truth is
that; as ever, the future will be
different from the past. We
need to ensure that we take
full advantage of what the
future offers.
This authority supports the

view that European measures
are desirable to override the
protectionism that restricts the
choice of the viewer. They are
also important to achieve some
common standards which will

reassure national authorities—
such as ourselves—about the

Letters to the Editor

nature of transmissions from
beyond our control. It may well
be that the European Commis-
sion is being unnecessarily
restrictive and the details will

need much discussion. But at
least let us all approach those
discussions in a positive spirit
Jon Davey.

38-44 Gillingham St, SW1.

Nuclear arms
control
From Drs A. Haines and
W. Howard
Sir,—It is unclear If Sir

Geoffrey Howe and the
Government have a coherent
policy for unclear arms con-
trol, following the report of bis
speech (March 18).
Whatever the propaganda

element of the Gorbachev pro-
posals—no doubt substantial

—

what matters are the specific

points which might coincide
with interests of Britain, Nato
and “common security.”

Britain should act now to re-

open the trilateral negotiations
with the US and USSR for a
comprehensive test ban treaty.

Ik Sir Geoffrey’s concern over
verification an excuse to do
nothing or is it a clever ploy
to keep the issue open—now
that the US says it wants to
continue testing after an?
With leading scientists and

affteiaic in (he US and USSR
saying that the verification of
a test ban Is not a major
stumbling block. Is it not a
good time to see if Mr Gorba-
chev is serious when he
appears to say the USSR will
accept the necessary (25 to
30) tamper-proof seismic
stations on Soviet territory?

Britain Shahid enter into
serious on-going arms control
negotiations. Under the non-
proliferation treaty this is an
obligation. The possibility of
the NPT unravelling at the
penultimate fourth review con-
ference in 1990 must be taken
seriously. One of the major
reasons why Churchill decided
that Britain should have
nuclear weapons was to have a
“ seat at the table.” How else
win the increasing difficulties

of relating British nuclear
policy to the Geneva talks etc.

he achieved? The US might
well welcome our participation.
Concerning the relative

moral stature of the east and
the west, of course they cannot
be equated. How would one
measure this? What matters is

whether self interest, east and
west, can find common ground
in sew controls over nuclear
weapons.

What policy does Sir Geoffrey
have to stop the introduction
of a new generation of Soviet
missiles? A comprehensive
freeze would certainly stop
further Soviet weapons with no
loss of security to the west

It is good to see Sir Geoffrey
mentioning the need for a
strict interpretation of the
ABM treaty. If his praise foT
President Reagan Is designed
to make toe Americans and
Soviets stick to the treaty, this

is to be welcomed.
(Dr) Andrew Haines,

(Dr) Will Howard,
Nuclear Freeze,
82 Colston Street, Bristol.

A levy on
tapes

From Mr J. Barrington
Sir, — Lord Wilson (March

14) may have a worthy cause
for his proposed tape levy. The
relationship between the
worthy cause and the taping
process seems to me rather
tenuous.
Tape libraries may be built

up. I seriously question if many
people ever watch toe tapes
they have in their libraries

more titan once. Tape copies
may be made and given away
or loaned. Does this hurt toe
sales of pre-recorded tapes?
No! The copier would not have
paid far a pre-recorded tape. If
it hurts any group, tt hurts toe
video rental store who would
otherwise have rented more
tapes. Do I hear any calls for
a levy to be split by those
stores? How many tapes are
made of copies of the British
films that Lord Wilson
cherishes? If a significant
amount of taping is of Ameri-
can movies, does he support the
payment of toe levy to the US
producers? If a significant
amount of taping is done of
Wimbledon each June, should
a chunk of toe tape levy go to
the AELT&CC? If a significant
amount goes on copying smug-
gled pornography, should part
of toe levy go to the pom pro-
ducers? If a significant propor-
tion goes on creating archives of
BBC or 5TV series, should a
portion go to them?

If Lord Wilson wants £20m to
go to his council, be could get
a friendly commoner to nudge
the Chancellor into assigning
that much from toe budget.
A blank tape levy would gen-

erate income at levels bearing
no correlation to the public’s

taping of or even interest in
British films. It would also
create an expensive bureau-
cracy to collect it and a crowd

of whining “good causes’* all
wanting a piece of the pie.

Jan R. Harrington
POBos7«,GPO
New York, NY 10001

New homes and die

green belt

Front the Leader,
Hartford Borough Council

Sir,—I would like to make
two points following your
article (March 18) on the
green belt.

Government grants for the
restoration of derelict land are
targeted at toe areas of highest
economic need not at toe areas
of highest dereliction. Approxi-
mately 15 per cent of this
Borough, which adjoins the
M25, consists of holes in toe
ground but we are not eligible
for grant under the existing
arrangements. Incidentally,
the DoE have their own defini-
tion of the word “Derelict”
This authority has spent

three years trying to get the
health authority to rationalise
its land holdings in this
borough of 600 acres and seven
hospitals. The health authority
recently submitted a planning
application to build a 900-house
village on one site but we have
been served with a section 10
direction notice which prevents
as granting planning per-
mission on the site.

Malcolm A. Nothard,
(Councillor)
Civic Centre,
Home Gardens,
Dartford, Kent

Disenchanted

with Cellnet
From Ur C. Wilson.

Sir,—No doubt other users of
Cellnefs service are beginning
to feel we have fallen into the
grip of the British Telecom
Mafia. Having persuaded us to
buy high price equipment or
take long term leases, it now in-
creases its prices by 51 per cent
for the quarterly standing
charge and swingeing Increase
on call charges.
The excuse it offers is in-

creased investment in toe hard-
ware. Setting aside few firms
seek to recoup their expenditure
in the first ten days of the in-
vestment, Cellnet users are only
aware that despite toe extrava-
gant claim for improvements in
the service, there has been a
vast technical deterioration.
Difficulty In getting a line at all

at many times of day, constant
cross lines, one way transmis-
sion and background noise,
making hearing impossible. In
just over four weeks I logged
25 failed calls. This Is the ser-
vice we are now expected to pay
51 per cent more for.

Clive Wilson,
Haydn Rouse Printers,
Haydn Mews,
Castle Street,

Llangollen, Clwyd.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWERS TO
THE FLEETPROBLEM

WERE FINE—YESTERDAY

Ala timewhen an average fleet ofone
hundred cars and fightvans Incurs a total

annual outlay ofck»eto£40(1000, is it

nationwidebreakdownserviceand recovery To relieve you almost completely from the
the availability ofa relief vefaide should one fleet administration burden. Dial handies all

ofyourownbe outofaction for mote than
24 hours

foranew presentand futureway tocontain
vehide costs?Hieproblem has a perfect

answer^- Dial fleet contract hire.

Dialcan structure an altemhancing package
so streamlined that it can reduce companyBeet
expenditureto justtwo invoices a month,-no
matterhowmany vehicles you operate.

aspects ofvehicle purchasing and used vehide
marketing.

Dial can also offer the facility ofpurchase/
leaseback, so thatrigdfrom the start, many oC
the benefits can be extended to vehicles

Dialcontract kbeanangemenU can be inclusiveof
fixed-rttt hdfy rompreheoave insurance - premiums

]

arebased on a set percentageoft?hide value aod
f

remain freed and uawaybig torupp 36 mooda.

One invoice coves fuel and ofl.The other
invoicetakes care ofeverything else. Andby
everything Dial means precisely that

In addition tothe vehicles themselves-and
there is no restriction onmake-a Dial fleet

packagecan include: .

automaticroadfund renewal
all maintenance (servicing labour parts and
replacement tyres, batteries and exhausts)
fully comprehensive vehide
insurance (with premium rales

fixed for up to 36 monthsand
calculated at a percentage of
vehidevalue)

Dial fleet servicestakecaeoteveryaspect of
tnairttfflanre tacfrol through b nationwidenetwork
riover4^00faWKh&edeaienhips, tyredepots and

rimflaraperialists.

vehicles selection consultancy (using a data
hank ofova-50,000vehide opaaling
histories).

yEHK^A!^MAjNIWTO“
ATA.FDgp, AUcIN COST

With Dialytm can avoid capital outlay-Dial
fleet contract hire ison a fixed-price basis, to
removethe effects erf increasing costs.

Payments can bearranged in the form ofset;
monthlyamounts,agreedm advance and fitted

and unvaiying foreadi vehidefc entire contract
period. Because costs are fixed, they remain
unaffected by fluctuations in interest rates-
and ofcourseknown, fixed costs aid cashflow
and budgeting.

DIALCONTRACTS

I

Diatanti-lhe fuel payment system tbalMdanaticalfy
provides moottily cosj-per-mile and mUes-per-mre
analysafiyeveryindividualvghkfetn your Seet

With the Dialcard fuel payment and cost
control system as part of the package, even
your monthly fleet fuel and oil invoices would
be supplemented by management reports
analysing mileage and fuel consumption for
each individual vehide, supplemented by
separatebreakdowns for eadi ofyour cost
centres.

DlaTs services maysound Idee something
from the world oftomorrow- but faran
impressive list ofmajor business organisations
they arevery much today's reality.

Dial Contracts Ltd,

Dial House, 2 Burston Rd,
Upper Richmond Rd,
London SW15 65D.
•telephone: W-785 9900.

Inaword, perfection:

>
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Moscow
advises

Prague
to purge

‘dead wood9

By Leslie Colltt hi Prague

THE SOVIET Union is to urge the

Czechoslovak leadership to carry

out sweeping changes among offi-

cials in an effort to bring a

radical improvement in economic

performance.
Officials with the Soviet delega-

tion to the current Czechoslovak

Communist Party congress said the

Prague leadership apparently want-

ed to reorganise the economy using

the same "old cadres” (officials) as

before. They thought it was highly

doubtful this could be achieved and

pointed to wholesale dismissals

over the past year of central and re-

gional economic officials in the So-

viet Union by Mr Mikhail Gorba-

chev, the Soviet leader.

The Soviet officials said Czecho-

slovakia and the other East Euro-

pean countries urgently needed to

modernise their economies to devel-

op advanced machinery and higher

quality consumer goods for export

to the Soviet Union.

The criticism echoed that of the

Soviet ambassador to Bulgaria last

year. He said Bulgaria could no

longer continue selling shoddy mer-

chandise to the Soviet Union in ex-

change for oil and gas.

Moscow's frustration with its

Camecon partners appears to be

growing as world oil prices plunge.

The toll is estimated to have cost

Moscow more than 55bn this past

year in revenue from sales of oil to

the West Moscow is increasingly

having to rely on eastern Europe to
i

provide products which it would
otherwise buy in the WesL The east

Europeans, however, are often un-

able to deliver equivalent goods.

In his speech to the Czechoslovak
party congress, the Soviet delega-

tion chief, Mr Mikhail Solomentsev

gave no public hint of Soviet dissa-

tisfaction. Mr Solomentsev, one of

the few survivors in the Soviet Pol-

itburo of the now maligned Brezh-
nev era, was in fact sent to assure

|

the Czechoslovak leadership of

Moscow's continued political sup-

port The advice topurge Czechoslo-
vakia's economic officialdom of

“dead wood’ is expected to come
from officials closer to Mr
Gorbachev.

Mr Lubomir Strougat the

Czechoslovak Prime Minster who
was once regarded as an advocate

of economic reform, told the con-

gress that the party “unconditional-

ly demanded" that ministers, gen-

eral directors and managers bear

full responsibility for fulfilling the

party’s directives on economic poli-

cy.

The Prime Minister said there

was an “urgent need” to develop the

services sector and to restrict the

shore of industries consuming too

much energy and raw materials.

The production of low-quality goods

for the home and export markets

had to be rapidly changed. Those
who were unable to meet the new
challenges would have to go. he
said.

US details oil

loans by banks

Continued from Page X

pendent producers, while only
$3.4bn or 8.5 per cent was to leading

oil companies which are considered 1

the best financial risk. Loans to oil-

,

field service companies totalled

$6.4bn and loans to refiners totalled I

$3bn.
I

Of the total loans some S3dbn or
7.8 per cent were non-performing,
which is more than twice the na-
tional average. These figures were
computed before the recent collapse

in oil prices and the FDIC said it ex-

pected the non-performing total to
rise sharply.

The Comptrollers Office said nine
of America’s 12 multinational banks
held S23.3bn of oQ and gas loans
and accounted for 58 per cent of the
total loans in its special survey.
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Maxwell sells

to Maxwell

me snares lor sex morons, n nos ex-

changed an intangibly valuable as-

set for something much more
liquid. If Pergamon has any major
transaction in ™nil — something
rather more substantial than arbi-

traging the takeover of Clive Dis-

count, or camping on the doorstep

of Britannia Arrow - this switch

might noticeably increase its elbow
room.

BPCC has at the same time be-

come a much larger company. Not
only is its issued capital expanded
by about three-quartes, but under-
lying profits have roughly doubled.

On their historic form, the journals

are a reliable ™<eh generator, and
their growth prospects are not to be
denied. Bankers Trust has been
called in to provide all manner of
statistical justification for the
transfer value, and make a reason-

able case for taking on such titles

as “Insect Biochemistry” and “Acta

Astronautics" at a fairly itomandiwg

price. Ifthe market accepts the case

that earnings a share increase from
the outset, the sector may even out-

perform again today.

P&O
The stock market has been

bounding ahead for most of the

year in gleeful anticipation of just

the sort of results produced yester-

day by F&O. Higher operating prof-

its in all divisions - except curren-

cy-clobbered Australia - contrib-

uted to a 42 per cent advance inpre-
tax profits, before profit-sharing.

But even results which came in up
to expectations failed to win ap-

plause yesterday and P&O’s price

slipped back 12p to 536p. For the

genuine disappointment, like Brit-

ish Aerospace, the market reserved

a grislier fate altogether.

In order to justify a historic mul-

tiple of over 16 times in the Indus-

trial Group, brokers are extending

their horizons into 1988 and yester-

day there seemed precious little op-

portunity for P&O to extend the re-

cent rate of earnings growth. This

year is bound to see a fall in the

OCL contribution -even if forecasts

of halved profits may be overdoing

it a bit - mid growth of 13 per cent

to £l45m pre-tax will be whittled

away by a higher tax rate of about

30 per cent and the minority charge

attributable to the Euroferries hold-

ing. So, while a historic multiple of

15 times may represent a discount

to the market, the general view was
that P&O will struggle to keep it up.

That may be, although the Eurofer-

ries and OCL investments provide

any number of opportunities for fi-

nancial wizardry, the balance sheet

is in BwHwrt shape and the cruise

operations, which are making next

to nothing after financing costs,

could contribute £20m or more on a
sensible cost base. There is life in

the old dog yet

British Aerospace

It is what a spot of de-

ferred tax accounting can do to a
share price.

Yesterday British Aerospace pro-

duced a respectable enough set of

preliminary results—pretax profits

were up by a quarter to £150fim —
but accompanied it with the unfor-

tunate suggestion that it might
soon be paying real UKcorporation

tax. The market did a couple of
quick sums on the effect of a rising

tax charge on reported earnings
and knocked 41p off the share pice
to leave it at 565p.

The BAe price has admittedly
been riding for a fall. It raced up
from 50Op to 600p in roughly a
month as the market digested the

news of the £5bn Saudi contract

which almost doubled the size of

the group's order book. And yester-

day was, to put it mildly, a tempting

timp to take profits.

Yet, even assuming that BAe
does no more than maintain earn-

ings per share this year, the pro-

spective multiple of just under 10 is

scarcely too demanding. And the

odds are that it should do a little

better fo™ that Saudi Arabia

should contribute both profits and

flow, while space is set to turn

into the black and civil aircraft

should at least break even. Pre-tax

profits of £20Om should permit a

modest increase in earnings, even 0
allowing for the higher tax charge

and the enlarged share capital.

Looking further out, BAe is still

employing embarrassingly large

chunks of capital which make al-

most no return. The Saudi contract

will, if all goes according to plan,

keep profits motoring along until

BAe has started to make decent re-

turns on aircraft wings and space

bits and bobs.

Lasmo
Having defied the sceptics who

predicted a dividend cut for 1985,

the independent UK oil group Las-

mo will be lucky to earn enough

this year to cover the £20m cost of a v
maintained payout. It would take

an extraordinary closing of ranks at

Opec’s meeting next month to re-

turn the oil price to last year’s aver-

age level, and sterling is nothelping

either. But at least Lasmo had the

cashflow out of which to pay a divi-

dend. To others in the sector, it is

now a question of survival if the oil

price stays around the £12 marie.

tasmo is adopting a shrinkage

policy, cutting exploration spending

sharply, selling off a few low-

producing wells in Kansas, and not

drilling a hole unless there is a re-

turn at the bottom of it Net gearing

is a record low, even if that ratio

was achieved by increasing equity

rattier than reducing debt, and as

long as tempting offers of produ- a
ting assets from banks are not too

*

numerous, Lasmo's balance sheet

could carry it through a tough year

or two. Shareholders will be-most
comforted, however, by RTZ’s new
25 per cent interest, arid the chance
of a bid in two years time. KTZ’s
presence, which may have as much
to do with the held dividend as last

year’s rights issue, limited yester-

day’s share price fall of 7p to 123p.

in an age ofchange.

Rntrah Group
Shipping & Export

Services
Nffltard House, CutlerSt, London El

Telephone 01-8292787 —

BL to re-examine future Swiss t0

of trucks. Land Rover
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE FUTURE of BL Trucks and
land Rover divisions will be re-ex-

amined by the company's board fol-

lowing the collapse last Friday of

tpnrs with General Motors of the

US.
Mr Paul Chanson, the UK Trade

and Industry Secretary, told MPs
yesterday that negotiations with

GM had ended following differ-

ences over whether the US group

be allowed to take full control of

T.anri Rover. He said that the BL
board, which had backed the GM
proposal, would “give further study

to foe alternative ways forward for

all the businesses concerned.”

There is no formal timetable, but

Mr Channon hoped decisions would

be taken as soon as practicable. He
gave no indication that more tax-

payers’ money would be available

to BL beyond existing guarantees.

Mr Channon said that in relation

to Leyland Trucks foe BL board
would continue to examine “the

possibilities for collaboration with

other manufacturers and other

ways to sustain its improving trend

in performance.”

Kenneth Gooding in London
writes: The BL board is somewhat
surprised to have had the decision

about Land Rover-Leyland Tracks’

future apparently dumped back in-

to its lap. The Government has al-

ready rejected the board’s advice

that the GM deal offered the best

solution for the companies, their

employees and the UK industry as

a whole.

GM resolutely refuses to accept
the blame for the breakdown in the
negotiations. The US group pointed
out yesterday that it was the Gov-
ernment, not GM, which at the last

moment and because of purely po-
litical considerations, asked for a
compromise on Land Rover.
GM pointed out that up to two

weeks ago there was never any
question of any deal which did not
include all of Land Rover as part of

the package.

GM feels it did its best to help the

Government to a compromise
which would allow GM to go ahead
with the considerable investment
required in Land Rover and its

Freight Rover van operations. .

Toyota to sell Lotus stake, Page 1%
Political background, Page 15

Chaban-Delmas set to become
National Assembly president
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR JACQUES Chaban-Delmas, the

former French Prime Minister,

looked set yesterday to become foe

new president of the National As-

sembly after the neo-Gaullist RPR
party selected him as its candidate

for the post.

The choice of Mr Chaban-Del-

mas, the mayor of the city of Bor-

deaux for 40 years, represents an*

other setback for Mr Vafery Gis-

card cTEstamg’s efforts to stage a
political comeback.
Mr Giscard cfEstaing, French

President from 1974 to 1981, is be-

lieved to havebeen keen to be given

charge of the finance and economy
portfolio in the new Government of

Mr Jacques ffrirar- Failing that, he
had hoped to be elected to the Na-
tional Assembly’s presidency. At
one stage, Mr Giscard cfEstaing

was tipped as a possible choice as

Prime Minister by President Fran-

cois Mitterrand, who is also be-

US consumer
|

prices fall

in February
By NancyDunn* in Washington

US CONSUMER prices fell in Fete

ruaxy for the first time m more
than three years, the Labour De-
partment said yesterday. Lower oil

and food prices pushed the price in-

dex down 0.4 per cent, the first de-

cline since December 1982 and the

steepest fall in 30 years.

In the year to February, consum-

er prices rose by 3-2 per cent

The Commerce Department,

meanwhile, reported a 0.5 per cent

fall in orders for durable goods, but

orders actually rose by 15 percent
once an expected plunge in military

spending was excluded.

Mr Larry Speakes, the White 1

House spokesman, welcomed the

news and said that along with Feb-

ruary’s increase in personal in-

come, it means that “Americans are

making more money, and with in-

flation virtually non-existent they

can buy more goods and services

with it."

Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the Com-
merce Secretary, interpreted the

durable goods orders report as posi-

tive news. “The net impact of lower

oil prices and foe declines of inter-

est rates and the value of foe dollar

are improving the outlook for du-

rable goods producers,” be said.

Orders for non-defence capital

goods rose 175 per cent after de-

clining 19.7 per cent in January. De-

fence capital goods orders dropped

29.5 per cent in February after ris-

ing by 44.7 per cent increase in

January.
The decline in consumer prices

followed increases of 0.8 per cent in

November, 0.4 per cent in Decem-
ber and 0i per cent in January.
Energy prices declined by 6-8 per

cent reflecting the big drop in

crude oil costs. Transport was
cheaper during the month by 1.4

per cent and food and beverage
costs fell by 0.8 per cent

lieved to have considered Mr Cha-
ban-Dehnas for the premiership.

Although Mr Giscard cTEstaing

has never publicly stated that he
wanted the National Assembly job,

he made clear that he favoured a
candidate from his centrist UDF
coalition for the parliamentary post

to underline the union between the
UDF and the RPR. Bat the RPR,
which has more seats in the Nation-

al Assembly than the UDF, decided

to put forward its own candidate for

what is likely to become a key posi-

tion in coining months.

In view of his slendermajority of

three seats in the Assembly, Mr
Chirac was clearly anxious to se-

cure the parliamentary presidency

for his party. By appointing Mr
Chaban-Delmas, be has also under-

mined Mr Giscard d’Estaing’s

ftfraww? nF standingaw a rival i-anriv

date to himself in the 1988 French

presidential elections.

US banks buy stake in

de Benedetti company
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN Bt MILAN

SHEABSON LEHMAN Brothers,

the investment banking subsidiary

of the American Express group, &
one of three banks which together

are buying a 7 per cent stake in Co-

fide, the ultimate holding company
through which Mr Carlo de Bened-
etti, the Olivetti gfr^h-mnn controls

a personal industrial and financial
empire.

Shearson Tiehman is believed to

be taking a stake of just under 5 per
cent,S G Warburg, foe UK mer-

chant bank, and Lombard Odier,

the Geneva private bank, are each

understood to be buying 1 per cent
The total price to be paid by the

three banks is about L23bn ($15m).

Cofide, through the CIB and Sate

audia holding vehicles, controls key

equity stakes in Olivetti, Pirelli the

Buitoni-Perugina pasta and choco-

lates group, foe Mondadori and

L’Espresso publishing groups, the

Valeo and Fram-Fiaam car compo-
nents group, Latina insurance and
other companies. It is thought like-

lythata representative of Shearson

lehman in New York will soon be
invited to join the board of Cofide.

Cofide first came to foe Milan
bourse last December when Mr de

Benedetti offered 25 per cent of the

company’s shares to the public for a
total of L58.Uul At the same time,

the Indosuez Group of Paris bought

a 7 per cent stake for LIBJbn, leav-

ing Mr de Benedetti with 68 per

cent of Cofide.

Early this year, Cofide launched

a share issue designed to raise an
additional L135bn of fresh capital.

Mr de Benedetti may have sold

Shearson Lehman foe rights

needed to participate in this share

issue. At least one of the other two
banks may also have made its

share purchase on the stock mar-
ket

US makes new attack

on Libyan targets
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total of four the number of Libyan
patrol boots that had been struck

by US missies over the past two
days. After the missile-carrying pa-

trol boats bad threatened foe US
fleet, two had been sunk, another
disabled and a fourth had returned

to port damaged.
Mr Larry Speakes, the White

House spokesman, said the US had
also conducted a second missile
strike on foe base for Libya’s So-
viefc-bailt surface-to-air Sam 5 mis-
siles at Sirte, which had earlier

been reported knocked out by the
first US strike on Monday. He said
there had been no US casualties or
any damage to American ships or
aircraft.

Tim first round of retaliation was
ordered after Libya unsuccessfully
fired six surface-to-air missiles at
US aircraft after US air and naval
forces crossed the “Line of Death*
draws by Col Godaffz in the
northern waters of the Guff.
Early reports yesterday said that

the second round followed the fir-

ing of another six Libyan missiles,

but Mr Speakes cast doubt on this
,

suggesting that the two counts may
have duplicated other. The
Pentagon put the number at
between six and 12.

There was also some confusion
over how many Libyan patrol boats

had been hit after Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, the IS Defence Secretary,
said that the number could have
been five.

The extent of the damage to the
Sirt missile has was also unclear,
although it appeared that the Lib-

yans tod betel using replacement

equipment after the first American
strike knocked out a radar installa-

tion. After operating fitfully

through the night, the base was out

of action yesterday, Mr Speakes
said.

President Reagan was keeping a

close watch on developments, but
decisions on further US action were
left to military commanders on the

spot, the White House said. The
Pentagon said that it was also up to

the local commanders to rify’d*

when to break off the exercise,

which involves 30 ships led by three

aircraft carriers.

In New York, the US protested to

the United Nations Security Coun-
cil against what it termed Libya's

“unjustified attacks” against Ameri-
can naval vessels in international

waters. Mr Vernon Walters, foe US
ambassador to the UN, said that the

US had exercised legitimate! rights

of self-defence and had shown
“great restraint”

The US action was widely wel-

comed on Capitol Hill by both Repu-
blican and Democratic leaders, and
seemed likely to be highly popular

with the American public. With few
exceptions, Congressional leaders

closed ranks around Mr Reagan in

a show of bipartisan unity.

Some leading figures on Capitol

Hill, however, warned thatCol Gad-
daffi would retaliate with terrorist

attacks, possiblyeven inthe US.
The State Department said thatit

heM foe Libyan Government re-

sponsible for foe safetyofthe 100 or

moreAmericanswho had remained
in foe country, in defiance of .Mr

Regan's orders to them to leave.

assets

freeze

Moreover, the choice of Mr Cha-
ban-Delmas is also consistent with
Mr Chirac’s efforts to make his co-

habitation with a Socialist Presi-

dent work. Mr Chaban-Delmas,
who is 71, is a contemporary of -
and is known to have good relations

with - President Mitterrand.

Mr Oiahan-nplrtias is aim mpTI

experienced at handling the Assem-
bly, having previously held the par-

liamentary presidency for a total of

about 13 years. “I know the work
well,” he acknowledged recently.

The new president of the Nation-

al Assembly will have to be ail the

more firm because of the entry for

the first time of 35 deputies from
the extreme right-wing National

Friurt, who have already announced
their intention to propose several

bills. The RPR and the UDF have
said that they do not intend to form
any parliamentary alKapeps with
the National Front

By WUliam DuBforce in Geneva

THE SWISS federal council will de-

cide today whether to confirm its

instructions to six Swiss banks to

freeze the assets of Mr Ferdinand
Marcos, the former Philippines

President and his family.

It risks running into a head-on

collision with the banks. They bad
received the order to block the Mar-
cos assets with “some astonish-

ment" a spokesman for foe Swiss

Banker’s Association said yester-

day.

Swiss bankers complained that

their Government was damaging
Switzerland's reputation for bank-

ing secrecy by acting before any
formal application for the recovery

of the Marcos funds had been sub-

mitted.

The Bankers' Association said it

was withholding a statement to al-

low foe Government time to review

foe matter.

The Government ordered the

banks on Monday evening to freeze

the Marcos assets after learning

that attempts could be made to

withdraw them before the expected

arrival today of an envoy from the

new Philippines administration.
_

The instructions had bees issued

as atemporary measure, Mr AchiHe
Casanova, the Government spokes-

man said. The Government did not

know for certain that Marcos fami-

ly funds had been deposited with
Swiss banks.

Mr Joivito Sakmga, head of foe

Philippines Government commis-
sion trying to recover $5bu to SlObn
Mr Marcos is alleged to have plun-

dered during his 20 years in power,

said in Washington last week that

the “greater bulk" was believed to

be in Swiss banks.

Swiss bankers claim that their

Government was setting a danger-

ous precedent by ordering them to

freeze foe Macros assets. Its only

comparable action in the past was
when it ordered a halt to the inflow

of gold from Sooth Vietnam after

the collapse of the US-supported re~

gimp there in the 1970s.

Orders had neverpreviouslybeen
given to freeze foe assets of an indi-

vidual or a family^not even when
the presentregime inIran hadtried
to recover the fortune of the former
Shah and his family, bankers said.

The Philippine Government
needs to make a formal request for

legal aid or institute civil proceed-

ings through a Swiss lawyer, a
spokesman for the Justice Ministry

said. In any case, it has to provide

evidence that the actions of ex-

President Marcos would have con-

travened the Swiss criminal code.

Aquino reforms. Page 4

Saudis to

maintain

production
Continued from Page 1

ghmg delegates a chance to consult

with their governments, as well as
non-Opec producers.

Sheikh Yamani said font the

Opec exchanges with Mexico,

Egypt, Oman, Malaysia and Angola
bad been “encooraghig.” At foe

same time, he left no doubt that any
solution to world economic prob-

lems resulting from the collapse of

oil prices demanded the collabora-

tion of Britain and Norway in re-

straint of overall production.

Against the line taken by Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait and the United Ar-

ab Emirates, there was a tough

drive by an alliance of Iran, Algeria

and Libya, who insisted that Opec
could go it alone by making a deep

cut from foe present ceiling of 16m
b/d' still officially in force but in

practice abused.

China faces

reduced

growth rate
Contimied from Page 1

The premier drew attention to

other problems such as severe

shortages of energy and transport

capacity and of raw materials and
semi-finished products. “Low quali-

ty products and poor economic re-

sults are the fetal weaknesses of

our economy,” he said. “Investment

is over-extended and the invest-

ment pattemis irrational.”

To correct this capital investment

in 1986 and 1987 would remain at

about foe same level as last year,

possibly with small increases in foe
latter half of the five-year period.
Chirm should switch investment

fromprocessing industries and non-
productive activities to energy,

transport, telwyiMMimfeatinwg and
the production of raw and semi-

finished materials, Zhao urged.
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Framatome
earnings

surge after

setback
By David Harsh bi Parte

FRAMATOME, the French nuclear

plant manufacturer, 40 per cent

owned by the nationalised Com-
pagnje Generate d'Etectricit*; (CGE)
group, profited from expanding
French nuclear power capacity to

turn in sharply higher earnings last

year.

The company's set profits surged
to FFr 656m ($93 .7m) in 1985 an
turnover of FFr fl.65bn against FFr
13.4 on sales of FFr 7.68bn in 1984.

The marked difference between

the two years was caused by losses

in 1984 which Framatome was

r forced to carry as a result of the

bankruptcy of Creusot-Loire, the

heavy engineering group, which, up

to its disappearance, owned 50 per

cent of Framatome.
l'Jp[^mriing negotiations to

clear upFramatome's *=ha<t»VinMing

structure finally ended last summer
when CGE was given approval by

the Government to take its 40 per

cent stake.

From January 1 the other share-

holders are the French atomic ener-

gy commission (CEA), the stake of

which has been reduced to 35 per

cent from SO per cent, along with

the Dumez construction group

(12 per cent), Electridte de Fiance

(10 per cent) and management with.

3 per cent
Hie bankruptcy of OeusotrLoire

cost Framatome FFr 859m in 1984

as a result of heavy write-offs on

loans it made to its former 50 per

cent owner. Last year a public dis-

pute erupted between Framatome
and foe CEA when foe latter de-

cided to pocket FFr 757m to which

Framatome also laid claim, repre-

senting foe value of foe shares pre-

viously h»k* fay Creusot-Loire.

Last year's net earnings, how-

ever, also compare favourably with

1983 when Framatome registered

net profits of FFr iffllm. Framatome
said last year's high profits were

caused by foe bringing into service

of four french nuclear plants as
weH as of anuclearpower station in

South Afitoa which represented one
of framatome^ main successes so

far mi the export market
Framatome is still cautioning

that profits win turndown in com-
ing years as a result of the waning
pace of new French nuclear plant

construction. Only one new reactor

is being ordered per year compared
with six at the end of the 1970s.

This rate is expected to be kept up
for the foreseeable future.

However, the size of Frama-
tome’s orders in hand is underlined

by the total of 10 French nuclear

reactors being constructed at the

end of last year. Framatome is also

building up increasing activity in

Tnaiirtawanrg arid other diversified

services to prepare for a gradually

decreasing proportion of nuclear

plant construction in its turnover.

Paul Betts in Paris assesses the impact of Carlo de Benedetti’s interest in Valeo

Italian throws spanner in the French works
MR Carlo de Benedetti's stock mar- at the end of last month. A few days
ket raid on Valeo has jolted the later he was back in action, this
French Government and the coun- timi- with a partial bid aimed at lift-

try's car industry, at the same time ing his shareholding to 34 per cent
as causing consternation in the

1

“Mr de Benedetti was probably
management ranks of the large not planning to have to pay for this
French car components manufac- extra stoke. He thought that with
hirer. the 19 per cent and foe support of
The chairman of Olivetti could other shareholders he would have a

not have chosen a more unexpected controlling voice in the company,
1

moment to strike. The day before
he announced his purchase, the
French group bad summoned finan-
cial analysts to report its recovery
after several years of difficult and
painful restructuring.

Valeo was aware of financial ma-
noeuvres following the sharp rise in

its share price and the unusually
high volume of transactions in its

stock on the Paris bourse. But the
last thing it expected was to find it-

self the target of a foreign finanrial

predator. “We were just beginning
to start feeling good again with the
prospect of returning to the Mack
this year,” an executive commented
sadly shortly after Mr de Benedet-
ti’s initial acquisition last month.

explained one analyst. "Instead, the

nationalised banks and financial in-

stitutions with shares in Valeo don't

seem to have pledged their

unambiguous support to Mr de Ben-

edetti. Otherwise he wouldn't have
had to make a bid for additional

shares.”

It is not the first time Valeo has
had to fight off an approach by a

foreign group. Last year, the

French company’s bankers, appar-

ently with the support of foe Social-

ist industry ministry, proposed a fi-

nancial rescue package for Valeo

which would have allowed Bosch,

its larger West German rival, to

take a direct stake in the French
group. Bosch already owned a small

But after the initial shock of the indirect stake. But Valeo argued
de Benedetti move, the French com- forcefully that extending finannial

pany and its 64-year-old chairman
,

links with Bosch would damage the

Mr Andre Boisson, decided to fight French group's credibility as an in-

back. Valeo has node no secret of dependent car components manu-
its intention to defend vigorously facturer.

the industrial strategy which it has The Socialist Government and
been painstakingly puttingtogether foe nationalised banks had dearly
during the last few years. become impatient over Valeo's long

Mr de Benedetti paid some FFr drawn out recovery and financial

500m (S71m) far 19 per cent of Valeo needs. "They didn't want Bosch and

Both Renault and Peugeot have
been increasingiy worried by what
a Renault official described as "the
gradual slide of the French compo-
nents industry into foreign control"

“We are in the extraordinary situ-

ation erf seeing private enterprises

defending the national interest

while the the
nationalised banks seem to be do-

ing everything to sell our car com-
ponents assets to foreign interests,”

remarked another industry official.

The battle over Valeo is undoubt-
edly the most significant develop-

ment in the French car components
industry because of the sire of foe

group. With sales of FFr lL4bn last

year, the Valeo employs 28,000 peo-

ple and has a widespread interna-

tional presence with activities in

Italy, Spain, South America, the US
Htid Mexico among other countries.

About 45 per cent of the group's

Andre Boinon,V»lrodMinn«n (left),MidC«iode Benedetti.OKvem

market penetration -it has become
now they don't want the Italians,” Questioned on Mr de Benedetti the world leader in dutch systems
remarked a senior member of the and Fiat’s moves while she was still and is second after General Motors
Socialist administration just before industry minister, Mrs Edith Cres- in making radiators,

the March 16 elections, which re- son said: “Do you want to see our Mr Jacques Cahret, the chairman
turned a right-wing majority in foe car components industry end up in of Peugeot, a customer of Valeo, has
National Assembly. the hands of the Japanese or with not hidden his worries over Mr de
The Valeo takeover bid is expect- the Italians?" The former Socialist Benedetti’s moves. For the head of

ed to pose a major test of industrial industry minister was echoing the the large French private car group,

policy for the new French Govern- widespread concerns of the Euro- it is crucial that Mr de Benedetti

meat - the more so as the entire pean components industry over foe does not interfere in foe affairs of

French car components industry is increasing efforts in recentyears of Valeo without the agreement of its

currently undeigotog a major up- the Japanese to penetrate the Euro- chairman, Mr Boisson, and his

heavaL pean market - especially France. nuungympni; ttwm

Lac wins

time to

fight mine
decision

The group, according to Mr Bois-

son, had now recentred itself on its JAnini/w
core car components business after UCV'JLclJ.tJMM
shedding most of its diversified as-

sets. A costly and unsuccessful di- By Bernard Simon bi Toronto
versification into foe construction ^ ,

sector been cut beck consider" AN ONTARIO court has granted

ably and the group has also just L*0 Minerals a six-month stay of

sold its loss-making heavy duty execution pending the outcome of

axle business to Rockwell of the foe company’s appeal against an

US earlier decision ordering it to hand

Over foe past seven years the ^ Wpanis gold mine over to in-

workforce has been cut from 42^)00
temational Corona Resources,

to 28,000. It has taken nearly 15 t"0 companies are in the

years to reorganise foe French al-
nmantime to.set up a committee>ta

teraator and starter motors busi-
supervise the operations of the

ness around Valeo. Finally, after
'*™sier* °»tano.

losing about FFr 100m last year and
““ “P*™. *“

FFr 147m the year before, the group
uiine for the time being. The super-

could earn between FFr 150m and ^7 committee will contain an

FFr 200m this year. number of representativesFFr 200m this year. gtof1 number of representatives

It managed last year to negotiate
each company,

a financial support package of
c®ur^ has laid down several

about FFr lbn and has bera; plan-
conditions, including a requirement

nine a new share issue this year to
“at the mines operation and devti-

raise about FFr 800m. At the same ojraient be continued in accordance

time as restructuring its industrial
WIth Lacs existing five-year plan.

activitieivSh^been working Until the outcomeoftfae appeal is

to reduce its debt service burden, knc
?f
m ** “ obliged to fund op-

which at one stage had totalled as
and capital costs from cash

much as 65 per cent of annual fow and to fund any deficit The

group sales. Financial charges have company may not allocate to profits

now declined to 4^ per cento? sales
foe proceeds of any forward gold

and are expected to drop to about 4
sales-

per cent this year The mine, in the Hemlo area of

and are expected to drop to about 4
sales-

per cent this year The mine, in the Hemlo area of

“Under the circumstances, it was western Ontario, will be the largest

not surprising that Valeo should K°w producer in Canada when it

have interested a financier like de reaches full capacity of 400,000

Benedetti,” said a French finan^i ounces a year in 1989. The supreme

analyst court found that Lac had improper-

Manufacturers Hanover Maytag to

to sell mortgage unit P*y ; 750m
Hiram moves to halt takeover

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS Hanover, the banking strategy built around its

New York-based banking group; is CTT financial unit which was
selling its mortgage subsidiary to acquired in 1964. MHMC, although
Fireman’s Fund, theUSWest Coast large, is no longer seen as essential

property and casualty insurer to this strategy, partly because
which was spun off from American Manufacturers Hanover, already
Express last year, for S280m in has an extensive consumer office

cash. network across the US.

Mnmrfmrfmra u.nnmr Mnrf. In addition the sale allows Manu-

^ ichuim buppncu uy ujiuuo. xius

pay $750m for BY bernaiid shion h TORONTO (SSF “ «70lta

IVTsiOFlf* fTinf ' HIRAM WALKER, the Canadian credit with a group of Ganadiwn Gulf aims to buy 26m Hiram 9^
ron^r^ appealed against a

1T*ab1^' V/lICl distiller and energy producer, has banks “to strengthen the company's Walker common shares at C$32 a f™?11 °* “e ongmal judgment

Ru unman* Han in iiaw taken the first steps towards ability to ensure thatmaximum val- share and lUm class D preference ^°)cn requires it to reimburse Lac
By Witon HaH In New York

a defence against the ues accrue to current sharehold- shares at (328% each, etfal to a 38
CS154m m development costs.

MAvrar +k tic j C$lJ2bn (USS88?m) takeover bid an- ers." No further explanation of the per cent voting interest The offer B F^st City Financial, the financial
{*pmest3C-flPPl1- nounced last week by GuK Canada, borrowing was given. will be made on Canadian stock ex- services and property group con-

ance manufacturer, has agreed to ^ resources group controlled fay The company also plans to take ebangM on April 4. Olympia and trolled by Vancouver's Behberg
ovm- flupc unet, itsiiarger'but Toronto-based property developer legal action against Gulf for alleg- York already owns 11 per cent of family, suffered a sharp decline in

reaches full capacity of 400,000

ounces a year in 1989. The supreme
court found that Lac had improper-
ly acquired mineral rights to the
Williams property from the widow
of an American prospector in 1981

by abusing confidential exploration

results supplied by Corona. The
court valued the mini* at C$700m
(US$496m).

Corona has appealed against a
section of the original judgment
which requires it to reimburse Lac

nounced last week by Gulf Canada,

the resources group controlled by
borrowing was given.

The company also plans to takft

Gulf aims to buy 26m Hiram
Walker common shares at C$32 a

rf
.

the judgnrent

share and 13Jim class D preference

shares at CS28% each, equal to a 38
«154m m development costs,

per cent voting interest. The offer ® First City Financial, foe financial

will be made on Canadian stock ex- services and property group con-

changes on April 4. Olympia and trolled by Vancouver's Behberg

cash. network across the US.

Manufacturers Hanover Mart- In addition foe sale allows Mam
gage (MHMQ is foe nation’s third tadmers Hanover to capitalise on

largest mortgage bank with 31 of- foe recent high prices being paid

fices in 15 states and a portfolio of formm^ bar^tas^s.
about 383,000 mortgages worth Mr Joim McGfllicuddy, Manufa

less profitable rival, in a $750m deal
that will create an important new
force in the industry.

The boards of both companies
have approved the definitive merg-
er agreement, under which each
share of Magic Chefcommon ’Stock

Olympia and York.
Hiram Walker said yesterday

edly violating US federal securities

laws by ^grinding Hiram's US
that ithas arranged a C$i5bn term shareholders from the offer.

Hiram’s voting shares.

Gulf has limited its offerto Cana-

dian shareholders.

earnings last year to CS22.4m
(US$15.8m) or C$112 a share.from
C$47.7m or C$2.37 in 1984.

$14Ahn. Last year foe unit origmatr farers Hanover's chan-man1 and

ed about $1.7bn of residential mort- chief exacirtiye. saiiL p»e are taking

gages. It is foe largest mortgage “Vantage of foe attractive pre^
hanking subsidiary of anyUS bonk. iums now accorded wellpositioned

Only Lanas Nettleton Financial
^rtgagebanking companies. It en-

and GMAC mortgage, which both fbl^ us to further expand our oq*-

have mortgage portfolios of around ifU??
3
? ?e>

'

$20bn, are larger" ibihty for other strategic initiatives

• a#. . . _ . . , and without impacting our strong
Hanover, which -standing in the nationwide consmn-

was known to be seeking a buyer market”
forfoe unit, mid foe deal, expected ForFIreman's Fund, which be-^

if*
0? qu

^
r’ came independent company last

“““ October after foelargest initial pub-
of about 5115m. ^—l.

Mr John McGfllicuddy, Manufac- will be converted into 1.671 shares'
rers Hanover's chairman and erf Maytag rommnn stock. Magic
lief executive, said, “we are taking Chef will become a subsidiary of
(vantage of the attractive prera- Maytag, which'is based in Newton,
ms now accorded well-positioned Iowa.

Magic Chef is one of five leading

JfawewhSegSiing greater flex-
«PPh»»re manufactoers to the

fifty for other strategic initiatives
produces evwything from dish-

^ washers and refrigerators to air-

conditioning units. Close to a fifth^nationwideconsul ^ ^ products ^ ^
which be-

Ward, the big

une an independent company last

ctober after foe largest initial pub- The company has long been re-

: stock offering ever, foe acquisi- garded as a possible takeover target I

That securities have been Mold outside the UnitedStatesofAmericaendJapan. Thisannouncement
appears as a matterofrecord only.

24th March, 1986

01 amui
stock offering ever, foe acquisi- garded as a possible takeover target

The decision to sell foe mortgage tion will mark a major diversifica- but until now the founding Rymer
banking unit fits into the group’s tion and signals progress in its family has shown no interest in

evolving nationwide consumer steady turnround. selling.selling.

CANADIAN CONSUMER GOODS GROUP SEEKS PLACE IN FINANCIAL SERVICES SECTOR

Imasco takes a shine to Genstar
BY ROBERT GISBENS IN MONTREAL

FOR SEVERAL years Imasco, the

Canadian tobacco products, fast-

food and retailing giant, looked to

consumer goods for diversification.

Now that objective has been broad-

ened to financial services, the

growth business of the late 1880s.

In the summer of 1983 Imasco bid

CSlbn (USSTtHhn) for Canadian
Tire, the .country's most successful
national franchise selling car

parts, hardware and sporting goods.
Imaavi wanted rjmuriiii.n Tire bad-

ly, but it failed to win support from
the controlling family interests *nri

was forced to retreat

From that point on, Mr Paul
Pare, Imasco’s chahmim, began to

emphasise consumer services as

the target, including RuhmmiI ser-

vices to the form of a trust compa-
ny.

Ironically, Tmamn hardly
completed its strategic revision be-

fore Canadian Tire got into trouble

with its US operation and had to

sell it

Tmaom winy have awnfoor fight

on its hands with its C$2bn bid for

Genstar, a financial services, build-

ing-materials and property group
with operations in Canada and the

US, which is 18J per cent controlled

by its co-founder, the Soctetg Gen-
erate de Belgique.

Imasco has offered C$54 a share

for the 37m shares of Genstar and

is confident that, with the Sotiete

Generate holding firmly under op-

tion and possibly commitments
from several institutions it can car-

ry the day. But Genstar stock

traded on Monday at well above the

C$54 bid price, suggesting that in-

vestors believe a counter-offer is

possible ami that Imasco may be
ready to raise the odds.

The second largest stockholder in

Genstar is the Quebec pension plan

agency, foe Caisse de D6p6t, with

about 7 per cent It is believed to be
sympathetic to the Imasco bid but

its policy is to take the highest

available offer. In any case it would
show a profit of about 100 per cent

on its holding. The Genstar man-
agement is the third largest stock-

holder group.

Imasco has been very successful

in its diversification since it

emerged from being the Imperial

Tobacco Company of Canada 25

years ego to become a consumer
products group. It has managed to

preserve its tobacco-products mar-
ket share at about 50 per cent of the

market »wd that business

accounts for about half its total

profits.

In the 1970s, Imasco moved into

the US with foe acquisition of the

Hardee’s fast-food chain. A few
years later it sold some smaller Ca-

nadian food-processing and retail-

ing operations and expanded its Ca-

nadian drugstore retailing group in-

to the US with the acquisition of

People’s Drug Stores.

Tmaa-n hay managed an average

compound annual growth rate in

pnminps of between 15 and 20 per

cent over the past decade. It has

split its stock several times and has

been a very good investment for

Bat Industries of Britain, which
now owns 44 per cent In the first

rrinfr mrrnthc of fiscal 1986 ImasCO

earned CS210m or C$1.93 a share on
total net revenues of C$327bn.

Last year Imasco officially be-

came a Canadian company under
the new fjmiiria Investment Act
That meant it could engage to new
lines of business in Canada without

federal ' Government review,

opening up the way for a move into

financial services.

The review process had been a
bone of contention with the previ-

ous Trudeau Government
Imasco had been eyeing Genstar,

with its two trust company acquisi-

tions since 1982, for some time.

Cwniwfa Permanent and Canada
Trustee, which Genstar won after

takeover battles, together manage
assets of well over CX20bn.

It is believed that Imasco's option

agreement to buy the Soctete Gen-
erate interest in Genstar for

C$360m was seated only last Thurs-
day, before Mr Pare and Imasco
president Mr Purdy Crawford met
Genstar management at the week-
end without reaching any agree-

ment
Genstar's financial services

would be the ideal "fourth leg” for

Imasco, especially if the purchase
can be offset by spinning off some
of Genstar’s non-financial interests.

Imasco has always prided itself on
its ability to run consumer service

businesses and it has long wanted
to plough back some of its tobacco
profits into Canada. Margins on its

fast-food and drugstore businesses
in the US are coming pres-

sure.

Imasco says its bid requires 51
per cent of the Genstar votes or

rather more thaw Vmif the mihuiwi
shares outstanding because of the
complexity • of Genstar's equity

structure.

But Genstar by-laws require a
two-thirds vote by shareholders in-

stead of a simple majority to

change the board.

Probe expected into pre-bid trading
GENSTAR stock was trading at
around C$58 (US$39), well above
the $54 a share cash offer from Ixn-

asco, as investors to Canada and
foe US wafted to see if a counter-

offer would materialise.

'

The Toronto and Montreal stock

exchanges and the Ontario and*

Quebec securities commissions
were expected to investigate trad-,

tog in Genstar stock late last week.
The price rose about 10 points to

$55 on Thursday and Friday on wol-

nww! of 1.25m dtaiw os rumours
persisted that a bid was imminent

Imasco had no further comment
on fts offer for the financial ser-

vices, building materials and prop-

erty group. Genstar's management
was also silent

Analysts estimate the purchase
of all of the Genstar stock, includ-

ing shares reserved under stock op-

tions, could cost Imasco about
CS2Jbn or the full amount of its

special short-term credit lines. They
estimate disposals of Genstar’s non-
financial interests might raise be-

tween C$900m and CSlbn.

Imasco has made dear that it is

interested in the long term only in

Genstar's financial service assets.

Analysts say will have to

do some major equity financing if

its bid succeeds. They do not expect

Bat Industries of the UK, which
now holds 44 per cent of Imasco,

would participate, partly because it

is bqsy with its own expansion

plans.

Imasco is believed to have gotten

commitments from several institu-

tions representing up to 20 per ant
of the Genstar stock, to addition to

the 183 per cent holding of Soctete

Gtoterale de Belgique which has al-

so been committed.

NIPPON OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
(Nihon Sekiyu Kabiishiki Kaisha)

U.S.$150,000,000

4 per cent. Bonds 1991
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Nippon Oil Company, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Commerzbank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited. Fuji International Finance Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Mftsni Finance International Limited The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Salomon Brothers International limited

Soctete Generate Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
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At the forefront
Peugeot 205

—a champion example.

A case inpoint is the marque winner of
the 1985 rally world championship - a
slimmed down 910 kg, 250 km/h package

.

that rockets from 0-100 km/h in ca. 4
seconds. This 4-wheeI-drive Peugeot 205
Turbo 16, with its mid-positioned 430 bhp
engine revels in new-found acceleration,

roadholding and durability - an allround
winning output of

rir r?*''• weight, design and
performance im-
provements.

SKFs up-front position in bearing tech-

nology is a major strength for itselfand its

customers. Another strength is its research

and technology development centres, un-

rivalled in the industry. A third is how we
_

combine these - together with design engi-

neers from virtually all industry sectors

worldwide - to open new vistas ofproduct

development and competitiveness.

Joint input
— winning output.

SKF input on such
projects - reflected

largely in wheels,
gearbox, transmis-

sion, engine and suspension strut bearing
solutions - starts early, and in cooperation
with other customer project engineers.

The winning output for SKF is its valu-

able bearing application feedback from the
gruelling rally conditions. This is also the
case in our cooperation on the Audi Quatt-
ro, Ford RS 200 and Lancia Delta projects -
which broadens the rally picture somewhat

Breadth - SKFs market strqngtiiiri

i ' .SafetftfSfct} -

SKF Group sales Tor 1985 rose II per cent to 19.758

rCaantial itemsmillion Swedish krone*. Profit Jfier j

totalled L376 millkm kronor (1,139 million in 1984).

In Europe, SKF increased its market 'shares in both,

bearings and other products, and strengthened iu

matte* positions in Lainr Amerka and South East

Asia. SKF Industries in the USA could not adapt
quickly enough to the changing market which' hit US
bearinjtjKodueen as a whole.

The Sled sector was affected by weakening demand.
Cutting Tools income, however, improved and sales

were up by 16 per cenL SKF Component Systems sales
' rose 30 per cent.

Capital expenditure increased to 78S million kronor
0271. while inventories as a percenlagcoTUie year's

turnover decreased to 3? per cent i40V
The SKFGroup forecasts a TO per cent sales rise for

J986. Profit is expected to be about the sane asm 1985.

The Hoard recommends a 3 kronor dividend lift for .

A sod B shares to 10 kronor, the same level as C shares.

The Annual General Meeting writ be held 0a 29
April 1986 ( sec later announcement).

Income after tottricSatincome
and expense ffimSkr. -

(1985 figure htdbdds fibtaciaJ

exchange differences.).

1982 1983
'

. t’984 : *.ymr . mz -'9a*
: • •?

t‘. . •'<

-/• -

r..— .. ... .....
i

-.- •
:. • - ii 1

AktiebolagetSKF
S-415 SOGOTEBORG, Sweden iCSEF

- — .i - .— “ f ; -r J" * T» ,

Tbg.anxxKirvrrnrnr appears asaanaroer of second oofr: 2 A,
- ' ?

$32,000,000

Pan American World Airways, Inc.

Secured Note due 2001
related to the purchase

of

One Airbus A3 10-222 Aircraft

Direct placement of this security has been
arranged by the undersigned

PaineWebber
Incorporated

February 1986

The Kingdom of Thailand

U-S.$85,000,000
Floating Rale Capital Notes dne 2000

Id accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is
hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the first three
mouths of the Interest Period ending on 29th September, 1986
has been fixed at 7f% per annum. The interest accruing
for sue* a three-month period will be U.S.$97.43 in respect
of the U.S.$5,000 denomination and UJ5.¥4£?1.53 In respect
of the U.S.$250,000 denomination and will be payable
together with the interest for the remaining three months of
the said Interest Period on 29th September 1986, against
surrender of Coupon No. 5.

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Reference Agent

U-S. $40,000,000

Industrial Bank of Finland Ltd.
(Suomen TeoUistmspankki Oy)

Guaranteed Floating: Rate Notes Doe 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period
from 26th March, 1986 to 26th September, 1088 the
Nates will cany an Interest Rate of 7A% per annum
and the Coupon Amount per U-S.glO.OOO will be
U-S.S386.53.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited
AgentBank ;

Financial Times Wednesday March 26 1986
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Societe Generate de Belgique

plans BFr 6bn rights issue
BY PAUL CHEESBUQHT IN BRUSSELS

SOOfrrE G&N&RALE de Belgique

will return to the markets this

spring to raise 19 to BFr 0bn

(S128m) in new capital thorngh a
rights issue.

Soctete Generate, the biggest in-

dustrial ft" 1* froanoint holding com-
pany in Belgium, disclosed plans

for its fifth coital increase in three

years yesterday as it announced a
42J per cent increase in unconsoli-

dated net profits.

Profits last year totalled BFr
2J2bn compared with BFr 2bn in

1984. The net dividend on ordinary

shares rose to BFr 103 from BFr 96

in 1984. Shares attracting special

tax concessions have a dividend of

BFr 131 after BFr 107.50 the

previous year.

The capital increases are the re-

sult of a 1981 decision to build up

the company's internal resources,

consolidate its sheet and

provide funds for geographical and

technological expansion.

Terms of the new rights issue

have to be settled, and approval will

be sought at an extraordinary

shareholders' rnpp*i

'

T|g- It is expect-

ed to be sipiflar in size to an inter-

national capital raising last Novem-
ber which brought is BFt 5.7bn.

Earlier, Societe Generate had

been to the local market with two

rights issues ""d
,
in 1984, converted

bonds into shares. These operations

together raised BFr 14.7bn.

Capital restructuring has shown
up in the results. One reason for the

£985 profits increase was the disap-

pearance of nearly all debt But
higher dividends have been coming
through from group companies, not-

ably in the non-ferrous metals,

hai^ri^g
, energy and chemicals

sectors.

The final figures will show that

profits have also been boosted by
capital gains from disposals, most

significantly the disposal

Printemps to

increase

dividend

i>

A
: I

(

By Our Financial Staff

PRINTEMPS, the big French de-

partment store group, reports good

profits growth for 1985 and plans to

step up its dividend from FFr 8 a

share to FFr 95Q.

Despite reduced earnings from

the chain's main Paris store, width

was hit by a bomb explosion during

the peak Christmas shopping sea-

son, net profits at Printemps rase

by 23 per cent to FFr 115m (516.4m)

last year.

Printemps SA, the unit which

runs the Paris store, said its earn-

ings dipped to FFr 65.5m from FFr

75.5m in 1984. The group explained

that the bomb attack cost an

estimated FFr 30m in lost sales.

Sharp rise

in Linde

earnings
By John Davies In Frankfurt

LINDE, file Vest German engineer-

ing and industrial gases concern,

substantially increased its earnings
last year, with the domestic group's

net profit up 27 per cent at DM
80.7m ($35m) and parent company
net profit 31 per cent higher at DM
7L8m.
The company has already an-

nounced that it is increasing its div-

idend for the second year in succes-
sion to DM 11 a share, compared
with DM 10 for 1984 and DM 9 for

1983.

Sales revenue of the domestic

group rose 4 per cent to DM 2.71m,

with strong impetus coming from
sales of gases and fork-lift trucks.

Including operations abroad at

least 50 per cent owned, worldwide
sales revenue edged ahead 0.4 per
cent to DM cLBbn, with the increase

restrained by the rise in the value

of the D-Mark.
Mr Rflus Memhardt, the chief ex-

ecutive, said that Baker Material
WHTwflrog Linde's fork-fifi-truCk

subsadtaxy in the US, made a profit

for the first time last year. Linda

had also made a profit in France,

where it took over some fork-lift-

truck operations of the troubled

Fenwick Manutention group in

1984.

Company executives said Linde’s

capacity utilisation was high — up to

100 per cent in its industrial gases

business, which is benefiting from
the upturn in fnnnitfflrtm-mg indus-

try.

Industrial gases up 28 per
cent of Linde’s world'sales revenue
last year, compared with 26 per cent

in 1984. Fork-lift trucks and hydrau-

lic mpiipinpTit nfcr) - further

headway, accounting for 37 per cent
of safes last year compared with 31

per cent in 1984.

By contrast, the process plant di-

vision contributed only 20 per cent

of safes revenue.

Wartsila profits

decline by 39%
WARTSILA, the Finnish shipbuild-

ing group, reports a 39 per cent de-

dixie in profits for 1985 with net

earnings dipping from FM 758m to

FM 485m (S904m) writes our Hel-

sinki correspondent. Last October

tire group warned that profits were
likely to drop 45 per cent from the

exceptionally buoyant result of

1984.

Despite the downturn, Wartsila is

holding its dividend at FM 7.80 a
share. Turnover last year fell to FM.

5-5bn from FM 62hn. The company
has recently been laying off work-

ers as a result of thinning order

books.

•"•V-
%

EQ United Newspapers ISQ
pic

1985 PRELIMINARY RESULTS

“A year of

continued growth”
David R. Stevens, Chairman

Summary of Results*
Yearended31stDecember

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation ... ..

Profit before extraordinary items

Extraordinary items

Profit attributable to shareholders

Dividend

Earnings per share

*77» results Awfleer HokBngs have been cxmsolidated forthe fast twand-o4iaifmonths of

1985 1984
£‘000 £‘000

Restated

312,265 194,421

34*914 26,714

11.232 7 7,595

23,682 75,119

(1,433) 7,559

22,249 22,678

16p 14.5p

272p 23.8p

1385 ana treated as d related company tor theprevious eight months.

Acquisitions during the yearincluded

Fleet Holdings, comprising Express Newspapers and Morgan-Grampian

61 newsagents shops
„ f

^ *• lit* . . .• . r-.* •-'W-'i . -*''-»•'»
j I '.U » 1

In the US: MillerFreeman; AdvisoryEnterprises: Optifair; Buy-Lines.

* 30.7% increase in pre-tax profits

* Proposed final dividend up 1 1 .1% to IQp making 1 6p for the year

* Good performance from Advertising Periodicals and Provincial Newspapers

* 14.3% increase in earnings pershare

* Programme for rationalisation at Express Newspapers is underway

The prospects for the coming year, taking into account acquisitions
and long-standing business activities, offer rewarding and exciting
opportumtes for 1986.”

TheAnnual GeneralMeetingwillbeheldat Stationers'Half, Ave Maria Lane: London
EC4 on Tuesday. 20th May 1986 at 10.30am.

United Newspapers pic
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Marubeni I1K.RLuC.
(incorporated in Englandunderike Companies Acts 1948to 1981on 11th February, 1985)

US.$50,000,000

8Vs per cent. GuaranteedNotes 1991

The Nates will be uncrmditionaOy and irrevocablyguaranteed by

The FujiBank, Limited
(iacerporatmdwith limited liabilitymJapan)

Issue Price 101per cent.

Thefollowinghave agreedto enbscribe orprocure subscriber*Jortkm Note*:

Yamaxchi International (Europe) Limited

FujiInternationalFinance Limited

AlgernonsBank NederlandN.V.

Bank ofTokyoInternational Limited

Credit Commercial de France

DresdnerBankAktiengeseBschaft

SamuelMontagu & Co. Limited

Nomura InternationalLimited

IQointoort, Benson Limited
BankAmerica CapitalMarkets Group

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

HiUSamuel& Co. Limited
Morgan StanleyInternationa/

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

25th March, 1986
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Bell Group midway profits surge
ST LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

MR ROBERT Holmes * Court's

Bell Group, the Perth-based
industrial and investment con-
cern. more than doubled net

profits to AS55.7fim (US540rn)

in the half-year to December,
up from AX38.8S«n-

Meanwhile, the rate of court
actions taken by Broken Hill

Proprietary <BHF> challeng-

ing the now withdrawn take-

over offer from Bell Resources,

the Bell Group energy offshoot,
is due to be decided today. The
outcome will be determined by
the response of the National
Companies and Securities Com-
mission to orders sought by
BHP that the offer was defec-
tive and improperly registered.

Once the court action is over.

Bell is expected almost
immediately to seek to register

a less contentious offer docu-
ment.

Beil Group owns Associated
Communications (ACC) in the
UK as well as Australian
interests in the media, trans-
port and heavy equipment dis-
tribution. It included its equity
share of earnings from the
almost half-owned Bell Re-
sources and from J. N. Taylor
Holdings, an industrial invest-
ment offshoot, which yesterday
reported a tenfold increase in
net earnings from AS609.000 to
AS6.I6m for the half-year.

Bell Resources, early this
year, reported net earnings for
the 12 months to December of
AS107m against AS50-5m. of
which ASG9-5m (AS25.4m) fell
in the six months covered by
the Bell Group report.
The underlying figure pro-

duced by deducting the apparent
associate inputs shows Bell
Group advancing from about
AS14m to AS18m, although this
ignores dividends from the two
associates or holding costs
associated with the investments,

Bell Group's turnover rose 26
per cent to A$361m.

Equity-accounted investment
income moved from a deficit ol
AS591 ,000 to A$41-8m profits

after charging A$67.9?m of
apportioned overheads
<A$19.01m previously) to gross
investment income of ASJ.09.7fim

(AS 18.42m).
Pre-tax earnings came to

A$89-6ra compared with
AS38.32m. with the apparent
equity share included up from
almost AS20m to about A$50m.
Tax was AS32.9m compared with
AS6m. with about A$12m

(AS200.000) reflecting the
associates.
The net result excludes extra'

ordinary profits of A$49.14m
from the sale to pop stai

Michael Jackson of ACC's
Northern Songs music publish
ing offshoot. Last year's

AS34m of gains related solely
to its equity share of Bell
Resources' extraordinaries.
The Bell Group interim divi-

dend is effectivly doubled with
a S cents a share payment on
capital increased by a bonus
issue. This was drawn from
adjusted profits per share of 35
cents against 16 cents.

J. N. Taylor is itself to make
a two-for-tbree scrip issue,

although new shares will not
rank for the increased interim
dividend of 5 cents a share (3.5

cents previously).

Genting shows its first fall

in earnings for 17 years
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

GENTING, the Malaysian
casino, hotel and plantation
group, showed a 6 per cent fall

in 2985 net profits to lOlra
ringgit (940.4m) — its first

reversal since it started opera-
tions 17 years ago.

Turnover rose 10.5 per cent
to 435m ringgit. Genting blamed
the Malaysian economic reces-
sion far poorer profits, and
added that earnings for the
current year ore unlikely to
Improve.
Earnings would have suffered

a bigger decline if not for a
sharp rise in investment and
interest income which rose 30
per cent to 27.8m ringgit.

Asiatic Developments, Gent-
ing's listed plantation sub-
sidiary, saw profit after tax fall-

ing by 29 per eent to 9.6m
ringgit.

Genting is paying a final tax-
free dividend of 7.5 cents,
making a total of 16.5 cents
for the year (taking 29.7m
ringgit) compared with 14.5
cents (25.4m ringgit).

Japanese retail store lifts

sales and net income
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MARXJX. Japan's largest credit
sales department store, lifted
unconsolidated pre-tax profits
by 2721 per cent to Y29B2bn
(S16.7m) in the year to
January.
Net profit improved by 22.8

per cent to Y17.78bn. The com-
pany ascribed the better-than-
expected performance to sales
expansion supported by
younger customers, as well as
an improving financial position
which more than offset costs
for expanding sales outlets.

Marui has boosted profits for
23 consecutive years.

Sales overall advanced 18.2
per cent to Y357.34bn. with
those of its mainstay men’s and
women's wear rising 23 per
cent New service business, in-

cluding consumer credit and
insurance, moved up by 13R per
cent
The annual dividend was

lifted by Y1 to pay Y16. For
the current year Manii fore-
casts a pre-tax profits increase
of 7.3 per cent to Y32bn.

TVB performance improves
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

HK-TVB. Hong Kong's leading
television company, yesterday
reported attributable profits for
1985 of HK$232m (US$29.7m),
a 13.5 per cent improvement on
1984 profits Of HK$204.3m.
The group's performance,

affected by a small exchange
loss compared with a HK$12m
gain in 1984, was sligbtly below
market forecasts. Turnover dur-
ing the period rose by 15 per
cent, from HKgSOSm in 1984 to

HK$928m last year.
Confidence in HK-TVB has

been unsettled in recent months
by a government controversy
about a ban on cigarette adver-
tising on television. In addition,
plans for the introduction of
cable television have raised
fears that past strong growth
may not be sustained.
The group’s shares have

slipped from HKS6 apiece in
November last year, to close at

HKS5.35 yesterday.
Sir Run-Run Shaw, chairman

of HK-TVB, made no reference
to these controversies yesterday.
Cable television is now seen to
be less of a threat, but a ban
on cigarette advertising remains
possible, and would damage
earnings.

Sir Run-Run, who also heads
the Shaw Brothers film com-
pany, nevertheless forecast con-
tinuing growth in 1986.

Yamaichi takes

Commerzbank stake
YAMAICHI SECURITIES of
Japan has bought an un-
specified amount of shares in
Commerzbank of West Germany,
Reuter reports from Tokyo.
A senior underwriting

manager q£ Yamaichi declined
to say, however, whether the
purchases are connected with
Commerzbank's plan to list its

shares on the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change later this year.

Singapore Land lower
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SINGAPORE LAND, one of the
island’s leading property de-
velopment companies, has con-
tinued the earnings decline
which set in last year. Because
of the persistently depressed
state of the local property mar
ket, it sees no hope of an up-
turn before its current financial
year ends in August

First-half net profits fell 18.4

per cent to S$8.87m (US94:lm).
on gross revenues which were
16.8 per cent lower at S$33.45m.
On a per-share basis, earnings
were 9.16 cents compared -with
11.79 cents.
No interim dividend has again

been paid by the company.

Thom EMI offshoot gains strength
BY P. C MAHANTI IN CALCUTTA

GRAMOPHONE COMPANY of
India, the local offshoot of
Thorn EMI of UK, is being
nursed back to health under
the management set up by Mr
R- P. Goenka and his merchant
bankers partner, Mr Udayan
Bose, after they both took
charge of the company under an
arrangement to provide work-
ing and development capitaL
Mr Bose, the new vice chair-

man and effective chief execu-

tive, says the company is well
set to turn the corner because
of strengthened marketing
efforts and a diversification

plan to make new products
which have a ready market at
home and export prospects.
Mr Bose has forecast profits

of 7 per cent on a turnover of
Rs 320m (826.2m) for the cur-
rent year, rising to 8 per cent
on an expanded turnover of
Rs 410m in 1987-88, and a still

higher rate the year after when
sales are likely to reach Rs
490m.
During these three years,

music will continue to be the
mainstay of the business, but
with the implementation of
diversification plans the propor-
tion will go down. New products
planned will include audio tapes
more kinds of audio equipment
and a range of household equip-
ment.

Pick ’n Pay
suffers from
tight margins
By Jim Jones ki Johannesburg

PICK *N PAY the South African
supermarket chain, increased
turnover by slightly more than
inflation in the year to Febru-
ary but suffered from signifi-

cantly narrower trading mar-
gins.

Turnover rose 17.6 per cent
to R2.14bn (S1.02bn). but the
pre-tax profits were up only
3.9 per cent to R66.07m and net
earnings were R35.48m against
R33.50m.
Along with other retailers.

Pick ’n Pay has suffered from
a deterioration in the discre-
tionary spending power of con-
sumers. Spending on high-
margin pQnsutn?r_durables has
weakened, despite the authori-
ties' stimulatory reduction of
interest rates and .relaxation- of
hire, purchase .regulations.J.

The . emphasis . of consumer
spending has shifted towards
non-durables, which generally
bear lower margins.
The company's plans to deve-

lop hypermarkets in Australia
have been stymied by the re-
fusal of unions to work on the
construction of a store planned
for Melbourne in protest at

South Africa's apartheid poli-

cies. In Brisbane, however,
Pick’n Pay’s existing hyper-
market reached profits ahead of
expectations.

Domestic sales growth con-
tinues to outstrip that of its

principal competitors and the
company has an active stores
opening programme.
Earnings rose to 181.3 cents

a share from 171.2 cents and
the total dividend has been in-

creased to 92 cents from 835
cents.

Ente Nazionale per l’Energia Elettrica
(ENEL)

(A public statutory body established under Italian law)

£100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993

guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that the rate of interest for the three month period 24th

March, 1986 to 24ih June, 1986 has been fixed at 11%6 per cent,

per annum. Coupon No. 10 will therefore be payable at £728.60

per coupon from 24th June, 1986.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

FiscalAgent

Granville & Co. Limited
Member ol The National Association o< Security Dealers

and Investment Managers

8 Lovat Une London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-421 1212

Over-the-counter Market

High Low Company
Grose Yield

Price Change div.(p) %
Fully

Actual taxed
146 118 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 133ltd — 7.3 5.5 B.1 7.6
151 121 Asa. Brit. Ind. CUIS... 138 10.0 7.2 —
75 43 Airsprung Group 71 — 6.4 9.0 71.9 15.4
46 33 Anrntage and Rhodes... 35 — 4.3 12.3 4.3 6.2

177 108 Berdan Hill 175 -2 4.0 2.3 222 23.0
64 42 Bray Technologies ..... 66 * 39 7.0 6.8 7.9

201 136 CCt Ordinary 138 —

-

12.0 8.7 3.4 3.2
152 97 CCL Hoc Canv. Pf. ... 99 — 15.7 15.9 —

-

150 60 Carborundum Ord 148 —

.

4.9 3.3 7.3 11.6
9* S3 Carborundum 7.6pc Pf. 91 —- 10.7 11.8 —
55 46 Deborah Services 56 —

-

7.0 12.b 5.8 7.7
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 23 — — — —

107 bO George Blair ....

Ind. Precision Carting*
106 — _ 4.3 7.9

. 68 20 61 3JJ 4.9 76.1 13.5
218 181 (ais Group .....— 166 aw 15.0 9.0 12.8 19.7
122 101 Jackson Group 121 — 5.5 4.6 8.1 8.1

345 726 James Burrough 343 -2 15.0 4.4 10.8 10.9

98 85 Jamas Burrough 9ocPf. 97xd -1 12.9 13.3 —
96 61 John Howard end Co. 61 -1 5.0 9.2 4.8 7.6

1200 570 Minihouse Holding NV 1,150 + 10 6.9 0.8 50.2 47.7
82 32 Robart Jenkm a 69 — — — 90 19.7
34 28 Scruxtons "A" 30 —

w

— — 7.7
87 68 Torday and Carlisle ... 69 -A. 5.0 7.2 3.5 6.3

370 320 Trovlsn Holdings 330 — 7.9 2.4 6.9 9.1

53 25 Unilack Holdings 51 -7 2.1 4.1 13 9 13.8
155 83 Walter Alexander ...... 156xd +6 9.6 5.S 8.8 10.7
225 195 W. 5. Ye*to* 200 17.4 8.7 6.7 9.8

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures due 1988

hi accordance with the provisions of ihe Debentures, notice is

hereby given that for the six months period 26th March, 1986 to
26ifi September. 1966, the Debentures wifi carry a Rate of Interest

of? 1 We* perannum with a Coupon Amount of U.S. S19&46.

Agent Bank

ChemicalBanc InternationalUmited

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

frab-bank international
(Bannua Franeo-Araba d'lnvastlseamants Intarnatlonneaur—

Franeh-Atab Bank tor International Investments)

US$40,600,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994
(redeemable at Ota option ol the Noteholdafa In 1991)

In accordance with the provisions of the Interest Determination
Agency Agreement between Frab-Baok International and The
National Bank of Kuwait S.A-K-, dated 18th September 1984.

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest upon the above
Notes for the period 26th March. 1966 to 26th September, 1986

has been fixed at 744 per cent per annum and that the Coupon
Amount payable on 26th September, 1986 against Coupon No. 4
will be US$392.92.
By: The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Licensed Deposit Taker
London Branch. 99 Btshopsgate, London EC2M 3XL
Interest Determination Agent

24th March, 1986

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. It does not constitute an offer to sell
nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy these securities.

U.S. $100,000,000

GANNETT
Notes Due March 12, 1996

The Notes vviU bear interest at the annual rate of 8.375% from March 12, 1986 through
March 11, 1990 and, if extended by the holder, at the annual rate of 9.500% thereafter.
The Notes will be repayable in whole or in part at the option of the holder thereof on
March 32, J 990 at their principal amount plus accrued interest to the date of repayment.

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V. Arab Banking Corporation(ABC ) Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Chemical Bank International Group Commerzbank
Akikngeselbctvdi

County Bank Limited Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Great Pacific Capital S.A. Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited McLeod Young Weir International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd/ Nippon Credit International (HK ) Ltd.

PaineWebber International PK Christiania Bank (UK) Limited Fostipankki Rabobank Nederland

Societe Generate Svenska Handelsbanken Group

March, 1986

DresdnerBank
AkuenteaeUichifC

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limned

NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappearsos a matterofrecordonly. March, 1986

V.'-. •• . ••fci'.'l

U.S.$150,000,000

9 per cent Notes 1993

ISSUE PRICE: 1017: per cent.

Daftra Europe limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Morgan StanleyInternational

IBJ International limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Bankers Trust International limited

ChemicalBank International Group

CountyBank limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Generate Bank

Kfemwort, Benson limited

Mitsubishi Finance Internationallimited

TheNikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Westdentsche Landesbaak Giroozentrale

Chase Investment Bank

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Nomura International Limited

Sodete Generate

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

U5575,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in theNetherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due1990
Guaranteedona subordinated bash as to payment of principaland interestby

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated with limited liability inNew York, USAJ

Notice rs herebygiven pursuant totheTermsand Conditions
of the Notes that for the six months from 26th March, 1986
to 26th September, 1986 the Notes will cany an interest rate

of 7Y*% per annum. On 26th September, 1986 interest of

US.S198.06 will be due per US.55,000 Note for Coupon
No. 7.

EBCAmro Bank Limited

(Agent Bank)

26thMarcH 1986

BANCO PINTO
SOTTO MAYOR

pneowhichw*n jmAsd EaMry in Pomsefl
Macao Branch

US $40,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the

period from 26th March, 1986 to 26th September,
1986 has been established at 7% per cent, per annum.

The interest payment date will be 26th September,

1986. Payment, which will amount to US 59,902.78

per US $250,000 Certificate, will be made upon
presentation of the relative Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited
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INTERNATIONA! COMPANIES and FINANCE

William Hall looks at the background to turmoil in the US municipal bonds market

Tax-exempt status survives another attack
NOT SINCE the default of the
Washington Public Power
Supply System (WPPS) during
the summer of 1983, has the
US tax-exempt bond market
been in such a state of turmoil

as it was last week.
For a brief period last

Wednesday trading in the

S700bn plus US tax-exempt
bond market used by local

municipalities to finance every-

thing from housing to

hamburger stands, came to a

complete halt.

New York City suspended its

$450m issue of general

obligation bonds because of

the ** chaotic conditions ” in

the market and several

smaller issues were pulled.

Yields soared and some
specialised mutual funds
suspended redemptions tempo-
rarily because they could not
value their tax-exempt portfolio.

The reason for the market's

heart attack was simple.

Senator Bob Packwood. the

Republican chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee, who
is in charge of crafting a

Senate version of a tax reform
bill, had done the unthinkable

and proposed that the interest

received on US tax-exempt
securities be subject to a

minimum tax rate of 20 per

cent
The big attraction of the US

tax-exempt market and the
reason for its heady growth
rate over the last few years is

that investors do not pay
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Federal income tax on the

interest they earn. This has no
particular appeal to the over-

seas investor but it is an attrac-

tive perk for high tax payers

in the US and also means that

municipalities can borrow con-

siderably more cheaply than
would otherwise be possible.

The reason why this rather

cosy state of affairs has been
allowed to persist for so long
is embedded in the US constitu-
tion. In a landmark ruling in

1895, the Supreme Court ruled

that the Federal Government
will not tax the states and the
latter will not tax the Federal
Government.
Over the last decade two

things have happened which

explain why this relationship is

under attack and why 1986 is

likely to prove a watershed year
for the tax-exempt bond
industry.

First, the volume of new
issues has soared from less

$30bn a year in 1980 to
a massive ?227bn last year, and
the proportion of tax exempt
money raised for private pur-
poses, such as industrial
revenue bonds, has grown even
more rapidly. At times the
latter have accounted for as
much as 60 per cent of long-
term tax exempt issues. A
growing number of people
accept that this is an abuse of
the system and should be
curtailed.

The second factor is the huge
US budget deficit As
congress grapples with ways to
trim spending and raise re-
venues, the tax-exempt bond
market is a natural target

Senator Packwood, who has
had more than a little

encouragement from the US
Treasury, has decided that the
time is ripe to challenge one oi
the sacred cows of the US
financial system.

He is convinced that the tax
exempt bond market Is being
used by the wealthiest
Americans to shelter their
income against taxes. He esti-

mates that some 80 per cent
of all tax exempt interest is

received by individuals with
minimum incomes of $100,000.

Senator Packwood's proposal
to make Interest on new and
existing issue of tax-exempt
bonds subject to tax caused
uproar. The Public Securities
Association, which is leading
the fight against any tampering
with the markets’ privileges,
says that “ any kind of tax on
municipal bonds will be the
kiss of death for local and state
governments and their tax-
payers whereever they live.”

The association estimates that
if such a proposal was passed
it could cost local and state
governments anywhere between
$8bu and $24bn in extra borrow-
ing costs by 1990. If the tax
exempt status is abolished the
association calculates that

borrowing costs will rise by 50
to To basis points and given
the appetite for funds of many
local entities, this could be
expensive.
In the face of the mounting

criticism from state govern-
ments and Wall Street, the com-
mittee decided on Monday to
shelve Senator Packwood’s radi-
cal plans. The committee voted
not to subject outstanding tax-

exempt bonds to tax bnt left

open the question of whether
it would recommend that taxes
be aplied to newly issued
bonds.
By the beginning of this week

the tax-exempt bond market
was begining to recover from
last wek’s traumas. But in-
vestors are keeping a weather
eye cocked for fresh trouble
from Washington.
Although Senator Packwood’s

proposal has sunk from sight,
an impressive group of politi-

cians, ranging from Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, to Mr Bob Dole, the
Senate majority leader, have
indicated that they support
some form of taxation on muni-
cipal bond interest.

Until the impact of the US
tax reform plans on the tax-
exempt market is clarified, new
issue volume is likely to con-
tinue at current abnormally low
levels, and investors are likely

to suffer from occasional bouts
of the jitters as they try to
read the smoke signals coming
from Capitol HilL

Study clears futures trading of distortion
BY ALEXANDER NJCOLL

A STUDY commissioned by US
exchanges into the effects of
stock index futures and options
on underlying equity prices has
backed the contention that they
do not cause unwarranted dis-

tortions on expiry dates.

The effect of contract expiries

—called the "third Friday syn-

drome" because of the day in

the month on which most
options and futures contracts
expire—has been hotly debated
in the US.
Responding to claims that in-

vestors are hurt by the sharp
price movements attributed to

arbitrage with futures and
options positions, the Securities

and Exchange Commission has
already imposed "telescoping"
on some contracts. This is the
progressive reduction of maxi-
mum positions allowed as ex-

piries approach.

The study was commissioned
by the National Association of
Securities Dealers. which
operates the US over-the-coun-
ter share market, the Chicago
Board Options Exchange, and
the New York, American, Paci-

fic and Philadelphia stock ex-
changes. All trade index
options.

Authors of the study were
Mr Hans Stoll, a professor at

Vanderbilt University in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, and Mr Robert
Whaley, of the universities of
Alberta and Chicago.
They concluded that “ the

evidence on the magnitude and
frequency of expiration day
price effects is not sufficiently
compelling to warrant changes
in expiration day procedures."
After looking at every expiry

date since the contracts were
first launched, they said stock

market volume and volatility

was highest on the quarterly
dates when stock index futures
expire, rather than the monthly
dates for options.
Heavy trading on such days is

caused by huge buying or sell-

ing programmes associated with
arbitrage. Securities bouses
enter orders for every stock in
an index in order to complete
arbitrage positions set up when
they perceive anomalies be-
tween the levels of the stock
market and futures or options
prices.

The study's authors say the
effect of such activity on stock
market prices is concentrated
in very short periods of time,
sometimes in the last 15
minutes of trading. They
acknowledge that "unknowing
traders who appear with
market orders to sell when an

expiration is poshing prices
down or to buy when an
expiration is pushing prices up
may be hurt" Bnt they could
equally be helped by the
phenomenon.

Telescoping, say Mr Stoll and
Mr Whaley, reduces the effec-

tiveness of futures and options
in hedging, and increases the
cost of arbitrage.

They also argue against pro-
posals to settle index contracts
in a manner other than
cash, saying that the alterna-
tives would be more expensive.
They oppose use of a settle-

ment price other than the day’s
close—for example, the average
of several prices taken during
the expiry day—and also say
that spreading out expiry dates
would not reduce the effects of
expiries.

These securities having been sold, thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord only.

PHILIPS

N.V. PHILIPS' GLOEILAMPENFABRIEKEN
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

ULS. $100,000,000

8% per cent. Bonds due 1996

Issue Price 100 per cent

EBCAmro Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Afgemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Baring Brothers &Co., Limited Chase Manhattan Limited

Commerzbank AktSengesellscfiaft Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft

IBJ International Limited Kredietbank N.V.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
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Merrill Lynch

acts to deter

predators
By Our New Yoric Staff

MERRILL LYNCH, the world's
biggest brokerage firm, is

following in the footsteps of
BankAmerica Corporation and
Chase Manhattan and plans to

introduce some powerful
measures to deter hostile

predators.
Merrill, whose share price

has been fuelled by takeover
talk in recent months, revealed
yesterday that it was to seek
shareholder approval at its

annual meeting next month for
a series of anti-takeover
measures. These included a
rule requiring the approval of
80 per cent of all shareholders
far any merger with a company
that owns 5 per cent or more
of Merrill Lynch.
Among other measures pro-

posed are the introduction of a
staggered re-election of direc-
tors and a rule that special
shareholder meetings can be
called only by a majority of

the board.
Merrill says the proposals

will " discourage disruptive
tactics" by a potential suitor

and will encourage any suitor

to negotiate with the Merrill
board which will “be in a
better position to protect the
interests of all the stock-
holders.

"

Merrill does not know of
any stockholder who currently
controls 5 per cent or more of
the company’s shares. Although
aware of recent rumours that
it may be the subject of an
acquisition, Merrill says that to
the best of its knowledge “there
is no basis for such rumours."
Until recently US banks and

financial services companies
have appeared insulated from
the wave of takeovers which has
been sweeping across corporate
America over the last 18
months. But there are signs that
this isolation is beginning to
crumble. The speculation has
been fuelled by the recent un-
successful attempt by Mr Sandy
Weill, the former president of
American Express, to take con-
t r o 1 of BankAmerica, the
troubled West Coast banking
group.
Last week, Citicorp announced

a surprise bid for Quotron, a
computerised financial informa-
tion firm which has caused con-
siderable consternation among
some of Quotron's customers,
several of whom are major com-
petitors of Citicorp, America’s
biggest banking group.

Merrill Lynch, which earned
$22-L3m on revenues of ST.ibn
last year, is less profitable than
some of its peers in the broker-
age industry and its return on
equity has slipped from 20 per
cent-pluls in the early 1980s to

5 per cent In 1984. Last year it

recovered to 10.5 per cent, but
this is still lower than average
and has made the firm vulner-
able to a possible takeover, say
analysts.

Daewoo Heavy
plans issue

of convertibles
Daewoo Heavy Industries said

yesterday that Nomura Interna-
tional and Goldman Sachs
International would be lead
managers for an issue of
convertible Eurobonds in the
next few months, Steven B.
Butler reports from Seoul.
This will be the second

convertible bond issue from a
Korean company and has been
keenly anticipated in Seoul.
Samsung Electronics made an
issue in December last year.
Daewoo said the exact

amount, terms, and timing had
yet to be determined, but that
the issue would be more than
S30to. It will be listed on the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange,
and an unspecified portion
would be available for private
placement in the US.

Further
easing on
Euroyen
issues
By Yoko Shrbata in Tokyo

TEE JAPANESE Ministry of

Finance is further to liberiise

the issue of Euroyen bonds

from April L >» order to ful-

fil a pledge to the US made
in the wake or the bilateral

agreement on exchange rates

In May 1984.
As part of the new

measures:
0 Three Japanese credit

agencies —— Nihon Koshasai
John, Japan Credit Rating
Agency, and Nippon Investors

Service—win qualify as rating

authorities for Euroyen bonds
in addition to Standard &
Poor’s and Moody's of the US.
• Foreign corporate bor-

rowers wil require only a rat-

ing of single A or higher.
Current eligibility rules

covering net worth ratios and
net assets for so-called

Samurai issues, are to be
abolished.
• Japanese companies win be
allowed to enter the floating

rate mid currency conversion
sectors. Currently, resident

Euroyen issuers are limited to

straight, convertible and war-
rant bonds.
0 Rules which prohibit
issuers from bringing pro-

ceeds into Japan for 180 days
will be eased to allow a 90-day
watting period. Euroyen
issues—which totalled only
Y70bn <$391.4m) in 1983—
soared to Yl,585bu in 1985,

thanks to the Implementation
of a series of deregulation
measures.
The new system will mean

that about 60 foreign com-
panies will become eligible

for the first time to iseue
Euroyen bonds.
By allowing Japanese resi-

dent companies to use float-

lng rate and currency conver-
sion facilities, the number of
Japanese issuers is expected
to increase. These sectors
have been open to non-resi-

dent issuers since June 1985.
By shortening the re-

natriation delay to 90 days,
Japanese investors will be
able to invest more easily in
Euroyen issues by foreign
borrowers.

Buyers trickle back

to Eurodollar sector

as dollar strengthens
BY CLARE PEARSON

THE STRENGTH of the dollar wfaUe^ ResteurMit Seitaz’s issue

on the foreign exchanges gave

a boost to the Eurodollar bond
market yesterday, and four

issues were launched-
Some dealers felt that, though

issues were moving slowly.

was bid at 113.
Following last week’s

for Manufacturers Hanover,

which pays interest at i per

cent over three-month Libor,

Merrill Lynch brought another

SveVhll Wtag intent US b^Norwest. to the dollar

returning as investors floating rate D°te ^market.

_

was
adjusted to fixed rate bonds The' $100m 12-year issue.

with coupons of around 8 per priced at WWJ* J?£ £
cent. Japanese institutions were over six-month Libor and ms
the main buyers, as the new fronbend fees of

Sals had payment dates after The issue has a ^~ * option from the third year on-

pemand was said tothe Japanese fiscal year-end.

Union Bank of Switzerland

brought a 5300m five-year bond
for Belgium. The issue was

priced at 101* with a coupon of

7} per cent to give an initial

all-in cost of 40 basis points oyer
comparable Treasury notes. Bel-

gium will swap the proceeds

into borrowings in D-marks and

Swiss francs carrying interest at

a rate below London interbank

offered rates (Libor) and will

use these to refinance outstand-

ing debt.
Dealers felt the terms on the

wards. Demand was
come chiefly from Japanese in-

vestors. The bonds traded with-

in the fees.
.

Two issues were launched in-

to the Ecu market These issues

came on terms which seemed to

anticipate the expected fall in

interest rates, which has acted

as a deterrent to new issues

recently.
The Kingdom of Denmark

issued an Ecu 250m XO-year

bond, with a coupon of 7? per
cent and price of par. There is

a borrower's call option after

’If-*

” . » .--UMiiollw ae a wuuwci a wj/uuu turn
issue were tight especially as

years at 101 j, and there-
the bonds were in registered deriSS pramiu21*
form and in large denomina-

kredietbank International Group
tions of 5250,000 and, therefore, ^ deal.
not likely to appeal to retail

Continental investors. Trading
levels outside fees of lj per
cent were quoted.

There were two issues for

Japanese borrowers. LTCB
Finance issued on its own
behalf a SlOOm seven-year bond
with a coupon of 8 per cent,

priced at 100}, guaranteed by
the Long Term Credit Bank of
Japan. Firm interest from
Japanese investors was
reported.
Best Denki, the Japanese

electrical appliances retailer,

launched a $45m bond with
equity warrants. The issue has
a five-year life, par issue price,

indicated coupon of 4 per cent
and an indicated 2} per cent
exercise premium on the war-
rants. These terms are the
same as those on the 550m deal
for Restaurant Seibu announced
on Monday. Final terms will be
set on April 3. The issue traded
at 112} bid yesterday afternoon.

Dealers felt the terms were
aggressive even for a sovereign
borrower, and the bond was
reportedly bid at levels outside
total fees of 2 per cent.

Nederlandse Gasunie. the

national Dutch gas company,
issued 50,000 warrants into

seven-year 7} per cent Ecu
bonds, and 125,000 warrants
into seven-year 6 per cent Dutch
guilder bonds. The warrants
are .priced at Ecu 26 and DF1 16 •

respectively, and are both exer-
ciseable between April and
November this year. Morgan
Stanley was lead manager for
the Ecu warrants, while Amster-
dam-Rotterdam Bank led the ®
guilder warrants.
Some dealers felt the Ecu

warrants were expensive, and
they were quoted at around
Ecu 23 bid. The guilder war-
rants were bid at 15}.
The West German and Swiss

secondary markets were both
quiet

“.•U* i*"

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest international bonds tor which there is an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on March 25

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Amex Ciedit 104 90... 100
Amoco Co. 94 16 200
Atlan . Richfield 10=4 CO 250
Australia Com. 11 95... 200
Australia Com. 11V 00 100
BP Capital 114 92. ISO
Campbell Soup 104 95 100
Caneda 9 98 TOM.
Canada 11*, 90 500
Canadian Pac- 10k 93... 100
CEPME 10s, 91 100
Citicorp 10 88 200

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

200
200
200
160
100
100
100
225
ISO
390

100
100
150
TOO
109
200

Citicorp 10 96 .........

Citicorp 10s, 95
Credit Lyonnais 9 91...

Credit National 94 93...

Denmark Kgdm. Ill, 89
Denmark Kgdm. 11** 90
Denmark Kgdm. 11 s

* 9

2

EOF 10 95
EEC 8N 91

EEC 9s, 90
EIB 10s, 94 200
EIB 12 95 200
Eli Lily ION 92 150
Equit. Ltd- Rlty. 10s, 97 100
Expert Dev. Cpn. 10 90
Fed. Dep. Strs. 10s, 95
Ford Motor Cid. 10s* 91

Ford Motor Crd. 1

1

s, 90
Ford Motor Crd. 12 95
Gen. El. Cred. ION 00
GMAC 10*4 89 200
GMAC 10», 92 250
1AOB 9T» 95 200
fAOB 104 95 150
Kellogg Co. 104 90 100
Kellogg Co. 114 92 100
Nlpeon Cr. Bk. ION 95
Plllebury Co. ION 93...

Proct. & G. ’A’ 9T, 92
Pru Really S. 12*, 95

Oantas Airways ION 95
Quebec Hydro 11** 92...

Queenald. Gvt. ION 95
Ralston Purina 11N 95
Scab Scania 9*? 91

Saskatchewan 10*4 92...

Scandinavia Air ION 95
Stale Bk. S. Au. 9*4 93
Staioll 10 90 170

5. Wales Trsy. 11N 90 150

Swed. Exp. Cred. 10 92 "WO

Sweden ION 92 250

Sweden Kgdm, ION 90 200
Sweden Kgdm. 11N 94 100

Tenneco Cpn. ION 95... 150
Uid. Tech. Fin. ION 95 100
Victorian Rep. 11N 9Z ISO
World Bank 9N 2016... 300
World Bank 10*, 95 300

160
100
150
546
1«J
100
100
ISO
12S
100
150
100

10BN 108N —ON -HP, 8.33
*01*1-102 O 0 9-57

106N 107N +ON +1 9.36
1164 11BN +0N +0N 8.37
118 TWN-ON+ON 8.92
TCSNW94 0 +ON 8.83
112 TWN+ON+ON B.S5
10SN 105N +0N +04 8.15
TUN 1124 +0N +0N 7.85
tier, 108N -ON +1N 9.15

107N 100N +0N +04 8.25

103N 104 -0»* -ON 8.21

t103N 1034 +0N +0N B-43
104*. 105N “ON +ON 9.76

103N 103N -ON +ON 8.09
104N 1044 -ON +0N 8X2
10BN108N 0 +QN 8.08
111 T11N +0N +0N 8.16
7T4N 1144 +0* +14 8.37
107N 108N +04 +0N 8.68
1QZN103N 0 +0N 7.86
106 105N +0N +0N 8.13
109 109s, +04 +0N 8.67
120s. 1214 +ON +ON 8.57

110N 111N +04 +ON 7.98
108N10SN 0 +ON 9X2
107N 108 +0N +ON 7.76

109N 110N +ON +04 8.52
107N 108N +0*, +0*4 8.66

1D9N 10SN +0N +0N 8.42
11«N 11SN +ON +0N 9-43
10SN 105N -ON 0 9.60
10SN 105 s

, -ON O 8.14
107N108N +1N +0N 8.63
109N 109N +0N +1 8.38
112N 113N +ON +ON 8.42
URN 107 -0s, 0 8.68
US’, 710N +ON +ON 8.95
112N113 +0N +ON 8.61

106N 107N +0N +ON 8.94
104N105N 0 +0N 8.84
11S4 116N +0N +04 0X9
WIN 112N +ON +ON 8.43

,H74N115 0 -ON 8.50
111N112 +ON +1 8X8
117s, 11BN 0 +0N 8.78
104N 104*. +0N +ON 8X5
11ZN112N +0N +1 8.02
10BN 109N +0N +ON 8.67
1034 103N +0N 0 8.57
107 W74 -ON +0N 7.97
ill iiiN +ON +0N 9X8
1O0N70SN 0 -ON 8.15

109N WON +0N +ON 8X0
1Q9N WON +0N +DN 7.94

114N W5N +ON +0N 9.18

107N 108N +0N +V, 9.41

109N WON +ON +0N 8.98
713N 114N +0N -ON *-59
109N 108N -ON +0N 8.83
113 113s* +0N +0N 8.05

Average price changes...On day +0N on week +0N

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank
Austrian Elec. 6N 95 ... ISO
Copenhagen 7N 96 150

Dow Chemical 6N 95-.. 300
EIB 6N 95 300
EI8 7*4 94 300
Emhert Con. 6N 95....- 175

Ex. tm. Bk. Keren 7N 90
Finland Republic 7 92...

Gould Ini. Fin. 7N 91...

Heron Inti. Fin. 7N 85

Hoesch lntl. Fm. 7 95

Ireland BN 92
I/S Bsam 6N 93 ......

Japan Fin. Cpn. 7N 91

Mtsbshi M F.OWW
Mtabsbi. M. W, 89!XW
Quebec Hydra 7N 96 —
Renfe 7N 96
See. C. Nuclear 7N 95

See. C. Nuclear 8 91-.

S. African Tran. 7N 32

World Bank 7 95

Change on
lesued Bid Offer day week Yield

94 200 107N 706*, 0 -ON 6.70
101N 101*4 0 -ON BX9
1O2N103N 0 -ON 6X1
103N 104 +ON +ON 6.21

W541054 0 +0N 6.11
10SN 106N -ON -ON 6.40
101 WIN -ON -ON 6X6
WIN 102 O -0s, 7.12
104 104N -ON +ON 6.09
104N T04N 0 O 6.56
38N 98N 0 0 7.47
10ZN W3N “ON -ON 6.59
W7N 107*4 -ON O 6.59
*183 WO 0 -ON 6.83
105N 105N +ON 0 6X4
1O6N107 +ON +0*, 1X8
91*4 92N -0*i +ON 5.53

106N 106N +ON -ON 6.17
1Q5N 105*, -ON -ON 6.B1

103N 104 -ON -ON 6.70

106N 106*i +0N +04 6.70
96*4 964 +0N -ON 8X3

105*, 10BN 0 O 6.12

100
200
100
100
100
160
IS
100
WO
100
200
100
160
100
100
coo

Average price changes...On day 0 on woekO

swiss FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS laaued Bid Offer day week Yield

/won! Cap. Cpn. BN 94 130 TWIN 102 0 +04 5.10

Hr Land! Comp. 64 SB 78 1105 10SN -IN +0N 5.94

ChnrriSr BN 90L

•

1“ 110241024 -ON -ON 6.41

Co^cH Europe 6 92 120 *tW5 106N +ON +1N S OB
Council ot Europe.

1W ^io2 WZN +0N 0 S.19
0 0 4.68

Creditanstalt 5N 94.

Deutsche Bk. Fin. 5N 95

EIB 5T, 94 ••
Gen. Occidentals 4s, 94
Glendale F. SAL BN 95
liyl. F. Finland 5N 94 ..

Int. Am. Dv. Bk. 6N 94
N. Zealand Steel 5N 96
Oberas. Kttwk. 6N 95...

Olivetti luff- 5N 95.

PepsiCo 5N 85......—-.
Ph ibro-Salomon 5N 97
Ralston Purine SN 94...

Tokyo Elec. Pr. SN 93...

Tokyo Metropolis SN 94
World Bank 54 94

100 *1104*4 105 0 0
120 *11(04 W4 -ON -ON 5.31

SO *71124 113 +04 +14 2.83
100 *«94 99N 0 0 5.55
on *tl02 UZ>4 O O S.43

120 *1103 1034 0 —ON 5.65

70 *1101 101*4 +04 +0*, 8.80

100 nWIN 101N -ON -04 6.14

100 *1103 1034 0 0 5X7
130 *11034 104 -1 -ON 4-71

110 *1103 1034 +24 +24 4.77

125 *1102*4 103 O +04 4.96

120 110=4 103 -ON -ON 6.01

80 *11024 1024 +04 O 4-91

160 *W04 104N -ON +04 6.15

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +04

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS laaued Bid Offer day week Yield
Canada 64 91 80 102 102N -04 +04 6.BB
Credit Fancier 64 96... 15 7034 1034 -04 -ON 6-01

CSX Corporation 64 96 10 58s
, 394 -04 -ON 6.88

Postipankki 64 96 10 1Q2>, 103N -04 -04 6.20
Swod. Exp. Crd. 64 96 10 1024 1034 -04 0 6X0

Average price changes... On day -ON on week 0

Change on
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
A. 6 NZ Bk. 164 90 AS 50 10041074 +04 +2412.73
BMW finance 13 BO AS 50
fiat finance 144 86 AS 50
LB Scfaiawa. 14N 91 AS 30
Amen ION 90 CS 50
Canad. Pac. 104 90 CS 75

M24 10*4 +04 +24 11-95
W14.1024 +04 +14 13.41
1044 10SN +04 +14 12.67
tW44 1054 +04 +04 9X8
1W44W64 0 +on axe

CISC ION 90 CS 75 MRBN 1034 “04 -04 9.72
Genatar Fin. 114 95 CS 75 *t104 1044 -04 -04 10.97
Montreal 114 95 CS. .75 • 108 W64 -ON +0N 10X0
Ryl. Truntco ION 90 CS 75 TWIN W24 -04 +04 9X3
Sear* Acc. ION 92 CS 75 *71034 104N -ON -ON 9.74
Coca-Cola F. 17 90 NS 75 1064 1074 “ON -ON 14.73
Denmark 174 89 NS...... 50
Unilever Cp. 17s, 89 NS 50
Copnhagn. C. 9 95 Ecu 40
Eutelsat 9 33 Ecu SO
Walt Dlaney 84 84 Ecu 63
Honda WW 34 90 F|... 100
Monde XW 34 90 R TOO
Thysaen 74 90 FI 60
Wereldhave 74 90 FI... 76
Wessanen 64 90 FI ... SO
Eurofima 114 92 FFr ... 300
Amew 11 93 E. 50
Australia Com. 1192 £ 40
EIB 114 93 E BO
GMAC UK F. 104 90 E 30
Imp. Ch. Ind. 11 s, 95 £
Imp. Cfa. Ind. 104 92 £
McDonald* 704 90 £ ...

Mrsbahl. F. HK 11 90 £NSW Treaay. ION 92 £
Rank Xerox 11 92 £ ...

Royal Ina. 104 92 £ ...

J. Salnabury 104 93 C
Tricentrol XW 11 92 £
Tsthse. Fort* 114 90 £
World Bank 11N 95 £...
COE 84 95 LFr 600
N. Lux. Al. ION 92 LFr. 000

100
75
40
SO
50
40
60
60
35
50
100

1984 994 O +04 17.92
984 99*. -04 +04 17.61
•W84W74 “04 +04 7X8
KB 1034 -04 +04 8X2
1054 105*4 -04 -04 7X0
W64 106*, 0 +04 2X8
BI4 «4 +04 +04 8.36
10*41034 0 +04 8X4
10*41034 0 +04 6X7
10041014 0 -04 6.47
1084 W94 +04 +04 8X8
104 1044 0 +1410X8
7044105 -14 +04 9X2
1054 W64 -2 -04 6X9
102*, 1034 “04 +04 9X8
W74 1084 “04 +04 9X8
1034 U»4 -04 +14 9X7
1034 10*4 -04 +1 8X0
7024 W2N “14 +04 WX4
10241024 -14 +0410-08
1024 10*4 -14 -1 10X8
1034 1044 +04 +24 9XS
1024 10*4 -14 -ON 10X2
81 82 O —34 15X3
W24 10*4 -0\ +14 10.18
WON WON -14 +14 9.69
1034 WON +04 +3N 8X0
1034 104N “ON +04 9X3

m

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Anglia Bldg. S. 5 98 £ ON 9SX*
Belgium. KngcJm. of 91 0 W0.14
BNP 54 95 0.05 101.17
Britannia 5 93 £ ON 99JO
CCF 54 97 0 99X0
Citicorp 5 2005 ON* 99X8
Citicorp 5 2035 0X25 198.00
Credit Lyonnais 5 2000 ON* WO-19
EEC 3 92 DM O
EEC 5 90 04*
EEC 54 93 Ecu .0X312
ENEL 5 2000 04
Ireland 54 97 ON*
Lloyds Bank Psrp 04
Midland Bk. Porp- B ... 04
NatWeat Perp. A 504
NatWest Parp. B SONNew Zealand 5 97 £ ... 0.07
New Zealand 5 2001 ... 0
Prudential Cpn. 4 95 £ 0.1
R. Bk. Scotland 6 Parp-
Societe Generate 54 97
United Kingdom 5 92...
Woodside Fin. 54 97...
Woolwich 5 95 £

99X6
100-00
99-91

100.18
100.18
100.14
100X3
100.12
100.13
99X7

100.00
99.83
WOXS

ON* 100471
0 100XQ
O 99X3
04 99X0

04

*6X2
100X4
101X1
*9X1
99X0
*9X8
98-10
100X2
100.05
100X8
W0.01
100X8
100X8
100.24
WO. 13
100X2
100X3
99X7
100X3
99.79
WO. 19
100X4
WO.07
99X3
99X7Average price changes... On day -0X2
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14/4 114
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10/7 8X5
8/4 114
5/4 8X6
27/3 8X4
27/3 8X4
10/7 8.08
20/B 4X4
8/7 8X8
30/4 8X1
1/3 84

28/2 8X4
9/6 84
19/« SN
0/7 8X1
9/8 *4
16/3 11.57
4/8 84
5/3 11.78

11/6 8X4
IB/3 84
7/7 8X6
28/7 8.19
19/5 11X9

0

on wk. +0.01
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Fanuc 34 99
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Prudential Corp. expands by 40%
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PRE-TAX profits ol Prudential
Corporation climbed by nearly
40 per cent in 1983 from £78m
to £108.6m. with attributable

profits almost TO per cent
higher at ' fiAJttu against
£45.2m.
The dividend for the year Is

increased 15.6 per cent from
22.5p to 26p.
Pretax profits from the long-

term business rose marginally
in sterling terms from £136.1m
to £13*.7m. Good rises in profit

from Ordinary business and the
life business of the re-insurance
subsidiary Mercantile and
General and a slight rise in
group pension profits were off-

set by falls from industrial
business — 1984 contained 14
four-weekly periods — and the
effects of currency movements.

The general insurance busi-
ness showed an overall improve-
ment with underwriting losses
cut by almost one-fifth from
£l61.4m to £131.6ra and the
trading loss hy a third from
£79.9m to £53.4m. However, the
underlying picture was one or
swings and roundabouts.

In the UK, premium written
rose by 18 per cent, the under-
writing loss was cut from
£54.8m to £47.Sm and the trad-
ing loss was down from £30,2m
to £25.2m. Underwriting losses
on domestic property were
slightly lower and very much
reduced for commercial busi-
ness.

But losses on the motor
account, the problem area for
British insurance, were up from

£5.6m to £7.7m. A further in-
crease in motor premium rates
of 9 per cent is due next week
following two increases made
in February and October of last

year.

There was a sharp deteriora-
tion in the profitability of over-
seas general insurance opera-
tions, with Canadian business
moving from an £Sm trading
profit to a £6.8m trading loss.
In the EEC, the trading profit in
Belgium was offset by poor ex-
perience in other countries.

0 comment
Pru's results were slightly
better than expected thanks to

a higher than anticipated
Transfer to shareholders from
life profits. There was a repeat,

at a lower level, of 1984’s special
life transfer as The Pru smooths
the way to future more stable

life profits. The improvement
in general insurance results
from 1984‘s bloodbath was
expected, led by large loss
reductions from the reinsurance
subsidiary. However, there are
still problems in the UK with
household insurance and motor
accounts—though further rate
increases on motor insurance
should hopefully stop the
decline. However, the Pru has
still a long way to go and the
rise in the share price to S92p,
yielding 4.2 per cent gross, on a

day of extreme market weak-
ness is as much a reflection of
hopes for further improvement
this year as the actual recovery
last year.
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Restructuring costs depress Rockware
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EXCEPTIONAL costs of nearly
£25ra have severely depressed
Rockware. the glass manufac-
turer, in the 2985 year. Pre-tax

profits tumbled from a restated
£3.17m to just £61,000, and the
company's shares fell 12p to 3Sp.

The charge above the line was
mainly due to restructuring—
the closure this year of two
furnaces at .Knott inglcy. West
Yorkshire, and the reopening of
.a newer mothballed furnace

—

' for a total cost of £2^9m.
There is again no dividend

—

one has been paid since 1982.

Sir Peter Parker, Che group
chairman, said that 1985 “ was
a year of consolidation after

dramatic recovery." The
financial position again
strengthened and borrowings
fell from £29m to £27m at the

year end.
In glass, the principal acti-

vity. the second half showed a
sizable gain, but the results
were " dominated by the prob-
lems of excess capacity, our
own and that of the industry,"
according to Sir Peter.
"Excess capacity has led to

weakening prices. With imports
rising through 1985, with im-
proving techno]ogy and produc-
tivity, the gap between UK
supply and demand is widening
once more."

Sir Peter also commented on
rhe glass industry in (he light

of the battle for the Distillers

drinks company, which owns
half of United Glass. “The
structure of the industry as a
whole is coming under inexor-
able pressure for change. Major

competitors are facing actual
or potential change of owner-
ship." The New Zealand
entrepreneur Mr Ron Brierley
has a 5 per cent stake in Rock-
ware and a near 25 per cent
stake in Redfeam National
Glass.

Turnover fell from £124.17m
to £120.58m, and the loss for
the year, after tax £235,000
£879.000 (profit £2.81in). In-
i'x Iraordinary items, came to
£789,000 (profit £2.81m).

• comment
The City yesterday was in no
mood to cope with an attribut-
able loss from Rockware. nor
did it like being deprived of
a dividend, and the shares fell

by aver 20 per cent lo 38p. The
problem was not at the operat-

ing level, where profits were
slightly higher despite difficult

markets. Indeed given the
dwindling glass prices and in-

creases in capacity, Rockware
need not be ashamed of an 11
per cent decline in glass profits.

The real upset was the excep-
tional cost of closing two fur-
naces and of opening a third,
which were far higher than
anyone had bargained for.
While the outlook is not bright

for the glass industry, Rockware
seems determined to fight for
its share of the market. Mean-
while its secondary businesses— plastics in particular — are
making strong strides forward.
However, with no yield jmd
with the prospect of dilution
ahead when the preference
shares are converted, a recovery
in the shares is not in sight

Canning hit by interest charges
W. Canning

, the Birmingham-
based manufacturer and sup-

plier of speciality chemicals,
metals and electronics, suffered

a setback in the second six

months of 1985 and for the full

vear saw its profits fall by
79,000 to 1.86m.
At the interim stag profits

were marginally ahead and the
directors were looking for an
improvement for the year as a

whole.
Turnover for the 12 months

improved from £47.36m to
£63.85in and at the trading level

profits pushed ahead by 3214)00
to £2.46m.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after taking account of a
£400,000 rise in interest charges
to £613,000.

Earnings slipped from 9.95p
to 6.03p but a final dividend of

2.4p (same) lifts -the net tocat
from 3u5p to 3.55p.

Tax accounted 'for. £785,000
(£3774)00) and,, minorities lor.

£54000 (Sam££- Extraordinary
items took £34-000 (added
£185,000).

The chemical companies
matched the strong performance
of the previous year, with the
exception of the US subsidiary
Marston Bentley where order
cancellations resulted in a

greatly increased loss.

The metal refining subsidiary
incurred a net loss of £250,000
because historically low prec-
ious metal prices reduced gross
margins.

The French electronic com-
ponent distribution activity had
a profitable year but in the UK.
HB Electronic Components, the
group's USM quoted subsidiary,
only achieved a breakeven posi-
tion, compared with previous
profits of £167,000.

The subsidiary is passing its

final dividend leaving share-
holders with 0.5p (lJ25p) for
the year. -

0 comment
Jn the last year or so W. Can-
ning • has been the ’ victim of
many a bid rumour. This batch
of results will do little to dis-

courage its predators and the
City, torn between disappoint-
ment at a poor performance and
the prospect of a fully fledged
bid, shaved just 5p off the share
to 123p. Canning implemented
stringent cuts in the early 1980s
and returned to the scalpel as
soon as trouble loomed last
year. The priorities for 1986
are to restore the loss making
divisions—-precious metals, US
chemicals and French elec-
tronic components—to profit-

ability. But the company is also
keen to expand the recently
acquired US medical division,
both through organic growth
within the dental field and by
acquisition into the veterinary
sphere. Meanwhile the chemi-
cals product range will be ex-
panded and the emphasis
within oil services switched
from exploration to production.
Assuming that this is accom-
plished and that predators are-

kept at bay, the City expects a

recovery in profits to £3.5m and
a p/e of 10.5 for the coming
year.

Manson Finance
Manson Finance Trust* a

financial services company, re-
ports slightly higher taxable
profits of £676,000, against
£644,000, for six months to end-
1985.

Earnings per share, after tax
of £2592)00 (£282.000), im-
proved by 0.2p to 1.4p. The
interim dividend is up from
0.625p to 0.75p.

AB Elect
falls to
£3m in

first half
HIGHER depreciation and fin-
ance charges resulted in a fall
in pre-tax profits by AB Elec-
tronic Products Group from
£3-42m to £3.04m in the six
months to the end of Decem-
ber 1985.

Trading profit came out
higher at £6.45m. against
£5368m. However, depreciation
took an increased £2.67m
(£1.53m) and finance charges
rose to £737.000 (£407,000).
Turnover was £70 .24m
(£59.92ra).

Earnings per share were 9.6p
basic (ll.Tp) and fully diluted
9.5p (UJp). The interim divi-

dend is unchanged at 2p.

The directors say that with
several major products coming
to fruition in the coming
months and a considerable num-
ber of enquiries, the outlook for
1987 is very encouraging.

0 comment
AB Electronic Products has al-

ways been coy about the pro-

portion of its turnover going to

IBM, but some estimates put it

at about 50 per cent and recent

cuts in demand have un-
doubtedly hurt. It does AB
credit to have survived loss of

sales from three major cus-

tomers — IBM, Sinclair and
Acorn — without losing turn-

over, but overcapacity in the

sector brought the inevitable

squeeze on margins and the de-

preciation charge on last

year's heavy capital spending
rubbed salt into the wound.
With £6m likely for the current

year, and the shares down 25p
at 285p, the prospective p/e
ratio is 15 after a 38 per cent

tax charge. AB is diversifying

into important new markets
such as the automotive and
defence industries. The bene-

fits of this move will become
apparent next year, but the

share price is already looking

ahead.

All change
at CharingX.

Today's hospitals are

about symptoms and illness.

VfewanttochangealLthat
CharingX Medical

Research Centre is about

causes and health.

Because the best ofcures
is many times worse than

not being ill in the first place.

Agreed?
Then please support us!

Ahundred pounds to make patients niore

comfortable is soon completelyused up.

'The samehundredpoundsdirectedatrooting
out a disease may never be used up. if research

to that end is successfulthen the suffering it

prevents is limitless. Incalculable numbers of

peoplewiD benefitfor generations to come.
We need ©fts from companies, charitable

trusts, societies, schools andnot least from
individuals if our appeal is to succeed.

Soplease actnow KHasnstu

MEDICALRESEARCH
CENTREAPPEAL
Please send your donation, as soon asj
to:The Honorary Treasure*; r
Medical Research Centre Api
100 Wood Street, LondonEC22AX

Names

The

Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund
repays the debt we owe

„ Air Force reached a peak strength of

„m 1944 and more than 1*4 million men and

women saved during the war years.

Thousands did not come bade. Many lie in ihe forgot-

ten corners of earth and sea. Many thousands more
were kft disabled— mentally and physically.

park year demands on the Fund are increasing as the

survivors oTKbrid War H and their dependants grow

older and increasingly vulnerable to infirmity and
economic hardship, io cany on its work, the Royal
Air Force Benevolent rund must raise ova:

£5,000,000 annually.

We need your help. Every donation we receive means
'

;. Please remember the Fund in

esu and covenants

anyone who might
help irem the Fundpk^ let us know.

we have more to give

your Wmj advice on legacies, beque
s gladly given. If you know or ai

qualify for help from the Fund pk

Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund
67 Portland Place, LondonWIN 4AR Telephone: 01-580 8343

Registered under the War CharitiesAa 1940 and the Charities Act 1960 Registration N'o. 207327

Beazer on target with 61% rise
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C. H. Beazer (Holdings), tile

housebuilder, property devel-
oper and contractor which won
control of French Kier con-
struction group in January after

a fierce contest, has announced
a 61 per cent jump in pre-tax

profits for the six months end-
ing December 1985.

„
On turnover ahead from

» £65.84m to £139.56m the pre-tax
result improved by £4.05m to

£10.66m, and is in line with
the £24.5m forecast for the year
to June made at the time of

the £i44m offer for French
Kier.

Bearer's directors are lifting

the interim payment by 0.6p to

4.6p. and have forecast a total

dividend on the existing share
capital of not less than 14p
<12p) for the year to June
3986. They also intend to pro-
ceed with the deferred two-far-
one scrip issue.

Stated earnings per lOp

share improved from 20.3p to
22. 5p.
Mr Brian Beazer, the chair-

man, looking ahead, says the
enlarged contracting activities

will make a substantial contri-

bution to results. The full year
figure will include a five month
contribution from French Kier,
and this should compare
favourably, he states, with the
£7.35m pre-tax it reported for
the six months to June 1985.

The offer for French Kier
became unconditional after the
end of the period
Bearer’s own housebuilding

activities during the period per-

formed well, with In excess of
2,000 units sold.

Tax took £3.52m (£2JCm).
minorities £313,000 (£143,000),

and there was an extraordinary
credit of £1.03m (nil)

0 comment
The acquisition of French

Kier was another step towards
fulfilling Mr Brian Bearer’s am-
bition of turning yesterday's
West Country housebuilder into
tomorrow's Tarmac. Even with
just five months of Kier and
financing charges of £2m, total
profits post-acquisition this
year should be £31m, putting
the group firmly In the con-
struction sector's second divi-

sion. With the shares down 4p
at 628p. the prospective p/e
ratio is 13} after a 35 per cent
tax charge. The rating reflects
the controversy over the pros-
pects for the construction in-

dustry and the extent to which
the shares represent an invest-

ment in Mr Bearer's abilities

rather than bis company's fun-
damental trading prospects. The
group nevertheless looks
modest-rated against others in
the sector, particularly on a
1987 view when Kier. will be
in for the full year.
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M. Box swaps packaging
interests with Camaud
BY DAVID GOODHART
Metal Box has ended a seven-

year-old cross-shareholding
arrangement with the French
packaging company Camaud SA.

It announced yesterday that it

will transfer to Camaud the 19.3
per cent holding in Camaud
Emballage and its 12 per cent
interest in Envases Camaud in
exchange for Camaud’s 40 per
cent interest in Metal Box
Europe. As part of the transfer
Camaud will also pay to Metal
Box about FFr 45m (£4.3m).

Metal Box Europe i« the hold-
ing company for Metal Box's

Italian and Greek subsidiaries.

Following the restructuring
Metal Box will hold 99.9 per
cent of the Italian company and
93.4 per cent of the Greek com-
pany. Despite the swap the two
companies will continue with
several technical licensing
agreements.
Mr Nigel Gibson, Metal Box's

director responsible for Western
Europe, said: "Metal Box's
strategy is to continue to expand
and develop its packaging busi-

ness in Western Europe, taking
advantage of its long standing
association with Camaud."
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A & G’s chairman sells

his 51% stake to Halma
BY DAVID COODHART
Halma, the security and safety

systems group, has agreed to
acquire 51 per cent of A & G
Security Electronics, the
burglar alarm producer, from
its chairman Mr Gerard
McNamara for about £2.8ra. He
can take up to £lm in cash and
the rest in Halma shares —
1.167m new ordinary are being
issued.
Halma has also extended its

"4 bid to the remaining A Sc G
' shareholders—valuing the whole

company at about £5.6m if the
cash alternative of 50p a share
is accepted. The share offer is

10 Halma for every 49 A & G.
In the half-year to January

31 1986 turnover of A & G was
down from £1.95m to £1.65m
and profit from £405,000 to
£301,000 following the termina-
tion of a major DIY burglar
alarm kit order. Halma in the
year to March 31 1985 made
pre-tax profit of £3.89m on
turnover of £24.9m.

KIO lifts

stake in

Barratt
By Lionel Barber

The Kuwait Investment Office

has lifted its stake in Barratt
Developments, the house build-

er, to 11.8 per cent.

Mr Robert James. Barratt fin-

ance director, said yesterday
that the company had been
fully informed about the KIO's
buying, but he had no idea why
it had increased its stake in the
past fortnight from well under
10 per cent.

The KIO first acquired a stake
of around 6* per cent more than
two years ago, Mr James said.

Barratt, which declared first

half pretax profits of £7.52m
(£4.1m) on turnover of £213.7m
(£272.8x0). last week, closed at

134p, up 2p.

EBC tops £lm
Pre-tax profits of the EBC

Group expanded from £382,000
to £U2m in 1985 from turnover
£11.89m ahead at £56.17m.

Earnings per 50p share
surged from 6.7p to 18.8p and
a final dividend of 4.5p lifts

the net total by 1.55p to 7.15p.

A scrip issue on a one-for-four
basis is also proposed.

Interest charges rose by
£78,000 to £478,000. The group
provides management services

to companies engaged in the
construction industry. Its

share axe traded on the USM.

1985
^dffni&cantyear for
BritishAerospace”

+Results for 1985

Tilmnwr

1985

2
f
648

1984

£m
2,468

166Trading nrofit .. 180

T.

i
3B| (52) (51)

4Wot interest rproivahlo 19

Profit hoforo taxation 150 120

Profit after taxation . . 127 108

Earnings per share (net basis) 56.4p 53.5p
'

Dividends per share (net) 15.8p 13.65p

fExtractfromprelirnitiary announcement ofresuitsfor

year to 31st December 1985.
1985 based on audited accountsfor the

Sales at £2,648 million increased by 7.3% over the previous

years figure of£2,468 million. Exports accounted for 61% oftotal sales.

The outstanding order book at the end of 1985 was valued at

£5,138 million* as compared with £4,820 million at the end of 1984.

Trading profit at £180.1 million shows an increase of8.4% over

the 1984 figure of£166.2 million.

Profit before taxation at £150.5 million represents an increase

of25.2% over the 1984 profit of£120.2 million.

The Board has proposed a final dividend of lO.Op per share.

This will bring the total dividends paid for 1985 to 15.8p per

share — an increase of15.8% over 1984.

"EXCLUDINGORDERSFROMTHE
RECENTSAUDIAGREEMENT Sir Austin Pearce, Chairman

v.."*

_ A...upwhere
weMarrp

British Aerospace Public limited Company, 100 Pall Mall, London SW1Y5HR.

j.
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BAe rises by 25% and

order book over £5bn
BY MICHAEL DONNE, ABIOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

British Aerospace, the air-

craft, missiles arid space group,
earned pre-tax profits of

£150.5m in the year to last

December 31, about 25 per cent

more than the previous

£120.2m.

Announcing this yesterday

Sir Austin Pearce, chairman,

said that sales during 1985

amounted to just under £2.65bn,

7 per cent more than in 1984,

with exports accounting for 61
per cent of the total.

The directors are proposing

a lOp (8-4p) final dividend,

which brings the total for the

year to 15.8p (13.65p). Stated
earning per 50p share ere up
from 53-5p to 56.4p.

At the end of the year, the

outstanding order book was
worth just under £5.14bn. com-
pared with £4R2bn at end-1984.
This figure does not include the

£5bn of orders expected to

accrue from the agreement with
Saudi Arabia signed last year
to provide Tornado and Hawk
jets and support services to that
Country-

Giving details of the com-
pany’s business activities. Sir

Austin said that both the mili-

tary aircraft and guided
weapons sectors again showed
increased profits, at £136.4m
and £111.6m respectively.

But the civil aircraft sector

incurred a loss of £4.9m (after

writing off launching costs on
various projects of £51.6m),
which reflected strong competi-

tive conditions in airline mar-
kets and the strengthening of
sterling against the US dollar

during 1985.

Space activities achieved a
profit in the second half year,

but for the year as a whole
there was a loss of £2.5m
Commenting yesterday on the

new generation of Airbus pro-
jects in which BAe is interested,

the short-to-medium range A-
330 and the long-range A-340.
Sir Austin said the group was
not yet in a position to make up
its on participation, or to
seek Government launching aid,

until ft had studied market pros-
pects and costs now being pre-
pared by Airbus Industrie.
These detailed studies wOl

he completed in May, and BAe
will then study them. Later in
the summer, it would be for
the board to consider whether,
and when, to make any formal
approach to the Government for
launching aid, if the group
decided to join in those new
ventures.
No formal approach to the

Government bad yet been made,
said Sir Austin, although the
group had discussed the matter
informally with officials.
“We want to be part of them

(the new ventures),” he said,
44 but we will look at the situ-

ation in a strictly commercial
fashion when we have got all

the detailed information we
want about the market and
costs from Airbust Industrie.”

See Lex

UK auctions boost BCA
IMPROVED trading by UK
auctions was the main factor
In the 35 per cent rise in tax-

able profits for British Car
Auction Group in the six

months to the end of January
1986. Profits increased from a
restated £3.53m to £4.77m.
Mr David Widtins, chairman,

says that there was some pro-
gress In the US auctions during
the period
From earnings per lOp share

of 3.8p (2.96p). the interim pay-
ment is being increased from
1.25p to 1.5p.

• comment
While these interim figures

suggest that British Car Auc-

tions is seeing a welcome if

slight upward trend in commis-
sion margins, the main gains

this time seem to have come
from the newly included Sand-
gate leasing activities in the
US plus the improved perform-
ance of associate Attwoods.
From leasing the group gained
Elm (against a zero contribu-
tion last time) and from the
latter just over a £lm pre-tax
against about three-quarters of
half that previously—altogether
some £1.3m pre-tax. As interest
payments were broadly £300.000
higher these figures suggest
that the core businesses actu-
ally performed only marginally

CombinedEnglish Stores Grouppic

Profits Growth
Continues
Combined English Stores has again shown major profits

growth in all divisions. This year’s record results reflect the

success ofthe groups strategyand the potential for

continuing growth

“The last year has been important in the

development ofthe Group. We have achieved

excellent results with turnover increasing by

17%, profit before tax by 34% and earnings per

share have risen by 27%.

The results ofthe last three years, the

strong balance sheet. Low gearing and continued

improvement in the quality ofearnings is all

the result ofcareful planning instigated by the

management team. It is significant that in

January 1983 our market capitalisation was no
more than £15m. Today its exceeds £125m.”

12.40

Murray Gordon

Chairman

Summary ofResults
For the 52 weeks ended 25January 1986 - unaudited

P & Oup
by over

£35m at

year-end

better. Front-end loading of

U.S. integration costs plus

adverse dollar movements prob-

ably account for the most of the

drop. Given the expectation

of 2,000 car sales a week, equal
to a one-fifth rise in UR
volumes, through the new auc-

tion centre at Blackbushe as
from next month, the analysts
are sticking to forecasts of £14m
pre-tax which puts the shares
at 125p, down 7p. on a pros-

pective multiple of 10. There
doesn’t seem much to go for in
the shares, however, unless mar-
ket rumours of a move to sun-
nier climes or a major purchase
are substantiated

Net borrowings at the end
of the year were £28lm, with
shareholders’ capital and re-
serves at £745ul The stronger
balance sheet, he says, aug-
ured well “ tor consistent
growth in the future.”

Attributable profits were
£88.4m against £200.000, with
the 1984 figures affected by
£57Am of extraordinary and
capital items, mainly fleet
write-downs In line with the
depressed shipping market.
Retained 1985 profits were
£46m against a 1984 loss of
£27m.

LASMO up 19% but

cuts exploration budget
Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation produced
an increase in pretax profits
last year from £9Q-2m to
£125.601, much In line with
analysts’ expectations.
The results are the first

since the merger with
Sterling Guarantee Trust In
February 1985. Earnings per
share were up by 51 per cent
from 23p to 3A9p, and Sir
Jeffrey .

Sterling, the chair-
man, says the dilution caused
by the merger has been
extinguished after only one
year.
The pre-tax figure is after

the allocation of £3m to the
group profit sharing scheme.
P & 0’s 1984 figures have
been restated to reflect the
merger. With a final dividend
of 10p, the total for the year
Is IGp (14p).

Sir Jeffrey says 1985 was
44 an exciting year.” While
Overseas Containers (OCL),
the shipping company in
which It has a 47 per cent
stake, would be unlikely to
repeat its record perform-
ance, 44

1 would expect other
parts of the group to achieve
further growth in 1986.”
Turnover of P & 0 totalled

£1.63bn against £L64bn. with
operating profits at £154£m
against £122£m. Container
and bulk shipping, mostly
comprising the OCL interest,

contributed £34.4m (£22m)
and service Industries (exhibi-
tions and catering) the same
(£26.6m).

Passenger shipping
accounted for £L3Jm (£4. 8m),
but Sir Jeffrey says P & o
Cruises’ results are again dis-
appointing. in view of the big
investment in the new Royal
Princess. Passenger profits
mostly stemmed from North
Sea Ferries and Scottish
Ferries.
The cruise operation was

being reorganised to improve
its competitiveness, he says.
Oriana, at the end of her eco-
nomic life, was being with-
drawn after 25 years, and
£8.5m had been provided in
the accounts, mainly to cover
redundancy costs.

Sir Jeffrey says such mas-
sive extraordinary costs made
it harder to consider new in-
vestment 44 This business
operates in a highly competi-
tive market and it most en-
sure that its operation costs,
including labour costs, are
held to levels which Anahit n
to prosper."
He repeats his half-year

comment that the return on
the total cruising investment
continued to be unacceptable.
44 Every effort is being nude
to ensure a realistic basis for
tiie future development of the
company.” He says cruise pro-
fits should exceed £20m a
year.

OCX’s record year, with an
individual contribution to
group profits of £32.5m
<£24m), stemmed to a large
extent from favourable cur-
rency movements and to a
lesser one from lower finance
charges.

Other major contributors to
trading profits were house-
building, construction and de-
velopment with £30u
(£28.5m), and investment pro-
perty income with £25-2m
(£23). P & O’s stakes of 13
per emit in Ocean Transport
and 20.8 per cent in European
Ferries were strategic trade
Investments, and he declines
to say whether these would be
Increased.

London & Scottish Marine
Oil, (LASMO), one of the UK's
larger independent oQ com-
panies, yesterday reported a

19 per cent rise in net profits to
for 1985. but said that it

j/mined to cot at least £50m
from its capital expenditure
budget In the current year, with
the reduction coming primarily

in exploration activities.

Mr Chris Greentree, group
chief executive, said: "LASMO
will still apply its strict econ-
omic criteria to new projects to

meet profitability targets even
with crude prices below current
levels. All new projects will

have to show a satisfactory re-

turn to shareholders.”
The profit rise for the year

to December 31 was achieved
largely thanks to the company's
highest ever net production
levels. An average of 45,800
barrels of oil equivalent per
day (boepd) was 28 per cent a
•head of the 1984 level, and in

LASMO
SHARE PRICE

NORTH
kSEA OIL

the chairman said that a highly

successful exploration pro-

gramme produced more than

150 new oil and gas wells.

LASMO also participated in 3 <

new field discoveries and now

has production from 33 fields

worldwide. _ .

The increased revenues reflect

the strong contribution from toe

Beatrice field in toe UK and toe

Lalang field in Indonesia, as well

as higher production from

Australia and North America.

Three new oil fields will be

coming on stream in 1986 in

Indonesia, together with toe

UB bid

for Imps
given
go-ahead
By Lionel Barber

United Biscuits yesterday

declared that its £2.4bn offer for

Imperial Group was final and
would not be extended beyond
April 11. unless it received

enough acceptances to go uncon-
ditional.

The statement followed a
decision by toe Department of

Trade and Industry not to refer

United’s agreed bid for Imperial,

toe target of a hostile bid from
Hanson Trust, to the Monopolies
Commission.
The United board, led by Sfcr

BRENT •

£ PER BARREL

—~ A lie uuucu uvaiu, iij gir
commencement of production

Hector Laing. considered lifting
from the recent Colomb.an and ““V^“Serd:iy but eiwt3

said that through toe

the first month of the current financial measures over the past

year this was passed with an year including the transaction

Australian discoveries, increased

production from the Rijn field.

Netherlands and higher produc-

tion levels in North America.

Drilling activity this year will

be substantially reduced from
the record 1985 level of 322

wells. The economics of drilling

with oil prices at their current

depressed levels does not sup-

port an extensive exploration

programme. The company at

present is committed to drill

average rate of 51,500 boepd. '
. T- . Zinc whicft gave programme. The company at

Overall production in 1986 of 25 per prelent is committed to drill

would be no worse than last ?entT LASMO tSe ^oup's fewer than 10 wells,

year raid Mr Greentree, and j *
basehad’expanded and The tax charge for the year

SS&MW down to 30 per «. eligbUy d-n MJM-might be better.
brought gearing down to 30 per was slightly down at £80.3m

Sales from production afoo JentTHeput £ft debt at £100m. £81.5m). and toe dividend on
reached record levels in 1985, ... - increased canital will tat?
showing a 21 per cent rise to The dividend for toe year js

against £13.8m. After an
£3Q3.3m. Traded oil added a held at l&2p per’Share:

with an
CTe losg of fi&jm /pro_

further £44.7m (£24.9m) for a unchanged i.ip final. Earninp
*16 5m) retained profits

total turnover fie-nre of 5348m mo,i?d ahead from 29. (P tO fits * m
(£275.5m).
Mr Robin Adam, the chari-

31.3p.
Reviewing the year’s trading.

amount to £99.5m (£95m).
See Lex

Standard Chartered at £268m
Standard Chartered, the improvements experi- at £28.8bn, with exchange rate

to focus on swinging Imperial
shareholders behind its bid for

toe next fortnight United said

that it intended to recommend a

9JSp total dividend for the pre-

sent year to Januarv 1987, a 19

per cent rise on 1985.

Sir Hector said that toe fore-

cast offered shareholders a 17

per cent advantage in income
compared to the Hanson offer.

He added that any difference in

the value of toe competing bids

would be bridged by the over-

whelming commercial logic, of

the United Biscuits-ImperiaJ
merger proposal. 0
Hanson’s bid is still higher

than United’s. Shares in Hanson
closed last night at 176p, down
3p, valuing its shares and
convertible stock offer at 3Glp
and its shares and cash offer at

329p. United shares closed at

237p, up lp, valuing its shares,

cash and convertible offer at

S32p. Imperial closed at 342p,
down 5n.
Mr Martin Taylor, Hanson

director, pointed out yesterday

that United had failed to make
London-based yesterday enced in several business areas factors offsetting underlying i

a forecast for 1986. He
revealed the full extent of which more than offset toe

damage inflicted by both toe well-publicised problems in

weakening of the US dollar in Singapore and Hong Kong, and

1985 and the sharp depreciation of the tin crisis,” toe chairman

growth.

0 comment
Standard Chartered’s figures,

and the dividend increase, were
better than toe market expected,
though as usual ft is not en-

of the rand. said. better than toe market expected,

Taxable profits rose by 12 Expanding on toe tin crisis, though as usual it is not en-

per cent from a restarted £240m he said that in the international tirely dear how the bank makes
to £268m but Lord Bather, the tin market it bad left behind it its money. The sharp rise an UK
chairman, said that if exchange “ some disturbing precedents profits was partly thanks to a

values remained constant for all those engaged in inter- strong return to profit by the

then £58m would have been national finance. Standard Char- commercial banking business.

suggested that it could mean
United itself was vulnerable to

a bid threat and needed to

retain defensive ammunition.
He added that United’s deci-

sion to extend its bid to Aprj&
11 only, on the 42nd day of th?

its money. The sharp rise an UK I bid was a defensive move linked

nrnfits was nartlv thanks to a I to United’s agreement to in-

demnify its advisers, Morgan
GrenfeU for purchasing Imperial

added to the result. tered’s direct and indirect ex- More important was a good per- I shares. Sir Hector denied this.

The restatement took account posure was modest, but the formance by the International Hanson, which saidI on Mon-

of the reduced shareholding in wider implications of this dis- Banking division which includes
|
nay, that it spoxe iot per

j.« oo»tk AMMnJucoa otan. order around toe world have the Euro-currency and foreign I cent of imperial, can still miy
the South African-based Stan- order around toe world

dard Bank Investment Corpora- yet to be fully digested.”

tion (Stanbic), now treated as Elsewhere, be said tha

an associate. deluding stanbic, bank with close ties wii

the growth in pre-tax profits developing countries of

was 25 per cent. and Asia, “ we welcome ti

Below the line — tax was approach -to the Third

£125.6m (£130-Sm) — there debt problem^which to

were extraordinary credits of Secretary of the Treasux

£15.7m (debits £26.7m), which James Baker, outlined las

boosted attributable profits to tember-”

£148.4m (£73.4m). . Standard Chartered i

The dividend total is being took four capital market
increased from 2S.5p to 30.5p actions which provided it

exchange activities. The only
Elsewhere, be said that as a drawback is that most of these

bank with close ties with toe profits are doIlar-denominated
developing countries of Africa ^ translation to sterling

and A«da, “ we welcome the new knocks the gilt off. The bank has

a further 5.8 per cent in the
market under Takeover Panel
rules. United said last Friday
that it spoke for 2L89 per cent

approach to the Third World also had severe problems in
debt problem which the US Singapore where a weak econ-
Secretary of toe Treasury, Mr omy jed to sizeable losses and
James Baker, outlined last Sep- -pan Electric caused

bad debt Provisions have also

Standard Chartered under- bad to be made regarding. the

took four capital market trans- Tung shipping group In Hong

King & Shaxson
tops Irving’s

bid for rival

increased from 28.5p to 30.5p actions which provided it with Kong. With profits so vulner-

through a higher final payment - USSLlbn and £150m of primary able to exchange rate move-

of 20p (19p). Earnings per capital. Taken in conjunction ments, let alone problems in the

share were 85.3p (64.4p). with the capital raising and Third World, forecasts can be
Profits were struck after a changed shareholding propor- only round number guesses, and

lower provision of £101m tion in Stanbic, by the year-end £300m is the -figure analysts are

(£137m) for bad and doubtful the primary capital ratio stood looking for. The shares, down
debts, which were partly at 7.7 per cent as compared 2p yesterday at 542p, yield over

helped by the strength of steri- with 5.5 per cent at end 1984.

ing and certain provisions no
longer required. “Welcome

Total assets employed in the
group were almost unchanged

2p yesterday at 542p, yield over
8 per cent, and are still subject
to bid rumours, limiting the
downside.

Utd Newspapers rises to £35m
United Newspapers, which able year have been increased centre of toe struggle for the

acquired the Express group by £30,000 following a change middle-brow market being laid

titles last October via a £317m in accounting policy for slege to by Eddie Shah’s Today,
takeover of Fleet Holdings, mtengtole assg^ This time 2i months of Fleet

-i
some £2m ahead of City erpevta- 1986 W

«ffi» SEKEBSSSMSS
, turnover flUJBn. SSSTio^ ^erertheM for

siege to by Eddie Shah's Today.
This time 2i months of Fleet

higher at £312.27m the enlarged long-standing businesses, should

group raised its profits at toe
pre-tax level from £26.71m to
£34.91nt

As indicated at the time of
toe takeover the final dividend
is being lifted from 9p to 10p
which makes a net total of 16p,

offer rewarding and exciting

oportunities to shareholders,
employees and managers.

interest held for most of the
year) to help United come in
well ahead of the £31m forecast
at the time of the takeover.
Without toe consolidation of

He remains confident of the Meet ft»
tMs brief .period then

futirre success STtSTSoSi but United would probably have

says “it is essential that the 22m JSl
redundancy plan and new -house

Klta^ith Ohfrs

By John Moore

King & .Shaxson yesterday
launched a bid for rival di&
countoouse. Smith St Aobyn,
topping an earlier offer from
Irving Trust, toe US banking
group.
The surprise bid came just

one week before the Irving
Trust offer was due to go
unconditional. Smith St Aubyn’s
directors had recommended toe
Irving offer, but now recom-
mends toe one from King &
Shaxson.
Mr Ralph Gardiner, a Smith

St Aubyn director said yesterday
that the move by King & Shax-
son “may well trigger another
bid.” K & S’s bid is 3p per
share higher than Irving's cash
offer.

In the deal toe consideration^
has been determined by ttir
establishment of a formula
asset value, which is the net
tangible assets attributable to
each share as at the close of

business on the day at which
the offer becomes or is declared
unconditional.
Assuming a formula ' asset

come in Itonr £TS3 offte “ ifi-5-K.SJS!

SM.JSBS-JdE iTMUSTW-S-JS
shares issued in exchange for theFKDress titles

Planned promotions spend of
Fleet shares rank for the final. on rwSnSS £i5tn for 19e*- The initial

terms %i other wUonals. burden of the costs revolution

Fleet shares rank for the final.

The results for the past year
include Fleet Holdings as a
related company (20.6 per cent)
for hte period from February 13
1985 and as a wholly-owned
subsidiary from October 16.

The figures for the compar-

£15m for 1966. The initial
burden of the costs revolution

most of which will sim eSS ^E^ess^wiJJ show up l» toe

a much lower cost base.” advance

ISSbfuBMS to all
Requisition provisions of

divisions was at a satisfactory _JS?
IpvaI in «BMte of sipus of sluf- 4,sou reaunuancies recently

!ShL£ to the US economy SSS^&hJS^ISntnoraiiv i-imiiaKnnA in -street, regional papers, united s

board of Smith as at Fitrcfa 21
1986, toe consideration will

amount to £12.Sm.
The acquisition by- K A S

which would be one of four re-
maining quoted independent
discount houses after the deal,
would increase its capital base
and create a medium-sized dis-
count house.

• i*rt(
.’!:!** *

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Aquasruturn
Arucliffe

Turnover 142.76 121.91
British Aerospace
Bryant Holdings ..

W. Canning

Profit before tax

Earnings per share 13.09p 10.34p

Dividends for the year (net) 6.71p 4.90p

Comcap

83 84 85 86
Profit before tax (£m)

Eocalyptns Palp
Goal Petroleum
HB Electronic ..

Keep Trust
LASMO
Unread

IFyou would Like a copy ofthe 1986 Annual Report;

please apply to:

The Company Secretary,

Combined .English Stores Group pic,

1-6 Clay Street, LondonWlH 3FS.

Telephone 01-486 3331

Combined

English

Stores

Grouppic

p. & o
Pressac Holdings ..

Prudential
Southampton IoW
Standard Chartered

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment ;rnyment div. year year
ant 2 — 2 8

L7 June 6 1JS 2.5 225
0J. —

—

0.1 0.1 0.1
.tot 1.5t July 31 1.25 325
.tot 4.6t May 16 4 — 12

3fit July 1 5.5 6 8
7.75 July X 625 12 9
20 —

i

8.4 15A 13.65
.tot L2 May 15 1.1 — 3.3

2.4 July 1 2.4 8.55 3A
4.7 May 16 42 72 6.4

.tot 2

A

May 2 2.63 — 7.38
4^6 — 2.94 6.71 4J9
OAt — 0.6 L5 1
0.5 Aug. — 2 —
4.5t May 1 3.6 7.13 5.6
5.7 July 1 4.6 6.7 5.6
1.68 May 28 1A5 2.5 2.3

711
_ 151 7 15

1 — 1 1 1
nil X — 0.75 0.5 1-25
4.4 May 23 — 6.6 —
16J _ 15.42 20.5 18.6

2.63ft — 1A8** 4.5 3.75**

7.7f 7.7 12.2 12-2
IS May 19 0A 2.5 15

.1st 0.75 0.63 1.5

.int 2.4 Apr. 30 225 — 4JS
10 May 12 9 18 14

.tot 0.7 May 21 0.7 — 22
17 May 28 15 26 22.5
12 —

.

10 16 14
20 19 30.5 28.5
3» 8 4 4
1.61 Hay 16 158* 2.75* 2.16"
iot __ 9 16 14.5

5^5t June 4 525 7.75 7.75

generally static circulations to ^eVp^
gains on static sales and

United Provincial Newspapers magazines (Morgan-Grampian)
produced -an extra 34 per cent improved. Profit forecasts for
of profit and the magazine sec- this year have had to be cut

Bid approach
to Jonas
Woodhead

tor showed advertising revenue
up overall.
Tax was little changed at

sharply in toe light of the
promotion campaign and the
continued carrying of high over-

£ll.23m (£lL6m) but extra- heads at Express Newspapers,
ordinary items took £L43m The analysts are looking for
(added £7.56m).

• comment
£45m and the shares, In spite
of some support from the 7 per
cent yild at 32Sp, could be high

With the Express on board, risk but dull performers until
United Newspapers are at toe next year.

Crest Nicholson calls for

£17m for faster growth
Crest Nicholson, property tial for future profit” have

developer and builder, has an- made a rights issue appropriate,
nounced a £17m rights issue, the company says.

Jonas Woodhead, the group
which specialises in the manu-
facture of vehicle suspensions,
said yesterday that it had
received a bid from another
company broadly in the same
sector.
The board said that another

announcement would be made
aa soon as practicable but in
tne meantime shareholders are
advised to take no action. No

SS'emE* 15 expMcd “ntiI

Folowing a loss of £1.18m to
the year 1984-85 the company^

pre-tax profits or
£540,000 in the half year endedSeptember 30 1985.

iSpI

which is intended to increase Crest remains confident that
the pace of growth in the 1986 will be a good year, and
group's property division. forecasting dividend

Since the year end the com- 4.75p for the year to October
pany acquired Pearce, another 1986. payable on the enlarged
house builder and property capital. Last year Crest had
concern, which It says has given pre-tax profits of £9.2m on turn-
it scope to expand its share of over of £110m, while in the year

isv* d„mi

the residential property market
especially in the south of
England, and has strengthened £582m.

to May, Pearce announced
profits of £3.3m on turnover of

*U>RGAHCH«BiWTY TBIfirrcompany""M—Me-

lts position in the commercial
property market.

The terms of the issue are
one-for-five at 140p, compared

Principal subsidiary companies: SsUsburys Handbags CoButgimodt At CountyJaetBen,

Allens Chemists, Biha Fashion Croup (Wat Germany), Eitmcamp HdSdays.

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issues, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. $USM stock.

S Unquoted stock, ff Including 5p special, g Gross throughout.
** Adjusted for share consolidation, tf On reduced capital, a Irish
pence throughout.

Furthermore, the effect of to a pre-announcement price of
lower interest rates and more
mortgages on the housing mar- underwritten by Barclays Mer-
ket, as well as the opportunity chant Bank, and the joint

!

of various commercial develop- brokers are Grieveson, Grant
ments with “considerable poten- and Scrlingeour Vickers.

LADBROKE index
1467-L371 (-31)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4*U
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Iceland Foods rises 29%
despite adverse weather
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Iceland Frozen Foods yester-

day marked Us first full year as
a public .company with an

. announcement of a 29 per cent
rise from £2-97n to £3.83ra in

' taxable profits for 1985.
Mr Malcolm Walker, chairman

of this frozen food retailer, says
the rise has been achieved
“despite unfavourable summer

' weather, which affected sales of
seasonal lines, and a food
Inflation figure of only 2 per
cent.” Turnover rose from

V £65.24m to £82.32m.
> An inaugural final dividend of
4.4p is proposed, making a total

' of 6.6p. Earnings per share
were 24.4p ( 19.99p), after tax of
£261,000 (£118.000).

Profits for 1985 returned, as
forecast, to a more normal split

• between the two half years and
- this is expected to continue.
‘ Mr Walker says that physical
4
expansion continued throughout
the year- with 16 new stores
opened, including three reloca-
tions.

In addition, in December 4
IFF purchased 12 store* from
the receiver of failed freezer
centre chain. Orchard Foods.
While this had no impact on
the results, the stores are now
trading profitable and are in
the process of being refined in
the Iceland style.

He says that IFF has con-
tinued to develop its own label
product rente which he
believes, in terms of innova-
tion and design, is one of the
keys to the future successful
growth of the company.
Looking ahead, he says that

trading for 1986 has started
well and plans for new stores
are on target, although more
openings will be in the second
half of the year.

# comment
Iceland has wasted little time
since its dotation, putting its

capital to good use with a
flurry of store openings. The
City added 4p to the share yes-

terday to dose at 562p. Luckily
for its shareholders Iceland has
shown that it can combine adap-
tability with acquisitiveness.
Throughout 1985 it responded to
the trend towards healthier eat-
ing by erasing additives from
most of its product range, slap-
ping stickers on the 85 per cent
of products that are additive
free. TJip growth of “singles
meals”—the 1980s version of
the TV dinner—and of more
esoteric frozen food eating
should flatter margins, as should
its expansion into the less cost
conscious South. The flotation
cash pool is already exhausted
and Iceland plans to increase
gearing from 5 per cent to 40
per cent this year in order to
finance an ambitious capital ex-
pansion programme of new
store openings, extending the
central supply depot and “ Con-
ranising “ all the new stores.

The City expects profits of
£4.6m and a p/e of 21 for the
coming year.

Aquascutuin rights to raise £6i
-/ALONG WITH the announce-
- ment of a near 45 per cent rise
• In 1985-88 profits Aquascuttnn
' Group says it is calling on
shareholders for £5.95m net to
fund further expansion.
The directors point out that

during the past five years group
capital expenditure has

• amounted to some £7.6m,
including the purchase in 1985
of a new head lease of its

Regent Street headquarters.
The cash being raised is via

- a rights isue of up to 10.13m
new A shares.

.
Terms are one

• new share for every two
ordinary or A held at 60p per
share. The issue is not being
underwritten.
The year to January 31 1986

saw turnover rise from £33.65m
to £37.86m and profits at the
pre-tax level push ahead by
£545.000 to £1.77m — the group
manufactures and distributes
quality clothing.
Demand and forward orde&

indicate that the upward trend
in trading will continue this
year.

Earnings improve from 3.08p
to <L8?p per 5p share and a
final dividend of 1.7p net on
both the ordinary and A shares
lifts the total from 2.25p to 2.5p.
There is also a 1.75p additional
dividend on the £1 preference
shares. The directors intend to
maintain the increased ordinary
dividend in the current year on
the enlarged capita).

Tax for 1985-86 accounted for
£769.000 (£586,000). Earnings
attributable to shareholders
emerged at £1.26m (£1.02m)
after taking account of a £2,000
(£1,000) minority interest and
adding in extraordinary items
of £270.000 (£382.000), being an
overprovision of tax in prior
year.

The directors say the rights
issue will provide for continu-
ing expansion of the group's
activities including the possible
acquisition of businesses in
related areas.

They add that no specific
acquisition is being planned.

Provisional allotment letters
will be dispatched on April 9.
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Losses at US
:

associate hit

: Wolstenholme
Losses from its US associate

. has depressed the 1985 results

; of Wolstenholme Rink which
has announced a fall in pre-tax

- profits from £ 1.69m to £1-3ju,
and an extraordinary provision

1 of . £L45m has been made
against all possible losses from
this source, the directors state.

The directors are bolding the
final dividend at 5-25p, making
an unchanged 7.75p total.

Turnover improved from
£2l.51m to £23.65m. Interest

--/charges were down at £456,000
~ (£464,000). but profits were
after associate losses of

.
£398,000 (nil).

The group’s 49 per cent
share of the losses of Omnicrom
Systems of the US and Omni-
crom in the UK totalled

£648,000.

Yearlings lower
The Interest rate for this

week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 10| per cent, down *

of a percentage point from last

week and compares with 12&
per cent a year ago. The bonds
are issued at par and are re-

deemable on April l, 1987.
A full list of issues will be

> published in tomorrow's edition.

Bryant anticipates further

growth as profits rise 9%
Bryant Holdings yesterday

reported a 9 per cent increase
in interim profits and antici-

pated further progress for the
full year despite last month’s
extremely cold weather, which
delayed the company's building
operations.
On turnover of £77.1m,

against £65m, taxable profits

for the six months to end-
November 1985 r/vanced from
£5.61m to £8.12m. Bryant is en-
gaged in property investment,
homes and property develop-
ment and construction.

The interim dividend has
been raised from l.lp to 1.2p,

covered comfortably by earn-
ings ahead from 3ffp to 4.7p
per share.

Bryant says the turnover
increase was principally due to
the construction division, which
continued to operate success-
fully through steady expansion
in traditional markets and by
further growth In the south.
The planned expansion of

Bryant’s land bank in the south
is being continued. This will
increase borrowings, resulting
in higher second half interest
charges. These were up from
£100,000 to £753,000 in the first

half.

Estates & General rise
Estates and General, pro-

perty investor and developer,
saw taxable profits rise by 10.4
per cent In 1985 to a record
£1.4zn. The improvement ceme
despite the high interest rates
prevalent throughout the year
which saw interest charges rise

from £1.72m to £2.32m.
The directors are to reconv

mend a higher final dividend of
1.675p against l-55p. taking the
year’s total to 2.5p (2.3p). Earp-
lugs per 20p share came to 6.6p

(4.3p).

STANDARDCHARTERED PLC-

The Directors announce the results of

Standard Chartered Group for 1985, as follows:

1985 1984

£ million £ million

13
•’

.jv**

cl

TL h_i fTj Lj'qtrading prone
Company and subsidiaries

Share of associated companies

Profit before taxation

Taxation:

United Kingdom
Overseas
Share of associated companies

Minority interests

Profit before
extraordinary Rems
Extraordinary items

Profit attributable to
members of the Company

Dividends: Interim

Final

Profit retained

Earnings per share

205.4
625

157.5
82.1

267.9 239.6

41.4 335
60.9 653
23.3 32.0

125.6 130.8

1423
9.6

1083
8.7

1327
15.7

100.1

(26.7)

148.4 73.4

1&3
31.1

14.8
295

101.0 29.1

855p 64.4p

DIVIDEND:The Directors will recommend at the

Annual General Meeting on 8th May 1986, a final

dividend of 20.0 pence per share, making a total

distribution for 1985 of 303 pence per share. The
final dividend will be paid on 16th May; 1986, to

shareholders on the Register on 11th April, 1986.

Standard£Chartered

Turnover was up from £3.97m
to £5.72m, with gross rental in-

come ahead 12.7 per cent at

£2.4m.

Shareholders’ funds advanced
to £26^m against £24.9m, or
144p against I36p per share.
This included a revaluation sur-
plus of nearly £im on the pro-
perty portfolio which now
stands at nearly £35m.
After a tax charge £293,000

lower at £182,000. attributable
profits came out at £U2m
(£787,000). The ordinary divi-

dend will account for £454,000
against £418,000, leaving re-

tained profits of £737,000
(£360.000).

A. Martin
calls for

£2m via

rights issue
Albert Martin Holdings, the

clothing manufacturer and dis-

tributor. yesterday unveiled a

near 23 per cent increase in full

year profits and plans to raise

£2.1m via a rights issue.

The profit improvemenr-
frtxn £1.12m to £l.S8m pre-tax

—has been accompanied by a

higher final dividend of 2.4p
(2p). which lifts the total pay-
out for 1985 to 3.6p (3p). The
company expects to at least

maintain this dividend level on
the enlarged rights capital.

Most of the profit rise

stemmed from UK activities

which increased operating pro-

fits from £932.000 to £1.4m.
offsetting a downturn in Far
East contributions from
£821.000 to £583.000. Interest
charges were £24.000 lower at

£608,000.
The company says that 1986

has started with orders at a
" most encouraging level " and
adds that the rights proceeds
wilt provide the financial flexi-

bility to pursue further long-

term development. The rights

which has been underwritten,
is on the basis of two-for-seven
at 83p per share.
Turnover in 1985 rose by

£4.22m to £38.8m. Earnings per
share were ll.9p (9p) after tax
of £228.000 (£237.000)—-extra-
ordinary debits were virtually

halved to £60,000 (£110.000).

Telfos beats

profit forecast

with £lm
Tcl/os Holdings, manufac-

turer of non-ferrous metal pro-
ducts, has beaten December’s
rights issue forecast with tax-

able profits of £153m for 1985
The result compares with the

£714.000 achieved in 1984 and
the forecast of at least £975.000
It was attained on turnover
ahead from £8.59m to £9.47m.
Earnings per share were 8.1p

(6.9p) net. Shareholders are set

to receive a higher final divi-

dend of 1.61p. which makes a
total of 2.78p (adjusted 2.16d).

Telfos says that during 1985
trading activity increased in
both the non-ferrous metal and
metal spraying divisions. The
current year has started well
despite difficult trading condi-
tions in certain non-ferrous
metal markets, and group profits

to date are ahead of last year.

Comcap tops

£5m and
lifts payout
WITH second half profits up
bv £1.41m Comcap, supplier of
IBM comnuter equipment, saw
its full 1985 pre-tax figures rise
to £5.19m. an imorovement of
50 per cent over 1984’s adjusted
£3,44m.
Turnover pushed ahead from

£34.47m to £53.7m and gross
profits from £6.19m to £8.96m.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after taking account of net in-

terest charges of £567,000. up
from £240,000. and administra-
tion and selling expenditure of
£3.21m, against a previous
£2.5m.
The final dividend is being

lifted from 0.6d to 05p. giving
shareholders 50 per cent more
at 1.5p net per 5p share. Earn-
ings came through at 20-32p,
compared with 12.98p.
Tax took £718,000 (£805.000)

and minorities £273,000
(£174,000).

Bensons back In black
FOLLOWING a £lJSm refinanc-

ing package in the first half,

and an interim loss of £48,300,
Bensons Crisps returned to
profits in the second half. On
turnover up by 21 per cent from
£9.31m to £I152xn. the USM-
qooted company reported tax-

able profits of £204,000, against
losses of £837,000.
Earnings per lOp share came

out at 2.9p (17.3p losses), but
there is still no dividend. The
directors say they intend to
restart payments, last made in
respect of 1983, as soon as
possible.

The company is planning a
rights issue to raise a net
£742.000 with the issue of
£2.62tn shares at 30p on a one-
for-two basis. The funds raised

by the underwritten issue will
be used initially to reduce bank
borrowings.
With all three divisions of

this maker of food products and
animated models and displays
making profits for the first time,
the directors are confident that
the company can consolidate in
the present year.
They add that the recovery

was achieved despite highly
competitive conditions.

Operating profit came out at
£401,000 (£285,000 loss) after
depreciation of £274.000
(£228,000). The pre-tax figure
was struck after net interest
payable of £172,000 (£48,000)
and exceptional items of £25.000
(£504,000). The tax charge was
£65,000 (£8,000 credit).

Pressac rises by 51%
Pressac Holdings has

increased interim taxable profits

by 51 per cent from £410.938 to

£620,278 on turnover ahead from
£8.9m to £10.64m.
Earnings per share improved

by 1.73p to 455p. The interim
dividend is unchanged at 0.7p.

Mr J. B. Wagstaff, chairman
of this electro-mechanical com-
ponent manufacturer and pre-

cision engineer, says that during
the six months to end-January
1986 orders increased despite a
competitive consumer market.

Volume to the television
industry, however, was reduced
but is expected to improve in
the final quarter. Demand is

increasing in the automotive and
telecommunications sectors, and
precision engineering sales con-
tinue at a satisfactory level.

Interest charges for the first

half amounted to £143,794
(£136531). Tax was £250,000
(£174.000). Attributable profits,

after minorities and preference
dividends. were £340,113
(£210565).

BOARD MEETINGS

Tho fallowing companies havo notified

daws ol board meatingi lo the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually

halu lor the purpose ol considering

dividends. Official Indication! ere not

available aa to whether tho dividends
are Interims or finals end tlta sub-
divisions shown below ore based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims;—Christy Hunt Luca* In-

dustries. Minerals Oils and Resources
Shares Fund. Fltco. Precious Manila

Trust. Really Useful. Tyzock Turner,
H. Young.
Finals;—

A

ssociated Book Publishers.
Aurora. Babcock International, BICC.
Bridon, Britannic Assurance. Brown
Boveri Kent Forward Technology In-

dustries. Gibba and Dandy. Horizon
Travel. Lowe Howard-Spink end Bell,

Lyon and Lyon. Barnard Matthews.
Metal Closures, Monument Oil and Gaa,
Roedymlx, Rotor*. Stag Furniture.

Steal Burrill Jonas. Supra. Tricentrol.

W.W.. Wold. Arthur Wood (Longpott).
Woolworth.
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Ayearofprogress andchange
Total profit before tax in 1985was £108.6m, comparedwith£78.0min 1984.Long-term
business profits continued toshowsignificant underlying growth, but there was onlya
modest increase inthe reported figure because it included a smallernon-recurrent
element than in 1984.Themainfeature ofthe general insurance business resultswas a
recovery at Mercantile and General Reinsurance, butthiswas partly offset by
a deteriorationinthe Overseas Division.Therewasasmallimprovementin the
UnitedKingdom.
The directorshave declaredan increased finaldividendof17ppershare,makinga total of
26p for the year,comparedwith22J5pfor 1984.Theincrease reflects the underlying growth
in long-term profits, theencouragingoverallimprovementingeneral insurance results

and the strength ofthe solvencymargins supportingthe Group’sinsurance business.

Financial Highlights

1985 1984

£m £m
Profitand Loss Profit before tax from:

AccountSummary: Long-term business 137.7* 136.1*
Generalinsurance (53.4) (79.9)

Shareholders’ other income 24^ 21.8

Total profit before tax 108.6 78.0

Tax (31.5) (31.9)

Minority interests (1.0) (0.9)

Profit attributableto shareholders 76.1 45.2

Earnings per share 25.3p 15.Ip

Dividend per share 26.0p 22.5p

Long-term Business: Premium income 1,719.1 1,837.5

Surplus for distribution 1,016,7 1,099.9

Rilicyholders’ bonuses 928.3 1,011.3

Shareholders’ profitbefore tax 137.7* 136.1*

General Insurance: Premiums written 795£ 788.5

Underwriting result (131.6) (161.4)

Investment income . 78.2 81.5

Tradingprofit (loss) before tax (53^1) (79.9)

Shareholders’ Other Investment income 255 24.5

Income: Miscellaneous netincome 25 0.1

Expenses (35) (2-8)

Otherincomebefore tax 245 21.8

*Ther?arespecialfeatures intheseitems, ichuh are explainedandquantifiedm the text.

The abridgedincome statementfor1965isan extractfrom tie latestactmtnu. These accounts have not yei beat delivered to the Registrarof
Companies, norfume the auditors reportedon them.

LongTerm Business

haveagainmade increases inthe benefits payableon
UnitedKingdomwith-profits policies. As in 1984,some
of the increasesonassurance policies whichwould
normally have takenthe form of terminal bonuses have

beendeclaredas special reversionary bonuses, in orderto

give policyholders greatercertaintyas to die eventual

proceeds undertheir policies. Shareholders’ profit before

tax fromlong-termbusiness showed asmall increase at

£137.7m, butexcluding the largely non-recurrent

amounts resulting from the special reversionary bonuses

in the United Kingdom, the underlying profit rose by

11% from £112.4m to£124.4m.

General Insurance Business

The general insurance trading loss before tax of£53.4m
represents an encouragingimprovement. Total premiums

written rose by 11% in local currencx but byonly 1% in

sterling terms.

Premiums
written

1985 1984

Underwriting
result

1965 1984

Investment
income

1985 1984

Trading Profit

(loss) before tax
1965 1984

£m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

UK Division 327.9 279.0 (475) (54.8) 22.6 24.6 (255) (305)
Overseas Division:

Canada 88.6 100.9 (135) 0-3) 6.7 9.3 (65) 8.0

EEC 56.4 51-2 (135) (3.9) 9.1 7.5 (45) 3.6

Other Countries 17.0 19.5 (35) (0-5) 15 1.6 (25) LI
LondonMarket-Overseas 26.0 34.8 (3.0) (5-8) 3.9 4.7 05 (1-1)

Marine and Aviation 305 265 (35) (1-5) 25 2.6 (05) 1.1

Total Overseas 2185 232.6 (36.6) 03.0) 235 25.7 (135) 12.7

Mercantile& General 249.4 276.9 (475) (93.6) 32.0 31.2 (155) (62.4)

Total 7955 788.5 (1315) (161.4) 785 81.5 (53.4) (79.9)
9 ' " - 1 1 1 --

IntheUnitedKingdomthe modest improvementto a

trading loss before tax of £25.2mwas artribmable to

a substantialimprovementin commercial business offset

by a worsening in personal lines. The domestic property

result deteriorated compared with 1984, but the beneficial

effect of the corrective measures taken at the start of 1985
became evident in the second half of the year. In the motor
account the frequency of claims continued to rise,

contributingto a higher trading loss.

In theOverseas Division a sharp deterioration in

underwriting resultsproduced atrading loss before

tax of£13.0m. In Canada our business suffered from

the severeweatherconditions early in 1985 and

therewas a marked downturn in the motoraccount.
Ofthe mainregional groupings only ourBelgian
subsidiary and ouroperations in theLondon
market produced a trading profit.

Mercantile and General’s trading loss before tax was

much lowerar£15.2m. Much ofthereduction wasdue to

the corrective actionwe have taken in recent years, the

effectiveness of which isnow beingdemonstrated by the
emerging results ofbusiness written since 1983.

Capital Resources:The total capital resourcesofthe

Group at theend of 1985 amounted to £555m.The solvency

margin ofPrudentialAssurance and its subsidiarieswas

64% and that of the Mercantile and General Reinsurance
Group was 67%.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Johnson Group nears £8m
with help from the US

CES up 34%
to over £12m

Booker surges to £47m

and outlook encouraging
IMPROVED sales and margins Trading profits rose by 48 per £ comment A M per cent profits increase contributions. itooKer mcY«ma«ru, ui= «&>*• ~rr expenditure of £43m wn0oker has not merely beaten
from its UKdn^leanlng_ and cenltto By getting rid of the loss^aHng h the 1985- AtrttaUWe profits «me out tamm

J, (Sto). its defensive profit forecast, but

A 34 per cent profits increase contributions. Booker McConnell, the agri- cash of fiMjm <«»*> jJJJT •
.

from its Urs. ctrycieamnii ami wui im **v.^»** ^ ° Bv cetane na oi tne ioss-majang otmccu m uic ——:— * .
, .nn—\ ;tc. H*>f*»ncive nront forecast imt

textile rental activities!together contribution advanced from
TjomJoii Linen Hire, andby 1986 yew by the Combined at £7.93m (£5.62m). Tax was food distribution group, raised (£30m).

.

itsdefens p o ^out

SMS'*? saaJSsBAs&Ais £5-29"

<

£3-73“> i.
8®; jsr.-saj iffSTtf ^«AS£«V2

from the US operations, enabled Pre-tax profits were struck doming businesses In the US, ?5^
l
'tjased multiple specialist re- cent and says the current year build a modern food and agri- and witnout

5SSr£™ira^r."w'Sfi of a 11.45m ^‘dT^ond^^S »Uer. • Comment has sorted, satisfactorily and cu]tu« business operating in

1985 profits by 17 per cent to rise in interest charges to
lta ^985 operating profit, which The rise — from £9.25m to The born-again ladies hand-hag the outlook is encouraging- growth sectors wbwe it © accountin'' With the exception

a record £7.78m pre-tax. £3.07m. Mr Bollom says profits „ ^ 45 permit. Such coxv n3.4m before tax — was chain, Salisbury, is proving as The improvement in 1985 can achieve. *£»* mam
£? £ oSfel exit from theUS

And from earnings of 37JJ8p w«W have been better stiUl but pome activity has left its mark attorned on timiover ahead from succewful .as.any of the High reflected organic
:

growth from shares- Mr Taylor says it
^LlthSicet Booker is evf.. Mminn of 37i8o wonw nave oeen oener buu uut oorate activity has left its mark arounea on turnover aneaa trom successful as any of the Hign reneciea organic snares, uu *-»j*y* **** \\ -r* Rnnk^r i«rMSS.fJ5

J
8 jajs-ff-jaaa ^“ssJsaMT^SS in ^aSSJtSWatoT^de^d of SttrS. SST "suit; X^emTrV£H,roa« . n^o^d a a ‘SplSTof i£ proK Fond^mtn^onsfrom recent «U«5r acuMtiona in dantiy advueimIJW «.

|

Jit fteff net to«l erdumge •« of altSongh „ar- p«« i^Mant^in mar- wITihe .behind, a gtfdm The ««2EL£ —* MUSfy aAhAfi16.3P making their net total “ less remarkable, aitnoagn per-

20.5P, against a previous lB.flp. £555,000. fectly acceptable to Investors ]

Mr Philip Bollom, the chair- Tax took fiLQlm more at -and the shares edged up to

man, says the year was a period £2.86m to leave the attributable 535p. The weather in 1985 was
of growth in the drycleanlng balance at £4.93m, compared kinder to dry cleaning than in

and textile operations both in with £4.83m. 1984, and although the whole

i^iy acceptable to Iwmiot ^ producedla
.

£3.81m In- that the results also confirm the criteria.

and the shares edged up to
cr&we to £13fi4m in operating &om Combined English Stare* success or their strategc A divisional breakdown of uKfSod^iSribuUon^a^nw ^

Shareholders
The c

to of its

company has now got rid reorientation and restructuring
iggg ^ profita ^ows: agri-

reVpeSable 3 per cent, and toe
s losswnakere, and. all of programme. business £22-5m l£18.3m), Wh»i*»i™

1984, ‘and aMhough tte“whole a ^v
*
id

,
e?d ite 'remaining bite pnUed to- ' ^ the back of an 85 per bealth

I

products~£5.4m‘(£35m);
is

°f

beiS proETesSvSvI-J.7L. in of 4J26n which lifts the total bv rothor last vpar creatine even ft lotm ? , tiio™ acnviiy is remg pregrewiveiy
the UK and the US.
The directors’ policy of sell- £2.67m {£475.000).

Extraordinary items added industry did well, Johnson’s 10 2£ £e
tl°^,

by aether test year creating
_

even cent rise in turnover to £1.19bn food distribution £13.2m
Shifted into toe more profitaHe.Mm fwn\ i 37 oer cent from 4.9n to fi 7 In. srimmcM rnllinoiwnnd is r» . .... . _o snmea into vuc mort- prwuaute

ing non-trading properties con- In dry cleaning, sales peT

tinued during 1985 and proceeds shop and margins showed signi-

at year-end were in excess of ficaat increases- The UK textile”
rental"operation continued to " ^d”Is Interest charges for the year half loss. However, with the And with earnings showing a

d
“

ar«. 45 som
.
e success

show growS and profit mar- Sn^ne to
Q
keen ite cosS to January 25 climbed to £L19m, exceptional advance from Sails- 4.97p nse at 24J»p the final and were translated at ven ience operation “Zipm^ but

The 1985 year saw turnover “ow S™
•

Si *J: ficant
*0 *eep \\s costo

gainst £L27m, and the taxable bury now behind it, CES cannot dividend is being lifted to i.i5p (S1.16) to the pound. the tnne wiji shortly come when
rise from £7059m to £89.59m ™«*r *£! €

°SSSuJ22* Glance also included a lower er^ct to groiT quitelo quickly fora net total of 12p—33 per A geographical analysis of
thi may conflict with ^

with the dry-cleaning take up pansion wasiactuevedim the Ub
^
repmrsi

wncessions are
£777 000 i£lj26m) net profit S andif it rnak^ £13.3m cent up on 19S4's 9p. profits shows IK £27J2m delivered wholesale business,

by £16.62m at £64.66m. The Johnson Group Cleaners, the ^ from property transactions. the shares at 217p are on a m. Jonathan Taylor manag- (£25-tin). US £16.lm (£85m)
an{j choices have to be made,

hiianpo yam* from tpxnlp ren- larepst drvcleamne oraaaisatjon reducing overheads and increas- Ii . v . . . . .
mr jonainan layiur. mauoe . ..t.. overseas comDames «>v» itp

some success with its own con-

balance’ came from textile ran- larger JSS'SmsSltS'SSi “CbTSTM thi'yiar saw p/e“‘of ZrtTll *** 0^eTse>s companies Yhe US agribusinesses'are noi
us

,
ope«*gn*

SinSTtheThis have rtaSd wre activities, aU °f whic* Even after a sharp re-rating, holder? thit despite using a £3-2“ (£3-5m) * more rationally grouped, and it
> of some £30m, over bid from Nottingham months tile Shares have Starteo nn---*A jn « hlohtv ftnyrmut-itivA «»•> w =HIJ KMnvHwl , . -J Phiron mep frmn unuM nroaimshlv Tlftf ftish-AR

prsf
t
,
s

v iSS? delivered -wholesale business,

manag- US £16.1m (£8J2m)
and choices have to be made.

--.o ..Va- ncarcoae PfllDfUniM - - ..

tel. The l

generated sales
“S! S!Er«2!S SfZriT in dS xo *2* ZS£ tad « operate in -highly competitive the company is still regarded much iesTfavourabTe ye^nd Interest charges rose from would presumably not distress

or 33 per cent of the groups Manufacturing in December to move aneau again, ana are
markets> -» T,r0duce record as a second-division retailer. ZZSftJZT th- mam tn £2.4m and tax from Booker if the organisationalnow on a historic p/e of 14.

Maunders profits fall by £80,000

markets,” produce record as a second-division retailer, exchange- rate of 51.45 to the £0.3m to £2.4m and tax from Booker if the organisational
profits. In particular, the retail which is probably justified, poond 1985 results exceeded £l0.3m to £13J>m. Available benefits were complemented by
division, which includes Salis- given that among its rag bag g,e foreCast of *45m pre-tax profits emerged at £3Q.7m greater tax-efficiency. At any
burr's, Collingwoods, Allens and of businesses are such unr ear^gjj of 2*p made last (£245m) after minorities of rate, a substantial dividend in-

Biba in W^t Germany, pro- fashionable ones as carpet AprU at ^ time of the un- £2.3m <£2J2m).
substantially higher wholesaling.

crease has not created the ACS
extraordinary problem that might previously

A FALL of £80,000 to £856,000 The interim dividend is raised attributable profits came out at

in pre-tax profits is reported by from 2.25p to 2.4p net—last £471,000 compared with
John Maunders Group, house year’s total was 4.5p from pre- £453,000. Dividends absorbed V^IUIUlU O dU
builder and estate developer, tax profits of £2.06m. Stated ...» /ci^&non^ tAavins nui _»
for the six months to December earnings per 20p share advanced CUfford’s Dairies; processor

successful bid from Dee Cor- There were extraordinary problem that might previously

poratkm. the supermarkets debits this time of £5.4m. This have been a consequence. At

group. The forecast was based compares with credits last year 343p, only 5p the worse in a

on $1.22 to the pound. of £17.6m which included steeply falling market, theJ9- -g MJ7 on 9132 to the pound. of £17.6m which included steeply falling market, the

t. .IITTOYCI S aavauces I At year-end Booker’s balance £34.3m profits on the disposal shares still yield only a fraction
f9J chppt rpmainud ctronp with net of investments. under 5 per cent

for the six months to December
31 1985.
The directors say the profit

earnings per 20p share advanced *"»/"« txiw.wui, leaving Clifford’s Dairies, processor Earnings per share came out

from 7.6p to 7.9p.
wgjtae-ffi pr°«ls of £328,000 ^ distributor of milk, dairy at 18.05p (13^?p). The direc-

sheet remained strong with net of investments. under 5 per cent.

Turnover was up by 40 per <£318-000)
products and groceries, saw pre- \ors .

ar* Proposing a final divi-

downturn was due to substan- cent from £8.79m to £12^7m. Mr John Maunders, the chair- ^ vnasB jgrease by 19 per
flea?547p C4-2?). making a

tially higher interest charges— and operating profits moved man. says the newly-acquired r,,^. t.
total of 7^ (6.4p).

r men nnn MHO Ann k.r in m. nan* Auihi citnc in thn Cnntk 9*n nnw frilliT Cent irOOl T il faHU tO XO.oOm In nrnfifup from £259,000 to £462,000— ahead by 10 per cent from sites m the South are now fully Operating profit was £4J5m
Carpets boost John Crowther

arising from the size and value £1.14m to £1.25m. Investment operational and will contribute 198S- Turnover, boosted by the (£3.7m) with associates adding EXCELLENT results in the He says

of the company's land bank, income was higher at £65,000 towards sales in the second half, acquisition of the other half of a further £111,000 (£177,000). John Crowther Group's newly- from the
the excellent results

carpet businesses

including the recent acquisition against £52.000. After tax down He looks forward to reporting Associated M3 Ik Products, in- Interest charges were £764.000 acquired carpet businesses have arise partly from the high level
j- - vs j. j r ocm AAA mei aaa j - aa I awvacnrl >« Cod RO«w a frninpt t CRV7 (Wl\ fpAw urir £l fffZm rAcultctfl in aiKct^ntUTlv Ki r»f enloc Anel ivi 4>IA

ft comment
John Crowther’s chairman.

of six sites in Dorset and from £442,000 to £351.000 and satisfactory trading results for creased -to £84-58m, against (£637.000). Tax was £1.66m
|

resulted in substantially higher of sales, traditional in the Trevor Barker, seems to be
M ^ m.w - -ti _» HAa AAA AAAI At.. C..11 £72 45^171,

S£l CZAtVk \ f»NL#av ni-rtfifc #A*« TQfin Thn MAWifid frAvn AnfnTiAM fn TtnAnTn AvnaaAlNn nft <Kn A Attn Allf
Hampshire. minorities of £34,000 (£42,000), the full year. (£1.64m). i pre-tax profits for 1985. The period from October to Decern- emerging as the new David Alii-

I

Huddersfield - based textile ber. but are regarded by the ance of textiles. The ink is not
manufacturer reports profits up board as vety encouraging in dry on his agreement to buy
from £514,000 to £1 -83m. view of their previous results. MCD and WW, and already he isMr Trevor Barker, the chair- The reorganisation of the car- announcing his next acqitisitiot4m. <avs thft maw mtn ramat i : it i .. . - . . “man. ays the move into carpet pet business is now well under —a NotIngham knitwear mam?manufacture anrl tha nrnnftccH . ^ - __ _

ou.nciu “*u“
,

the
j
)r°p2^d way and current trading is on facturer with a turnover of £5m.

TRANSPORT
DEVELOPMENT
GROUP

move into carpet and textile
distribution through the merger
with MCD and the acquisition

target. In a sense, this latest acquisi-

The anrmai report, to be sent tion could set the pattern for

of WW, will create a base of to shareholders in May, will con- the year. To say that tiie carpets

future growth. tain a statement setting out the 5 >de of the business has grown
Crowther announced yester- group’s current structure and rapidly would be an understate-

day that it had bought 'the future strategy. ment, and it now faces a year of

assets and goodwill of J. Turnover for 1985 improved
Barlow and Co (Nottingham) from £10.87m to-£37J9Bm. The
for a cash payment ol «£7rhi is “ow dwa?ed ****
company^ be meiged with rf moSo^SS
Crowth_er’s Lennox Knitwear, £253.000. Tax increased

t0 fit m tetart
which is also based in Wotting- £57000 'to £159 000

***** °f establishing a
1

0 irom w/,uuu to aiau.uw ana towiwbroadly-based textiles business,
there were extraordinary debits »„Ur Barker, commenting on In its present state. John Crow-

10 roirjtnri fieri. fk. £89,000 (teo.ouQ). Tne total th __ .nll1j TiTftriiM-c eivmthe year-end figures, says the ^ 1 could weU produce £12m
ftriaiioi dividend will be 2p with a final thio w .

—

Clear pattern ofgrowth nowestablished

original Crowther Group doth £ 0-5
““

V
and dothing companies, indud-

ot ^ ner‘

ing Lennox and Regina—both. Dividend*

this year, hut with paper flying
around like confetti and the tax

Increasing economic activity, a tumround bysome ofthe poor performersof1984
and the work of earlier years reorganising companies and modernising assets

-

all these contributed to the uplift in profits in 1985. Pre-tax profits

increased by 23% to £29.6 million.Transpxjrt Development Group now
hasllO commercially independent subsidiaries operating not

,

onlythroughout the United Kingdom but in Europe, North
, w

America and Australia.

Its principal activities are Road haulage
road haulage, storage Jn the United Kingdom there was

m

and distribution.
a noticeable upsurge in demand
for road haulage services in the 1

second six months of 1985. Traffic

volumes and margins improved.

were maintained^it d^ppointing
results from the trucking companies on the More than4,5

HHl US west coast were partly off-set by everything Ire

HPi strong increases jn Australia to a 1,500 toni

\ ing Lennox and Regina—both Dividends absorb £321,000 charge rising to 23 per cent,
acquired in February 1985— against £137,000, leaving £1.26m the earnings growth will be
have performed well and their. (£260,000) far -transfer to te- mare jnodest The shares, down
management have l&ld strong serves. Stated earnings per'25p ; 6p at 137p yesterday, neverthe**'
foundations for future growth share climbed from 5.7p to less look conservatively rated
in turnover and profitability. 12.3p. on a prospective p/e ratio of 10.on a prospective p/e ratio of 10.

Linread profits rise tenfold
WITH CANADIAN Josses be limited by the added costs “ seems likely to prove a happy

**** disruptlon associated with purchase.” Traditionally, Un-
acqSidS,SS2S»w°Sab“ te the^ commercial read has made cold forged
profits increase more than ten- Prodl*cp division from its pre- fastenings,

fold in 1985, but issued a warn- Interest took less at fissnim

1 seems likely to prove a happy

fold in 1985, out issued a warn- u «"***’ Interest took less at £158.000mg
r
cn profits h, .he eorreo, ^aee^ae^e

'

The result was £722,000 com- ^^r^ent year ** ing^h^^ew?&mWi
fave

£7S^d
ded

U,
| Effl «uchW,,h

-f wm **-£?“.parea wim ztJ^uuv, ana roe « expenditure, will cause a
directors have recommended a

demand in much of our temporary rise in <„
final dividend of l^p for a 2.5p

businesses and competition re- S
total. This is 0.5p higher than “^big intense, they add. a more acceptable fove? &
they envisaged at midway, and Turnover rose from £13.6m 1987 with the proceeds from thW
they believe it is a “prudent to £15.14m in 1985. Group sale of theCtS nrowri?and conservative line." Earn- structure changed during the and grant aid—at md lflffi ifmgs per share rose from 0.65p year with the sale of Surber stood at 30 per cent thp
to a record 12fi3p. Enterprises in Canada, and the higher levels of nrftfitawi^At th* same time thev warn flPnnisitinn nf Kilnhr u

VC
.

°r ProfitabilityAt the same time, they waro acquisition of SUeby Engineer- then will enhance cash flowat ehnit farm nrnarace unit mir at MnvfVemneAM m.1. , '-6 UUWthat short term progress will ing at Northampton. This next year, say the directors?

More than 4,500 vehiclesmove
everything from an overnightpackage
to a 1,500 tonne oi,1rig module.

Distribution

Rise in selling costs

cuts Wills Group profits

B
g Storage
"Z Inland warehouses in the United Kingdom

produced increased profitsA majorwarehouse" complex at Slough came into full operation
- during the year, and is now handling

-- 2,000 tonnes of confectionery every day.

Bonded stores have been extended, and

^ additional stores opened There was a strong

;;
and sustained demand for cold storage which
produced increased profits

Cold storage accommodation totab more than 43 mfflon cubic feet

Important new contracts for

storageand distributionwere
secured during the year.

There are how many oppor-
tunities for growth in what
is a rapidly changing and
expanding market A large

temperature controlled
central depot is under con-

struction from which chilled

products will be delivered to
stores of a major UK retailer.

Group companies operate
85millionsquare feet

ofwarehousing

FOLLOWING a fall in pre-tax There was an import loss of
profits of 40 per cent by Wills £835,000 (£37,000) and a loss on

Goal profits

slide but

payout held
Group, importer and exporter, commodities
the total dividend has been cut (£L46m).
from 8p to 6p. with a proposed

immodities of £174,000 Goal Petroleum, the oil and
il_46m). gas explorer and producer, saw
The results for the technical S*

3]#* profits cut from £4fi8m

tSSSL °* 3,5p’^ MSLi^ iS
Group since its acquisition on f

"e
-
d^end has been held atmv.v| ui oiu(/u mi a • ,,

——“ uuyi ai
Turnover fell from £136,2m April 15 and were ahead of ex- Zu

m
„
apl

.
te of a fall of more-*

filQjf Mm (Mo nunfif m.. a. * _ M 71101) HR ffi 04rtli'iw«ft
~m.—— 1 «UlCdU U1 ex- lL.n c ' " 7 VI UIVI?

to £134.39m and gross profit pectations. The trade finance YZoaV* m earnu,Ss per share
came out higher at £7.54m division included a provision for

IO
*i4;'

,Sp
1: .

(£5.55m). Selling and adminis- a doubtful debt in Australia and ea„ ?k
C

*
ai
{
man’ ^ C ' tTBrien,

tration expenses, however, were a larger than normal stock ”?* the .final results were
much Increased at £6.42ra writedown at the end of the j “4? ought have been ex-
(£4.16m). year affected the Import section. l

116 .*?6&Q00 loss
Pre-tax profits were down at Pre-tax profits included share at midway. The

£532,000 (£886,000) and earn- of associates of £13,000 ™ J«uir reflected ex-

ings per share ’ came out at (£280,000) but was after in-
Prwiuction from the

1.65p on capital increased by terest costs of £309.000 (£254.000 fipMc 'r^?
d wyteh Farm oil

*^?.ond half result reflected ex-

x.ovy uu uiwtwtu WJ imcat vwu ui 1I£W,UUU cpij_ atoaiu vu
the shares issued to buy the received), results of discon- was

.

no Production
outstanding capital of CT tinued activities £174,000 ^ May.
Group, against 4-6p last time. (£1.46m) and exchange loss^of feU from £8R2m to

A breakdown of pre-tax profits £220,000 (nil). “d pZ?di*
ced operating

Other activities

operating

Whilst transport; storage and distribution are the major
activities othercompanies provide related services

-

container services to and from Europe, export packing
and forwarding, machinery installation and factory
removals, plant hire, the serviang of exhibitions
worldwide and the manufacture of steel reinforcement;
wire andmesh. This spread and diversity contributes
to the strength and stability of the Group as a whole.

Ifyouwouldlike to knowmore
about TransportDevelopment
Group complete thecoupon below.

shows that only trade finance The tax charge was £835,000 som?«K mf?,73m (£4R5m).
and technical sales were in (£609,000), minorities took an ^,

as written off

profit with £L06m (£1.97m) and £34,000 (nil) and there were stood aV*2 G™UP reserves

£738,000 (nil) respectively, extraordinary debits of £159.000 comnared ei^ e ye^r ,
end*

tain^

^

“ 0?m, with re-

Good drill results at Ennex

j*
1

ToThe Secretary, Transport Development Group PLC,
50 Victoria Street, London SWIHONR.

HIGH value drill results rang- the potential of this discovery
ing up to 43.66 grammes gold and its likely impact on the

Southampton IoW
per short ton over a width future development of the com- I ?i^S.~

er
„

tfxable Profits of
(thickness) of 4.32 feet have pany should not be under-esti- 1 ,

£l-89m. were
.. - m

w t
985 by the South-

Outlook for the future
A clear pattern of growth is now established Growth is

expectedto continue and resultsfor the firstfewweeks in

the current year are encouraging. Profitsare ahead of
those for last year, and most trading companies are

optimistic about the outcome for the year as a whole.

Please send me a copy ofthe
Annual Report 1985.

been recently obtained at the mated,” he added.
Curraghinalt prospect of —— —
Ennex International in the CLOSE BROTHERS Group, for-

Sperrin Mountains of County merly Safeguard Industrial

Tyrone, Northern Ireland. Investments, achieved higher

Name.

Mr Peter McAleer, chief ex- taxable profits of £1.15m. against
ecutlve, said at yesterday's £866,000, for six months to end-
PubUn' meeting that the latest January 1686. Earnings per
results from this potential gold share were 5.58p (4J8p).

mine strengthened the belief EUCALYPTUS PULP MILLS Is
that ore .reserves wiji be ex- paying a 7p gross dividend for
panded this year from the pre- 1985 but the timing of the pay-
viously reported 537.000 short ment will depend upon per-
tons grading 0.27 oz (8.4g) per mission from the Bank of Portu-

gal to remit the necessary funds
“ While the company is tak? and their subsequent receipt. In

lug a conservative approach to 1984 the company paid 10p and
the definition of ore reserves, a special 5p.

iT¥t*

L
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Import ban on patented drug
justified by public interest

inks an application
BY GENERICS (UK/ LTD

Chineerv Division: Mr Justice
Wfaitford: March 17 1986

WREN SETTLING terms of
licences of right in new exist-

ing patents, the Comptroiler-
Gcneral has a wide discretion
to Impose restrictions on the
licensee and, whether or not
there are exceptional circum-
stances, he may baa Importa-
tion of the patented product
from a non-EEC country if the
public Interest so requires.
Mr Justice Whitford so held

when adjourning appeals aris-

ing out Of applications by
Generics (UK) Ltd for settle-

ment of terms of licences of
right under two patents owned
by Allen & Banbury's Ltd, in

salbutamol and labetalol. The
terms were settled by Mr Tar-
nofsky acting for the Comp-
troller-General of Patents.
Alien <fc Hanbury’s appealed
because he rejected its plea that

there should be no licence to
Import the patented material.

Both parties appealed against
the terms as to royalty.

Section 50 of the Patents Act
1977 provides: “ (1) The powers
of the Comptroller [in settling

terms of licences of right] shall

be exercised with . . . the fol-

lowing purposes: (a) that in-

ventions which can be worked
on a commercial scale in the
UK and which should in the
public interest be so worked
shall be worked there -without

undue delay and to the fullest

extent that is reasonably prac-

ticable; <b) that the inventor

. . . Shall receive reasonable
remuneration ...(c) that the
interests of any person . . .

working ... an Invention in the

UK under the protection of a

patent shall not be unfairly
prejudiced."

* * *
HIS LORDSHIP said that saibu-

tamol was a highly successful

drug used in the treatment of

asthma. It was sold by Allen
Si Hanbury's under the trade

name Ventolin.

The patents were “ new
existing ” patents and were
therefore given an automatic
four-year extension after expiry
of their 16 years of life. After
the end of the 16th year, how-
ever. the extended patents were
to be treated as endorsed
“licences of right" (see para-

graph 4(2) (c) of Schedule 1 to

APPOINTMENTS

the Patents Act 1977 j.

Generics applied to the Comp-
troller for licences '* to do
within the UK any act which,
but for the licence, would be
an infringement of the patent."
Although on the face of it it

was seeking a licence which
would cover manufacture and
importation in general, in fact,
it was only concerned to import,
particularly from Italy.

Allen & Hanbury's sought
exclusion of a right of impor-
tation.

Sir Tarnofsky, when settling
the terms of the licence on
behalf of the Comptroller, took
the view that importation
should only be banned if there
were exceptional circumstances.

In Gut Brocades [J98G] l
WLft 55

,
reported after Mr

Tarnofsky made his decision,
the House of Lords decided
that the Comptroller might
preclude or limn importation
from non-EEC countries; and
that questions concerning im-
portation from EEC countries
would have to be referred to
the European Court of Justice
for a preliminary ruling.

It considered other matters
to be taken into account by
the Comptroller in settling
the terms of a licence of nght.
Lord Diplock said at page

62 that the Comptroller’s dis-

cretion to impose limitations
and conditions was wide, and
he had a discretion to include
a term prohibiting or limiting
importation into the UK. He
said section 50 of the 2977
Act. which referred to public
interest and public advantage
when setting out the general
purposes of the Comptroller's
power, confirmed his conclu-
sion that the discretion was
wide.
Lord Templeman said the

Comptroller had power to pro-
hibit or control importation
where it hampered exploita-

tion in the UK; and where a

patented product had been
made in a country which did

not grant reciprocal rights to

an inventor.
In Italy no patent protection

had been afforded to Allen &
Hanbury’s. "In these circum-
stances,” said Lord Temple-
man, “ the Comptroller is not
bound to grant a licence to the
importer ...”

Generics was proposing to
undercut salbutamol prices.

Allen & Hanbury’s had already

concluded agreements with
other companies to grant
licences to manufacture or
supply. The cheapest price at
which any licensee was selling
an inhaler was £1.85. Generics
was prepared to sell at £1.30.

In an interim decision in
re FliC Corporctfion’s applica-
tion (unreported February 19
1986) in which FMC sought a
licence in respect of a Ciba-
Geigy product including a right

to import, Mr Jusuce Falconer
said the material considerations
wore that the patentcee were
well-established in the UK in
the manufacture and supply of

the product; and that there was
no suggestion that the patentees
were hot meeting ail demands
for the patented product.

Granting FMC a licence to

import would inevitably mean
that part of the demand would
be met by importation and not
by working the invention in the
UK, he said

—“That is a result

quite contrary to the purpose
set out in section 50(1) (a).”

Every word of what he said

was applicable to the facts in

the present case.

If Generics was allowed to

import, the patentees and
licensees would lose sales. Exist-

ing licensees were probably
going to want to renegotiate.

There would be a benefit to

Generics in that it would be able

to secure a foothold by selling

cheaply into the market during
the run-up to expiry of the
patent.

It was in no way established

that there would be any benefit

to the public — a fall In price
— in the short period before
there was a free-for-all.

An interference of that
character was calculated to pre-

judice a situation which it was
in the interest of the public to

preserve, namely a situation

where the return to Allen &
Hanbury's was going to be ade-

quate to ensure continuity in

research.

In the light of the guidance
given in Gist-Brocades it was a
case in which there should be a

ban on importation from out-

side the EEC. That was plainly

within the discretion of those
who had to decide terms appro-
priate to licences of the present
kind.
So far as any question of im-

portation from within the EEC
was concerned, that must re-

main in abeyance pending a

Balgety forms cereal division
DALGETY UK has appointed

Mr E. C Humphreys as chief

executive of a newly-formed
cereals division. The cereals

division will bring together the
recently acquired businesses of
Romix Foods and Pearce Duff
with the existing milling division
companies. Lucas Ingredients
will be the other major operation
in the new division. Several
appointments have been made
within the new cereals division:

Mr Jack Rowell, chief executive
of Lucas Ingredients will also

assume responsibility for Spil-

Iers Premier Products; Mr Paul

Brown will become chief execu-
tive for the home-baking busi-

nesses of Spillers Homepride,
Romix Foods and Pearce Duff;

Mr Malcolm Brown, chief execu-
tive of Spillers Premier Pro-
ducts, will take responsibility for
the division’s baking Invest-
ments and will be appointed
chief executive of Federal
Bakeries when Mr Bill Under-
wood retires later this year.

Mr Geoffrey Nlthsdale has
been appointed director and
general manager of FLEXICON
SYSTEMS, a subsidiary of Cam-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,982

ACROSS
1 Beg a copper to ring (6)
4 Risk nice arrangement, all

for sport (3-5)

9 A land bird (6)
10 A French male carrying dope

made to strip (S)
11 Fifty are to work on the Rio

Grande (6)
12 Form of protection for actor

in a play (8)
13 “ X ” has dear backing (3)
14 An Irishman's occupied by

fashionable colours (6)
17 This causes the listener some

distress (7)
21 Clothed—and owing in con-

sequence (6)
25 Churchgoers holding over

brief (3)
26 She leads maybe, though

lacking the brains (8)
27 Cook’s supporter is English

(6)
28 Letters of identification (8)
29 Writing the hotel a note is

quite natural (6)
36 True as can be about valu-

ables (8)
31 Regret taking exercise in

break (6)

DOWN
1 A European will turn in

before a beast appears (8)
2 Personal representation (8)

3 The tale one cadet spun (8)

5 May may dance (3-3)

6 An outfit bolding nothing

back is provoking (6)
7 Not one over ? That’s the
idea! (6)

8 Has the wrong jacket (6)
12 Cuts in discounts (7)
15 The instrument was returned

(3)
16 An article some people con-

sider most helpful (3)
18 Charm will ensure entry

!

:

(S)

19 Think alcoholic liquor in tea
rather peculiar (8)

20 He'll follow a hollow woman
inside (8)

22 The economy calls for a little

growth (6)
23 Foreign writer who may be

put in care (6)
24 A pupil tells stories to make

friends (6)
25 An innkeeper found this man

stable employment (6)
Solution to Puzzle No. 5£81
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bridge Electronic Industries. He
succeeds Mr John Hills who
retires In June. He joins from
Hughes Microelectronics, where
he was responsible for the

electronics connector division.

*
Mr John Fadovan is to become

a partner at DE ZOETE fg

BEVAN, stockbrokers, where
initially he will be head of

corporate finance. In due course
he will assume overall respon-
sibility for corporate finance at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd. Mr
Janies Titcomb, senior partner
at de Zoete, is retiring, Mr
Padovan was with Hambros
Bank, and before that was chair-

man of County Bank.
*

At LINKLATERS & PAINES
Mr Alan Barker, Mr Raymond
Jeffers, Mr Stephen Houghton,
Mr Christopher Johnson-Gilbert,
Mr Michael Canby, Sir Keith
Thompson. Mr Anthony Grundy,
and Mr Tom Wethered will be
joining the partnership on April
28. Mr Richard K. Bain and Mr
Jean-Marc Lefcvre of the Paris

office are to be given the status

of partner so far as current

rules permit
^

ROYAL INSURANCE (UK)
has appointed Mr W. J. Ward
and Mr W. G. Prince as assistant

general managers.

Mr John Greenwood has been
appointed financial director and
company secretary of WILT-
SHEER CONSTRUCTION .part

of the John E. Wiltshier Group.

H. H. PEGG has appointed Mr
B. H. Urquhart to the board.

He joined as a director of Pegg
Board Sales in November 1984.

*
Mr Brian Edgeley has been

appointed managing director of
LHW FUTURES. He succeeds
Hr John Hughes. Mr Nat Le
Bonx Hac been appointed to the
board and will continue to head
the research department.

Mr Mike Smith has been
appointed managing director of
the UK retail division of LAURA
ASHLEY. He will join the main
board of Laura Ashley Holdings
from the beginning of ApriL Mr
Smith has been with the com-
pany since March 2981, and is

currently a divisional director.

BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES
has appointed Mr Jack Shepherd
to the board. He continues os
BCC deputy chief executive and
marketing director.

TELCON PLASTICS, a divi-

sion of Reed Packaging, has
appointed Mr David Dean as
mawaping director. He succeeds
Mr C. J. Browne who has
retired. Mr Dean was sales and
marketing director of The
Universal Grinding Wheel Com-
pany.

*
MARLBOROUGH PROPERTY

HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
S. S. GUIaxn to the main board.
He joined Marlborough Property
Holdings in 1974 as projects
controller, and was subsequently
appointed director of all its sub-

sidiaries in 19S2.
*

Mr Henry SealdweU Is to

become deputy managing direc-

tor of ASH & LACY on April 1,

and Hr Mike Cartwright and Hr

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
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ruling from the European
Court.
A question arose as to

whether it would be right in

fixing the royalty to consider
Allen & Hanbury’s position as
manufacturer.
Mr Walton, for Generics,

argued by analogy with the
case of Fatchctfs Patent 11963]
RPC 90 where it was decided
that m fixing compensation for

Crown use, loss of manufactur-
ing profit could not be taken
into account.
Mr Tarnofsky accepted that

the Crown use provisions were
clasely analogous. He settled

the royalty on the basis of what
a willing licensor and willing
licensee would regard as reason-

able, ignoring as far as was prac-

ticable Allen & Hanbury’s role

as manufacturer.
He misdirected himself. The

Crown use cases were con-

cerned with compensation, not

a bargain between a willing

licensor and a wilhng licensee.

In a royalty negotiation the

position 'of the licensor as

manufacturer must be one of

the relevant matters to be
brought into account.
Mr Tarnofsky also decided

the royalty should be expressed
as a percentage of Generics'

selling prices to arms’ length
customers.

In the present case, with a

temptation to cut and re-cut

prices to get a foothold in the
market, a fixed price per unit
quantity sold was the better

option. A royalty per unit of

30 per cent of Allen & Han-
bury's prices would be proper.

If Generics still sought a

licence to import from the EEC
the appeal must stand adjourned
until the decision in the Euro-
pean Court

So far as the question of

importation from countries out-
side the EEC was concerned,
it would be appropriate to place
a ban on such importation.
As to the labetalol licence,

the position in all material
respects was the same.
Both cases would stand

adjourned.
For Allen & Hanbury's:

Anthony Watson and Guy Burk-
lull (Bristows, Cooke & Carp-
macl).
For Generics: Anthony Walton,
QC , and Richard Hacon (S. J.

Benda St Co).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

John Troman are to join the
board. Mr Sea]dwell joined Ash
& Lacy in 1962 on the acquisition
of Pratt BrD. He was appointed
managing director of Joseph
Ash & Son in 1973 and joined
the board of Ash Sc Lacy In 1979
when be became responsible for
ail galvanising activities within
the group. Mr Cartwright joined
Ash & Lacy from Crittall-Hope
in 1963, becoming director in
charge of the production and
technical department of Ash &
Lacy Steel Products in 1972. He
was appointed managing director
of Ash & Lacy Steel Products
in 1980. Mr Troman joined Ash
Sc Lacy in 1965. He was appointed
general manager of w. & S.

Allely in 1965, a director in
1967, and managing director in
1972.

*
Mr Caiman O’Toole has been

appointed marketing director of
PARK TONKS, Abington. He
will have special responsibility
for marketing a range of spray-
dried nutritional ingredients, in-

cluding instantised fat - filled

milks, fat-filled wheys and speci-

ality blood products for animal
and human foods.

*
HUNT UNITED CORPORA-

TION has appointed Mr James
Webb as president. He succeeds

Dr but Haycock, who has trans-

ferred to Dallas, Texas, where
he will be responsible for Yemen
Hunt Oil Company's exploration
activities in the Marib Ai Jawf
area of the Yemen Arab
Republic, rir Webb joins from
Kerr McGee where he was
exploration manager for north-

west Europe. In his new post

based in London he will direct

Hunt's exploration in Europe,
Africa and the Middle East.

Hunt United Corporation and
Yemen Hunt Oil Company are
wholly-owned subsidiaries of

Hunt Oil Company, Dallas.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
COLLATERAL PURSUANT TO
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Malaysian
tin price

deadlock
continues

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

US Farm Act under fire
LONDON
MARKETS

US MARKETS ggT-’B--5rTS
;h£ft

at FAO rice meeting

THE KUALA LUMPUR Tin
Market is not likely to resume
the posting of prices for at least

a month because of a new rule

which requires daily turnover
of at least 10 tonnes, dealers

said, reports Reuter from Koala
Lumpur.
The market has not fixed a

price since last Friday.
Dealers said the situation has

developed into a war of nerves

between sellers and buyers with

miners unwilling to sell tin at

prices below Thursday's close of

M915.70 a kilo (£4,080 a tonne)

and buyers unwilling to pay
more.

“ It depends on how long

miners can hold out, how znucn
pash they have to sustain the

deadlock," one dealer said.

“The buyers have got nothing

to lose."

On the European free market
yesterday afternoon the tin

price moved up about £100 a

tonne to £3,700-£3.800 a tonne,

in warehouse Rotterdam.

WEEKLY METALS

BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE RECENTLY-signed US
Farm Act has come under fire

at the UN Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation's intergovern-

mental rice meeting in Rome,
i In a statement summarising

last week’s meeting the FAO
said yesterday that many dele-

gates had felt the Act "would
lead to a further fall in world
prices of rice, a reduction in

the rice exports of other coun-

tries anfl a destabilisation of

world markets."

The group urged the US to

minimise the Act’s adverse
effects on rice-exporting deve-

loping countries, particularly

those whose economies
depended largely on rice

exports.

The US delegate responded
by repeating bis government's

claim that its export subsidy

programme provided funds to

compete only with “ subsidising

exporters” (principally the

EEC) and did not provide a

mechanism to undercut the

prices of other exporters. He

|

added that several provisions

of the Act were discretionary
and had not yet been decided
upon, including the formula for

determining the world price of
rice.

International rice prices fell

in 1985 for the fourth year in
succession and, in real terms,

were the lowest for at least

three decades, FAO said. The
volume of trade was down by
11 per cent on that in 1984,

while the value of exports fell

by 22 per cent The group
expressed concern that low
prices would seriously harm
developing exporting- countries,

which might not find it easy
to diversify out of rice in view
of technical and resource
constraints.

It urged Governments that
had taken action or were con-
sidering action that could
further depress world market
prices to withdraw or modify
these measures bo as to allow
the world rice market to

recover in the near future.
Apart from its direct appeal

to the US the group made

several general recommen-
dations including:
• Governments should make
special efforts to minimise
recourse to export aids and to
avoid price undercutting and
distortions of normal trade
patterns.

• Donor countries and inter-

national agencies should in-

crease their financial and
technical assistance for the
implementation of appropriate
rice production policies and to
increase the capacity of
developing countries to hold
stocks.

O Further efforts should he
made to increase the use of
triangular transactions and
multinational channelling of
food aid in rice, whenever pos-
sible, drawing on surplus stocks
of developing rice exporting
countries.

Representatives for 60 rice
producing, Importing and ex-
porting countries attended the
meeting, which was under the
chairmanship of Mr Joseph S.
Mtenga of Tanzania.

AH prices as supplied by
Metal bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free

market. 99.6 per cent, S per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,br0-

2,720.
BISMUTH: European free

|

market, nun. 99.99 per cent, $
,

per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
3.10-3.35.

CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.95 per cent, 3

per lb, in warehouse, ingots,

0.75-0.79, sticks, 0.7941.83.

COBALT: European free

market 99.5 per cent $ per lb,

in warehouse, 9.40-9.60.

MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent,

3 per flask, in warehouse,
223-235.
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house. 2.65-2.75.

SELENIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent. $ per

lb, in warehouse. 6.25-6.40.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent. S per tonne unit WO*,
cif, 50-56.

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent V.-Os,

other sources, $ per lb V*(X,

cif, 2.40-2.45.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value. 3 per lb UiO„ 17.00.

Smelters face copper shortage
A SHORTAGE of copper con-
centrates is expected this year
and smelters and processors are

likely to have a hard time, the
Inter-Governmental Council of
Copper Exporting Countries

( Cipee) said in its latest report,

reports Reuter from Paris.

Treatment and refining

charges have been forced down
by the large number of mines
which have closed for financial

reasons and by competition for
supplies by traditional smelters,

while production has also been
cut back in some countries, such
as Japan, according to the
October-December 1985 report.

This shortage of copper con-
centrates Is expected to con-
tinue in the short run but by
1988 is likely to disappear due
to an expected rise in the price

of copper, new mine develop-
ments and increased smelter
capacity, Cipec said.

China is expected to increase
its copper concentrate imports
but this will probably be offset

by Polish and Soviet exports to
West Germany.

Cipec said prices were de-

pressed by a prolonged summer

decline in consumption, a re-

duction in stocks held by con-
sumers and by the uncertain
outlook for growth in the US
economy.
These factors added to the

depressing impact the problems
of the tin market had on copper,
Cipec added.
Refined copper consumption

in 1985 was virtually unchanged
and there is expected to be
only a marginal rise of around
2 per cent in consumption in

1986, to 7.4m tonnes.

The London Metal Exchange
(LME) copper price is forecast

to start to rise in the third
quarter of 1986 to about 68 US
cents a lb. The average 1986
price is also projected at this

level.

No significant changes In

mine production are seen unless
there is a substantial change in

price. Output could be re-

activated only if the price rose
above 80 cents/pound for some
period of time and additional
shutdowns are only likely if

it falls below 58 cents for some
time. Cipec said.

Councils attacked

over conservation
LOCAL AUTHORITIES are a
fundamentally important part
of nature conservation in
Britain, but a "disappoint-
ingly low number ” have used
their discretionary powers
during the past 36 years to
safeguard the environment
and Us wildlife, says a report.

The survey-based report
called Gaining Momentum,
was written for the British
servationists and World
Wildlife Fond UK.

Andrew Gowers on moves to tighten up market regulations

US exchanges resist the red tape
THE LATEST trial of strength
between the big. politically

powerful, US commodity ex-

changes and the federal agency
which watches over them
appears to be drawing to a con-
clusion.

Just over a month ago, senior

figures from the Chicago
exchanges were publicly accus-
ing the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, the regul-

latory oody for the US futures
industry, of imposing require-
ments on them which amounted
to "capricious bureaucratic
nonsense" and which threat-
ened to stifle trading activity

beneath a mountain of red tape.

Their wrath—expressed in
apocalyptic tones during testi-

mony before the Senate Agricul-
ture Committee—was aroused
by CFTC plans to tighten

regulations in two key areas of
commodity trading: record
keeping in the markets and
capital requirements for futures
brokers.

In a rare show of unity, both
the Chicago Board of Trade and
the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change—the two largest US
futures markets—were keen to
make as much of the issue as
possible during current Con-
gressional hearings on the per-
formance of the CFCT. The
Commission needs to have its

mandate renewed by Congress
in order to stay in business
beyond this year.

But on both the key Issues
about which the exchanges
were protesting last month, a
distinct lowering of the
temperature has been evident
in the past couple of weeks.
On record keeping in the

markets, the exchanges and the
Commission are now pledged to
work together in developing a
better system. On capital rules
the CFCT has given the
exchanges until April 5

—

several months beyond its

initial deadline—to prepare
their positions, and is showing
signs of greater flexibility than
before.

It was the record keeping
issue which provoked the
loudest outcry among the
exchanges. The CFCT promul-
gated a rule in January
requiring the recording of
trades to within one minute of
their execution; the idea was,
by constructing a better *' audit
trail ” for a day’s trading
activity, to crack down on
abuses sucb as "dual trading,”
in which floor brokers deal for
their account before executing
customer orders. This is out-
lawed as a form of Insider
trading.

The CFCT has also been
generally concerned about the
incompleteness of data on trad-
ing sessions— particularly so
since it took officials nine
months to complete an investi-

gation of activities on the soya

bean market in 1983. It pro-
posed tightening up market
surveillance techniques as long
ago as the mid-1970s, but was

forced to back off following
vociferous complaints from the
exchanges.
The exchanges, which cur-

rently record trades to the
nearest half-hour, argued that
implementation of the one
minute rule was simply not
feasible for all trades without
interfering to a harmful extent
with the fast and furious
activity on their markets.
To some exchange veterans,

like Mr Leo Melamed of the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
and Mr John Gilmore, chairman
of the Board of Trade, the rule
appeared to call into question
the very basis of their markets.

til July 1 to submit their pro-
posals in detail, and are sup-
posed to implement the system
by October 1, though there is

some feeling that this deadline
may have to slip.

With that dispute on its way
to being solved, the industry
will be turning its attention

once again to the CFTC's capi-

tal rale proposals. These stem
from the default last year of
Volume Investors, a small mem-
ber of New York’s Commodity
Exchange (Comex) and call for

a dramatic increase in the capi-

tal of futures commission mer-
chants.

When the rule was published

Mr John Gilmore

(right), chairman of

the Chicago Board

of Trade, complains

that exchanges are

u
threatened by a

series of regulatory

assaults, and by an

undermining mentality9

“ The CFTC’s audit trail

demands are totally inconsistent
with the life-blood of futures,
its liquidity,” said Mr Melamed
in his Senate testimony last
month. "Liquidity is the most
essential element of our success
and is the single most sought-
after factor by our competitors."
The exchanges’ answer is a

new computerised system for
reconstructing trading, which
they say will record about 80
per cent of activity on an
average day in the markets —
that is, all trading except that
carried out between floor
traders, or "locals," and not in-
volving a customer order. To
go some way towards filling that
gap, the exchanges propose forc-
ing floor traders to list their
trades in sequence on their re-
cord cards.

After all the shouting, hours
of explanations by exchange
officials, and a clear instruction
from Congress to the two sides
to resolve the row between
themselves, the Commission
appears now to have accepted
that this system might work.
In public, commissioners tend
to describe it as "promising”
but they have also apparently
assured the exchanges that they
will not Interpret their rules too

narrowly. Mr John Sander,
chairman of the Mercantile, de-

scribed discussions with the
CFTC last week as "an ex-

tremely constructive dialogue.”
The exchanges now have un-

for comment some months ago
outrage was once again the
reaction of the exchanges. They
predicted that a substantial
number of their members could
be driven out of business if the
rule were implemented. The
Board of Trade has proposed
an alternative rule, which,
rather than imposing an across-
the-board capital Increase,
would base minim^TTi capital
requirements on risks asso-
ciated with open positions in
individual customer accounts.
This appears to be receiving
consideration at the Commis-
sion.

Nonetheless, even if both
issues now seem less conten-
tious than they did, the
somewhat hysterical nature of
the row between the markets
and their regulators has left a
sour after taste. *nie CFTC
feels that the exchanges tend
to react tike this almost instinc-
tively when any new regulatory
proposal is put forward.
"These people (the exchanges)

see themselves as the last
bastion of capitalism,” said one
commission staff member.
“They just don’t want to see
the hand of government in
there.”

For their part, the exchanges
feel that the Commission under
Dr Susan Phillips, its current
chairman, lacks clear leader-
ship and thus tends to act both
capriciously and defensively at

STERLING'S continned weak-
ness >p»tnd the dollar en-
couraged a general rise in
prices on the London Metal
Exchange. Copper was the
main beneficiary with the
cash higher grade quotation
adding £10.50 to Monday's
£15 rise to reach £998 a tonne
at the ektse. Lead and zinc
were both up £3.50 in the cash
positions, at £251 and £422.50
a tonne respectively. And
rash aluminium advanced
another £8.25 to £820.50 a
tonne. Coffee's recent heavy
price slide was halted as the
May position regained £2!L50
on the day at £2^89 a tonne.
Bnt the price was still more
than £100 below the level

ruling a week earlier. Cocoa
was also np—the May posi-

tion gaining £19.50 at

£1,438-50 a tonne—but the
steep rise in sugar futures,

which are priced In dollars,

ran out of steam and early
rises of np to $5 a tonne were
wiped out by the end of the
day. In the morning the Lon-
don dally raw sugar price had
been marked np another $15
to a new 20-month peak of
£197 a tonne.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise slated.

PRECIOUS METALS were
unable to hold on to early
gainc associated with the

US/Llbyan skirmishes as

dollar strength eroded values
and losses were increased late

in the session by activated

stops, reports Hebjold Com-
modities. Copper was also

affected negatively by the
stronger dollar. Sugar
attracted profit-taking after

rallying to new contract
highs. Manufacturer price
fixing helped cocoa recover
from early losses. Following
technical Inspired declines
early in the session, coffee

recovered on price fix buying*
Cotton traded mixed with
light producer setting pres-
suring old crop value. On
continned reaction to Mon-
day’s failed Opee talks, oil

prices fell sharply.

umo rm
May 93.95 93.95 90.50 89.30
July 93.30 83.40 89.7S 88 GD
Seat 90.50 90.75 88.40 86 80
Nov 90.40 90.40 88.25 87.05
Jan 89-25 89.75 89-25 87.10
Mart* 90.25 90.25 89. 75 87.50
May 90.45 90-25 9040 87S0
July 90-85 90.25 90-2S 8820

PLATINUM SO troy a*. S/troy ox

Close High low Prey

March 416-8 430.0 430-0 3980
April 417.8 *35.0 415.0 420.0
Jut<i 423.0 438.0 421.0 430.5
Oct 425.1 439.0 42435 432.4
Jan 427-2 442.0 427.0 4343
April 429.4 440-9 429.Q <36,7

SILVER 5,000 troy oz. cents/troy or
~

Close High Low Prey
March 556.3 573.0 560.0 5678
April 557.0 — — 568.9

May 560.5 578.0 558.0 572.5

Juty 567.5 585.0 565.0 579.7

Sept 574.6 592.5 572.0 586.9

Dec 585.2 604.0 583.0 597.6

Jan 589.0 — — 601.4

March 596.1 615.0 5950 608.6
May £03.6 616.6 603 0 616.2

July 611.2 — — 623.9

SUGAR WORLD "11"

lUjjOO lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev

May 8.19 B.47 8.0S 8.14

July 8-23 8.60 8.18 8.37

Sept 8.38 8.60 8.38 8.36

Oat BA5 8.70 8.34 8 51

Jan 8.60 8.73 8.50 8.62

March 8.85 9.05 8.90 8.»
May 8.99 9.19 8-97 9 15

9o!s0 90.75 8840 8680
90.40 90.40 88.25 87.053W.1V —
89-25 89.75 8945 87.10

90.25 99.25 88.75 87.50

Mar. 25 +or Month
I860 — ago

Aluminium- I • UreuTwn
Free Mark®t«...*815a»5 *1218)230

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,00003, canta/lb

cSShh
r
G^i;:::x99fl

c
3 mthi_ XIOia.5 i+ltus £986.86

COW Troy oz S347.57S~4.57Ti *||O.ZS
i oari Caih .£251 +3.5 ;£Zqe,1a

^iS?1".::.:::
1£2S7.75

{

t2.75£261.62

FreMWkC 11Mr204c—2 JJJpjWSe
Palladium ac—:81i3.15 h~2-i9'5ii?‘Z5
Platinum oz..—18431.00
Quicksilver r :M33iWd

ALUMINIUM

Quicksilver r *233iW>
Silver troy oz-.i390.75p. +9.4040S.35p
3 month! >401.6 5p +9_80416.95p

Tin cash 1
i

I
J

Tungsten 865.61 ! !£f5-5l

Ctose High Low Prev
58.95 — 59.90
58.95 _ — 59.50
58.95 68JO 68.95 00.16
59JO S3.95 69-30 60.50
59.65 60.35 59.75 60.85
60315 60.56 60.25 81 JO
60.20 — — 61.46
60-50 _ 61JO
60.80 — 62.10
81.10 — — B2J40

8-97 915
936 9.15 9.30

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb, cants/lb

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnea

Unofficial + or
|

close'p.nU —
;
High/tow

£ per tonne
;

Wolfram aajlbJsso-SB
Zinc _ 12438.5 ,—33 (£41

2

line (£438.5 3.SI£418
3 months £44S.75-5.25£422.5
producers J8650/870 ,8560/870

Close High Low
May 1918 1923 1883
July 1964 1966 1935
Sept 2005 2008 1985
Dec era 2059 2034
March 2083 2080 2065
May 2705 2090 2090
July 2125 2135 2120

Close High Low Prev

59.30 59-50 59-45 se.ro

60.37 60.42 59.46 6820
53.15 58.40 57.66 5737
57.05 57.37 56.75 56.46

58.35 58.42 57.90 57-72 .

58.60 58.50 58.40 57.80 ft
59.00 59.00 — 58.72

Oct 57.05 57.37 66.75

Dec 58.35 58.42 57.90

Feb 53.SO 58.50 58.«0

April

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb, cents/Ha

Mine production in the Wes-
tern world is estimated to have
fallen by over 20,000 tonnes in

1985.

But it is expected to rise by
almost 23,000 tonnes this year
with the reductions forecast in
Zaire, South Africa, Australia,
the US and Peru being offset

by increases in Canada, Chile,
Mexico and other smaller pro-
ducer nations, it said.

Cosh 320-1 1 +8.25 ' 880
3 months 1)496-3 } +8.5 ^M6/839

Official closing (am]: Cash 820-1

(807-8): three mon;h B 841-2 (830-1):

sattlement 821 (808). Final Kerb close:

8*1-42. Turnover: 12,200 tonnes.

Coconut iPhm |S506y ; —i t
Palm Malayan 'g263.5v ..~ '8370

times.
“ Our industry is hostage to

an agency that is inexperienced
and reacts from fear—fear of
public perceptions, fear of criti-

cisms on the part of the press,

fear of opinions by other fed-

eral agencies or their staffs,”

said Mr Melamed.
Mr Gilmore complained that

the exchanges were " threatened
by a series of regulatory
assaults, and by an underlying
regulatory mentality that all too
often seems to ignore costs,

exalt record keeping over mar-
ket efficiency, and subordinate
vital needs of market users to
bureaucratic whims.”
This fundamental division of

views can be partly explained
by the natural tension which
arises between the regulators
and regulated in any market

—

and will probably crop up from
time to time under the City of
London's new regulatory frame-
work. But there are special rea-

sons for the degree of bad blood
within the US futures industry,
which also help to explain why
there should be a big row over
regulation in this industry at
a time of general deregulation
in other sectors.

For one thing the CFTC is a
very young body, founded only
12 years ago; for another, the
futures industry has changed
beyond all recognition since the
Commission’s inception—from
an agriculturally based industry
to one which has more affinities

with mainstream financial ser-

vices business.
“There’s a lot of pushing

and shoring between the two
sides. They’re testing each
other,” observed Mr Dan Gtick-
man. a Kansas Congressman
who follows these issues closely
The securities industry went
through this many years ago.
There’s a general perception
that the (financial) futures mar-
kets are young compared to the
securities markets, so people
aren’t comfortable deregulating
them.” In addition, there is still

considerable mistrust towards
the market among US farmers—a concern to which farm state
politicians must respond.
No doubt the trial of strength

will continue on other issues in
coming years. For example, Mr
Glickman is beginning to talk
about the idea of insurance on
customers' account to bring
futures in line with other parts
of the financial world such as
banking. That is something
which the exchanges dismiss as
unnecessary at present, given
the low level of customer losses
In the industry (a total of $10m
industry-wide between 1938 and
1984), according to the Board
of Trade.
One day the subject of bring-

ing all financial regulation —
currently carried out by a
plethora of federal and state
bodies’—under one umbrella
may also come up, at which
point, says the CFTC, the ex-
changes would find the rules a
good deal more onerous than
they are today.

Cuh !
2586-785

|
-10

3 months ! 277680 I -17

Official closing (am): Cash 2750-50
(ZjL>-35); three month* 2835-8 (2306-

10): aatlemdm 2760 (2735). Final Kerb
cloaa: 2730-40. Turnover: 1.960 tonnes.
Kuala Lumpur Tot Market: Unavail-

able (1570) ringgit per kg.

March 1420-1422 '+13.9- 140-7408
May..-, 1 1438-1429 !+ IO.Bi 1459-140
July. _..i 1470-1472 l+ 20.6| 1472-1456
Sept i 1502-1603 I + 2S.0I ISOS-1486
Dec. j

1534-1536
|
+ 24,9 1696-1618

March i 1662-1564 , + lS.C 1666-1547
May .........

J
1583-1584

|+ 19.5| 1565- 1684

April 386.1 — — 374.0
June 3893 3783 378.5 377.9
Aug 373.9 — — 386.3
Dec 3823 — — 390.8

HEATING OIL 42.000 US gallons,
centa/US gallons

18.43 18.55 1830 18-29
18.47 18.55 16-40 18.32
18.55 18.62 1845 18.42
19.05 19.10 18-90 m»
19.1

5

19-25 19.10 19 00
19-50 19.60 19-60 19.25
18-80 — • — 19.50

WHEAT 5.000 bu min. cent*/Wlb-

Kuafa Lumpur Tin Market: Unavail-

able (16.70) ringgit per kg.

Sales: 3.904 (3.302) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (US cente per

pound). Daily price lor March 25: 97 76
(92A6): five-day overage for March 26:
85.37 (96.72).

ZINC
COFFEE

. unafflel&l + or

£22- ctosefp.m.) — |Hlflh)low
£ per month

Cash
3 months

432-3 < +8.5 1 —
443.5-4

(
+3.211 445/442

In a high volume of trade the
market was restricted to a £48 range.
Trade and commission houses were
both aides of the market end physical
interest below the market limited any
falls reports Draxsi Burnham Lambert.

Latest High Low Prew Close High Low Prev
April 43.50 4830 48.76 47.69 bushel
May 42.50 42-00 40.10 42.51 May 311.6 312-0 307.0 306-0 1

Jiote 39.70 3930 38.00 39.31 July 250.0 261.0 248.0 247.6
July 3930 39.10 3730 38.87 Sept 2S2.0 2523 2493 249.4 -

Aug 38.00 39.00 38.50 38.92 Dec 2603 281.6 258.0 258.4
Sept 40.15 40.15 3930 39.50 March 262.4 264.

S

261.0 281.6 fra

Oct 4100 41.00 40.25 40.60 SPOT PRICES — Chicago loose lard

Nov 4130 42.00 4130 4130 12-00 (same) cants per pound. Henry
Doc 43 00 43.00 42.00 4235 end Harmen 9ilver bullion 564.0 (570.5) '

'

Jan 42.76 42.76 42.75 42.70 cents per troy ounce.

Official dosing (am): Caah 432.5-3
(423.5-4); three months 443.6-4 (435-

esterdyVt + or I Business
Done

for the week beginning Monday March
31 (based on HGCA calculations using
5 days’ exchange rates) Is expected to
change to 1.082.

61; settlement 433 (424). Final Kerb
close: 444-4.5. Turnover: 4.675 tonnes.

US Prime Western: 30.50-35.75 cents
per pound.

GOLD

2330-40 +22.6 23M-Z3I8
+263 2536-2548

+ 26.6 2460-3405

+28.6 2495-2455

+ I/.5 2646-2660
+ 5.0 . 2660-2540

560-90 + 1631 2580

SUGAR

Gold fell S33! an ounce from Mon-
day's dose in the London bulilon mar-
ket yesterday to finish at $347-5347V
Tha metal opened at S3SZVS352V.
boosted by clashes between the US «nd
Libya. However it failed to attract any
follow through demand in active but
confused trading and alter touching a

high of 53554-5358. it fell away to close
at the day's tow.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Mar. 26

Salas: 6.178 (4,776) fats of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for March 24: Comp, daily

1979 195.47 (20238): 15-day average
205 73 (205.94).

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
S197.00 (€134.50). up $15.00 (up
€13.00) a tonne lor March-May de-
livery. White sugar 5216.00. up $10.00.

Further gains of 55 were recorded,
after which a technical reaction
occurred, reports C. Czamikow.

i Close l High/Low
Tankers

Mar.
{
966/866 970

April I
829.830 B86

May 1 796)826 —
June I 790.820 BOOJune > 7HU.BUO boo
Sept. ,100011030) —
Dec. 100011025 —
an. I 966.0 1 —

960)970
830/840
780/825
760(835

975/1039
980(1022
983.5

Turnover: 44 (88).

SOYABEAN MEAL
No. 6 [Yest’day
Con- close
tract

Previous Busines
close dona

As physical valuaa fell further dry
ceigo futures eased in thin condi-
tions. Following the breakdown In
the Opsc meeting the recent confidence
seen in the tankar market evaporated
and nearby values fell, reports Clarkson
Wolff.

Close. 3347-347S, (£838-2384,
Opening.. 636214 -358*1 (£240 240 is)

M-nt-gftx.6352.9CM-nl’gftx. 9352.90
Aft’n’n fix 6391-75

(£240.887,
(£240.102;

Prices opened firmer on good trade
Interest and weaker sterling but pro-
spects of lower outside markets end
lack of follow-through buying limited

the gains, reports Mulrpsce.

IYesterdayi + or; Business
close — Done

8 per tonne F.O.B.

25.2-l86.§ lU.k-lB4.0l 5M.2-18I.4
IB7.B-188.0) 1B8.0-18B.4 192.0-168.0
1U.B-1B83! 1M.6-19D.0J 196.8-187.2
TMJM&Mr 1U.8-lM.tr 194.0
198-0- 199.8! 199.0-2N.Ol 237.4-200.0

m

KfgTn d. 835444-386U
Lt Krug. >183 >4 1B4ib
U Krug. 19314 9414
1)10 Krug. *37*4-38
Mspleleaf 836314 -36334
Angel *35714 -369 14
1/10 Angel 835-40
New Sw. *84-841*
ieNewSov >50-50 is

Old SOV. *90-91
*20 Eagle 5440-480
Norile&at9443 i, -4485,

(£*42*4-24314)
- .isc *4/

(£63*4-641*1
(£2614-26141
(£24814-2497
!£244li 246)
(£24-271*1
l£67i* 5744)
(£34 «4 -341*,
(£61 12-62 U!
(£301 U 3281s)
(£303 >4 -307i*>

«
I oer tonne

Apr_~ 164.8-158.0 — 134.0
June. 151.6-162.8 +0.66 —
August 127.8 128.8 +0.71 —
October.. 127.0-128.8 +OJR —
Dec. :Z7J 180,8 +03i -
Feb.- ZS.QISSJ - -
Apr- .28.0-168,8 | _=_ | _

Salas: 12 (26) lots of 20 tonnes.

Aug 1 2W.8-2fl7.a| 207.0-286.81 gUjPj

GRAINS

SILVER

Old crops traded steady in very poor
volume, while new crops attracted keen
shipper buying against profit-taking

and merchant hedge selling, reports
T. G. Roddick.

Sales: 5.398 (4,410) lots ol 50 tonnes.
Tare & Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis auger was £240.50
(£22600) a tonne lor export-
InternHons! Sugar Agreement—(US

cents per pound lob and stowed Carib-
bean pons). Prices for March 24:
Deity price 7.44 (7.15); 15-day average
6.78 (6.68).
No 6 cif contract—May 2QS.0-3.B:

Aug 206.0-8.0: Oct 207.0-8.a Sales:
365 lots of SO tonne*.
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): May 1.555/

1,560. August t.586/1. 533. Oct 1.625/
1,630. Dec 1.635/1.650. March 1,695/
1.705. May 1.730/1,750.

Brent traded sluggishly within a few
cants of Monday's close. On the
Nymex, May WTl fluctuated within a (anarrow range to finish lust 5c down
by 1 pm EST. in the petroleum pro-
ducts market gas oil prices rose in
the morning on news of tha US-Libyan
hostilities but fell back later as buyers
withdrew. Light distillates were quiet
in thin trade while heavy hiel oil fell
on low prompt demand—Petroleum
Argus. London.

SPOT PRICES

Silver was lixed 9Ap an oz higher
for spot dslivary in the London bullion
market yesterday at 390.75p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
soot 572.65c, up 2.55c: three-month
583.06c, up 2.35c; aix-montti 593.5c.
up 2.5c: end 12-month 614.4c. up 2.5c.
The metal opened et 389-390*2p (571-

festerd’yt}+ or Yesterdysl+ or
POTATOES

iChango
I + or —Latest
! + ‘SV

a

Mnth close - close —

573c) and closed at 384V386p (560-
562c).

SILVER Bullion
per Fixing
troy Price

G month: I • 1 l.46p
IB month H 30.60c

+ or LM.E.- p.rru
Unofflc'l

9.4C 38«.6p
t-931 394 .5p
• 10.. —
MO. — 1

+0^ 116.80
+ 0.4*1 — —
+ 0.1&1 96.70 + O.BO
OJW 102.10 + 0.S6

t-0.16 105.85 +0.26

After an early 80p rise persistent
profit-taking selling weakened values
by aver £1.00 by midday but once
this pressure subsided the market
rapidly recovered to close atighdy
lower, reports Coley and Harper.

Aral* Light ,

*r*b Heavy ; _

LME — Turnover 7 (2) lota of
10,000 oz.
Three months high «00p. low 394p,

final kerb 394-335p.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened unchanged, attracted very little

Interest throughout the day and loosed
featureless, reports Lewis and Peat.

Closing prices (buyers}; Spot 58.5QS

(5B.C0p); May SS.SOp (S600pJ: June
57.00p (56.50p). The Kuala Lumpur
fob price (MalaysiebSingepore cents
per kg: RRS No 1 was 194.0 (193.6)

end for SMR 20 188.5 (189.0).

MEAT
Pigmeat dales: 7 (12) lots of 50

carcases, 3.250 kg.

Business done—Wheat May 118.50-
118.25. July 120.10-120.00. Sept
100.t5-100.00, Nov 10320-102-96. Jan
106.50-10626. Sales: 252 lots of 100
tonnes. Barley: May untrsded. Sept
S8.CB-S8.4S, Nov 102.10-101-86, Jan
105.2S-105.20. Salsa: 100 lots ol 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US dark

northern spring no 1 15 per cent May
126.25. June 125.75 transhipment east
coast, US no 2 soft red winter June
91.75. July 91.25. EC flrsi-haN April

141.00. English feed fob April 120.00-
120.25 buyar/aellers. Mar 120.50.
April/June 12D.5a Mey/June 121 .00
buyer. Sept 101.60/102.25. Oct 104.00/
100.0 buyere/sefers. Oct/Dec 106.50
seller. Jan/Mar 111.50/112.50 buyer/
seller. Main: US no 3 yellow/French
transhipment seat coast fl rat-ha If April
141 00. Barley: English feed fob Mar
116.0. April 118.50 seller. Aprll/June-
May 120 00 aellor. June 18.50 buyer,
July/Aug 98.25/98.75. Aug 98.2S/9B.7S.
Sept 100 50/101.25 buyere/sellers. Oct/
Dec 104.50. Jan/Mar 104.50 buyers.
HGCA — Locational ax-fam, spot

prices. Food barley: 5 East 112.70,
5 Weat 112.50. W Mids 111.90. N West
111.50. The UK monetary coefficient

restartfey-si Previous (Business
Close | close done

S&—

i

NOV. 83.40
Feb 81.00

close 1 close
I done

£ per tonne

joa.*2 ioa.9o iBa.4o m.oo
116-90 .116.50-1 17.80

83.40 62.B0 I MJHMU.bO
91.00 89.00 _
107.30 106.50 1107.60-108.60

Premium gaeolitre^i xsB-iei , _j

SSsEd® La
Petroleum Argus estimates

Salas: 781 (737) iota of 40 tonnes.
Earilee — July 98.30. —2.00. 98.00:

August 75.00, unchanged: Sept 70.00.
unchanged. Sales; 10 (13) Iota el 10
tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES

GAS OIL futures
GAS OIL FUTUHCS

1 Close 1 High'Low
| Prey.

Dry Cargo
288)784 794(780 1

723)724 726)724
838/834 939)830
848/850 850
900)946 92S
796(830 _*

880)626 re—

870)250 re—

789.6 —

B47/BSO
906/885
800/625
865)935
880)985
742.6

June
July

:

*•*»-
I

I s us
.Per tonne

111 hQJlSSJJ

SI-g k*iS5-S
•S-EFtS-iSSS

»™30'*r 2-*“ ami ^ *-
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Short covering boosts dollar

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Bonds below best
The dollar rose tbarriy to

currency markets yesterday as

a turnaround in sentiment

prompttMl heavy short covering.

Demand was am attributed to

atop ' loss buying as earlier posi-

tions, taken oo the assumption

of a lower dollar, wen closed

out in order to minimise losses.

The change in sentiment was
attributed to comments made on
Monday, suggesting that the US
and Japanese, central banks had
seen die dollar tall sufficiently

for the time being.

An cicitotion in the fighting

between US and Libyan forces

off the coast of Libya also

increased, demand for the dollar,

described as a Bight to a safe

haven. While economic funda-
mentals remained bearish, high-

lighted by yesterday's fall in US
durable goods orders, the market
seemed • more concerned, with
adjusting dollar positions and
the dollar's underlying bearish
tone was pushed into the back-

ground. In addition further un-
certainty caused by postpone-
ment of the Opec meeting until

April 15 and n consequent fall

in oil prices, assisted (he US
unit.
It rose to DM 2.3335 against

the D-mark op from DM £2885
on Monday and Y180.20 com-
pared with Y 178.85. Elsewhere it

improved lo SFr IJ590 from
SFr 1-9170 and FFr 7.1725
against FFr 7.02. On Bank of
v.ngtanfl figures the dollar’s

exchange rate index rose from
118.1 to 119.7,

£ IN NEW YORK
me Mar. 25 : Prav. clos*

a Spot 1*1.4730- T.47W SI <710- I.472B
I month |D.aB-O.Beam < 0.56 0.59pm
B montlM 1.47-1.43am : 1.3b-1.50pm

lg month* l3.B7-3.87pm 1 3.80-3.70pm
Forward premium* and discounts apply

lo the US dollar

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar In 1985-86 is

U115 to 1.0523. February
average L4297. Exchange rate
Index 75.4 after a low of 75.3
and an opening level of 75.6.
Monday's close was 75.9 com-
pared with 82.6 six motnhs ago.

Sterling lost ground against
a very strong dollar but
managed to record useful gains
against most European curren-
cies. Oil price fears and an end
to the recent rally in UK
equine* and Government bonds
tended to depress demand for
the pound but the high level of
UK interest rates provided some
underlying support. Zt fell to
S2-4615-2.462S against the dollar,
a fall of 2.7c but rose against
the D-mark to DM 3.4175 from
DM 3-4050 and SFr 2.8650 from
SFr 29550. Zt was also higher
against the French franc at
FFr 10.4875 frem FFr 10.4525
but fell to Y263.50 from Y266.2S.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar la 2985-86 ja
2.4510 to 2.1990. February
average 241310. Exchange rate
Index 1324 against 127.5 six
months ago.
The D-mark lost ground

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

against the dollar in late Frank-
furt trading yesterday us the
US unit attracted demand in
the face of tlie current US/
Libyan conflict. The move into
dollars received hs impetus
from comments earlier in the
week which suggested that ibe
dollar had fallen sufficiently for
the time being. Thus prompted
a good deal of short covering
or stop loss buying. Tho dollar
closed at DM 2.3320 up from
DM 2.2890. Earlier in the day it

had been fixed at DM 2.33??
from DM 2.2887 with interven-
tion by the Bundesbank.
JAPANESE YEN — Trading

range against the dollar to
198586 Is 263.15 to 17S.OO.
February average 184.545.
Exchange rate Index 193.6
against 160-9 six months ago.
The yen was unchanged

against the dollar in Tokyo
yesterday Jn direct contrast to
Its sharp fail in New York. The
dollar bad been boosted by
claims that the Japanese and
US central banks hod seen the
dollar fall enough. Short cover-
ing helped the dollar improve
while news of US naval activity
off the coast of Libya had a
brief effect. The dollar closed
et Y179.60, unchanged from Its

close in New York but up from
Y177.30 in Tokyo on MonAy.
Despite the dollar’s recent im-
provement, the undertone
remained bearish. Early trading
saw the dollar trading above
Yl80 but this level soon
attracted sellers.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Dollar denominated contracts

were steady to firm on the

London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday, but
finished below the best levels,

as a result of nervousness about
US economic data and the fight-

ing to the Mediterranean
between the US and Libya. A
sharp rise of 2.5 per cent in
February durable goods orders,
after the exclusion of defence
orders, pushed June US Trea-
sury bonds down from a high of

97-24. to close at 97-22, com-
pared with 97-09 previously. The
contract opened little changed
at 97-10, following Japanese
buying, after US dealers had
sold on the news of fighting in
the Mediterranean. After a
quiet morning reports of
renewed skirmishing between
the US and Libya, led to further
selling; followed by buying on
toe fall of 0.4 per cent in
February US consumer prices,
compared with a rise of 0.8 per

cent in January.
The fail was the first since

1982, and the largest since July
1949. Failing energy and food
prices reduced US inflation to
35 per cent from 3.9 per cent.
Buying demand appeared to be
reinforced by the fail at 0.5 per
cent to February durable goods
orders, but this figure included
a fall of 30 per cent to defence
orders, and without defence
Encoding the figure showed a
sharp rise.

Sterling interest rate con-
tracts lost ground as the pound
weakened against the dollar,
and hopes faded of anoxber
early ent in clearing bonk base
rates, after the breakdown of
the Opec talks on Monday.

LIFTS LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS LIFTS US TREASURY BONO FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Ml—Lit
price Jun* Soot D«c Mar Juna
ITS 707 9.13 — — 0-49
IIS 6.57 7.66 — — 1.16
120 4.35 6.42 — — 1.57
122 3.26 5.38 — — 2.48
124 2.29 409 — — 3.51
128 1.46 3.49 — — 6.04

Sept
2.13 — _
2.a —
142 — —
4.36 — —
5J8 — —
6.49 — —

Estimated vetoma total. CaMs 1,104. Puts 328
Previous day's open bit. Cali* 5.961, Put* 1.284

Strife* Cad*—last Puts—Last
pries Juna Sapt Dec Mar Juna Sapt Dae Mar
92 5.SO 6.28 — — 0.28 1.48 — —
94 4.13 6.10 — — 033 230 — —
98 2.56 4.03 — — 1-32 3.23 — —
BB 1.54 3.07 — — 2-30 427 — —
100 1.08 2X2 — — 3AS 5.42 — —
KB 0.38 — — — 5.16 — — —
Estimated volume total. Calls 65. Pina 42
Previous day** open tirt. Calls 380. Puts 32S

LIFFE C/3 OPTIONS
£29.000 (cents per Cl)

Strike Cell*—Last Put*—Last

LONDON SE C/S OPTIONS
£12000 (cents per Cl)

Price April May Juna Sept April May Jun* Sept
120 26.88 — —

.

0.02
1.2S 20.68 _ 20.66 20.86 0.00 0.10 0.70
1-30 15.65 16.88 1606 16.68 0.00 0.12 0.37 1 48
1JS 10.66 10.88 10.68 11.11 004 0.62 1.04 2.71
1.40 6.78 6.38 8.74 7.86 0.39 1.SS 209 4.56
1.45 2.28 3.40 >97 S.4S 1.89 3.60 4.62 7.06
10O 0.B6 108 2.10 3.68 5.U 8.74 7.7S 10.16
Estimated volume total, CaHe 380. Puts 228
Previous day's open Inc Cads 4.760. Puts 8.427

Strike
price Aprfl May Juna Sept April
1.30 — — 28.80 — —
1.25 — — 21.90 21-90 —
1.30 — — 16.90 1650 —
1.35 11.90 12.00 12.00 12.46
1.40 6-90 7.60 7.76 860
1.46 3.10 460 4.70 B.2S
1.50 060 2.00 260 4.05

Sept
Puts Last
May Juna— — 060— — O-ZO 0.70— — 0 40 1.40

0.10 0.60 1.10 2Af
0 40 160 2-20 4.10
1.75 365 4.25 6.45
460 6.25 760 9.40

Previous day's open fen. Calls 4640, Puts 3.655
Volume 563

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
n2J00 (cents per £1)

LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points Of 100%

Cslle—Last
May Juno Sept April May Juna Sapt

Match 26
Day's
spread CtQ On* month p.s.

Three
month*

US 16S40-1.4755 1.4615-1.4625 0.590.56c pm 4.72 1.51-1.46 pm
Canadl 2JM54-1 .0587 26475-2.0505 0.194.08c pm 0.79 0.53-0.38 pm
Nathkid 362V3.87 305^-3-664 ZVJc pm 6.61 6*-S»i pm
Briodwn Sf.24-7063 8960-70.00 3c Dm -7 dls -0.34 17-4 pm
Oesmerk tt.52-t2.63N 12-62V12.E3V 4-2%ore pm 3 27 11VW. pm
Ireland 1.1209-1 .Uto 1.1248-1.1258 Q02-O.47p die >4.21 0.00-0.904*

Vi Gw X38-3.424 3.414-3.421, 2>«-2pl pm 7.48 6\-SV pm
Portuoal 217V222 2201.-221 », 166470c dls >17-24 B10-133Od -

Spain 213 00-21465 2146S-214.8S Mde die -1-54 50-170 die

lre!y 26 2022*2-4313 », 9-13flr* dfe -568 24-28 (fla

Komar 10.00-10.70 10.6Wr-10.63>, 1S-24of* As -2.17 5MP» dls

Franco 10 38V10.50V «D69V10.48>4t2V-4>iC die -4.15 4>r6 dfs

Sweden 10.71-10.78>* 10.774-10.78** 14->,om pm 0.84 IV*, pm
Japan 282V204 263-204 1.39-1.28y pm 6.08 4-04-3.87 pm
Austria 23.78-2465 2461-24.05 15Vt3’.gra pm 763 37-33 pm
Swiiz 265-267^ 2-86-2.17 2-1‘*c pm 766 5*,-6 pm

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial Irene 70 95-71-05

Sia-menth forward dollar 2.46-2.41 c pm 12-month 4.10-3.96c pm
t Correction (March 24): FFr-C close was 10.44V10.45**

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

%
p.s.

468
069
563
0.80
362

—2.67
8.73

-18.65
-205
-4.49
-2.13
-1.93
064
6.00
6.B3
7-24

Bonk of
Mar. 25 England Guara nty

index {Change i

Storting.
U.B. dollar

76.4 -Z8.6
119.7 + 10.2

Canadian dollar... 78.8 -12.6
Austrian schilling. 193.5 4-6.6
Belgian frano..—...
Danish Kronor

95.6 —8.8
84.0 -2.6

Deutsche marie.... 133.4 412.9
Swiss IraiMk.- 1630

>22.1
70.7

+ 13.7

French franc -10.8
Ura_ - 46.8 -16.4
Yon 193.5 4 49.*

Strike
price April
1.20 —
1.25 — — — — — — — —
160 — — — — — — — —
1JS — — — — — — 1.10 —
160 — — 7.40 — 0.45 — 2.15 —
1.46 2.25 — 460 560 166 3.06 3.86 —
1.60 0.60 160 2.10 3.65 E.40 — 7.55 —
Previous day's open fen. Calla 96.6(0, Puts 42,342
Previous day's volume. Calls 8.131. Puts 1.158

Strike Calls Last Puts Last
price June Sept Deo Mar June Sapt Dae Mar
90.00 261 — — — 060 — — —
9060 261 2.30 — — 0.00 0.00 — —
9160 161 161 — — 0.00 0.01 — —
9160 1.31 1.32 167 — 0.00 0.02 069 —
9260 063 0.87 067 — 062 0.07 0.19 —
82.50 0.40 069 0.S3 — 0.09 0.19 065 —
80.00 0.12 062 068 — 0.31 0.42 0.60 —
Previous day's open int Calls 2699, Put* 1603
Volume 2

CHICAGO LONDON
US TREASURY BONOS (CBT)
8% $100600 32nds of 100%

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50600
3h)da of 100%

1880-1882-101. Bask of End*ad Mat
M0B-1Q0).

Jtme
Latest
97-13

High
97-28

Low
97-08

Prev
97-16

Sept 96-21 97-00 98-15 98-22
Dec 55-77 98-70 9W4 96-31
March 96-10 95-18 9608 96-10
Juna 94-22 94-30 94-18 94-22
Sapt — 0— —
Dae __ 83-19— wmm 93-04— 92-22

Dec — — 91-30

CURRENCY RATES
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (INM)
Sim point* Of 100%

High Lew Prev
March 122-11 122-22 122-22 123-23
June 122-21 123-28 122-18 124-17
Sept 123-00 123-28 123-20 124-28
Bat volume 8631 (5,771)
Previous day’s open int 8682 (10.1B8)
Basis quota (clean cash priea et 13%
Treasury 2004/08 lass equivalent price
of near futures contract) -4 to 4
(32nds)

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT £100.000
84Bis of

THREE-MONTH
points Of loot.

EURODOLLAR Sim

Clorne High Low Prev
Jun# 9201 920* 92.80 9201
Sapt 9200 *203 92.79 92.80
Doc 92.68 92.70 92.68 92.70
March 82.51 92.52 92.61 92.52
Jun* 92.3« — 9205
Sapt 92.19 _ 9200
Dso 92.05 — — 82.06
Eat volume 2.’

Previous day's
85 (3.198)
open int 17.165 (17.440)

US TREASURY BONDS 8% S1C9600
32nds of 100%

March 25
Day's
spread Close One month

%
P-a

Three
months

%
P-a-

March. 26

UKT 1.4640-16755 1.4615-14625 0.886.50c pm
Ireiandt 16895-16126 1.2835-16845 1.2S6.9Sc pm
Canada 1-4005-16056 1.4025-1*035 0.446.48c dls

Nethlnd 26020-2.6*90 2.6405-2.6415 0.476.45c pm
Bainium 47-10-4760 476067.90 17-22c d*S

Denmark lEI’rLIPi B63V8-6*1* Vdftdl
W Ger 26046-26480 26380-26390 0.606.55pf pm
Portueof 180V1S2 161-162 1SO-400C dts

Spain 146.04-148.90 14860-146.90 80-100C dls

hely 1.567-1.694 1.E88V1-E894 10-12lire dls

Norwav 763V7J14 761-761*, 3S-4ore dU
Francs 7.0«-7.18b 7.1M.17H 5*1-$** dls

Sweden 7,23V768>« 767-767*, ZVZSoredJs
Japan 17960-18065 180.15-180.25 O02-O-19y pm
Atretris 16.19-16.45 10.44-1665 6-3gn> pm
Switz 16345-1.9660 16585-16595 O.SMJ.SBc pm

4.72 1.61.168 pm 4.06
10.11 265-266 pm 7.82
->3.93 1.10-1 .16ds -3.20
2.10 163-160 pm 2.00

-462 36.43 dls -3.32
-0.78 V1*« dls -0.38
2.96 1.73-1.68 pm 263

-2161 475-1 075d -2068
-6.58 175-2E0dls -661
-867 28-30 dls
-669 104-11 dls
-1068 10-11*, dts
-3.77 6V-«H dls
167 061-067 pan
263 106 pm
3.64 1.73-1.68 pm

f UK and Ireland are Quoted In US currency. Forward premiums end
discount* apply to the US dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rats Is for cosmidUs franas._ Financial franc 48.50-40.BO.

Special
Drawing
Rights"

European
Currency

Unit

18.6552
54.0645;
9.74668
N/A I

2.985521
8.09619
1797.05
204.743
0.26886

1

166.954,
8.33856
2.812251
NrA i

N/A

0.638426
0.936251
1.51468
16.2328
44.4017
801431
2.16929
2.44825
8.65347
1476.55
168.151
6.80048
136.225
6.B651B
101839
134.539

0.716610

Latest

June 9308
Sapt 93.91
Doc 9903
Msrth 93.89
June 93.68
Snpt 93.44

Dec 9332
March 9301

High Low
9303 9307
8308 93.90
93.17 9303
93.72 93.99
83.69 9308
93.45 9343
8302 —
9301 —

Prev
93.87
8301
83.83
93.68
93.54
93.42
83.30
93.17

•CS/SDR rate (or March 24: 1.60617.

CERT. DEPOSIT (MM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High LOW Prev

March — — 9206
Juno 92.12 93.14 93.12 93.11

Sapt 93.13 93.13 — 93.11

P*c — — — 9209

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim point* of 100%

High Lost Prev
March 100-20 100-30 10020 100-35
Juna 99-BB 100-20 9848 100-53
Eat volume 430 (87)
Previous day's open int 908 (873)

THREE-MONTH STERLING £500,000
pofeits of 100%

Juno
Sapt
Dec
Man*
Jun*
Eat volume 4064 (4.987)
Previous day's open hit 15018 (14.713)

PT-SE in INDEX £25 per full bidax
point

Oom High Low Prev
March 164-46 1«E.6S 184.00 16C0O
Juno 186-45 10800 10500 189.15

166.45 — — 171.15

Close High Low Prmi
June 97-12 97-24 97-07 97-09
Snpt 98-22 96-28 96-26 96-20
E*t volume 5.119 (5.743)
Previous day's open tot 5,549 (5.509)

CURRENCY FUTURES
Ctooo High Low Prev
8808 90.12 8908 90-21
9004 9008 90.36 9008
90.68 80.71 10.82 S0.7B
90.88 9002 90.71 9004
9008 9000 90.72 80.84

POUND—5 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)
Spot 1-mtb. 3-mth. 8-mth. 12-mth.
1-4820 1-45® 1-4472 10377 10218

MM—STBtLING Ss par C

Juno
Lmtest (JU.I.niyri Low
10445 1.4540 10430 1.4675

Sept 1.4350 10440 10330 105SO
Poo 1.4275 10370 10275 1.4490

UFFE—STERLING £25000 5 pm £

June
8«Pt
Doc

Close
1-4435
1.4340

High
1.4S60

Low Prev
1.4440 1-4756— 1.4665

London
Commodity

Charts
— for clearpresentation

- for the aMitytoiqadateyour
own charts

HtotlTfOUM 1iV«yrnrn/VYmT,irv 1̂tyr->w.lT»hatnnfBw

ItOnrtmi CommodityCharts
I 88PantonStreet, Camlmdrie,CB8 IBH.L.„. .......J

Contracts and Tenders

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM

EREGLI IRON AND
STEEL WORKS CO.

ERDEMIR, TURKEY
1. Approximately 400,000 metric tonnes of low volatile and

400.000 metric, tonnes of medium volatile coking coal to

be imported to meet our works requirement for the period
of May 1886 -April 1987.

2. Tender documents for this enquiry may be obtained as
of 3ist March 1986 from our following offices:

(a) Eregli Demir ve Celifc Fabrikalari TJV.S.
Dis Alim)or Mudtirlugu (Foreign Purchasing)
Uunknm Cad
Kdz. Eregli, Turkey

(b) Eregli Demir ve Celik Fabrikalari
Satinalma Mudurlugu
Gumussuyn Cad. Dersan Han Kat:4
Istanbul, Tuzkey

(c) Eregli Demir ve Celik Fabrikalari TJLS.
Dis Alim Siparis TaUp Sefligi
Ataturk Bulvari Selcan Han No: 127 Kat:5
Ankara, Turkey

Tender documents may also be obtained as of 31st Hard)
1986 from Republic of Turkey, Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Turkish Embassy Department of Commercial Attache
both to Washington D.&* U.S-A-, and London, UK

3. Producers and/or toe authorised sales agents on toe
behalf of producers may participate in this enquiry
provided that in conformity with our technical specifica-
tions at least one million tonnes of coking coal is annually
produced and half of this amount is exported by the
producer. In any case toe contract will be executed with
toe producer company.

4. The offers in sealed envelopes Should be submitted to
Eregli Demir ve Celik Fabrikalari T.A.S., Dis AHml&r
Mudurlugu, Uzunkum Cad., Kdz. Eregli, Turkey, at the
latest by 17.00 hours Turkish local time on 2ist April
1968.

5. Our company reserves the right to place the order either
partially or completely with any bidder or to cancel the
Tender completely. The receipt of quotations shall In no
way be binding upon our company.

OTHER CURRENCIES
EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mar06 ' £
umpui

DM YEH FFr.
j

BFr. HFL Ur* Of BFr.
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8

DM
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1.
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1000.

0031
0088

18.18
30.11
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BFr-

0.488
-1.460

0.714,
2.090;

10681 I2B.6» 6.118 1.398
4,886

1
376.71 1409 4.096

18.84
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1134.
3381.

1.
2.089

34.14
100.

Mar. 26

Yom o*t U«fc ftore* Fr p*r Kfc Ure D*r 1000c B#»g Fr p*r HQ.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

ArgilnaJ
Aus'alls-
Brsxll .....

Finland „
Cruses
H’kang
Iran -
Kuwait...
Lux’ burg
Malaysia.
N'Z'land.
Saudi Ar.l

Sln'pora.
SJkf. (Cml
S.Af.iFn).
UJL.E

1.1720-1.17431
le.0240-2.aseqfl
Z9. >730-2909110

(7.6330-7.663D|
{eoa.5o.ai2.7d
jlT.4M6-H.4486

1

kiai2O0B> I
]0.423BJJ.4246]
1109.BO-70.008
3,7600-3.7700
8.7235-2.7535
6.5380-6.3460]
3.1BBO 3.1B901
3. 1600-3.1 6301
4.6 730-4.71 Sol
Is.3730-6.58 lof

I0.8000-0.B010
L5830-1.3B4S
15.77-13.84

8.20705JOBO
142.86-145.16
70140-7.8160

80.66*
I O09MS-O.2BO16
47.804700

2.6676-0.6760
1.8606-10665
3.6600-80616
2.1733-2.1765
2.16302.1620
5.1250-3.2260
3,6715-30746

STERLING INDEX
Mar SS Previous

• Sailing rate.

&30 am 750 760
9.00 am ..... 750 76.6

10.00 am 750 760
11.00 am 750 760
Noon 75.4 760
100 pm 75.4 760
2.00 pm 750 760
300 pm 75.6 750
400 pm 75A 750

Mar. 89 li 7 Days
notice

1
Month

Three
Montha

Six
Months

One
Year

Storting .......

U.S. Dollar-
Can Dollar—
D Guiidor ...

Sw. Franc...
Dauteahmrfe
Fr. Franc ....

tuaiian UreM

B0r.(FlnL....
Q.Fr-lCon) ...

12-121*
7U-7S*

eW8W
16-18

9S|-10
lUt-lSlg
6a*-67e
81*01*
7A-7A

1S-12U
7ri7-^

11 la -12
6te-6£e

izie-ififle

9 Sb-5>b
20 23
18-21

Bla-10
12ii-15
6Tfl-9t0

9-BIb
77fl

-8

lSM-Sin
7ie-73e

161*-16
18S.-17S*

93*10
22 12i*
54-6 3b
9 9lg

7ta0

llte-lile

,34:1a.

l&ii

163,-161*

9se-97a
iau-103*

1433
718-71*

ign-iOrj

9tS-10*b

tSJft
41i-4Bs

1138-11

J

8
143«-161»

73a-7ie

•JW8ifl-9ie

Bft-6*
3a-s*
4»t-4#i
1010*.
1434-143*

8is-8ae
ait-9
S ia-51*
S-8ia
74r7laD. krone—

Allan 5<8ngt

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

6cu
oarnrel
rata*

Currency
•mounts

against Ecu
March 25

% change
from

centre!
rata

% change
adjusted for

dhrerganca
Divergence

limit %
440320 44.4017 -0.86 +1.17 3:1.5425
8.12857 8.01431 -1A1 + 0.72 ±1.8421
2.23840 2.1BS29 -3.09 -0.98 ±1.1455
6.86402 8.66347 -3.07 -0.84 » ±1^854
202208 2-44823 -2.89 -0.76 ±10162
0.724578 0.716610 — 1.10 +1.03 ±1.6673

Italian Lira ...... 1520.80 1476.63 -2J6 -1.81 ±40866

Changes ere for Ecu, therefore positive change denetee e
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

(our yeare 8-IP* par Cent; five year* aSt-tPs par cent nominal, auc

re call for US dollars end Japanese yen; oihere two days notice.

MONEY MARKETS

Base rate hopes fade on Opec and pound
Interest rates were slightly

firmer on toe Ijondou money
market yesterday, as dealers
appeared to rule out any further
reduction to clearing hank base
rates in toe immediai'e future.

Three-month interbank rose to

11A-11 -fir per cent from 111-111

per cent The market took a
pessimistic view of the lack of
agreement on production cat
backs by mintostres from the
Orgainsalion of Petroleum Ex-
proting Countries, and the fall

of sterling against the dollar, as

a result of the skirmish in the
Hediteranean between the US
and Libya. Dealers are now
awaiting the next U Kmoney
suply figures early next month,
and the restunption of the Opec
meeting on April 15. before de-

ciding how soon UK interest

rates will fall.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-
age of £300m, but changed this

to £350m at noon, and to £400m
in the afternoon. Total help on
the day was £37lm.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £269m bills outright, by
way of £190m bank bills to band
2 at lift per cent; £63m bank
bills to band 3 at 111 per cent;
and fifim bank bills to band 4
at 11A per cent.

Zn the afternoon another £87m

MONEY RATES

bills were purchased outright,

through £7Im bank bills to band
2 at 11A per cent; and £16m
bonk bills in hand 3 at 11} P«r
cent Late assistance of £15m was
also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tnace and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £180m, with the un-
winding of repurchase agree-

ments absorbing £346m, and a
rise to the note circulation £30m.
These outweighed Exchequer
transactions adding £225m to.

liquidity, and bank balances

above target by £40m.
In Frankfurt call money was

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)

Prime rate 9
Broker loan raw BVB1

*

Fed funds 7*»
Fed funds at Int. —
Treasury Bids & Bomb
One month 80S
Two month 6-4*
Three month 608
SU month 8.75
One year 609
Two year 7.11
Three year 7-22
Four year 709
Five year 703
Seven year 7.61
10 v*4r 7.78
30 year 700

steady at 5.50 per cent to tight

conditions. The German Bundes-
bank was reported to have added
liquidity through suplies of call

money at 5.45 per cent from
state owned banks. Tax payments
for customers continued to drain
money from toe banking system,
while the comerrial banks have
been forecd to build up mini-
mum rserve requirements at the

UK dealing banks base

leading rate Hi per cent

since March 19

Bundesbank earlier than normal,
because of toe long Easter holi-

day at the end of the month.
Demand for cash is also strong
ahead of the holiday.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(22.OOo.ir. March. 23)

Three month* US doUere

Sbt months US dadera

bid 77118

bid 7 5/8

offer 78/18

offer 7lrt

five reference banks et 11 are each
The (bring rates ere the arithmetic working day- The banks era National

Breens, rounded to die nearest oaa- Wnmumr Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Ixwenth, of tho bid end ofared raws Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationalo da
lor 51On quoted by the market to Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mar. 85
Over
night

7 days
notice Month II six

Months
One
Year

ttitertoank
sterling CDe-
LocalAuthorityDopo«
Local Author'y Bonds
Discount Mht Dopes.
Company Dapoa-
Flnanco House Dopos
Treasury Bills (Buy)-.-

Bank Bills (Buy)....

Fine Trade Bills (Buy)
DoHarCDe-
SDR Linked Dopos-—
ECU Dodos.

11-12U

11(6-12

lOia-lRia
uvaau

lB-12i«

llCllis

11»*-12
22-121*

IVt&H

l»5Ills
12

ii£

7.85-7.40
8Ia03*

lik-iU
HU-lHs

ii>«
ilk
10tE
114S
H5a
li
U«8
lit*

7.86-7.3C
7A-7«
B4-9ta

lDH-lOta

ll>t

ioie

IOtVIOJ*

7.86^.30

vast

103s-1DIB
10A-lOft
lose
10'B

iota

7.£7.36

zta%

March 25
1

One
|

OvT-nlg'tj Month !

TWO
Months

Three
Months

Six
Months

Lombard
InVtln

Frankfurt 5.44S.6 |40640O| 1.35-4.70.
81*03*

4.654.70.
8408a
4i),4ri
53*04
5.54376

1580 184
960 94
144-144

4054.70
8-810

60
84Paris 8ia Bi*08e

6* l eij-Oae
609376 ' 5.65626!

_
Tokyo - ——

-

Milan
Brussel!--—
Dublin -

— —
800

j

9t* 9r*
14te-L6 .16SS-16TB 161s-16#B 18-124

Treasury Bills (sell): one-month 1H* par cant; three-month* 1CF*i* per cant.

Bank Bill* (sell): One-month I1°n per cent: three-months 11 par cent.

Treasury Bills: Average under rate at discount 10.7831 per cent. ECGD Fixed

Finance Schama IV reference data February 5 to March 4 (Inclusive): 1.2054 per

cent. Local authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, others seven days

fixed. Flnanco Houses Base Rata ia par cent from March 1 1888. Bank Dapoait
Rate lor sums at seven days' notice Pa-S per cant. CeruDcsU* of Tbx Deposit*

(Serlae 6): Deposits £100.000 and over held under one month 11k per cam;
one-three montha 11^ per cant; three-six months 11 per cane eix-nine months

10», p*r cent: nme-12 montha 10>* por cant. Under £100.000 10^ par c*nl from
March 26. Dopasite held under Sariee 8 10^ per cant. Deposits withdrawn for

Mali 7 per cant.

Juris

Latest
92.81

High
9206

Low
9200

Prav
9201

Eat vohMM 674 (386)
Previous day's open tnt T02O (1010)

Eat vofums 683 (1ST)
Previous day's open «t 1042 <10«J 1

—— — - . -J

D*c 9208 92.71 92.67 92.89

March 82.60 try fa 92.49 92.61

June 9204 9207 92.34 92^5 ' .
•

* * ’ -- *

9220 9222 92.20

Dec 9208 92.08 92.08 9207 - ... • - . a * r •

March 9107 9107 91.96 9104

htewbsue Thb announcement appears as a matter of record only. March 26* 1986

PHs VAN OMMEREN NV
Rotterdam, The Netherlands

DM 100,000,000

6Yb% Bearer Bonds of 1086/1994

Issue Price: 100% Interest: p- a- payable annually in arrears on April 1 • Redemption; on April 1, 1994 at par • Denomination:
DM 1,000 and DM 5,000 - Security: Negative Pledge Cause - Listing: Frankfurt Stock Exchange

COMMERZBANK
/UTBNGESaiSCHAFT

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. BANQUE PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED CITIBANK
AKTENOSOiSCHAFT

SC AMRO BANK LIMITED

MITSUBISHI FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

KRED1ETBANK INTERNATIONALGROUP

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

COMMERZBANK (NEDERLAND) N.V.

Arab Banking Corpor
Dsus& Co. GmbH

afion—

Bancadd Gottardo
BankAroerka Capital Markets Group
Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Banic ffir GemeinwwtscfMft
AJcfiengeseUsdiaft

Bank Mees& Hope NV
Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland)

Akfiengesefiscbaft

Banque Franyaise du Commerce BcMriew
Banque GMrdc du Luxembourg SA
Banque Internationale i Luxembourg SA.
Banque National* <fe Paris

Baring Brothers & Ok, Umfied

Bayerische Landesbatdc Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereiftsbank Aktiengeseflsdwft

Job. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.
Berliner Kandeb- und Frankfurter Bank
OBC Limited
Commerzbank International SA.
Commerzbank South East Asia) Lid.

Copenhagen Haodebbank A/S
County Bank Limbed
Cretftandalt-Bankverein
OfiftCanaai trial de France

Ojdk Lyonuh
CSFB-effectenbank AG
Daren Europe (Deutschland) GmbH

DeQttuck&Co.
Den Danske Bank
Den norsfce Cmfitbank
Dertache Bank AktiengeseDsdiaft
Deutsche GlrozentraJe
- Deutsche Koawmunaffianlt—

DG Bank
Deutsche CenossenadiaffcdMnlc

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUsdnft
Generate Bank
Girozensrale ttnd Bank

der fiscemlcbtschen Spaikassen
AktiengeseUschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Hambros Bank limbed
Hamburgbche laaidesbaafc
—Ghozentrale—

Georg Haudc & Sobn Baiddeis
Komrnomfitgesellschaft aid Aktien

Hemhdae landesbank
— Girozentrate—

Hill Samuel & Co. Lindted
fantostriebank von japan (Deubdibnd)

AtoiengeseHschaft

(Odder, Peabody tademational Untiled
KlemworL Benson limited

Landesbank RhebilamHfalz
— Girozentrale—

Lloyds Merchant Bank limbed
LTCB International Limbed
Merck, FfasckA Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
B- Mtttitr seeL Sohn ACo.
Morgan GrenfeQ A Co. Umated
Morgan Guaranty GmbH
Morgan Stanley tntenuoional
Nederlandsdae Middenstandabank N.V.
The fiadro SecuriBes Got,

(Deutschland) GmbH
Nomura Europe GmbH
Norddeutsche Landesbank

Garozentrale
SaL Oppenhefan ir.A Cie.
Orion Royal Bank Untted
Wewoo, HeUrutgA Plenum NV.
PR Christiania Bank (UK) limited
Privatbanken A/S
Rabobank Nederiand
Salomon Brothers Intemational Limited
V Henry Schroder

^WaggA CP. Umbed
Shewson Lehman bmfiers International
Soctete Cterterale

Svenska Handekbanken Group
Trlnkaus A Buifclianh KGaA
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Veretna-und WestbankAktiengeseHachaff
MM. Warburg-Brinckmamv Wirtz A Co.
SwG. Warburg A Co. lid.

Weetdeutsdie Landesbank Girorentraie
Wood Gundy Inc.

Yamaicha International (Deutschland) GmbH

l
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H86 |

N|b law 1 Stack

“Shorts” (Lives op to Fhre Years)
’ W3J+A

’*

Pnec 4 erj r*kt

£ I - I in. I Bui.

9M1 95krre®3pcl9R
WU
IMA Wire* line U663MA
99V ®yTreasOipcl9m-a68.
U2V lOOkEaJL 14pe 1966-

trUEadL^lWb-

100,1 97u[Tm lOVPBGr'dr —
95/. 92iik*di Zbfl£ 1967
100l2 97yE«tu Uk* 198J

100 9611 rrws. lOpe 1967

93V WVTrereapcNBT-
10» 99V Trcas. 12pc 1937.

977, 92KTr*as7Vpe 198508#.
SbVErahUtapeW-w

Ss
10411

100«

959 Tiw9VpeC*J88.-~
B6V r«Baorl3pc'7B-88.

93a Trees. 9bpc*88—

—

90£ Tram U&* 1989.-
939 rresss9iJocC<w.'B9.

BbV B2A Tress 3oc1989—

.

1011 95A Trees l»»c 1989-

1009 941, EJcfuiOpc J9W.
109a 97 Each line 3909

.

89* 84V rr«5pe —
1071, 94VE*hUVpd>TO-.-
110 111 l<Sft|Tiwl3pel?9Mt.
104M W’*fcB*uPsMX2b
nj9& lniiiE*.m mo.
831 79VTrees. 3tic 1990----
SfaU BWTrees SVpc 1987-90#

102*1 93
Soft WL,W 99*

10961

10730

Five to Fifteen Years

llpcl99) J
12 Vec 1992tt

104*1 92* Trens 10pcl992——

—

106V 94/. (rare 10k* C.1992»_
U» 101A Each. 12Vl* '9?-

U«V J06* Each 13k* 1992

—

293 lWrTBbslftKlWiraW.
116V KDijffWS 121^619^
89 781; Faa*fl96pel9~‘ 1

lZJ*j 109 £ TrentISVoelj^ -|

1281, 114* Treat 14k*1W»
122V 1081# Erehl3k* 1994

118 103}. E*di 12k* 1994

99V 86^ Trees 9pcl994tf
1151; 1011# Trees 12nc 1995

76>s 681, Uas^x -90-95

10H 92VEreh. 10k* 1?95
lav lQ6VJTrea* 126pcl99549

—

129 113 Trees. 14*%.
100 »i TreattaWttfbtt-

Trws I5k* 1996ff _
uu iE*h UVpel996*T--.-i

81V 7«>jRear«c*Jur 3pe 1986-96.

J

12t* 110/JTreas 13V pc 1997*t

1BW* WEachUMjpel997-
97? 84 AlTreaSkK 14978

138 120MEju*.15*1497—
103V 89KJ£*A 9Vj* 1998

85 72UTr»6Vnc 1995-988—

—

143*, 125,lfTre»s. l5k*TO»
U9kU3&kirii ffltMgl-

ITfWsVrfe 19998-

—

Em*. 12k* 1999

Cn9pc200a-*
, a25(4>aJ

i
>|Trere. 13pc 2000 —

92*iTreas 10pc2DOX

—

Over Fifteen Years

13ZM USitTreas.WpcTOO^

—

‘ *rsioii9Vpc2001-_J

l 12pe "9902—.ratal lOpc 2002
1

[Treat 9Vpc 2002—— ~

—

v 13V* 200803-.—
slope TO <E35pdl

—

200104

sg sfs;s£s«--=
low WjJKwrwiVipc2004
104V B9 Cnorerelan9k*2005

2% 20 Cn». 9k*TOA t£20pd)_

113V 97A ExdUOtjpc 2M5_._
129V 111 Tress. 12k* 2003-05

—

m 7BV Tress. See 2002-068

122V 1057, Treas. 11V* 200307

—

138 11BU Trees. I3k*'0«^8
69V 57$ Trees. 5k* 2006-128
' ITre^TVsc 2012158_J

Ck* 12* '13-17

Undated

4oJ BSlWarLowyiccCIIII
52) 45 tow. 3>a* ‘61 Alt-

33tJ 28yrTreas.3pc'66AfL—

—

ZWtflowbZ'j*-

AIMHI »

U4* 964
9.73

(
425

lOBq 935

10«J 9.47
3t3 532
1060) 950
9flll 9.45

, 405j 902
10.96! 968

10691 961
4361 924

93T( 421
9.791 931
9371 922
bill 7.91

9311 926
9.901 930
8.061 B34
8671 879
9241 904

23l
,)lTnk2>2*.

ta*w
00.3**90
Oo.ZpcTO

, Oo.ZhX‘01
Da. 2k* TO
DaZpcfeb

» ,
Oo-aijocw

96V Dn.27j*H
8011 Do.2k* ‘13

^ 0».2tj*1k
I Oo! 2k* *20

Index-Linked
W

(297J)
0339)
(267.9)

(3082)
(310.7)

(274J)
OIOJ)
(2943)
(35L9)
220)
(3273)

-V I

linv -h
111*, -V
flH -V

Si* -V-V
95 -'1

ISO -h
83V -V
90V -V
89mbv 1

CU (2)

sod 4.99

rnntwvavc irm twbw»»w ***

(2) 5%. OO Figures la peremhesn drew RFI toe month lor atdexinqJ

ie 8 mofflfts prior la issue. RF( for July 1985; 375.7 md for Fe*ivy|
1986; 3813.

INT. BANK AND 0*SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES
RD(8kUVU2D10-
OrtBklDk*Ui2009-
afa 13k* 2010

Oo. U%ecLa2015
uo In, Bh llpc Ln 2002.

0o.lOVt*2004

lr «l 14k* Ln 1966~Z1|

Jlre-Are Ore Bk l?jpc 2003

|

Do. 9V*L> 2015
m. Beakl3>2*1986v.

I Do 14pd» 1987 —
«V*UlOk*Ln2009_
* l12V* 1**88——

.

re 16k* 2008
.2141^*1907
Do. UV* 2008

Oo Ilk* 2014
S*e*aUk*li'Z010~l
Do llpcU 2012

1035 10.04

900 9.79

1025 10.00

9.91 903
90« 950
9.7S 962

lai8 9.72

9.70 969

1351 10.46

11.72 U.79
1L96 U02
1626 1567
13.91 1053
1020 1004
10.15 1007
103J 1013
1013 10.05

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
89 79 ta7V* 198842—
99V 970 Oo.7t*‘B3-86

201 192 p IBntfSk* haj-AssU

—

78 72 lDa4i2pc 87-92 AssbL-J 78 t.

249 205 toKabwf Aao (£100m!_] 287bI ....

89 +V
99 -l»

196 .

&14i 962
1L73h 7571 lL7i

tod 95(
.... I -1 132!

100
100
100A
100V
100A
100
HMV
100.V

1H
100V
101k

LOANS
Building Societies

VfiJfTmtt 12k* 31356

—

99k Do. 12V* 21.4Jb__
99 A| Do. 12k* 12566
99k Do. 12k*9666

Do.12A* 30686
0oU13*a.76b
OoUVpcU-866
Do UV* 1-966

Do U A pc 15.966

Do 11V* 20 10.86

Do Ilk* 171186
Do. U Aoc 15 1266—

J

Do 12pc 12.167

-

Do 12 'Joe 9.227

Public Board and Ind.

79VfSgnc. Ml 5pc '9W9
1

«V-‘2

4210 39 Mol Wtr. 3pc D* J 4ad-ij

Financial

98 Hnria Ind Hoc UnLa‘88— 102k ..

98V Do. 11V* UioUi ”90— lOS'J .

78>i Do 7VpcA0089-92 9013+1
Wj Do 12k* U". In. 1992 . U1 j+’i

78 Do.7k*A *91-94 86V4+V
87i# Do 9oeA *91-94 980+1
82 / 00. ffk*U> *92-47 Kmt+lh

3
103
106

,

9O>0

111
**

87
98
9S

1237 1235
1224 USB
1237 11.75

1249 1165
123C 1L79
11.91 1164
1137 1136
LL24 1133
11.41 11.16

1132 1L60
1159 1166
1153 1164
11.91 10.94

12611 1066

5.92f
10.77

7J« 1034

10.73 9.40

1L14 1060
861 920
1126 10.00

836 960
9-If 935
93+ 962

1986
Mob Lew

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
|

I Pita 1+orjDh %| bd.

23
23
23
11

5Z
52
50
77

l«k
132V
1610
592

22
22
21

10
52
52
50
72

,

124k
84

,

84i3l'

91
16:m

DoV* *25 Boxer.
(Greek 7pc Ass..

Stab

ICMiHie 4k* 1898-
Do 5oc 1912.
Da 5ocI913.

iCrMiVWi

Da6oc28Sa.AfiL
Do 4pc Mired Ass...

hwo.WAss

Dal4>20cLa.2016
jre(and9V* *91-96

ll*aw6%TO88
iireppru Ass. 2007

lTiirt«*eM91

22
22
21
10
52
52b
50
72
MO -V
88

13H20I -‘a
102b) -V
95
16U .

*92

3*i

3
2
275
15.00
145
145

6 .

522

ft.77

569
(462
358
10.46
14.10
1091
985
830
962

9 If1200

<Dg6 Low Stock

AMERICANS

I T
55k flflVittboBLabsJ
47U 33 Unanwii(H JJ J
32k 26VA10MH j—

” 13 pMrebmrAW.SIfllJ
31V *11*0 Signal O

B74p Amu SI
|9»7p AmtaMSc
38 Aflwr.CraojmidfS—

,

3B:

48%
474,

e
4P
12V
31V

782|i

86k
15
21V
26k

35V Araer. Eqness 3060
14V AraencanT. &T.S1 .J
69 ArretAcci 51 1

16V Arnfacll

,
31k OArtSTrcWI

673p B«*iiTXTtcjSlA —
24 Barken M.T. SID

|«7p 1ASJX Carp.

W? Bell AUarac SI-.
lOyVBeDi Steel SB

,

17 jBOMtcr Inc J
a kBroreTp-Fer. l6*jt—

I

1986

Hi* LnI

AMERICANS—ConL
1 r MStock

Bra IVW
Cross lOrlcrt

22
Vj

15 (Bramwdd.-.

44V 33VWCl«*U.Se -

tapUj-SLOO-
Fed lac SI 00——

ell San 30c.—
illar Tractors —
Core. 25*.

—

S125—
HewYort—

;MH6nw«l>-PotftSl-
S6V

r S4
Fed Rn. Carp.

-

Cotate-P.Sl
l Irrh. SI—

—

4Frr*^nmK62-
U Moots Carp 31-.I

l lUmaKHkkSl -
nr D*a So**..

.. iZefl. S5
UuwtSItwrSOl—

. fl Oil 40C

j Core. SI
iCereral

hLocLMetSd J
r A BradsirM SI.—

}

* Corea 50a.

FPLCreuoSWT
ilFammt Fm. j

Fn Corea 4«rer. 50c.

F«l Chicago SS
Ford Motor S2
CATX 62Vc..

aAnFiruS^BkSlJ
CL Western Fas. SI ..J

^Hasbro Ik S050_
Hone Fedend 3061

J

15150.
f CoreAm 31 J

„ iwtsipca—
llBM Coren 3125.

___ __ JlClodaones

31y SkITT Corea«—
a7p “l«lp Tvinatrai lnc__.

-
IngrrsoIl-tadSi.—

I

JlrsdeoSl —
III) ImrH.ILlS

,

redCrea.Sl—

j

iur Inds Si-
an Land 30.15J
;50c.
.H*orerS7kJ
MreretaSUDJ
Hindi 31

j

reunacMopBUrUe
itr/CosCorell—

1UPIS25 1

4/VEX 51

.

akPHH —

- 22
879p
162p

,

22Vi+V
26V[+1V

18p \-l
74VI+6
49U+2V

as-
aijkv
55 1+1%,
26Vf-lV!

32 +V
22 +V

27U+V
zivU-v
Mk+Zij
3
nSv*

213p 1+5

HsJv .

53+12 i si.
1

i7k-tz i n
26iJ+V I 3bd -
36 UlV> 33241 -
apJ+ik

37V0+V
S20+1V
79k+lV
29k-'.

X4V0+V
yQA
29 l+V I h267) —
37V-V

- 36

48 1 38Wtat*T0aoS5—
26 IRepNTbrenSS—.J

V
j

22»j|

57i#|TRW ii*. 31V—
24 [TrnorenSS 1

14) Da lOprULSdc 91 5—

I

181JTeMCD 5625-
j

41Vn«w Ina 31 —

'

12VTracar SOJ3*i.

?4^iVSe
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787o '507p HvBew Vaflejfl
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11 jtODp IVEdnBajMmes

500o 3Wp iGoUen Sceptre Rev_
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—

425p (32Sp IfGranijesEeHl

12k7H3p (vCnUCaoJl
1» lokwawker 9d Cs4—

a60p"lD0o>iiiT*GM*
1

13k lliJtataur’sBar I

J550p (ptffll Cornaa Res.—

j

]500s jflDbodttal G»S1 _]
113% bnasser-Frevnoi*—

I

Jl«OplMKcoe*oErete.

l 3^^Ea!!|
C^Ll'~~3

il lmJTwwto-ttam-BiiiL.
I817p TVTransCrePee—

684p +30
46*W
19V+V

,

567p -311

12V%
380p
V7p +4
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4%! -

- 5.4

BANKS, HP & LEASING

ti M JcVrlcrV
. mid 32 56i

—
i

Sl“*
210 lANZSAl

i
EMUAIgetnenf FUOO.
190 tallied lr«r-

.
63 lAoslachtrlH.) lp .—I

03k 890 RanodeBllreaSA.
(Barcode Santander...

Ireland Ml—

.
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!
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Staley Cl- .

mess MorlTfl—

|

ABenQ.
SecnrtresJ

„ Dtsaiaai20p-Z|

47 Itamt-Bkol Wales
CltfJCarment* OHIO
£22kC

,bgn.HMc.KrlOQ

E217waitsthe Bk DMSOT
1 '

91 Emltdi TnBt
,

152 (Fusr Nau Fm. lQp—J
lTl^fwaPadUcHdjMclj
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86 (Goode (7l Mnr5p__J
66 tenmeaPeat—
162 Man6res5p
333 WiHSaoare)—

—

64 h)K&Ska«9.HRS250-

1 318 UosephU»)£l
138 ll(iog&Staison20ti.

565 hOemwmt, Bewon Lj
443 lUoyihU.
£12 jUCqrpSS
32 WansooFn-ZOp

6B0 [tafeorj Seo-
920 WMaodU.
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(

L ...

k

1
+12 !
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1

OL2k+V

29#Aost 8k. AS1
|

West El
B**£20__4eu»
(J)HUgs
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£15k U1
C26V

-15

138 j..

Bk. of Scot I

a

—

Pacific 310-
StAufarn-
[rd Chortd. £1 _|

DHOMMEl.
Faifi35.—

SA1.

9.996j 36
210 -

J70[ -
1302.72^-

02742-7
19035
etc.

57 I 36 tattle's (Bdss)10pJ 55 1-2 i 16! 6 1 46 1 *
For Ctaterry SecorUM see te*s

225 tWhnnra 20p.- -101

67?

-

226

121

15! -
4.0

20
4.0
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29
32
45
3.9

6J
38
62
32
4.7

7.4

5.9

26
12
46
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52
50
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7.7

22 119.7

Hire Purchase, Leasing,
1-2 I

02by E78V)Oe ffere Fr.100 -

2b
80
52
415
150
230

337
825
49
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82
180
555
490
475
825
677
480
204
230
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023
88
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375
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229
407
312
503
265
235

17 Emily& Gen 5p
59 Imt-Stci-finlOD—

.

<0 Moors** Mere. IGp

J

110 Prw.Flnaifcial—

J

22 Wapon Finance

53 moofcbtser IR20p_i 210 I ....

45U57J
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lb? fcjHwUft
115 15CUSA I*. $001—
98 bTC —

.

60 ISarasaaTedi.lOp.J

7B !f5carereix30p m— -
' ilCH) J 560

TagSys 155
ICmftltaJ 205
lOp !

80
_W
Ca%CZI
iDdftn. 5o

—

lad 20c
-^_ettE>«4l0p ,

—
'Synapse CareTr SoJ ZU

Designers _! 128— RMiy.lQp—

[

Corpn. V50
TDS Cvcptts 5p

(

165

275 taTeleeOTeoWigKfo,

285 tfririarea (Curare*)J
90 fTetemrimSo

170 fTeb Reiaah.

360 l+Thyneal Soendhc

377 fThomEMI
Ul Oa7pcC»Pt.9209

173 (TbnirelF.W.IUD—

j

122 (Tatfubi Corel Y50J
225 ITmstaH Trbcow 5pJ
206 feEJIOP--.

am ,220 feritedilOp-—--
278 1245 United Leasing 20p J

190 1155 B«L SchreiHe__--J

175 I - ~

195

320 pCinareneots ltft- 392
j

37 Matron HVFM25-
225 KrotreGnrre

82 twayne K*n Up.—
75 Swatter El. 121*—
54 WMa StMMp-
aS iWMworth £J 5p

4 Cx^T^Oa-—
17 l«y*4Dyrenno5#

ENGINEERING
320
220
370
6 l-V

£ i"
1

"uvtiv}

042 58
rejS 2.9

do3 20
RO10 53
0.49 ft

,
W4J35
M^94

4.* 4.7

. M.7S140!

te^a
£

-
iVowaag:

tgl70 10 5.4 te63»

7S12B0 70 -
t39»60 2.9 82

. Q14Va| 32 1 1.9 '166
I LbS 88 ) 07 122.7

}
529 22 1 28 21-0

tS.6Of20[32 102
t30 63 1 1-9 1 92
5 7(20
11073

1)1*0

1
302

Kail
152
114 4
1172

T702S 39
ol0 42 22
20 30 34
2.7116 51
101 — ! 20

8 U ! *dS!JS|S
al l

Jziziz

t?330 245 lAPVSh-— ,

224 174 lAUwest Group

»ys.*j»5—

-

59 j7k4ureaUe
175 135 fBAtGrenellh

222 1(0 Babcock Ind
I

26U lfl.yBaJler<C.H.) . . .

295 216 Baker Pet«iB50a_J 293 1+1

M) 130 Euro lnds.20p J 190

118 94 Beaulord lOp J 124

34 2b feMJPlDrJSO—
--]

3* r-
126 B4 tomnaOnalent .—I J2S 1-1

17? 103 feirenream Mint—1 172 - -

Fur Bhck & Decker Me Etearkah

58 I 35 backreMHodje -Tw -f-
370 2(0 6ootS*nlngM«D-i 3™

4 5^=^“ :::

11.79 0.9 1 50 1012)

7.79 20 1 50 11<0

200 L6
j

77 |U3

{07» 53 1 20 IU6
Ilia 3 7 ! 1 1 )352
tBJB 1 7 I 54 W33

tebTsIzi^libO
70 ft [54
t40 20 56
029 32 52
379 26 42

102

&
yt&TS) 22 I *8 )130

120J37
$9ii 02

46
1150

82

ENGINEERINfr-Conti,,,,",
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1986

Ktt L»* Stock

l+*
Pnc* -

4),:-v;

198
. ,59 i+l

18*i-l
44 >2
23 i-l

7 , eva,«S0,OLH*Bl0p "-

198 (170 3oL Ste» ;

Sg 1 34 .Brumvare lreh»-

21 I 15 *5rer*Ere-10a

50 |
25 'Breoke Toot 5c

25 1 19 Brown (Jam) —
" !ie

«.»!!«
JS

|
guslfijs

bi ) 56 CarimgslOo— ;
~ 1 >>'“

gj,
I 58 ‘CaderimlHill— ) 82

ore Jrw’
Hrt Crr Gr's F.t

_ ; _ - <10.4

tfx25 30 40 306

00 ft 39>
120 3.9

J

42
j

80

B2< 26 i9 *142

«5
27
405
46

INDUSTRIALS—Continued
1+ of! Ib» 1 W
- ! Nrt 'CVr.'ftr'jiW

I tt>0 8J (52*110

1+5
j
iS&LrM vj

Ho B!7r^52 H |T

7*** . .

HMk Low Slock PJM
lb2 I US lArrjft ’ f*
145 1 130 IAmber tod )0p.-._ I M5
£14iy) tHtj'Amer Grow FU20 . i EM*2

^0 I 507 Cbemrtt Grow 5p—
1 j

+
^S !U3 1 Do.C«».RiL?l 5P—

-J

1M '2

122 I « |ClayrooSan50p^ j*?
,

L *

44S '3m 1^2

33 3 0 ) 61 1 7 8
135 30 14
bi* — I 7.4 —
_| _ I - I 80

70(9.4
. 30 1(84)

MS ' 3*®J J-w*’" 1 m L, I 3.71 20 1 60 1120
90 ! TO towemne 1J-—

,

, p ,0751 90 1 30 (182
ai I 72 tm«wra.5b.i2toJ “J |li | VS oS 1 22 1t82

30 522-5 )

'

- (80

42 1A09 AlnsM For 7!js
}

46
23 lAratoRordx — • **

250 (AsiPfCBtf lAAPllOp 380

„ , 32 fererettlOp

m I 23 tArnwInKtlQl)

—

8b I 62 jAiMey tttTsi
SiJAswe. 8>. Era Ip --

260 [DaSKCuttrftlPI

-

273 lAssocBni Ports

18 f+ASB*. EnwS) 5p

—

357 lAssoc Heat Senraes

-

UO fWkuoeSteriDrea
.143 |Astf»4Ma0eley20p -I

ijj £05i^Adia A8 5A25

i
7 ®

82 1 46
23

J210

02[ 70 ! LD [145
ft

L4l 32
60)29

8% -
180jaa

83 1 22 Cooeer ;
,

31 1 23>jjCoeoer l«H. !(to
I

83 I 42'Ftrertf Grare ™ - -

18B 1 155 'Crowr. Huge— J^g
1-3

<

U95 *08: Comrers 78194 -

—

78 . 50 JDliA Mo* A*lfc—
J g .

US > 93 iDaryCafli
(
~

750 (173 iDeOaGrw- J “
200 f 190 .‘0*ntend5ftr —

\

^
293 (

167 BesoreerErov 2»
a 1 27 ‘Downrivae lOo 68 —

-

l5S 1157 lEaralHi^P)
I

ea : 52 iEDmetSJ— 1 “ 1

60 i 40 <Fareer»5.WJ

72 I 57 (File Inmiw, ••

S ! I SKiSS S t!
115 I 84 >GEIlKid.2Qo

86 f 60 fGreno Era. 10P—
342 1203 ilynwed l“)

47 I 36 KtaettankGrplOP

1 259 feKMU
60 IHpM Preason 5p —
132 lHall Era 50o-

—

1 138 (Rail (Matthew)—
185 (HalXaeSOo
251JHan*son Indv 5p

433 foa*»er»kiriey

Ti IH1K6 Sank-
uyr 14 j+Hdaon5p

;
-j

223 '. 146 HopUnweSOo 1,215— . —'“iGre* ’

_ 4 Fndi Up.™ iSrenun—

J

307 1 216 iUirdGeaos

72 ! 41 flee (Ardor) 12k>-
86 1 64 (Linrtad

67 54 Etoyd(F0J
38 I 26 fLcxAer(T)5p

33 I 29^1 Da'A’Sp
390 1 308 ML HDkkngs

85 ' 65 toSlMetrilOp

68 1 52 wangaoese 8rene..J
650 1355 »M*rtooaiT20P

—

Z38 1185 (UcKectaaeBm.

123
(
95 {Me99*5o

82 62 MettkreSp
97 ' 69 jMrtdwRSaalOr

187 IU2 )Uoto
30 I » foeepwwl —

216 ) 161 meill Danes)
141 i 92 bteware-Totts

116 I 65 Ittotoe&UrelUp
For Moral* Systems sec,

333 Prater-MJtUrsley—-J

2Z3 WterCHkd 20p—

\

12 IPrieS (Boil 5p
215 ( OoflbcCwRedPri

—

115 fearaonesSteB-—
>!

0.75j 2.4

177917

BBA Group 1
?Z7 b

BETOeM
BETEC

115.4

bib I

biei

m

mvsl — 1 1.9 —
223-02
369)22

SB
16.461 3J
1O0IZ4
1651 28

$3? -
39 ft

TO.53.9
<Qji 2J
5 89 U
3L9 ft

1909 1.9

12JI10,
IZOlqLbl
1.79 22
8571 ft

6394^2.9
90i 10

•SIR
30920

1050941
33^24
52S ft

Do«£S£iaoi-06_jeM

139
1365

.
u

jzre

ISo
6 IBarthey lOp

6 Da PhLOnL

^ , 40 Wandw Hertrei—
£13U aOUBauier Tra». USS1 -^

nsaymiCtatesUOp.
BeatsonCtork
feeder IC.H J lOp—j

628

fSlj a3tjBri)atr Cov lOp...

19 gentalOp-.
85 feeruforib

100 feevtalOp.
215 feesttteU —
315 BestwogdUn-
260 ]BUrby (J.) 50p

.

140 fettle Hldgv..

75 BiBaniUJlOp
[Black Arrow 50P—
Black (Pi Hldgs

[+Bta Arrow
IfBhriiM Toys 10P

feredPeLta'Si-
feockerUcCooneU—

(Bool (Henry) 50c
Boots—

-10

1-1

1+6

lOttat-5
-3

"50136

ST
CSI20

30

a
50.1

20
23

ftM90j L7
0.79 62
2.49 ft

MaRLF
7 91 10
ojIlg

187.012.7

5^L7
«0J( ft

- - - Eidaskaora-w.ussyo—

indastrlab

„ . ~ iRatckfcl&.BJ-

15 I 15 te-tac Warn 10g—

}

77 B^SnhtLijev)—

,

30 19 fecta*oiWea.UpJ
242 1 156 feabbaon(Thov)—

J

157 1 115 fenrekUp

—

£31V'£25VfeKFABSk50.
147 feiPPlOP
49 SnOeGordoolOp-J
a ISatar Eng's Up~~4

180 SinreiEag'g.

83 (bOOCron.
35 1 a femttWHLai
285 1 262 Ispear & Jacksm.

—

172 1132 (Spencer Clark 20p

—

174 1 132 ISpre-Saci
457 1 347 (Stairiey tads. £1

203 153 femhrn tPad

_

495 370 [FACEUP —

}

530 363 TlGrrapa—
91 6b ITetbs20p

165 123 jTen HMpt lOp.

QlV 975 iDijmilknU.
123 1 78 FTnpfca—

73 52 fTyadcTa
37 i 31 Mjsprit IW. AJUp _J

43 ! » KitaSmqlOp.
475 ‘ 296 WkkrrStl
130 I UO Victor Prodncts ^
45 I 27 kd-A. Hldgs lOp

—

2*3 1120 HaftreSOp
202 157 WITagpn tedBtr*l
47 i 32 IWafcerttb WJ15pJ
105 I 69 (WewGrapp

ICO 1 68 iOalflskCnrPrf—
29 I IftiATrikren _»
117
107 86 Whessoe
23Vi lW^WbewaylOp—
43

I
27 [Wood (SW.) 20p

—

Bl 43«jVnT*Rirel2iip_l
89 82>tadtaBGrel5P-
605 ( 500 6farre*50p J

I 30
1

1

U

I

- 120

kua

u 1 83

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
130 [ASDA-MFIGrrap-J 246
20lta)p«f Soft D 10p—j ZUij—

150 132 )3reletael0p 1«>2
375 330 lAigyRCroap 335
318 238 lAsvBre.Fdvfc_3 316

,

126 105 (AsaFrePenes—
604 524 Utoare Store 5p—

I
£412 l£240 <B9TFrlOO
255 238 lBar*s(StteyCJ—

.

15k U’yfearLer& Dataa li>J
335 «219 fere(AXJ J
190 1145 fegaett Foods. .

105 I 97 feabeysUp
180 153 (Bryan lOo

42 35 WeraOBsCrtspslOP,

233 1133 feerittvdlS.*WJ_J

28 I 16 fetto-liotetesUp-
142 I 74 feta Bird Coriee—
26 ! 19 JftBnwrettrrlp—
76 I 54 fem-Wentfreg lOp-

187 1« fafflury Schweppes

62 50 feCamfomoor

182 162 ton's Mitbng

36 25 ttandwy&farers-, —
165 Z» to*stteWhodi5pJ 163

200 1 160 tadtonfs Drews 195
195 1149 I Do. “A** M V
UO ) 96 liCranswidc Mdt Up

.

S5|+l^|
295 1 230 {OeeCoipSp -J —J
43 I 25 trtorelLLEJSp-J,
180 1 131 NnMr5a
1B8 151 rhherCA.)5p —
316 250 iFtti Loren ?0p Z75

&‘d
15.436
3234 20

}+42}»(»3ji0
tU0j 3.4

16.72! 10
»a.il 3.7

13^20

105) ft

770 bazle<rood20p

170 [Hillards Up
180 Waidpwn HWgs lOp
78 btameFremlOp 79
115 feHMUrSaphr J 143

... ,500 hceiand Frozen I0p..
j

30)^ S bl5tPri(JataU4pJ“ 63 uaetttWARJ
222 (KwikSareUp
S3 toesCJohn J) 1_.

—

510 tow(Wm.»20p
490 WadhewsIS)
95 J+Mayhew Foods lOp

200 (HtedrefwrePredlBR

93 Wed Trade Sre—
150 WomsVW.) Up—
215 fo*tads(Viato)

bSkNarremGrawlOpJ
260 JMortheniFpods-

152 MwrtnP’k.lOp
j

126 fea+FoodlOo
1,

400 Premier Grp R00O—

1

390 hra Hldgs. 10p_
157 RUB
390 towmmn.sop

120
276
108
615
660
117

250
114
196
253

.

2^
174

138
500
520
223
525

,

£27k
406
153
170
168
117
188
35
87

625
46
360
an
295
247
115

(Drawn]

-

130 feSres Caltnng Sp

—

130 l+Stetere Food lOp

—

97 tewrafcolBrt*!*-
154 15renoo>te>

24 tScanrril IFaU'iP

—

58 f+S*rhert«d (E.TJ

—

sa tTate&Lilea
40 [Tareser Rul20b

.268 [TescoSp

1(209 I Do 9pcCrij. 2002-07.

220 njikpste

218 (ureudBisaMi^ . 97 Do Warrants.

159 [138 Watson* PtnupJOo..,

£71 £6lk»oara(toilDna_J
97 I 80 (RMHMrtP’sFoodSpJ

85 I 53 IftWaUSp

100
258 f

..

110 L

216

-2

£269

-2k

60

1

46ta ft

524 20
l£do2J
VLJU -
140j 3.4

20520
IO.rtl.9

WZ226
Ri75j 30

BowaterlndsO

—

w Bramnier 20p—

42V1 33(j Brengreen lOp

35 BndqendGfltepWP

112 BrUon

139 Bridport-G 20q
421 SnL Aenwace 5ft).n
212 «ra.Bioods»odi— ---
97 Brit. Syphon 20p .— 235

195 BnUShVha
290 8. H. Prop SAJ

156 Brown & Tawse

52 Bretons IMnss).—

J9 Sites
24 Bomdenr25p
59 Bora Ands*o lOp —
7b (KCAGaneneslOp-i
43 1H ImkKtfs lOp. J

138 8C5RAS1 J
135 KVOtncSOOI—

\

85 KanranSlIissap.
27 Carrara Inds

92 DO eVpcCnrPIU.
92 0a8pcCvPt£I

—

56 Cape httstrres J

135 DaB.4pcCmC*Pf-J
Z5V CeleBten20p

5V Cera Sheered. So

13 Eemreway Ind lOo—
65 Chandr'tanPh.Up.-

190 Charter Cors2|L_

—

8 Khemrcal Methods-
130kVDiiaa 11^4 HKS5-
280 Chrrslies )nL lOp

—

130 Clarke (Deaera)

—

60 Coin lads. Up—

—

321 CoteGrore

,
94 Kriorgm I* 50.01

.

147 [otorall lOp —

_

U Condoned Tech Ute—j
76 Koosnkaats 5ft

26 MK.Suoon’ylOp-
354 GookSM50p
245 CepeAflntw 5ft

63>j Gosatt

340 Coortney Pope 20p

—

40 Cowan deGrL lDp..

243 >rreU.l
123 Crest Hictio) lOp

412 fePCESp
32 DSC 10p

208 Dolgetya J
ire 3nrtes«irwna—
125 JetaR*
34 DetacyGrpUp—~1

. U WtteHeuISp
1 270 XpkmaSft

83 DohsooPaklOo-
97 DanHldgvlflB

—

94 Don»taiht»p„
£2f>V Doter Carp. USSlHJ
56 D*fay BitoL lOp ——

]

5B DnportSp -17
24 DwtkCrareUP-
75 Dyson (J *JJ
71 rOa’A*

1217 bS
32 PEastaunZOc

275 Eanra Prod. 50p_J
11 KcotoicHIdgvKteJ
10 DaDeMUb—

'

55 Star Inds. 50p

29V EtarilOp
135 EM«IXL«A1

—

_ 105 EteolOp
£Z7lj Q7V Etectrotai BKr25—
£UV 890 EDremASNK50—
10V B EtsrecL HopperSp-

E27V £21*1 Mret Carp. SI— 261 EraChkuCIres
184 EwUp

__ 145 Ersktae House.
£51* £40VEaeHeABK50
176* 1351j Eara Femes

,
—— Do s%Rtd PreLJ US

Doto75%Cn»Prel.
Erered— ——

-

Erode Grp
127 Expand Infl

1 313 lExtri

22 iFateonlnds

28 FeedexArefc. Up—

J

105 Fewer (J.H.).

U 0.9

528 18
426 LI
601 ft

60f ft

a607 2J
61001 U

201 -
142 20

1102 63
13123,
33 ft

J70 13
160 40
100 37
120 ft

J14.5 32
162 23

SO.96 -
ta3 23

N123)23
T1.4) 23

14 0127
15 0124
1501 A
B0 23

U2.4 L7
,

7.1? ft

^1U72FG*
165 20
30 1.4

13I •
41.05133

-1

1-7

1-25

-2

1+8

a e+ergahraok ap _J
B8tJ 33

item

2.7 220
33 Z1J
21 008)
34 140

7.9 90
5-1 130

20 223
0.4 —
4J 163
4.9 121

5.4 190
33 ft

HOTELS AND CATERERS
68 I 56 f+Ahodreq Stt Hse5p.

278 ( 129 1+firettBBIelOB.

90 71 [+Cnuts So
27 I 17 [Eikut Hldgs.

]
157 I Bl PrrexPy Hotels lOpJ
166 ) 126 (Gartookeis ResL Up
416 1 332 Crasd«ft.50p—

.

‘ 103 felon Lehore So
I 60 hoHEmeransesZOo..
205 Keraedy8roottsllkiJ

>312 KttbrakelOp 7
1 440 D-on Park Hotels

228 IlMtt—uei tow 50p-t
86 Mt-OurtaaelOp—
23 Morto»Creaal Sa-
ra feworsooi HrerisSOp
64 (Precept WMei
58 feneenstoodtSa

112 I Da.7pcC*. Pl.Q
" Hotels lr 5p 1

••A"Up—J
lap

Farte-J^J

58 1-1
213*1-2
85 J-2

J2&

o22l 20 1 5.4

#WJg30(
R0.71 90 I

2

3

“201

— 90
091192
20)180

10/4J l27_J

INDUSTRIALS (MisceL)

£2oJab IaGAABK25 £17V
59] 194 IAGB Research lOp.J 230
UU I 94 LaiB lOp 98
68 35 JfAaroonp Croup— 63
UO I U lAanmnBren. LOpJ ISO

93 jMPbeytaniJOp—

.

39 toeriwfeH)dp.SJ
207 UeureavriMtelBo-

200

52

£2f>vj £SS^Mm'aBYM~— 271’taxied Plant sp-

un ABbey see BnkBra,

F* Ferwwo Ind. see Papers

pirate. OtegrtBS)5_ 125
FtexeffoC.* W. 128
fefTogas IREDJO—.
(FufceUctllOp

fapaxt'jOp

iFotberglH Haney ...

French rTNaJ 100.

|GR(Hld*J

terevesGrp.ZOp

teuxoSftj
59 feonraeHtdL _
UO feraogiupMdgs

»b Erantta
,

59ij4Gi»iyte Surt*e lfln..J

8 jGnrrebefl Gn. 5ftl—
T*

pabnaup
IHmo Trwt
Do. BpcCrtai WTOJQ72

133 to»eayes20p
173 HamsIPh.) 2(fe
36 torture 5p ^

130 HUraey&T20p—J 145
203 (HaratoctEorapaUp
94 Hawley Graft 5001
325 hHawul Whttmg 5p
13V Hawtx)5p
80 Hay iRcrnan) 10p—

.

26 DteasdiCartSerrkJ
48 XeraralOp

340 topwprth Ceram* .J J92
101 Hestair —
65 Hewitt U)

364 HWb-PoU Sera. 10oJ
120 HttgateLMSOoJ
105 WeMeu ByUrowdlliprH UO
68 HoiUs2ki-_ ^ “

218 HmerlOp
234 HantwgAlMC.

,
210 WtatettTedtSpJ 235
207 ftHBtrtVnmpHIOl

—
31 tHynon 5n

67 IfteiraRrd AssocSOU,
280 WerawreeT«di20p_J

2U
85 [WSpOrap.Gra.5ftJ

3
97 Warm*eHdgH)«^

110

J72
JoteBoa Cleaners

132 tehrererttatthoyEl _
230 WeestonGra-Up—
132 h»dan(T.)l0n
« 6ted Rubber

;

23 CaUmaraolOp
25 total Group 15p J
104 Keep Trust ZL_J
190 Kelsey Inds
Ul Ketradr&tte
230 (enhM(A.)5a
1U UOeen-E-Zr HUgv_j
22 LDH Group 15p J
70 HalahwThinson.J

!32 LamiM Hldgs. L0p._« Lawte.-
250 Leo Grorei 2p j.

24 Lrfecan lot). Up J« LmeshaDlOp—Zj
.
29)j fLmoges Poreetanj

159 LtntarhiM Up 4179 Londw&BMr.
98 Oo. DM.

|

39 L»r.&iiraaBrp..iq

^ tonwniods.
—

~

328 UrwftBonarSOp
U7 MMCrare-.!-L_
31V 4Y Dart lOp

257 Martin Ph Mp
ire MaArtaeto
«0 BadWtoi/PAWJap
78 Magneto Greg

nil ^‘““""MWUOJ

Si 55-
a>c‘n-

l

s saw-
63 MtetaaFs Uotema)J
76 Do.7V*CnBedPfQJ

Jl »£?:=:
129 UetalCtaaK,
4 HtotaiSdenccZki

tU0l 2J
80 ft

160SZ5

^?7
20) ft

T14.0I L5
lSdO
9JB20
Q9%)920
87^42-1
N182 2-2

25j ft - —
QCOd - 1 21
L5^-l«
701 ft

M14 0I3J
u3 1

7

!143

|U0

2.7 >1X0

177
96

30 pQfl
a4r-
27 1175
4.9 12.4

67

1211

'2.7)3.7159)143

R2351 20 1 4.4 llL4
2J

triad u 54-14.4
02320 10)34.9
h2M 22 32 ,162
10K 13 77 U0

120 -

01 -
385)18

0.9

Q15d ft

QbOd 29
»S33

1433(10
33) 13

^UffllJ

M50j 25

075i ft

1tla50
T70I 32
275i23
te3ii

.
td20l 13

Mojkm
14.751 30
13.0(51

0^ —
hl25| 15
6(904 30
30Jfl2i
2S ft

059 20
529 30
523 15
4^,20
150 27

L» 10
133 35

40|U
40) U
160(26
0M1J
U370

ai*a =
WL77jl0
(Q20e 20
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recent issues

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare* Last Account
Dealings turns Dealings Day
MarlO Mar 26 Mar 27 Apr 7
Apr 1 Apr 10 April Apr 21
Apr 14 Apr 24 Apr 25 Hay 6

* " New-time *' dealings may uka
piece from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Share prices dropped sharply

for the second successive session
atWest decided 15 to S85p, as

and Government bonds also £“* Midland, to 508p. Lloyds
encountered downward pres- ^Jed 14 cheaper at 632p.

Shares and bonds fall sharply in

oil sensitive markets

sures. The confidence which has
Standard Chartered's annual

featured both investment sectors
J„ures abovc most market

for many weeks waned as falling

oil prices induced fresh weak-
ness in the exchange rate which,
in turn, removed any hope for

a while of lower interest rates.

Wail Street's good recovery
overnight made no impression.
Before the official opening of

dealings, equity jobbers were
preparing for attacks of profit-

taking as a long money-spinning
Account neared Thursday's dose.

Their preparations were not
misconceived. Larger and smal-

ler investors alike heeded
analysts' advice that, with the

market seemingly running out
of steam, the time was ripe to

realise profits.

Several big lines or leading
stocks came on offer and were
absorbed on the way down. The
two main indices slumped
throughout the morning with
sentiment deteriorating further

on latest reports of the Middle
East hostilities between the VS
and Libya. Around mid-afternoon
prices tried to recover but the

movement was choked off by
Wall Street: the VS market
continued its recent erratic

behaviour and moved lower
again in the early business.

The upshot was that the FT
Ordinary share Index turned
back to record Its largest-ever
loss, in points terms, to close

29.9 down at 1364.7. Its sister

index, the FT-SE 100 share, sus-

tained the heaviest fall since
compilation in 1984, ending 30.1

lower at 1833.8. It was the wrong
day to announce corporate
results and most trading state-

ments, good or bad, were
greeted with price falls.

Government securities were
also hit by domestic and foreign
selling as sterling backtracked
from last week's higher levels.

Prospective buyers stayed firmly
an the sidelines and the price
slide continued throughout offi-

cial dealings into the after-hours'

trade. Longer bonds then fea-

tured losses extending to 2}
points before ultimately edging
away from the day’s lowest. The
ultra-long Exchequer 12 per cent
2013-17 ended 2} down at 129i,
while shorter maturities settled

expectations and the shares ral-

lied frem an initial dull level

of 535p to 547p, before closing

only a net 2 easier at 543p.

Interest in Life Insurances

centred upon Equity and Law
and Prudential, both of which
reported annual result; the for-

mer cheapened 5 to 245p on the

figures, but the latter advanced

7 to 892p. after 904p, following

news of the 38 per cent profits

increase.

Leading Building issues suf-

fered a defensive mark-down in

the face of scrappy selling, but

once again quotations steadied

late in the session and closed

above the worst in places. Bine
Circle dipped to 65Sp at one
stage before settling 23 lower on

balance at 663p. BPB Industries

finished 15 down at 457p, after

450p. Tarmac came back S to

474p and Rugby Portland Cement
slipped a couple of pence to

177p. Profit-taking clipped 6 from
George Wlmpey at 176p, but

Barrett Developments, a dull

market since the interim results,

rallied a couple of pence to 134

p

on news that the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office had increased its

stake to 11.8 per cent. Bryant
Holdings shed 8 to 116p follow-

ing the interim statement while
John Maunders fell 14p to 166p
after disappointing half-year

figures. Arndiffe softened a

couple of pence to 52p despite
news of reduced losses, but EBC
were marked 20 higher to 175p
in reply to the good annual
results and proposed scrip issue.

Timber issues came back sharply

with Meyer International 11
down at 245p and Magnet and
Southerns 8 off at 156p.

ICI drifted lower on lack of

support to close 14 down at 951p,

a two-day loss of 40. Laporte
lost S at 395p, as did Wardle
Storey, at 275p, while Allied
Colloids gave up 7 at 178p. The
good annual results failed to

sustain William Canning which
shed 5 to 123p, while news of

losses in the US depressed Wol-
stenholme Rink which dipped to
lS5p prior to closing 15 down
at 190p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar,
as

Mar.
B4

Mar.
ai

Mar.
20

Governmant Seas : BO.18 91.57 91.84 91.09

Fixed Interest.— 94.35 9B.li: 9B.03! 94.30

Ordinary V : 1364.7 1394.6; 1412J. 1415.1

Gold Mines :

Old. DTv. Yield ....

Earning a, Ytd. ttfull)
1

PiE Ratio (net) (')—

;

BO0.4

3.97

9.48'

13.17-

309.4
3.B8"

9.34

13.4*

312.0,

3.84j

9,131.

13.69

310.0

£JSS

9.13

15.60

Total bargains (Eat., 38,401 43,770 42,506: 43,181

Equity turnover £m. — 720.29: 967.7k 985.27

Equity bargains .......

Shares traded (ml)— 1

—
;
40.098. 43,472. 41,104

— - 528.5 371.2 411.5

Mar.
19

Mar.
IB

year
ago

90.031 08.92] 80.78

93.591

93.06, 64.63

138B.&( 1374.6 982.0
318.1' 517.4; 600.3
3.91' 3.96! 4.61

9.31 B.401 .11.43

15.33; ZSjaOi 10.66

40,49 li 41,093: 26,697

1693.06; 753.es! 342.83
38,164 37,201 24,386
472. l! 337.6: 184.B

9 10 am 1382.5. 11 am 1374.3. Noon 1365.6. 1 pm 1362.5. 2 pm 1363.5.
3 pm 1366.4. 4 pm 1364.2. Day's High 1386.5. Day’s Low 1362.5. Basis
100 Government Securities 16/10/23, Fixed interest 1S28. Ordinary 1/7/36.
Gold Mines 12/9/65. SE Activity 1974. Latest Index 01-246 8028. *Nil=°12.67.

HIGHS AND LOWS S4E. ACTIVITY

— I960 Since CompUofn INDICES
Mar.
24

Mar.
21

High Lew High Low Dally

Govt. Secs.

Fixed Int-

Ordinary ...

Gold Mines

91.37
(M/3)

96.11

80.39
(zo/n

86.55

127.4
(8/1/33)

190.4

49.18
(9/1/7 G)

Bargaim—.
Equities
Bargains

—

176.9

286.0
1465.9

210.4

260. S
1 621.2

223.6

281.7
1,956.0

210.7

269.4
1,862.7

(M:fl)

1416.1
120/8)

367.0
127/1)

ru/i)

1094.3
(14)1)

S67.&
(2/1)

(28/11/47)

1416.1
[20(1/88]

914 n
[16(2/88)

(3/1/76)

49.4
(26/6/40)

43.5
(28(10/71)

SdayAverage
Gilt Edged
Bargains...

Equities
Bargains....
Value-

with losses stretching to Index- _ - . , , a ,

linked stocks failed to escape LOIHDlHWi JSHgllSn flat
and were a maximum of
easier.

Smith St Aubyn up
Discount House Smith St

Aubyn provided some colour In
an otherwise dull banking sector,

rising 7 to Sip In response to
the agreed share-exchange coun-
ter bid from King and Shaxsou,
6 lower at l90p,..

r
The

t
. major

dearers, however, Succumbed to
profit-taking for the third
consecutive session. Barclays
dropped 18 further, in J53Bp and

Widespread profit-taking was
again the order of the day
among leading Retailers, and as
on Monday, double-figure losses
were commonplace. Falls of 17
were noted for Gussies A, 937p,
and Combined English, 217p, the
latter despite announcing full-

year profits In excess of general
estimates. Burton dipped 10 for
a two-day decline of 36 to 312p;
the interim results are scheduled
for April 3. Woolworth, due to
reveal annual results today,
slipped 13 more to 622p. Mail-
orders continued to give ground

with Freemans 10 cheaper at

404p on further consideration of
the annual results, and Grattan
12 off at 412p. The proposed
rights issue that accompanied
the annual figures left Aquaseu-
turn 40 down at 260p with the
more widely-traded A shares 8
lower at 85p.
“Against the dull trend in
secondary Electricals, A and G
Securities advanced 6 to 48p,
after 53p, following news of the
bid from waima, a penny off at
241p. AB Electronics dropped 25
to 285p in reaction to the 12
per cent interim profits contrac-
tion, while Comcap gave up 12
to 295p, also after disappointing
results. HB Electronic lost 7 at

48p following details of the final

dividend omission and sharply
reduced profits and magnetic
for a two-day relapse of 50 to

65p on further consideration of
the poor preliminary statement.
Amstrad met with renewed
profit-taking and closed 10 down
at 400p, after 39Sp, while falls

of 15 and 20 respectively were
seen in Continental Microwave,
255p, and Microgen, 360p. Thorn
EMI led the leaders lower with
a loss of 8 at 464p, after 452p.

Awaiting today's annual results,

BICC cheapened 6 at 330p.
- The Engineering sector sus-
tained some fairly heavy losses
as profit-taking continued. Haw-
ker led the leaders lower with a
fall of 18 at. 587p, while GKN

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint campflatkn of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures hi parentheses show number of

studs per section

49

51

59

99

CAPITALCMOS (213)
Building Materials (24)

Contracting, CaastructiM (28)

Electricals 03)
Electronics (38)—.

Mechanical Engineering (64)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (17)

Other Industrial Materials (22)

CONSUMES GROUP (184)

Brewers and Distillers (23)— —

—

Food Manufacturing (22) —
Focd Retailing (14)

Health ard Household Products (10) ..

Leisure (25) —
Publishing & Printing 03)
Packaging and Paper 05)
Stores (43)

Textiles (16) —
Tobaccos 13) —

—

OTHER GROUPS (55)
Chemicals (39)

Office Equipment (4) ..

Shipping and Transport (121
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL GTOUP(482)

Oil & Gas (18)

509 SHARE IMOEXfSOO)
FINANCIAL GROUP* (136)
Banks (7)

Insurance (Life)

insurance (Composite) 17)

Insurance (Brokers) (8)

Merchant Banks (13) .

Property* (51)

Other Financial (25)

Investment Truss (103)
Mining Finance (3). .....

Overseas Traders (14)

ALL-SHARE IMPEXo [7391

FT-SE 100SHARE INDEX# -

Tubs March 25 1986

Wex
No.

TOL29
1 792£9|
113856
1737.48

162825
140621
32L69

1 28514
129868
91434
939.721

165880
1676J8
153835

1 922.96

1

233884
456.79
87489
53883
U28JJI
182782
|9U89
[255301
162116
199442
1814J1

848.75

114830

87538
68383
65340
862.74

149184
1228871

%

-L9
-Z3
-13
-L5
-18
-23
-22
-18
-5U
-L7
-18
-18
-18
-13
-L9
+0.7
-18
-28
-28
-12
-13
-17
-04
-18
-18
—14
-13
-28

Ea.
Earrita

YMd%
(Bat)

839
828
884
789
986
882
685
787
645
738
839
927
640
583
731
723
731
601
688
1170
808

1023
788
631
829
690
7.75

1905

Db.
View*
(ACTat
30%)

336
344
388
3.93

284
331
533
339
385
389
330
3.93

248
202
383
3.95

349
253
339
441
381
445
3.94

381
330
338
329
886

”5T
WE
Rule
Old)

1505
1649
1708
1458
1400
1781
1522
1A54
1789
1508
13.97

2124
2344
1787
1745
1546
2203
1686
985
1551
11.79

15.70
1942
3655
17.75

1629
616

to date

Mm Fri Ttars
Mar Mar Hr
2* a 2D

Index index Mei
No. No. No.

284
186
346
150
889
127
080
0.73

240
2.93

484
325
528
025
9.78

236
031
186
028
649
482
1435
381
080
0.93

234
2.98

72387
181145
[US749
196754|
[163666
417361
32849
29036
132693
193028
95407

1 668.92

1

1
1910471
155844
194142
232205
146143
89951
1550.72
[114138

183844
92671
25620
[US040
100445
182957

86304

Year

(apfrat)

ladex

No.

73122
82053|
116746
199L25|
1668.72

141827
33246
29305
134140
194145

1

96358
167440
[192540
[156941
1953.41

[230052
1465271
92123
1554.98
[U54J9
185021
94546
125944
164049
U2149|
183844

873.75

73248
81520
117553
2008.94

169601
41606
33557
29040
133883
193694
94438
|66988
[392228
754946
1962891
238672
146329
92259
154904
116947
185186
94704
125923
165627
102452
103347

87203

-17

35549
72740
34900
737.96
31824
65840
79671

Index

No.

16334

-14
-24

-12
-07
-16
-28
-03

j»>iggltnilMznnviFrirTrnr^ri

55107
50345
69938
153422
170341
302.78
19826
16421
95450
63877
56672
50551
147541
102945
67643
176033
32389
58147
32687
91680
68121
775.99
18343
113441
82538
84600

63543
116277

-13
-18
-03
-14

Dan's

Change)

-300

1743

735

725

1307

Dv's

J!£L
16544

589
481
404
342
380
342
3.97

2.98
448
636
323

Day's

Low

26324

885

1804

1645

1105
982

24

1663.9

11.M
080
247
0.95
086
UO
133
341
080
745
422

Mar
21

16883

67427
86274
149681
123615
1361341
74241
35081
74745
32482
659.93

80947

Mar
20

16900

eaaozi
68663
86749

1

I5SL86
123614
36152
74359
35282
75173
331.16
67081
82808

Mar
19

16592

62139
70733
86549

149609
12364511

136185
73850
35184
75471
31842
66676
81946

Mar
18

67980
46176
45049
67L23
33884
119340
23057
640.79
79400
609.73

30157
65645
62206

Ye»
ago

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
IRSICES

Tibs

Mar

25

Pay's

change

%

Men
Mar

24

tf 2U.

w»v
stun.
1906

In due

Britaft Bswueaud
005

9J39

2.70

2J7

3u61

uz

2III 1*26*
1C1.S4

-L17

-139
14444

mm
4 1MLM 17255 —
5 AUsbxks 13629 —MS 13068 006 2.90

6

Indes-Uoked

10JL32 -AS 109JO OJQ
iea.% -BA5 10&86 0.91

8 All sticks 10SJ5 -041 109JO — 090

"9
BebeatirafiLcas. wsw HM9 — Z07

30 Preference MA3 -031 84.96 — 2jOO

12904

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Ties
Mar
25

Hen
Mar
24

Year

UrfoO

BrttahGanmint
1 lam S yea 066 8/48 1099
2 Capons 15 rears.— ...... 089 U9 1071
3
4
5 Coupon 15 years. 929 902 ais
6 S years. 9L16 9L01 1049
7 High 5 yews. 9J1 9/47 imy
8 Coupons 15 yean. 044 333 1101

25 yean. 9JZ6 902 1059
10 Irredeemables . ... 1 8.91 L73 1099

MfitiidM
U Inflat'd rate 5% 5yn... 439 427 M
12 Inflat'd rate 5% 0»er5yrs... 334 181 08
13 Inflat'd rate 10% 5jn... 027 305 08
14 Inflat'd rate 10% OrerS yre... 067 304 OO
35 DMbR 5 yeas.—.... 1021 Mm 2225
36 12*13 15 yean. 1019 IBM 1L79
17 25 years.- 1005 9.99 1LW
18 1149 U45 1077

4 Opening Wex 16546; 10am 1652J; 11am 16348; Noon16344 lpnt 26324;2pnl6358i 3PM 16367;300pm 16348;4pm 16343.

are peWehedm Saturday issues. A new fat of constituents

,
London EC4P4BY, price ISp, bypost2Sp.

•Corrected figure! for 24/3/86

gave up 8 at S64p and Vickers
7 at 46Sp. Delta, still reflecting
recent disappointing results, gave
up 5 more at 222p, while falls

of 13 and 16 respectively were
seen in Jones and Shipman,
106p, and Simon, 232p. Light
selling in the wake of the results
left Hall 18 lower at 180p. Bab-
cock relinquished 9 to 213p ahead
of today's annual figures. John-
son and Firth Brown, recently
the subject of press comment
highlighting the group's recovery
potential, moved up 2} to a new
peak of 41p.
Apart . from Cadbnry

Schweppes, which shed 8 to 175p
in the wake of the management
buy-out of the food and beverage
division, losses among leading
Foods were generally modest
Scrappy selling left J. Salnsbnry
6 cheaper at 394p and Tesco 5
off at 342p. Dee Corporation lost

8 at 285p and ASDA-MFI 4 aL
14Bp.

BAe disappoints

Sizeable falls littered the mis-
cellaneous industrial sector as
profit-taking continued. British
Aerospace plummeted 41 to dose
at the day’s lowest of 565p on
news of the 25 per cent annual
profits increase to f150.5m
which failed to match, the most
recent optimistic forecasts, of
around the £l60-£l65m level:

PiHdngtom Bros fell IS to

425p, Metal Box dropped 17 to
670p and falls of around 11 or
so were seen in BTB, 471p,
Beecfaam, 361p, and BOC, 352p.
The preliminary profits setback
demoralised Bockware which
closed 12 lower at 38p, while
Booker McConnell ended 5 off at
343p despite reporting prelimin-
ary earnings in line with expecta-
tions. Dealings resumed in WSL
(formerly Wolverhampton Steam
Laundry) following Its acquisi-

tion of Schools Abroard and the
divestment of some former
laundry investments opening at
128p compared with the suspen-
sion price of 85p, the shares
touched 145p before closing at
128p, while the new nil-paid
shares opened and closed at S5p
premium, after 75p premium.
The uninspiring full-year

figures from British Aerospace
unsettled Motor Components.
Lucas, scheduled to announce
Interim results today, closed 15
lower at 613p, while Dowty, 216p,
and AE, 170p, eased 6 apiece. A
couple of bright spots emerged,
however, in Supra, which har-
dened a few pence to 63p await-
ing today’s annual results, and
Jonas Woodhead which touched
59p before settling a net 11
higher at 50p following a bid
approach. Distributors were*
mixed, liner Kernsley and Mill,
bourn, currently bidding for
Kenning, advanced 9 more to
129p, but profit taking left T.
Cowie 8 cheaper at 168p. British
Car Auction fell 7 to 125p after
the first-half statement.

Advertising agencies, sup-
ported of late in the wake of a
broker's encouraging circular,
encountered occasional offerings
with Lowe Howard-Spink 17
lower to 388p awaiting today’s
preliminary statement Chat-
wynd Streets eased a few pence
to 148p while proposed merger
partners Addison Page closed 20
down at 280p. London and Conti-
nental dipped 12 to 161p; the
full-year figures are expected
early next month. Dealings in
BPCC were suspended at 230p at
tiie outset ahead of the proposed
acquisition of Pergamoa's
scientific journal publishing busi-
ness. Elsewhere in Paper/Print-
ings, Eucalyptus slumped 42 to
438p inreaction to the extremely
disappointing annual results.

Leading Properties sustained
moderate losses. Land Securities
shed 8 to 307p, while MEPC
reacted to 325p prior to closing
10 lower at 333p. Hanunereon A
settled 15 down at 450p; the
price shown in yesterday's issue
was incorrect Bosehaugh, a firm
market of late on Broadgste
developments prospects, came
back 30 to 555p, while Country
and New Town shed S to 128p
fallowing profit-taking.

P & O Deferred revealed
annual profits at the lower end
of market exitctations and
dipped to 530p before settling
12 cheaper on balance at 536p.
Ocean Transport, long regarded
as a possible bid target for P & O
and due to reveal annual results
next Wednesday, eased 5 to 200p.
In dull Textiles, John Crowther

eased 6 to 137p following the
annual results. Stoddard A,
however, responded to fresh
speculative support to close 2#
op at 16ip.

Imperial Group touched 355p
initially following news that the
offer from United Biscuits and
the sale of Golden Wonder to
Dalgety would not be referred
to the Monopolies Commission.
Hopes of a revised bid from
United Biscuits were later
dashed, however, when the latter
stated that its offer was final
and would not be increased. Imps
dosed 5 cheaper on balance at
342p, while UB, down to 22Sp
earlier, rallied to 240p before
settling a net penny to the good
at 237p.

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargain* recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

No. of Mon. Day's
Sock changes close change

YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In
the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day’s
Stock price Change

British Aerospace ... 565 -41 RTZ ' 2* 745 —10
Burton — 312 —10 British Aero ... 23 BOG +H
Combined Eng Sirs... 217 —17 Font (Martin) 22 97 —16
Imperial Group ...—.. 342 — 5 . Cmb Eng Strs 19 234 —
LASMO 123 - 7 Magnetic Mtris 19 8S -30
Marks and Spencer... 205 — 7 Magetic Marie 79 85 —30PSD Defd 536 -12 BP 17 553 - 20
Trusthouse Forte ...... 132 — 6 NatWest Bank 17 900 —10
United Biscuits 237 + 1 Shell Trane 17 765 - 8
WSL (nil-paid) 128 — Sees 15 817 - 8
Woodhead (J.) 50 +11 Cns Gold Flda 15 515 -22
Woolworth' 622 -13 Lloyds Bank ... . 15 646 -12

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Eerie

May
Vol. I Last

Aug.
VoL 1 Last

Nov.
,

Vol.
;

Last Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P

£/FL C
CiFL C
XIFL O
CiFL P
£iFL P
£(FL P
£iFL P
L'FL P

S/FL C
SiFL C
B.'FL C
S-FL C
SIFL C
5. FL C
SiFL C
S’FL P
SiFL P
SiFL P
SiFL P
S/FL P
SiFL P

ABN C
AZN P
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMEV C
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HoOti 0
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDLC
NEDLP

NATN C
NATN P
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD C
RD P
ROBE C
ROSE P
UNIL C
UHIL P

8360;
S370
S3BO!
8320|
5340|

F1.375I
FL3BO,
FI.4O0
FI.3SOI
FI.365}
FI.55QI
FF.37S;
F1.3B0I

80
70
37
199
102

16
BA|
4
1

s

4
93

403

11
4.60

9

20

20

— 18 361.60
23 B „

June
345

i
is b;

F1.S50)
FI.855I
FI. 260}
FI.265
FI.270I
FI.275I
FI.280
FI .2401
FI.2451
FI .2501
F1.255.
FI.260,
FI865!

84
46
43
SI
50
2

100

62
38

203
124
159
100
137
117
64
59
90
86

207

9
2.80
X.50
4.50 A|

7
8.50 A'

lOAl

14.50
11

8.40
6.BO

4
2.60
1.70
1.30

a
2.00
4.80

7
9.50

Sept

2
|

13 Bj

65 3,30

300
1

11
8

115
100
166

2

1
6
3

44

14.60 AI

|17.60 A|

9.60
7.80
6.80
4.10
3.20
3.20

5.80
7.60
10.80 A

12 M

6.60 I

-
I

Dec.

n.38 6.4

2 111.10

FI.263.flG

FI.600
R.540 1

Fl.lOOi
FF.ZOOl
n.7Bi
FI. 05

FI. 1701
FI.160}
FI .801
FI.7B;

F1.U0I

FI. 105:
FI .2801
F1.270J
FI.240:
FI .3 30:
FI.100I
FI.85;
FI, 55!

FI.50-.

FI.190
FI.170I

219
12

109
40
102
48
525
237
16
15

600
115
101
71
114
171
971
310
384
242
71
70

Apr.

1 4.10
j

1.60 a]
7

1.60
4.60
5.50
2.40
1.60
1.40

1

1.60 B
1 I

I 3.60
!

: 3.20
9

4.20
2.50
1.30
0.40
1.30
1.40
1.80

3

July Oct.

16
111
55
10
s

377
132
17
73
44
11
15
10
11
16

213
64

227
54

261

16 a;
11.50

10
4.50

7

b!so

,
6.60
3.80
4.30

I 4.20 A
1 7
0.90
16p
9

6.50
3.60
2.50

4
5

8.30a*
|

D.av

FI.8O1

FI.75J
FI. 60, 1004
FI.E5! 303

Fl.SOOi B17
FI.180}
FI.90
FI.BOi

FI.4401
FI.400I

615
[

1.30
|

578
70

31
147

4.70 I

1.80
}

1

1.60
VO
1.50 A
4,60 A!

41
55
85
166
425

2547
30
62
139
42

3.20
3.70
6.50
4,60
^.10

8

3.20
B
18

3
3

10

49
94
68
3

14

10
1

IB
3

63
8
97
10
20

39
16
185
72
207
363

7

"5

6

— FI. 577MB ,,
ix Fiiog.ea

g.00
7.50
4.60
6.50

7

I

8

I -
13.50

9
5.00

4
6.20
4.30
11.50

4.60
5.70
8.BO
5.60

6
11

6.50

14.50
20.50

FI. ^9.60

FI.1«>7'

in. ^fe.70

lFI.lU4.7D

jn.aBs

|fi.2Ss.m

jn.rfjo

Fi.5V.n

FI.1^5.50

jFI. 76.70

[FI. A.10

jFI.186.70

n. Sfe.o

FI.4U9

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 41,443

A=AbK B-BId C-Call P=Put

There was no respite for an
oil sector still suffering from
the effects of OPEC’s failure to

agree on a production cutting

formula and the adjournment of

the Geneva meeting to April 15,

The leaders opened sharply lower

and, apart from a short-lived

rally around midday, continued

to lose ground throughout the
session. BP retreated 13 more to

§40p and Shell lost 10 to 755p,

while Britofl fell 5 to a 29S6 low
of 163p. LASMO. initially quoted
at 118p, rose to 128p immediately
following the preliminary results,

which were a shade better than
expected, but later succumbed
to the general marVat trend and
dropped to a year’s low of ll5p
before picking up late to dose
a net 7 off at 123p. Secondary
oils took another routing and
the majority fell away to 3986
lows. Sovereign Oil & Gas
dropped 13 to 47p following com-
ment on the annual results, while
Petranol gave up 7 to 53p for the
same reason.

South African sectors of min-
ing markets made a half-hearted
attempt to go better at the
outset following news of the
TJS/Labya dashes in the Mediter-
ranean. Golds were marked
higher early on, reflecting the
Initial rise in the bullion to

around S356, but subsequent
lack of interest saw both bullion
and the sharemarket turn easier

and gradually lose ground to

close lower on fbe session.
Bullion, which had closed above
the 3350 an ounce level for the
past six trading days, settled a

net 53.375 off at $347,375. Gold
shares were left with modest
falls across the board and the
Gold Mines index fell 4.0 to 30S.4,

Loudon - domiciled Financials
suffered another sharp bout of
profit-taking which lowered Bio
Tinto-Zinc to 722p before a close
of 729p, a net fall of 16

Traded Options
Total contracts transacted in

Traded Options amounted to

27,984 — 23.707 calls and 4^77
puts. Volume was boosted by
the expiry of the March series.

From next Tuesday, the Stock
Exchange Is to lift the restric-

tions whereby the proportion of

company's share capital which
can be acquired via traded
options is limited to 10 per cent

Issue is ?S2 1986
price p-O 3*1E el< a. High} Low

1—

—

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1985/6

NEW HIGHS (110)

COMMONWEALTH 8 AFR'CAN UIANS
(11. LOANS (3). AMERICANS (18).

CANADIANS (3). BANKS (3).

BUILDINGS (5). CHEMICALS (2).

ELECTRICALS (IQ). BflGINSRING (4).

FOODS (6). INDUSTRIALS (15).

INSURANCE (1). LEISURE (3).
MOTORS (4). PAPER (3). PHOPeiTr
(5). TEXTILES (3). TOBACCOS (1).

TRUSTS (10). OVERSEAS TRADERS
(3). Mines (7).

NEW LOWS (67)

AMB1ICANS (1) Honsywoll.
CHEMICALS (1) Wall tan hoime Rink.

STORES (Z) Gent (S. R.). Sumrie
Clothes. ELECTRICALS (10) CASE. CPS
Computer. Continental Microweve,
Dubilier, Goring Kerr. INSTEM, Kiaric-

Tefcnlfc. Magnetic Materials. Sigmex
Inti., Wordpie*. ENGINEERING (2)
Bailey (C. H.). Lloyd (F. H.). FOODS
(3) Assoc- Fisherdies, Avene, Bejam.
INDUSTRIALS (9) CCA Gelleriee,

Hollis. Pavion Inti.. Do. 11 pc Cnv. Ui.

1984-2002. Romeo Oil, Rolfe & Nolan,
Toye, Vinten, Wilkea (J)- LEISURE
(1) Barr & WAT A. NEWSPAPERS (1)

Metal Bulletin. PROPERTY (1) Grainger

Trust. SHIPPING (4) Gralg Shipping.

Lyle Shipping. Do. Pfd. Ord., R unciman
/W.). TEXTILES (2) SECT, Shew
Carpets. OILS (25). OVBISEAS
TRADSIS (3) Bouatead. Polly Peck
Inti., Steel Bros. MINES (2) Anglo
American Coal. Gcpang Berhad.

equities

*BPP Hidgs-iop ;1W
Chlllington a»rp

Do. Defd. ™
Gold Greenlees T. Bp. lBO

j£viS Porter lOp |1»
Macro 4 5p •— :*“X
*Menvler-Swa«n 5p ...138

Si.iS’.p. ™
ITempietoS 6ajbrartli[231

rrnroqniorton U8M..—.10|

Iwesuand Warrants-. • SB

R2.9 S.sl 2.3j 19.6

R3.3> 9.8} 3.7:14,

B

RI.0f6.Bl l.OffW
R2.5| 3.6, 2.& 15.6

u2.6 6.0} 2.1 1U

,
Ja.sj 2J2f 4.81114

iflS.S/C 2.0, 1,8*31.6

ua.os) 2^ ia\ms-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Stock liK-
S a

88JS5i£30
SB6L2B7JJC26«

S99.11,
B4.917|

II

"M
1

S97.90B

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
£30
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

,

F.P.
I
£25

199.48 D£2 6

26(4
19(6

27(4

1M
8/6
26(4

4(4
16(4
125(4

36
361e

J08 58i

109p
110
36 tg

134p
119p
lone
lflOp
106p
39
28

l_l_Spj _l_10pIS5il|insg"i9-15’^
Bed ' PrCI

-lioaiol
1081s

I—na
-is

99U Tsi.-ll4|W Mort Dg
fe

202S|l

1 19p]Morceau
100)7 NaUonwide Bldg. Soc. r“

I40d 5* ParkHeld 7% Cum. Cnv. Prf. 2006...

103p Porter Chad. i^M^LDefc^tOltl85i* Samuel Props. 1 IS, MorLDob.m
244* S.E. 10)835 Mort. Deb. 2016 1

1-14
-IJ*
—I

344*
183p
119p!
10148,
isop
104p: ...

38 Ul
26121—1>£

RIGHTS OFFERS

Issue
price

If!
in

140 Nil |

800 NJI
6lg F.P.

ISO Nil

830 F.P.
83 Nil

966 F.P.
70 F.P.

StfO Nil
100 Nil
11 N)l

70 Nil
116 FJ».
486 Nil

Latest
Ranunc.
date

1986
stock

High Low

II Wj
cLo

'

11(4

9(4

30(4
7(4

24/4

25/4

266pmi
75gmi

68pm
410
44pm

306
B2

122pm
TOprnl
9)«pm

15i
m

146pml

265pm’ *Allda Hlgs.
6Spm|Culletis HIdgs. lOp-
7ii Dares Eets. Bp
69pm Heywood Williams —
380 *Hlgh Point Services lOp.

44pm Jacoba iy»-R.)-

290 [KLP Bp
76 Kant (J.) Bp..

68pm * N.M.W. Computers
48pm Thomson T-Une
Sispm Tranwood 6p
&5pmiWSL Sp
130 iWntea (City of London?

137pmlWoleoley-Hughe»

60pr

-15. ETOpm
75pmi
Blfi

,60pm!—3
—16

I 44pm
1 300pm
1 82
l HOpmf—

4

72pm. + 2
7pm,—

1

1
aru-r

I 136pmi-1D

RenenclatloB data ee«nr tost day
«« iHimnmniiH ittlsiattl- o Asiutnod dWkhnd ana ywWe JJ™*™

dMdend o^^^imlnos updafd by lOTMt rKISSm
•nd Yield based an prospectus or other MBcisI estbnetes far 1366. Hror»caet

•nntralised dMdend. cover end p/e ratio based 00 pnrapecua or otber omgal

owifceL It Dean bt mdse Rale 535 (3). 9 Dealt in under Rule 635 (4) («).

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First
Deal-
ings

Last
Deal-
ings

Last For
Declara.- Settle-
tion ment

Mar 17 Apr 4 June 26 July 7
Apr 7 Apr 18 July 10 July 21

Apr 21 May 2 July 24 Aug 4

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Oil Search, Eucalyptus
Pulp Mills, Western Selection,

WSL, Pentland Industries, Con-
roy Petroleum, Systems
Designers, T. Cowie, Exco Inter-

national, NatWest, Magnetic
Materials, Associated British
Foods. Polly Feck, Pavion. John
Brown, NSS Newsagents, Bar-
ratt Developments, North Kal-

gurU, F. S. Ratdiffe, Fobel
International, Tricentrol. Blue
Arrow, Cannon Street Invest-

ments, Wellcome, International
City Holdings, Bowater, Cad-
bury Schweppes, Lasmo, Stylo
and Premier OiL No puts or
doubles were reported.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpus. Dom. and

Rises FeBs Sam
1 108 3

Foreign Bonds ... 7 30 37
Industrials • 149 816 634
Fin. and Props. ... 52 270 247
Oils 16 68 46
Plantations! 3 0 12
Mines 29 58 94
Others 119 36 40
Totals 378 1.376 1,013

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option
|

Apr.
|

July Oct,
j

Apr,
j
July

J

Oct.

B.P.
(•638)

600 |
47

550 |
16

600 | 4

I 70 I 4
I 47 I 23
26 | 66

11
32
63

Cons. GoMl 460 I 62
(614) 1 600 I 30

> 660 I 12

75
60
27 1

85 I 13 a 26 . 32
62 I 30 |

42 1 47
40 | 60 I 67 I 72

240 45 50 SB a 6 8
<283) 860 2B 39 48 6 10 16

880 30 37 35 13 20 20
300 10 90 35 88 27 40

Com. Union
1*302)

280
300
330

38
18
4

31
20
11

38
87
17

8
16
B7

11
19
39

16
24
48

Cable awi re 660 160 186 810 1 3 S
(*690j 600 110 136 160 8 12 18

650 70 95 115 8 25 40
700 30 68 90 SB 45 60

Distillers
1*673)

560 las 135 137
600 85 BB 98
660 37 43 62
700 10 17 90

Hi
2
5

32

l)e
4
10
37

2
6

IS
40

G.E.G.
Cl 66)

180 26 24 38
1

6 9 11
300 7 13 80

1
18 82 .'{4

220 3 7 12 1 36 SB 40

Grand Met.
(400)

337
366
382
420

83
55
3B
13

100 110
70 83
62 67
32 40

2
4
10
33

5
13
IB
40

7
17
28
46

I.C.I.

1-951)
Boqj 168 186 202 1 8 10
860 11B 136 152 4 10 17
900 70 SO 112 10 28 32
SCO 42 66 87 27 40 S3
1000 22 40 66 60 67 85

Land Sec.
1*310)

280 I 34
500 I 17
330 I 7

41 I 49 I Hai 4 1 6
26 1 34 I 6 j

15 I 18
12 1 22 I 24 1 28 1 30

Marks A Sp.
(*206)

160
180
200
220

61 67
31 38
IS 28
6 12

62 1 2
42 lie 6
36 6 14
23 18 28

I
1*

16
32

Shell Trans. I 700
1*755) I 780

1 800 1

65 |
65 I

1

5
6

I ll I

Traf’cor Heat 3BO 1 4
1

9 I 14 41
i*317) 390 Hal 4 “ 75

420 I Oi: ) Hal - 10G

11 I 80 28
37 I 46 56
82 I 82 87

1

48 I 49

.11 1 =

Option
j

May Aug. Nov. May Aug. Nov.

460 183 140 166 2 7
t*SB3) 600 90 109 110 6 13 20

550 47 77 96 92 30
600 86 63 67 48 62 58

BATInde
j-390i

330
360
390
420

70
46
28
IS

RS
66
45
30

96 , S
77 1 9
60

j
32

35 | 42

8
16
30
47

12
20
38
48

Barclays
1*539)

460 90 105 120 1 3 G
BOO 60 7b 90 7 10 IB
5SO 30 47 65 37 37
600 12 87 40 62 67 72

Brt Tolocom 200 24 81 40 4 7 10
(*817) 280 11 10 27 11 16 20

240 4 12 19 87 30 38

Imperial Gr. 300 66 62 66 1 4 4
(*347) 330 31 41 50 4 B 10

360 11 30 27 17 22 25

LASMO 160 5 6 IS 60 SO 60
\*120) 180 8 Q — 70 70

200 2 3 ra-e 90 9Q
220 nt 2 — 110 no
240 1 1 — 130 130

LOnrho
1*284)

220 70 78 1 2
840 BO 68 68 2 4
960 34 49 54 4 8
880 26 35 42 16 18
300 17 24 32 26 28

6
10
21
31

CALLS pure
a

Option May Aug. !I Aug. Nov.

p.&a 420 120 135 _ 1 2
C635) 460 80 96 108 1 6 10

500 50 67 82 7 17 25
550 30 47 65 36 42 46

Racei 160 30 40 6 7
(*102) 180 18 26 34 12 15 16

300 9 16 22 84 28 30
220 4 8 13 40 44 46

R.T.Z. 600 140 157 173 3 10 17
(*72S) 650 95 110 187 8 26 37

700 66 77 SO 35 44 64
760 32 . 47 62 55 67 77

Veal Reels 60 19*S 22Ja IN 34*
(*#76) 70 IUe 16 19>* 4 6i* 61*

80 6 is 10<e 13 9 21 12
90 2ia 6 8 141s 161* 18

TR M ft 1981 106 3*a 41*! O&e He 2&
108 3I« 8* 31$no Oii I5* 8* aia 34 44*

TRUftfelU.07 114 Z* 0-* IO*
(”1:121) 116 6‘*

J A 8fi 1

2* 7*a !» R
4,1, 51* 6*3 2H 2ft 41*
Brk 4* 6*3 5rr. 4 Gta

7
Option Mar.

j
June Sept. Mar. June Sept

Beecham
(*361)

300
330
360
390

60
30
n«
Ol*

75
62
38
92

88
65
48
36

i
1

1

3
1
32

4
B
25
36

3
.13
27
40

Boots
1*268)

240
260
280

1“ 1
34

I 22
• 14

1 40
J
29

I 20 li
1

9
16

1 30

10
18

1 31
BTR
(*471)

1
420

I
460
500

53
12 1

68
45
27

I 86
60
40 !i

10
22
42

15
27
.62

Baas
C805)

700
7S0
800

115 1130
96
64

1166
120
90 i 30

BB

17
46
75

Blua Circle
C661)

600
650
700

63
13

80
47
28

IOO
87
42 li

10
27
60

15
36
70

Do Bears
l*S7.70i

700
750
800

75
28

110
80
65

130
96
65

3
5

20
40
66

27
BO
73

GKN
(*366)

280
300
330
360

85
65
SO .

3

88
67
47
27

95
76
58
41

Ol* 5
01* B
oit g
Ol* 20

a
7

14
23

Glaxo
(*1020)

900
950
1000
1050

135
75
26
1

166
115
8B
60

190
145
HO
78

1

a
3

3&

12
25
40
66

20
36
45
65

Hanson
(•174)

136
160
160
165
180

42
27

L2

60
35

23
14

64
39
30

19

1
1

1

2
4

6
13

2
4
8

IS

C4S3) 420
460
500

68
38
Ola
01*

78
66
36
20

90
70
60
33

Oi*

i‘
a

47

6
15
30
63

8
18
37
63

Thorn EMI
(-457)

390
420
460
600

74
44
4
01*

90
62
36
20

107
80
B3
34

1
2
6

42

3
IO
SB
50

8
15
30

Tesco
C-343)

280
300
330
360

65
45
1&
Z

78
60
40
20

l~l

90 I

70
46
30

1

1
1
1

20

8
16
68

8
15
2&
38

FT-SE
Index
1*1635)

1650
1576
1600
1G2S
1650
1675
1700

108
83
68
55
43
39
23

130
112
07
BO
64
80
42

142
120
105
95
89
72
80

Olg
1
2

^pSte
27

-384 Calls 23,707Puts 4,277 Underlying security price.

95
32
40
50
87
80
93

Cl

?J

I*

r-y
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

Mar.

»

Pric«

:
«cm + OT

Credit* rat'll pp *.317
flnWff __ 8,420. —33
Intarunfan * . . 18.660. —OO
JunsbunMaiMfV*0»00a

-

UmdKbank *— S.150 "P
Parlmegaar—— !

70S +g
•wyr Daimler -.4 Igg. *9
VfitKlMrtbf*. 9.430 * SO

bojeouh/iuxbmxhms
l Price • + or

Mur, as 1 Fro.

mm,
.

3,780 -30
SSS:5«n.UUur.lt78a! *360
Banq.rntA.UflC~lg.700

,

*100
rt.in — M..1MOO * wwo
aSSSSSaR—

S
««£ -!M

Coohariu -;
l® —1

SShBtnr. :»0,330 *400

SSrtfOOel-. i*g.*2g. -«M
Fabricrue Hat.—

1

2.093 -
I

7.830 —70
3,080
6,000; *100
6,640. -140
7,400- -190

lanrcuni 8,TM —ISO
Kredlotbank...-— j

13,700 *-60
Pan HUBS 110,680.

Petroflna 4 ?.030. —130
Kayeta Betas..—.83,700
Sosa. Oan. DelgeJ 3,960
sofma -.—— 6,780

OB Inn®
GBLOOniXl
Generate Bank...
GirtaMrt——

—

HsHun —
Intercom -

gphiy.
StanwIcK Inti

TractfonaU—
BOB
Wagon* Uu .

—

7.BB0
460

6,970
7,180
3,480

*60
*80
*40

—80
*110

Mar. H

Andahbankan —

j

Price 1 + sir

Knr* 1 -
484
64SBaKfca Bfcand ... 54S *16

Cop HandBlob'nk] 337 * *2
0. SuWcorTeb ' 416

,
*6

Dennke Bank—— i 376 I *S
Oe Dnnieao Luft.: 1,840 1 —
Eart AllaDC

1
2BO 1 *1

Forened* Ism. 970
Foreneda Damp.; 381

j
*X

CUT Hid . I 660 j

HU. ;
790 I +10

Jyake Bank. 786
Novo Inda 1,300 1

Prtvatbanken— 394 , *1
Provlosba nicer* .... 449 1 .........

BraMth IF-LJ 8-1 314 I

SlophsM Berend— 086
;
*10

Mpartm—*— -1 317 [ *3

FRANCE

Mar.afl Price
Fra.

+ or

Empnmt JJffibSJ? 1

Emprent 1% 111117,660 :

Acoor — 430 ;

Mr UqnWa— 370
j

BUL — 635
,

Bonsraln
J.ffg I

Bouiawa*-—-1,110
,

BSN Genale—XMO
err Alcatel 3,130
Garrafour— 3,630
OhibMeditariR.J ass
a*e Banoaira 11,330 I

Coflmeg— 410 1

Domart...... ..—.‘9,100 >

Dnrty ?***
Oumez SJL ...— 1,164 ;

Eawc ICM Gan)~U.440 1

Elr-Aouttano 284.8
,

Eaaltar 8,460
en-Ocotaentam 806 ,

(metal I 93,5

Lafarge 0oppea.jI.B90
L'Oreal 3,840
Legrand ... '5.850
Matsons Phentx

j
398

Metre SJL 1,839
Mididin B 2.920

tOe) 6,890
Moat-Henneeay~ 3,175 i

Moulinex— 84.95
Herd Eat .J 806.61

+ 10

36

*65
+ 180
-140
+ 70
+ 17
+80
+ 5

-140
+145
+ 29
+ 30

Pernod Mcaid-~
Perrier—
PotreleeFnu—

+ 38
+ 3.S

+80
+170
+ 645
+ 18
+ 12
+61
+330
—10
+ 0.U
+0.6

1,137 I +87
656 ' +56
359 { -6.8

Peugeot SjL

—

1 1086
Printampe lAu.L. 631
Radioteen J 896
Radoute— .—f8,475
Roucoal-UclaL—ll,480
Roflmog. 487
8kle ROMtono I—.1,810
Tale snaa-Etcct-. -15,560
Thomeon (C8F1-[1,099
Valeo-—.—! 660

-16
-3
-8
-30
+ 66

.+330
+ 18

GERMANY

Mar. 25 * Price
; + or

Dm. —
*£G 530 '

AUtanx Vera—-I 2.S85
BAGP— — 513.5
Bayer fgt.B
Bayef.Hypo 630

,

Bayer-Vereln...~.> 670 i

BHF-Bank.—
;
523

OMW — 516 .

Brown Boverl..... 1 386.5
CommenOanR ...' 318.2
Conn. SummL. S2i>
Daiinler-Banz_... : 1.504
Oaguaaa— 460

‘

> i

212
812.8

UJ.br
349.8
417
930 .

309.5
175.3
60S .

256.1
4BS

,

400 !

489
' 303

,

96.5
647 i

274
206
266
2.126
330 .

3,840
set :

' 1.286

O'acbe Bnbcock.
Deutache Bank-
Drndner Bank..
GHH -
Henkel
HechUcf —..

Koeohet
Hoeach Work9 -
HoJzmann IP)
Honan— ...» —...

Huaaal—
Karetadt
Kaufhof. -
KHD
Kioeckner
L'rula
urunanta —
MAM
Mannaemmnn— ..

Mercedes Hid....

Melanges* 1 1 . ....

Muenen ftucck..
Nixdorf
Porsnhw, I

Preuww .——< 241.5 —0,5
Rhein West Elect. 234.5 +4
Roeemhai— • set
Schering 669
Siemena—— .... kso
Thy(ten —< 184.5
Versa——_—

i

352
Vcba 2co. 5, *o.S
V.E.W 193.5 +4.5
Ve re In-West—. 478 ! * 18
Volkswagen 588.7 +6.2

*s
+ 15
+4.5
+ 1.8
-5
*7
+ 6
*4
— D.D
*4.3
+ 2.5
* 12.5
* 14

+ 4.5
+ 4.5
+ 3.8— 0.8
-18
+ 2.5- 1.2
*22
* 0.1
+ 5
+ 8
+ 4
+ 1
*0.5
+ 17
*6
*3
—2
+ 16
-10
*140
t6
*10

— 1

+ 2
— IS.

5

+ 1

NORWAY

Mar. C5
i Price + or
.Kronor' —

Bergen* Bank—.' 142 : —4
Borrennard - , 370 ,

Christiania Bank! 152 —0.6
DenNaiska Crcd 14B.9- —2.6
FW"*"

;
108.6* » 0,5

Kosmoe—

—

166 . .

Kvaemer 146 - - 2
Norccm j 125 ’ —4
Norsk Data 470 + 10
Norik Hydro— 154

.
-5.5

SlofBhrantf .—... 239 * 2.6

SPAIN

Mar. 39
1 Price i + or
[Plot I

—
BcoBilDSO. »

|Bco Central*
Bco Exterior
Bco Hlspnno
Bco Popular ......i

Sea Santander...;
Bco Vises ya
Dragad
Hldrole.
loerduero

i

Petroieos —
,

Telefonica

ass ,

615 1
. .

.

325 ' +16
425 |

+20
950 i —9
680 -12
1090 + 20
277.

6

1 —14
IIS! —0.5

144.5' +4
336.8 + 18.2

175 +4.8

SWEDEN

Mar. 25

AGA*- 192
Alla Laval B...... |

393
ASEA iFreei 430
AstraiFreel

!

640
Atlas Copao* 333
CardoiFreoi. ZB6
Cellulosa 813
Electrolux B 292
Ericsson B.

;
303

Easelte — !
500

Mo o=h Domsjo* 385
Pharmacia....*—, 858
Saah Scania Free, 670
Sanavfk—* — .

80S

ITALY

Mar. 26
Price
Ura

+ or

Bancc Com'lo— 27,000 —500
fiaetogl-IRBS— 734 -20
Centrale — - - ' 4,349 —176
C.IJL * 10,450 *.....,
Credits Itallano*' 3.610' —35
Flat, 10.899, + 500
Generali Asslcur. 106. Big —itih
Ualcementi.
La Rlnucentc
Montedison —
Olivetti - -

Pirelli Co.

62,850 *1SM
1,316-34
4,077 -143

12,620' -120
7,700 -120
6,620 —70
4,900.-200
7,080 -210

40,500—isse

NETHERLANDS

Mar. 25 I Price
i FIs

+ or

AGF Holding ...*.!

AEGON
;

Ahold
AKZO...
ABN
AMEV
AMRO ,

“'I

Brederc Cert.*.*l
Bos Kails Westm.!
Euohrmann -TetJ
CaUand Hlgs-

;

i Perm

893 ' -1.5
104.8 -0,2
T9.B -X.l
167 [-2
577 -8
75.7. -0,7

104.7 -l.i
808 ' +5.5
16.6' -X.l

144 I -1
88J:

178 i -3
181,3 —0.8

Helneken *—*.-!
Hoogovons—

j

Hunter Does N/V
Int Mueller
KLM

Oordtscho
Eleevler-NDU

Fokker -*.—*—; 80 : -2,1
GlstBrooades— 265 ,—3.5
- ‘ ‘ 238.5. -4

93.3 -1.2
66.5 +0.6
69
51.8 -0.1

lee -a.a
63.2 -0.2
73.7 +0.J

208 J-4.5
17B.B- —0.6
441 > —4
30.4 -0.2
64.T; —1.6

2
S5! -8:?
60.4, +0J
186.7 -1.3
409 • —8
304,5 -1
895 l 4JB
243 —4
49.9

KNP- .1

Naarden -I

Net Ned Cart—
Ned MM Bank—

I

Medlloyd
Ooe Grinten

[

Ommeren (Van)*,

Pakhoed )

Philips.— *.-!

Robeco—.***...!

Rodamco— 1

RoRnco 1

Rorento. I

Royal Dutoh |

Unilever.*.—.**.]
VMF Stork.— *..J
VNU.* ;

Wessanen*
1

West Utr Bank -

NOTEB—Pdoes oe tUe page ere quoted on the ledMdoel
exchanges and ere test haded Prices, g DeaHnoe euepudad.
ad Ex dMdead. xo Ex scrip issue, xrEx rights, nEi ifl.

• Prion la BUMNage.

Bkandli_.
Slum Enokilda—
sxf*
Sonneson —

.

Stora KoopertarB'
Sven Hanaleabn .,

5wedi=n Maton J

1 Price : + or
Kronor, —

'

!"ET
i -B
-15

:

+a

:
+4"

• +7
.
~2

I
il

1 +70
i
*5

. +3465
99.9
327
184
242
311
314

VW vo B IFreei— !
531

+ 2

rio

! +9
I +13

AUSTRALIA CcontbHMd)

Mar. 85
,
Pnce : + or

Aust.S ' —
Gen. Prop. Trusti
Heroic (Jemesi ...

Hertonen Energy'
Herald W*yT lines 1

ICIAust * —I
limber(ana F.P*'
Kle Ora Gold
Kidnon Coid .. ..

Lend Lease ..

MINI'**
Maymt Nickkos*
KnC. Aint. Bank..'
News >

Nicholas Kiwi*..
.

I

NoranaaP*ctPipd'

North Bkn Hill
Oakbridge I

flacirie Dunlop J
Pancontinentai J
Pioneer Cone..._|
Poseidon
Queensland Cool
RooklttAColmani
Re pee !

Santos — .1

Smith iHowordiJ
Titos. Natwide ....

Tooth *_....*'

Vamges.. * —I
Western MiningJ
Westpac Bank....,
Woodsldn Petrol'
Woolworho t 1

Wo rmaid inti

3.BO
;

3.MI
1.87
6.5 1

.

ea
j

0.81
0.17 !

6.9
j

B.74
l.Cbxr

es.es
6.1 S3;

17.0
3.3

0.6b '

2.42
1.08 !

5.34 f

2.20 .

2.62 1

3.05 I

1.4B ,

4.7 I

1-8
I

3.7 !

5.1
3.60

'

.

3 1

2.30 j

4.0 1

6 .a 2 1

1.2 :

3.3 [

3.8
{

4 O.M
+O.H
-0JJ3

~0.1V—0.01

+0A
+ 0.11
- 0.1
* 0.1
+ O.M
+ 0.25
+ 0.1
-0.01

-O.M
+ O.OS
+ 0.01
—O.M.
-O.M
+ 0.03-0.02
+ 0.2

-6.2
+ 0.1
+ 0.02
+ 0.1
—0.06
—0.07
—O.M
+ 0.1
-O.M

JAPAN (continued)

I Price
Mar 25 Yon

MHI— -*-.' 3?0
Mitsui Bank Mi£
Mitsui Estate ..

;
1.690 1

Mitsui Toetsu*...| 242 1

Mitsukoshl.
|
865

NGK Insulators .J 490 |

Nlkko 3ao*.—! ?24 ,

Nippon Denso ii.soa <

Nippon Elect —jl.230

+ OT

— 10
—40

—SO

+31

—86

+30
Nippon Express*! 898 > +18
Nippon GakkL..*!l,S70 +10

SWITZERLAND
Mar. 26 Price

Fra.
+ or

Ad la InU
Alusulssc
Bank Leu
Brown Boverl *.
Clhe Geigy
do. (Part Certs)
Credit Suisse i

Eiektrowett

5.000.
7bO +6

4,076
1,710, +30
3,760; —10
2^50 +25
3,740 -60

,
3.56d —25

Fischer (Geo.) *. i#340 +36
Hoft-Roche PtCtSjIM.W l

+2™)
HerrRoche I / «.7] 18JMI -360
Jacobs Suehard ' 7,600. +50
jelmeil 1

3.450, -26
Landis A Gyr ! 1,930^ —5
Nestle ! 8,800: +26
Oer-Buehrto .*—1 1,686| +15
Pirelli- ' 446;
Sandoz (Br)* 11,400 +100
Sandoz (Pt CtsL..j 1,820: +30
Schindler (PtOta)' 800, —5
Kka* *j

Surveillance A**
Swissair *.*—„-
Swiss Bank

HONG KONG

Mar. 25 Price t + or
!
H.K.S

,

—
Bank East Aala - 18.8

.

Cheung Kong—. 19.3
1
—O.M

China Light—— 15.3
! -0.1

Evcrga . 0.65
Hang Gang Bank 43.0 : —0,26

1.17
,

-0.02
12. B - -am

Hk Electric 8.651
HK Kowloon Wh. 6.56'
HK Land.— 5.9 ;

IHK Shanghai BIC, 7.65 1 —0.05
HK Telephone— 9.66' —0.10
Hutchison Wpo ., 25.7

,

—0.1
Inini. City 0.971
Jaralno Math— 1 l.B

|

New World Dev. o.e + 0.1
Orient O'seas.... 1.99
SHK Prop*. 11.3

; -0J
Shell Eieot 1.0 ,

33
TV—B.— 6.35
World Int. Kings 2.20 —OJV

JAPAN

Mar. 25 Price 4- or
Yen ' —

Nippon Kogaku...;l,060
Nippon Koium *.., 155
Nippon Oil. - I

949 +8
Nippon Seiko. ' 447 1

.. ..

Nippon Shimpan'1,170 , —SO
Nippon Stool ...—1 166 . + 5
Nippon Bulsan 380 +3
Nippon Yusan .* 374 —9
Nissan Motor......' 552 - —8
Nlsshln Flour 645

,
*7

Nomura —
i
s<2®2 <

Olympus 080
,
—8

Onoda Cement...
[
386 i —

Orient Finance-..1.160 !
—10

Orient Leasing— 3.590
i
—70

Pioneer ...*
;
1.050 .......

Ricoh 870 • +14
Bankyo .1,510 , —50
Sanwa Bank ,1.430 ;

+ 10
Sanyo Elect 39B .......

Sapporo ..! 880
j
—8

Seklsul Prefab — 1.000 ! —60
Ocven-Clevon..—[6.630 ' —10
Sharp 835

J
+8

snimlzu Constn , 485 —28
Shtonogl 951 ,

—34
Shlseldo — J1,7X0 —30
snows Denko * S61 i —2
Sony* *.*.JS,B10 -ID
S'tomo Bank *....] 1,970

j

—40

—20
295
820
926
143

;423
763
749

L6
,

6,475| —26
1,980 *40

__ 5001 +4
Swiss Relrwce*..!l4

l
60O| +200

3wiss Volkshk*
Union Bank*
Winterthur
Zurich Ins.—

2,4 50> -10
5,2001 +70
5.460, +26
6,426]

AUSTRALIA

r. £6
I Price + or
|AuStl.j —

Adelaide Steams 18.B
ANZGroup— I 5.62
Ampol Pot. .... i 2.6
Ashton ...

j
1.60

Aunt. Cons. Inda.! 3.50
Aust. Guarantee. i

5.4
Aust. KaL Inds-.l
APM.

3J»
3.66
7.6
43S
3.23

Bell Group-..—.
Beil Res

,

Bond Corp HkJgs
Bora!
BoucalnvNIo....
Brambles Inda .

Bridge Oil——.*.;

B. H. Prop.——t 6.48
Burns PtUla— 6.6

;
+0.3

! —OJW
+ 0.IS

! +0.88
+ 0.92
+ 0.92
+ 0JB
+ 0.IB
+0.08—0.15
+0.62

4.23 I +0.1J
2.7B
6.16
1.66

CRA—....

CSR.
7.24
3.37

Chase Corp. !
6.8

Cleremont Pet... oj»
Coles+Klyer 6.0
ComaIco “A" —! 8.8
ConsolidatedPali 0.17
Costain Aust*.—

I
2.7

Elders IXl**.—l 3.60

+0J
+9.1*
+ 0.97
-OJW
+ 0.2

-0.1S-0.11

Energ Res.

+0^1
+0.1
+0.06

+0.3
+0.11

1.70 I +0J»

11,360
,

-10
1 872 -3
11,670 -30

7B9 — 11
1
1,050 1 + 10

1
800

1

-48
61B !

-6
651 ' —14
990

; +4

Asahl Chem
Asahl Glut**..
Bank Tokyo—.—-
Bridgestono *

Canon .........

Casio Comp* .1,460
Chugal Pharm... 1^10
DaM*7 .'1,100
Dal-lchl Kan. Bk.',l,640
Dal Nippon lnk...i 404
Dal Nippon pig.. 1,760
Dalwa House 1 1,060
aiwa Sec.— ! 1,070

11,830
-... 16,660
,.1,650

ii.esa
1,090
980

PJrukewa Elect. I
384

Oreen Cross—.... '2,060
Helwa Real Eat-
Hitachi
Hitachi Credit..
Honda***...—.,
Indl. bk. Japan—

1

IshlkavraJImaHr^
Isuzu Motors
Roh (Cl—
Ito.Yokadc
JA1

Kao Soap
Kawasaki Steel-!
Kirin

Kobe Steel.
Komatsu

.

Komshlroku.
Kubota—
Kumagal—....

Kyocera —
Marubeni
Mural.
Mazda Motors**] 377
MeIJa Seiko—J 643
MEI ... 1^90
M'blshl Bank— 1,660

"itahl Chem—i 694
M'blshl Corp—-I 633
M'blshl Elect— 335
M'blshl Estate^ 1,950

S'tomo Chem *
S'tomo Corp.... i-

S'tomo Elect
S’tomo Metal—

;

Taiie Corp
Talsho Marine*...
Taiyo Kabo Bank 1

Tokeda * 1,380
TDK* * .3.740
Teijin* - 600
_ 11,440

Tokal Bank-— 1.1,000
Tofcio Marino— 1 1,310
Tokyo Elect Pwr|3,760

896
I
870

1.620
569
370

1,920
1,180
246

2,060
Yamaha.-. .....

;
630

Yamaich) Sec —.• 895
y'mimouohlPhml2,8B0 I

Yamazakl.—>1,200 i

VasudeFlra **..., 740 i

Toppan print*
Toray—

—

Toshiba Elect.
Toyo Solkan—
Toyota Motor*
UBE Inos—
Victor.

-16
—36
+9

+ 80
+ 10
-40
-60
-20
—60
—10
+ 19
-10
+ 35
+ 19
—10
-30
—11
—10
+ 6
+ 17
-60
-10
-3

SINGAPORE

Mar. 26

Bouataad Hldgs~
Gold storage

—

DBS ....

GenUng *
Haw Par. Bros...
Kong Leong Fin*
Inohoape Bhd—
Keppol Shipyard;
Malay Banking..,
Malay Utd. Ind*.
Multi Purpose.*,
OC8C- —

.

OUB* -
Public Bank***.!
Blma Darby—*.i

Slngapope Air....]

Singapore Preee.i
Straits Trdg :

Tat Lee Bk !

uOB *.l

Price !+or

0.89
8.46
4.52
3.92
1 80
1 29
U21
0.71
3^6
1JB
0.45
6.16
2.24
0.95IM
6.70
6^6
2.03
9.00
3.04

+au
+ 0.11
+ 0J2
+ 0.CS—OJ1
+0JM
+ 0.10
+0.01
+0JS
+0.09
+0.04

+0JM
+0.94
+ 0J*
+ 0.15
+0JS
+ 0JW
+ 044
+ 042

SOUTH AFRICA
,
Price

Mar. 26 1 Rand

Aberoom *..—.
AE&O .—
Allied Tech
Anglo Am. coal*
Anglo Am. Corp
Anglo Am. Gold.
Barotays Bank-
Barlow Rand***
Buffets
CNAOallo*
Currie Finance...

Da Baers...
Driefontatn*—

.

F.&Cone.
Sold Fields SJt—
Hlghveld Steel

Icor
Nedbank
OK Bazaars*.*—

|

Rembrandt—

—

Rust Plat—

.

Barren
Bage Hldgs

—

8A Brews— ..

Smith (CO)—
Tongaat Hulettd
Unlsac.

Wall Street, Montgomery Street,

Threadneedle Street:

all on the same wavelength.
Now that the Financial Times is printed in the U.S. and avail-

able in majorbusiness centers at the start ofeach day—the world of inter-

national finance is more closely knit than ever before.

When executiveson differentcontinents operatefrom a shared

body of knowledge, the kind found in the FT there can only be one

result. Greater opportunities to profithorn that knowledge-

ToorderyoursubscriptioncalltheFT direct: 212-752-4500.Rom
9am to 6pm New "tofk time. The Financial Times, 14 East 60th Street,

New "fork, NY 10022.

FINANCIALTIMES
Becausewe live in financial times.

CANADA
Hgh Law Etna Ckog

TORONTO
Prices at Z30pm

March 25
19704 AMCA lm
1900 Abenora
S*B0 AMbtM Pr
SOM Agnici? E
63000 AJDrtfl En
3KS00 Alena n
-49154 Alcan
10 Algo Com
J076 Afgame Si
0200 Asamofa

Atco 1 I

Abb h

SJ9%
47»w?
ss«.
*11-8
S13!»

S47.-J
S2C".
SIS
S10>,

SX
Mi100

6tM BC Sugar A
5SW1 BP Canada S23,
50811 Bk BCol 365
89109 Bfc Moral S3 )-.

137590 Bk NScar S 1>V
93335 Bell Can S38J,

£316 Bhwshy 36a
9500 Bonanza R 273
39500 Bow Valy *113,
2100 Bnuorna 160
35G00 Bramalaa S17
KMOO Brncan A Ufl,
7000 Bricwster

300 Brenda M S<T3
7300 BC ForP ST4N
9500 BC Rm 154

51355 BC Phone S2e<i
500 Brunswh SI3<.
14300 CAE 1SF*
1767B0CCLBI S20<.
912 OL I33'b
2167 Cad Frv iir,
25000 Cambnog *213.

6000 Comp RLk US',
32005 Comp Rus 200
1250 Camp Soup *273,
B200 Campeeu 1 *26
46132 CCam ox p Sir
3064 COC I SiD1

,
Con Man SU>
C Nor West *17
C Packra *371,
CS Pole I 380
Can Trual *521-.

125610 Cl Bk Com *19
2025 C Maicon] *241,
1700 C Ocdemal SIS’,
556439 CP Ltd Sigh
120878 CTlre A ( Sn
66314 CUUI A I *i«r,

3350
soo
51350
1200
11122
194
7000
1727

4100
1100

TWO
9700
4905
2400
315

ISFf
475
25N
24*4
”=3
I3=.

s

U:
29*.
350
KP.
«>M,
260
270
H=e
155
IE^
2*’«
6*4

5*1

14',

151

»l
13'a
»•
20
331,

17

26*.

130
?7i t
ay*
15-.

10

13*;

17

37*;

350
52
is1

?
24-j

w«
19

IS.

475

KV
24>-

II*
121.

47%
20=4
ie
w.
1-2

2Cii

29*.

355
31 ’i

3T.
265
270
1H.
15*
161.

».
6><

S'_-

1<
-

.
151

36'a

13*b
20*.

20
333.

17'j

195
27*.

Ir-
ani.

350

ffi
2«fl
18*.

W,
137,

-Vi
- IS

-4.

— I.

— 5
-H
-*4
-'2
+ 5
+ 5

T3j
+ *7
-5

+'j
-25

-fc.

-h
Cantor SU 139, 14 +v
Canrun A HP. 10*4 IBS,
Cara *26'; 26V 26i, -V
Cara A I S36V aw* 261, +v
Carl OK Sid, 14^ 1** + i»
Carina A 19 19 19
Carotin 220 ns 220 + 5
Cetauiaao I15'j IS*, 15V
ContFd A aes» fi*. 6*,
Contrl Tr SIB*; iri. lev
CHUM B t ISP, soil M' ? + v
Cofflinco *13*3 «*, 13'-

Cornputlog MV 6*’
Compid In 315 33b 335 -5
Conuorm 199 ISO 130 -6
Con Bath A *26 25k 26

Saks sod

54700 COertb B f

3013 Cons Gas
1500 Can Giasa
3305 CTL 6am.
1000 conws: e
250 Carey
720 C Falssn C
4800 COWL) R
3412 Ceetam Ltd
1619 Crown.
1179 Crown. A 1

6350 Czar Res
11176 Daon Do.
£630 Denmon A t
99230 Denison B 1

- 2450 DaM'con
KSO QtVusn A f

25 D^Kn B
33223 Oolasdc
2K12 Dome COM
aMSOOOomo Urn
165075 Dcme Pew
10512 0 Te.no
.311 Demur
41050 Cu Porn A
3300 Dytei A
90825 Echo Say
100 Erneo
3517 EcuKy 3sr
7400 FCA mil

161745 FlcntfCg

15850 Fed ine A
32200 Futrung A
UO FinmiQ B 1

13900 FCitv Fm
4450 Ganda-T
20400 Goz Mow
200 Geoc Comp
1137 Corahs A
51B343 Censor L
5200 Oitnlter

40656 GbUrcrp f

1309 Cianan A f

4160 CL Fflion

6200 Grnytmd
2B3Q0 GuorPA f

27206 Gall Con
5650 Hawker

Hayes D
Hoes Inu
H BavMn 1
H Bay Co

62950 Husky Oil

154001 Iraascs

34046 Imp On A
60316 Inco

750 tnoai

139430 btnopee
5830 Inter City

61300 InU Them
47070 Intpr Pipe
800 (psea
27067 hwca A 1

too ban S
14J74 donnock
730 Kerr Add
500 Kiona Old
129003 LebaH
68832 U Lee
TAfy* Lacona
17075 Laxdfau* A
166520 Laidlw B I

112800 LOMU Inu

Kigft low Ctau C&ng

3561
5900
17421
6677

Sri,

*25
5Z3.
S»s
501.

516
SI7"a
*63

s:?.
629
528
«S
425
SlC=i
*10
400
5S*.

»f
*31'.
*5'.

5*2*,
2C7
Sia *

9

630*,

52T,
5273.
S£
SI6T,
62S,
SIS'j
SIP;
317
SI l'4

sa\
in
SC’e
S38*:

S16'-;

5107,
*7=4
616',
514*;
632
5123,

SWj
STB
SI5
53JT,
69
*273,

63*.

6323,

MS;
523
62*’B
8581,
*16'.

540*1

SIS,
625
625
5»«
616
627;
S35ie
ST?*,

69
£iri,
617'*
480

9=*
r.
16
17'.

160
12

H;
T-jm
42B
12
91.

4T-3

8
IP

i

Wi
5 1
11-a
ZOu
19

20
35
177.

*J

2ri,
400
19';

25
'-Sa

&
107.
BT.

1&-,

6T*

38',

55
10*«
7-,

S'
29',

1^
16*;

2Ti
15
20
8>,
27V.

a
31’i
«*,
22Js
247,

1!T,
15-4

83,

«J*.

10%

25
245,

16
2T-
»4
20*.

V
iar,

470

22?, -r

s\
£'. -
13
l“. -

'

1C1
IT* -

Z't

'

i!71,

143 -
473 -

10
-

433
a-, -
Fj
:v. -

5‘e
-

n't
;oa - 1

73
23
3£
ITS, -
21V -
275. -
400 -

55*t
-

25'. -
16V “
IP; t
17
1!’. -

6V +
TQ'i -

F,
=2’. -

5S!t -
17". -

7f -
is;, -

29*i
-

16V
-

2P-. -

!5
XS, +
b\ -
2?'j

£> -

31', -
46’, -

22V -

IV, -

16V *

K", -

40’, -

10\ -

s«l -

25
241, -

16

2S|
8'a
ir,
ifr,

403

-V

Saks Suck Kbgb

1950 Let la* Co
44.V3 Lumo+reo
33ri3 MICC
e715 Mtian H X
2U0 Mdn HV I

UsJ7 klacm-iao
24T570 Magna A f

1125 Vordirao I

Wj Mara Spnc
125.11 rAv.5 Fcr

Mi'ilnad E
jUX Uinrl R«
i£»?!D MiKI Cn:p
50 1M Lloisan A 1

TOO Million B
75b UgwCO A I 58
77CO M TniOCO STO*;

243777 Mpmic S3A",

6U-3 Uiirphy 52**;

2»» Njl B» Can 525S,

2L'j to Vg lice SSI
6(rS Ml CopA I

222246 horanda
6.j75i mean
£95 Jkvco erd I

3sco ric O.is

iW*3 Ner T(H

raoiO rjaritijai

22IU5 Nun AHA I

1'45Q N0W5C0 W
12505 Hu IVesi

14«00 Numo:
21C0 Catwoed
0733 Ojl»tl A I

2430 Occlol B I

iaoaa Omega nyd s&

1302 CKha+J A I 640
11621 PjcW Aul SUt,
110500 Pqunn A I

3033 Pamour
1000 PanCan P
3iM Po^asus
TCO Piwnsina
14200 pjcml A I
1050 Pma Pu.ni
I674C0 Plocor

9750 Foco Pol
16250 Pcwr Cor f

200 Procoms
TI7X ProviCD
4 Quo 81ura
205 QuebKor
£6000 Ranger
4h0 R+wock I

11550 Redpam
1100 Pegienl R
50 Reiman A I S29-'s
1615 Rio 6loom S27
130 Regers A
53U1 Rogers B I

400 Raman
44695 Roycl Bnk
66756 R,Ticd A
43669 Ray...

E27',
517’,

403
S’S,

Sl«*
SI5
278
227
295
ST?,
SA
5243,

S7'7

S15V
S13’;

ill?,

512**

543V
490
5 SB
S'O
44

SC*.
475
350
ICO

519*1

5107,
524
KH
SIM,
513
S9V
S247e
Ss 1

,
S29<;
331
Sl9<,

435
£16
490
S&,
S33>,
iM

S2tr,
£21';
S11S,

5313,
5JK;
310

UM Cbm Oeg
I Sato Stack High law Obu 0-0

269, 2»>,
1 103700 Ssurnni *20 TV* 20 * V

1'V Iri,

+ 26
+ ’,

49*3 Spar Aoro 1 *273, 27*, 27*7 + *2
'

390
18',

400
161;

1250
21715

Swinbg A 1

SfOlCO A S3 41V
28

fiv
28*,

— *2

-V
*71, I7i, + '• 17700 Suiptro 74 7* 74 +5
23 28 - V 1100 Tara Ex *19 W*4 ISV -V
?9», 30', -V 110200 Tack B ( S26V 25*; 25», V
*4V 14S, +

1, 6070 Terra Mo 264 260 261
143, 1*1, 3690 Texaco Can S27V 27 27 -*,

265 266 -13 26965 Thom N A *26*4 27 27 -a
215 221 -6 28182 Tor Dm Bk *24 23V 23V -v
232 232 -3 ua Tor Sun *23 23 23
7’» ri. 59495 Torsiar B t 552 50*; 51'; +i
243, 2*9 + ', 16400 Total P»t S22V 21V 22*2 +

1

24V 2*V * V 500 Traders A I *35 35 36 +v
6 6 6411 TrCan R A 140 MO 140 —8
20*; 20*2 * V 600 Tma W *11 11 11 + '*

331, 34V 13538 TmAlta UA S27V 271, 27V -V
21*4 21V J 14431 TrCon PL SIB*, IB W,
Si 2+V -a 1 212112 Triton A S30V 30 30 -V
26*. 27 3*36 Trimae 233 220 220 - 20
7*- 7*J + '« 1500 Trinity Re* 80 80 80 + 9

1B-", 19 -V 16500 Trlzec A 1 S38V 36*; 36V + V
13V 13'; 'a 4000 Tnzec B S36V 36*; 38*j

11V 1*3, 36975 Utster P 136 131 131 -4
1 17, 12 7600 Un CarOid 516V «V rev
41?, av -V 20174 U Entproe SUV nV ip, -v
480 *90 - 5

] E2» U Canso 74 85 65 - 10
5

V

s-o -
'a 100 Un Coro *4H« 41*4 *1i. +v

»4 9*4 * *4 2500 VoreO A 1 320 315 320 + 5

43 44 + 2 300 Veras B 380 360 360 + 10

ev 8V 13750 Vulcan ind 440 425 430 -10
450 450 -40 7700 Watax A S15V 16*. 161, “ *4

225 335 -25 695229 Walker R 533*4 33a 32V -V
360 3S0 + 10 1100 Watbume *167, IF, IF* -*1
405 485 - 16 154388 Weoasi T 51* 13V uv
39-

fl

14
ay*
14*,

iev
107,

825 UVostnui 599, 9V 9V
+ 1. 978 Weston *138 136 136 + 1

16'S
107,

* 4

+ v
— J.

36801 Wooded A
1- No voUng rights

S7*a 7 7
or rereicted voting

Fj 9*,
15'. 15*4

12'; 13

8> Fa
24*, 241,

75, 9

-h

23
330
19

29*4
330
19*.

435 435
16 16

475
e.

490
6=9

23* 23V
2S0 2M
29', 29-e
MV 2S*'

20*i 23',

21*5 21*,

11*3 1!5u
31*4

21 *,

^3 SlL CcijiA f £29
lirasa scepi.e
2000 Seal Paper

Scans C
Seagram
Soars Can
Selkirk A I

96065 Snail CanWO Ow,

SOO
6100
64637
129

270
£26%
526‘,

S75
513*;

S2S'J
S23' su

305 310
29*, 29
263 2SS
2S 26%
3*8 Sfr’i

TX-'S 74
13', 121;

25', 26',

221, ?3
73. A

"?8
+ 1

!
+ 6
+ 1

-10
-h
+ T,

-1
-*4
- I*

MONTREAL
Closing prices March 24

1 Bank Mom *32*4 31V 313, +V
SombrdrA *173, 17V 173, -V
BomhrorB S17*j 17*4 17V
CB Pad. *28*, M*, 28*,

Cascades 516>, W*g 16V
CIL S3* 34 34

ConBath S25V 2&V 25V + V
OomTiiA S18V 17J, 18 -*4

Ga; Metro Sin, 11 11*1 + ',

MmTrsi *201, 20 20', + *,

MotBk Cda 526 25V 253,

Power Corp 529*3 28V 29*a * V
Piovigo 5 19V 19 1BV _l a

RollandA S23*, 223, 23'. *V
Royal Bank *317, 3*V 31*3

RoyTrstco 531 30*; 31

SunntugA *421; 42 42V + V

Total Soles 4.B98.369 shares

Indices
NEW YORK-oow

Man*
24

Hindi
21

Marrii

20
Haiti '

19

|

Sax* Gaap&Dn*

25 caQO Low

UTlir I.7BU8 W11 188424
pBiim

4122
(2/7/32)

Tiaognn mar SB.74 mu2 MB 51 882.75 B04.TD

IIW®
55323
nn/ss)

888.11
(14/3/86)

12J2
(8/7/321

IMHta Eg 188.76 18488PH 18521 [igg 18L85
jmam ii 1!<

7aCogH

1

14412 iS9u
!

1

,4a>

|
B - I - - 1 -
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1*0 177

Fab 28

3.72

Tor Agi (Ayannl

4.85

STMDH1D ABB raOBS

D llhni

20
Mark
19

tttadi

18

1S8S/B8
|

SmaiCmpgatn

« 21 HiBk 9 High 1 Iret

laduraiata 75173* 2H.18 Z8U1 2*82* 2883 12124
H/1/8S)

28LSI
[20/3/US)fm

CtoyeMta 23481' 23UI 23*54 23SJ8 23521 183JB
(4/1/851

23SSB
(14/3/18)

4.40

(1/8/32)114/3/80

bHAvyUlkh
M. P/E Bata

LngGofMYeM.

Mi
18

3-3*

ISJtt

U
12

us
16.12

L13

M
5

3jW
14JB
926

Ytar Ago (Appno)

3.81

11.34

11.45

N-7JLE AIL COMMON USB MID MILS

mm 1985s0 20 o Low

1 134JB* 13554 mis 08.13 tun
(14/3/80

MJ9mm

Hard) ca Mardi
24 mm 20

law reM
Has — 2.076

731

1.007

336

2.044

1.01Z
668
334

2JJ50

803
722
4M

NYSE-Conao&dated 1500 Actitras

OkrPWa

Slacks

TimW
ijn.no

3.aopjn.

Wet
24V.

Dnsok
reDw
- Vi

+* Ganstar UI4JB 394b - V*
NcTaiTdB. 1.178.800 MV* + *b

+1V East Kodak — 1.152.7B8 514b + 1*ft

-Vk HnioaCarti 1.138200 20V. - Vi

1448

MMblHata

taxi
25

Uadi
24

tttatk

21

Htacb
20

1985/86

High low

pr^a mmMP3
1^09.49 (4/1/85)

iyn d— Mgee

Mar.
25

Mar.
.
Mar.

24 : 21
Mar.
20

19 86
High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.ilil/MI
Metals A Minim. (1>1;B0t

11G8JJ 1155.0
536.7 802.0

1118.7
572J

1128.1 'llBB.0 (25*5)

584J 1 002.0 (24t5)

1010.8(2/1)
482.5(2*1)

Credit BKAktlen<2rl/82) 116.58 : 114.H; 114.8&! 115.06; 1MM (16/11 118.18 (6*11

BELGIAN
BraiMla8E <1*1/901

'

5438.99: 5486.7 (21*8)
MM

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (5 r 1/831 (U1 ' 241.61 240.80 238.2*

j

241.81 (24/8) 21447 (21/1)

FRANCE
CAC General 131/12-82)

Ind Tendance i3l 12/95

553.4 548.3
1IIL5 . 134.4

539.6 1 341.5
1

853.4 (25/8)

152.6 : 151.7] 1383(25*5)
8874(2/1)
101.6 (2/1)

GERMANY
FAZ AKtien (31/11/Mi

Commerzbank (1/12/51)

675.86 ' 874.66
2048.2

;
2043.7

678.54
2055.3

892.74 718.78 (15/1)

2102JE 2181.8 (15*1)

818.54 (27/2)
1853.5 (2712)

mm 156044(18*3)

Banca Comm ItaL (1972)| 853.581 87128 1 674.38 I 6«J3, 674.38(21/3) 454.87 (24/T)

JAPAN**
Nikkei ( 16.-5/49)

Tokyo BE New (4i1/B8*

!
1

14828.97' 14875.2 i (o)
1183.08; 1182.32; (at

74753J1S016.19 (22/8) >12881.6 (21/1)

1172J»|1182.Ut24/5) 1182545(21*1)

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CB8 General (1970k 880.4 i 262.0
ANP^BS Indutt (1670) ! 24B.8 i 2M.0

285.5
25 l.B

2854: 287.0(8(1)
251.0 ; 2&6.S (17/1)

240.4(3*5)
2344 (5*5)

(

854.62
j
354.71 552JB1 351.85; 482.B1 (16/7) 341.53(11*5)

500.68 ‘ 585.98 582.551 675,53; 044.88 (8/1)

-
|
1235.7- 1 1188.8

1219.9

1200.B

1270.5 13074 (27*1)

1803.1 | 1805.1 (20/5)

1168.7 (18*2)

10684(2/1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (U/Umi 154.18 \

157.81 166.08UBEHn 180.83 (8(1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P |31/12;6S\ 772847 (28/1)

SWITZERLAND
SwluBankCpn(5l/l2/58)

1

581.D '. HU 6B1.8 Ml-B
j

C2S.6 (Rm 554.7 (28/2)

WORLD
M.9. Capitol Inti. (7/1/701, — 501.7 MU 24*4(25/1)

•Saturday March 22i Japan Nik Ico I 15.013.19. TSE 1.181.07

Bus value of all Indicaa are 100 except JSE Gold—255.7. JSE Induetrial—

264J. end Australia. All Ordinaiy and Mania 500. NYSE All Common—60;
Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto Composite and Mania—1 JIOO. Toronto

indices bared 1975 end Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding bonds. 1 400

Induotriola plus 40 UtUitiM. 40 Rnanclal* and 20 Transports. c Closed,

u Unavailable.

T rkxrrvnxT Chief Price chanses
I jf ir\ Ilf lr\ fm pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES BP 540 -13

A&GSec’y 48 + 6 Cadbury Sch 175 - 8

Johnson & F 41 +2* Com Eng Sts 217 -17
Qmith Rf 51 + 7 400 -13
Tnwip . . .. 129 + 9 HB Elect—, 48—7
Woodhead(J) 50 +11 Hawker Sid 587 -18

FALLS ia .. . 951 -14

TrlOSCnW a01*Si - S Imp Group 342 -5
Ex 12S 13/17 am -2S Jones&S 106 -13

Tr 2W IL 13 £83% - S Magnetic M 65 -20

AB Elect 285 -25 P&ODeCd 536 -12

AquascutainA^. 85 - 8 PflkingtonBr— 425 -18

Bfifichsm 381 -12 Rockware 36 -12
Tthtm Pih4a Sovereign Oil 47 -13diw viiue
Rrit Apm

Ow
Ws

"AJ
.41 Unigate 285 -7

BrCarAuc
iEW
125 - 7 Wolstenholme R „ 190 -15

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

London, JFtankfiut, New Mark

Staying in ISTANBUL ?

Compttmeiitaiy copies of the Financial

Times are mm available to gaests staying

at the following hotels m Istanbul:

DIVAN- HttTON-SHERATON

t’s attention to detail
that makes a great hotel chain, like providing

the Financial Times to business clients.

Complimentary copies ofthe Financial Times
are available to guests staying at the Holiday
Inn (Republique), Paris, and die Holiday Inn,
Nice.

FINANCIALTIMES cw.
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER t\yv*“***J

For an increasing number of dedstoa-makeiB worldwide, the
best possible start to the business day Is the Financial Times.
The earlier it is in your hands, the greater value it is to you as
a working document. '

Now the FinancialTimes has a hand delivery
service in

GHENT
Soyon can start your business day with
the finest international news

~ * ~

in the world.
For farther
igfnmmWna

i contact

del
dTAvdenbove,
Tel: 02/513.28.16.

t
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Prices at 3pm, March 25 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

12 Month .

Low Stack

Il'flO

P/ sh Ctas Pro*. 12 »**
Onr. YM. E lOOsKgb Low QwjtaOoa HtjO Uw Stock

21 319 23* 2ft Wt
17 096 35% 35 35 - 1

;! 27% IP* CBI

ifi 45 23% 22* 25 “V 146 SB CBS
48 U 13* 1ft -W 3 37 C

% 2421 53 S2i4 52* -
*t| 64 49 CIS

.18 66 20 25*8 25*1 2S* “V 6 *

tsr 11 3 ZS 25 « ; 75 35% CNA

low IKS i*tw ta* B..ME Urn ££<£.; jltt. ** *

_ _ _ - ... n..-i > 1 nc 44 R Mniai. TRi.' Iffi. -I. I83< 13 HedaM 20

P/ Sis Dose PreT I tZ Himft P/ Sis
I
1
,

21*"?* w f HUstMi low QwMgQte
A. E lflQs High Low Quota Brae I HlgL Low Stock On. YU. E lKUHirfi lw OwnDosn iHHjh Low Stock W*. in-

24 It* AAR s 21 319 33* £ft 22* -

3a 171* AFG 17 496 35V? 35 35 "’:l

25* 10<4 AGS 16 45 23% 22*j 25 ~Y
15 ft AMCA 48 H 13*4 lft -,

rl

S3* 371j AMR 9 2421 53 S2i4 52* - \
25% 18* AMR pf2.lS 8 6 20 25% 25% 2ft " H
25*4 23<4 ANR 16 207 11 3 ZS 25 25

21* 19 ANR pf £12 10 1 21 21 21

121; 7* API 7 5 11* 11% «*2 "%'

J6* Jft AflX 1J 30 *5* » *5 " Vi

55% 32*4 ASA 2a 53 776 39% 37% 37% - 1

1

18% 10% AVX Z1 121 75% 15*a *5%
2ft 21% AZP 2.72 9 3 S 713 »% W% 2ft
si's -a* AWLaoiae 21 21 i2ozi»ei%5«i —

'ai

317* 19% AccoWdSO 1.7 21 10 30 2ft 2ft “ *1

24*4 10 AcmeC .40 31 19 754 13 lft 13 +%
9% 7 AcmaE 33> 39 15 231 B% 3% 8% - %
1ft Iff, AdaE* 1 90b 10. 86 19% W* IV* - % I 29% M's Cabot
28i? 14 AchnMI 40 1 5 12 10 27% 2ft 2ft “% I 19% 12 Caesar

2ft ft AdvSvsl.SM 7 6 17 209 17% 17% 1ft -
J{(

35 18% CalFed

34 Zft AMD 1108 3014 2ft 30 - "

12% BI4 Adobe n 67 9% «% 3% "%
18% lft Adob (6 184 11 18 161; 16% !«%-%:
18% 15% Adob p) 240 13 7 lBij 18% 16%

173J 8% Advest 12a 8 IS HO iff; « 16 -*n
66 39% AattLf 264 4 2 16 1887 83% 82% B2l% -1

571; 521* AstL I6497C 94 46 52% 52% - '

P Q
38 *1 3086 122% *19* tfft*-f

470 6112 81**, 8O1 <1 -1
1.8 17 224 33% 32% 32% -1

t 2t 21 S« 1 12% Si’ CNAl 13* 98 SB 12% 12% 12% fi SwSn V*V ?T 26% 28% 2S% + %
35 16 MefTnan

7 5 Tl% 11% 11% 301} 1ft CNW 143 277* 271, 2714
W,» ™ ' Z l 62 *'• Hereby 1 SO

11 m 15 15 -%! 301' 27% CNW pt£12 7 3 197 291, 20 29% - % ttt
. . ft S HesslOJi

3
776 39% 37% 37% -li GSU 38% CPC BCD 3 5 21 534 62% 62 83% -% '43 33*4 EGG ,S2 1 3 19 325 40% 39% 39% - % 451, 28*. HewtPk 22

'2
4. if8 3 3 “I* 37% 23% LaLand 1 4 0 68 386 25% 25*8 25* “% K

- ,7 «w,hl
l-8l6 363 2S% 25% 2fi% -% 30

S

,7% ; 50b 2.9 18 352 28% 26 38 ~% \2fPv TZ PhlfMr 4 60 38 11 3066 1j2% *g* ^0)4-l
* 313 34 Wl +* 337* 2«a LaPL plAI 20| 17 33% 33% 33*4 +

'« g3v,
2
54% PMM ,, ™2

S!?23 16 *344 36 361; gg^ -1 35% 17*1 LaPL pl.79» 78 ZB Z71
; 28 + % og,' 753. PMIptn .60 1-8 17 ^*2 ^2 “1

If 83 «26 25*4 ZB +% 351, £5% LOiMSt252 7 7 10 128 331* 32% 32% + % ' 137. gi4 PhilPt 8 1 1°- 7
Sn

8
«w ~

II « US
iy® 18s* 183* 41% ao*I Lowes *40 1.1 23 446 381} 37i; 377* -% M,® ,91, PbtPl p!1.60e 77 MO 21% 2ff* OT* -a,

i5 2 «» S' "I* 3^% 19*1 Uibrel 1 16 3.9 20 56S 30* 28% 29% +% 35% 20% PWWH .40 ’i
2 5

f S_ It, 5?® ^ "J
« ^ 4^ 25% Lbbya .60 1 6 21 595 35% *'4 ^4 43% 27% PiedA s .32 8 11 f2

fS* ™
«7 “ ^ 271* 181; LuckySl ie 4.3 16 690 27% »4 ^ +> |30* 15% PleNG wl__ *

’St ^ 1^*25 1127 35 347* 34%

41% 20*4 Lowes .40

31% 19% Uibral 1 K
43% 25% Lbbys .61

27i4 181; LuekySI >6

f, £» a P z\ ss « iXRm
19% 13% 19% -1.

45% 28*. HewtPk 22 5 Z2 3500 43% dl% 41%
3P, C4 Hew: el 60 1 fl 19 43 37% 35% 36% -

7

( 22% 12*; MACO«4
24?. 17 HLSbcazSO 719 53 24% 23% 24 54% 3Z% MCA 3
731- *** Huron 1 80 25 18 72Q 72% 71 71% +'. 24% ir* MCotjj 1..

42!f 281' HiLscni.aee 9 IB 40% «Hi 40*i 36*4 VP* MGor P3

475 271, 26 26% 4 11
1 27,

.887* 4»4 Hw-da/l 16

20% 101; H-jrnaD

351- ia% HmPSDOS*

219 S3 24% 23% 24 54% 32*. MCA a .68 1 3 2b 5114 52% 51% 51% + . SJnS ifc
25 18 72Q 72% 71 71% +? 24% IT7* MCoip 1.40 796 2073 18 *17^17% "4 2£* 5SwB1«
9 IB 42% «*, 40*1 W4 wcor (6350 89 19 331; 3E»; + , 57% 3®s

18 13 1182 66% 64% 64*% -% 19*4 10 MDC 36 1 9 11 262 19 18% + ‘t
Jf ]%» £ 72*

44 709 Iff, 15% IP, +5 431, 29% MDU 272 87 10 57 40-% «% 40%
-J.

[M<4 W'4 ™
2 9 1796 21% 30-% 31% + |J 42% 35% MEI 40 1.3 17 131 377* 373, 37»| + J |

« ^ K »
16% CalFed .«

10 V 16 .5*4 I* 1231. 12% gM
n
J* - 1 17

J* S’
8

!?, 5
1 4 23 6352 17% 16% 17% -% '

7^
Wni?

|q {? 7M ISj X%
13 26 5114 52% 51% 51% +% 30% ]8% Pranwn z*

, 4 20% OS
ir rt spa *i ,a 3 ^ a 3 :t
87 10 B W-, S ®I -i |M% «i WW .rae 2 3 23 7 32>2 31% 3«4 -1

’317 Z £“ P S' :S i k S, Sffl i i-Sm ^ 4, 4
2? S. & » -*! tl^ W, POddre .40 2.7148 151 lf8 «% 1C,

1108 301, »J, 30 643, 43*4 CalFd p74 75

67 9% «% 9% - % 14% 10*4 CaIRE 1 28

18 161; 16% IS% -% 24% 15% Callnn 2»
7 IBi; 18% 16% -%; 36>i 20% Calmal 68

157* 9% Camml .12

26 1734 GHLk g 40
43, 1% CmpR g in

G6i*4 29 Ahmns 1.38 12 8 926 62% 60% 81% +'31.881* 32 CamSeal.32 ZS 18 600 53*, 52% -1, 377, 28% fclisBr 1 60 4 3 14 » 3n, 37 37 -V ,49 34% HqgghMCM
4J, 2i, Ailoan B3 82 ai, 4 4% +J I 15?* 11% CdPrea M 7436 14% IS* 13% - % 17% 14 EDO .28 17 17 BO 18»* 1®S |&S +Jl . 1B5, HouFato48

82% 4P» AlrPrd 1.48 1 8 17 778 82% 81% 81% -%||.37% 18*4 CanonG 11 70S 34J, 33% 34% -7, 12 81, EdCtnp ^16 1? II IS Im* IS*
” 8

\

A7 26% Houslnfl 8182% 46t» AlrPrd 1.48 1 8 17 778 82% Si’, 81% -

28 77% Afrbftl .80 23 18 377 u28'a SS'P +

2% % AiMoa<S.8ac
29*4 25% AlaP pf2S3B 9.3
10i, 7 AlaP dpt 87 82
103>, 701, AlaP pt 9 9 2
107 66 AlaP (X 11 >1.

103*4 74% AlaP pt 9 44 9 5

87 65 AlaP p< 8.28 9 7

35 % 15-32 15-32

8 271* 27% 27%
113 9% 9i; 9%
2170 971- 971, 971-

2280 104% 104 104 -2

256 183*4 CapCiCs 20 .1 Cl 187 232% 2M% 2301; - r
fl

! apj 24% Edward 90 20 18 260 44% 437* 441*

23% 18% HoHIn s 2 88 IB B 22% 22% 22% 19% 14'

49 34% HougtiM 04 21 10 40 49 49 49 3C% IS

18% 13% HouFab 48 2 9 15 55 161- 16*, 18% 53% XJ
47 28% Hcurslntl 81 4 112 2490 46% 44 44% -7, 56% 50

69% 49 Holm pt2 50 38 4 58% 58% 6fi% - % 53% 46

|3Si, 20>* CapHds 62 24 13 650 W8 34% 343, *3, I 1Bi, a ErTwo .066 .6 15 8B MJ. 13% MJ* +% j.93% 74 H olnt plfiCS R9 SS 92*- S0i« 90*1 -1
7107* <CO% CapH pta91e B6
12% 8% Caring a .48

38*, 271* CarlisM 08 3 0
40 20% CaioFt 44 12

7934 104% 104 104 - !j 19, 7% Elcor

8 10% HP* 10% +% 67* 3% ElecAs
38 2.7 5 13% 13% >3%

IS 35 Bi, 61, 8% +%
bl% 227* Houlnd264 8 3 7 5177 u3t% 31 31% + % M

34% 16% ManpwtSa 1

8

53% 337* MtrHan3.24 6.0

56>2 50 MtrH p!567e 11.

53% 48 MfrH p!5 23e ID.

13 3 Mama
1 % Marcde

18 258 33% 327* 33',

60 6 3733 u531, 52% 5S*<

40% 77% PotmB2.J6
35% PotET pt4.04 82

80b 3.5 21 31 23% ZPB 22^8 -*t
60 30 3? 8 20', 201, 20', -1,

190 75 8 1039 25% 25 25>;-l,

0)2.60 9.5 32 27% 2P* 2^4 “%
0(4.40 13 40 34% 34 3«,

p[4 32 11 337* 33% 337* +%
1 56 3 0 20 629 43 «i, 427, +1.

3J8 61 11 672 391* 38% 38 +%
49 49 +1,

34 40% 49% 497,
52 62 -

1, 1 1 33% 181* Premln 40 1.2 » 28 331, 33 33
34 37 3?* 357, -%

3.6 18 (637 73% 72% 727, -t

3 0 14 MS 387* 35% 36% + % I 25% 19 Elcso a 06 .3 27 58 247* 24% 243,
HouORl 69e 21 497, 30% MarMid BO

-100 991, 991, 99i, -*J 35% 25% CarPw 268 7 7 9 4286 35% 34% 343, -
1,

65 85 -1 II 26*, 221, CarP pt267 9.5 11 28% ZB 28

26% 15% AlshAir 16 6 10 383 21% 21% 21% -%( I 4?, 29i, CarT«210
31% 9 Aibrioa ZS 1 0 29 705 29% 28% 28% - 'd 1 1 6% Ca'rol ID

30 267* Aibtena .64 2.3 M BH 37% 36i? 37 - 33', 17% GarPIr 9 .60

7% 2 Elsont

901? 66*, EtnrsEUL7B
131? si, Emflad.941

14% 14% -%|l

34% 22% Alcan 2371 34% 33% 33% -Ul3S% «% CaitHwl-2?

447, 31% Alcosns.24 26
38 2B AloxAlx 1 29
43 21% Alexdr

101 75 AllgCp 1 541 1

5

27% 25% AigCp pi2.8e 10

28% 181; Alglnt .3^ 1

5

20% 15% Alain pt2. IB 11.

98 78 Algl p(CI123ia

2.6 20 76 443, 44% 44% +
2 9 30 537 35*, 34% 34% -

44 54 38% 3T* 377, -

1 5 27 18 100 09*, 993, -

10 7 u28 27% 271* +
15 314 23% 22*4 C3 -

11. 19 19% 19% 19% -
11 19 93 89 89 -

1 2 17 75 377, 37% 37% - % 16% 121} Elgin 80 5 7 2« *16 14% 14% 14% -
77 9 4288 35% 34% 343, -1, 7% 2 Eteant 110 3% 3 3%
9.5 11 28>« ZB 28 90% 66*, EmreEKL7B a 1 16 588 89 88% Bffli

5 7 27 48 37 38% 38% -1, 131- S', Emflad.941 7.4 18 858 12*, 12% 12*, +
1.0 20 683 10 9% 9% -*a 22% 15% EmryA .50 ZB 23 816 20 1ff% 19% -
1 9 16 1402 31% 30*, 31% -

1? 401, 261, Emharrl.40 3.5 14 222 •» 39% 39% -
4 0 34 113 31

'

8 30% 30% -i, 27lg 75% EmpOs!08 73 9 12 25% 25% 35%
10 17 72 61% fill, 61% -%l 5% 4% Emp pi 47 a2 139 u 6 5% 5%
8 9 10 38 19 18% 18% -% 6 4% Emp pf 50 8 3 *100 0 6 6

14 1532 u15% 151* 15% +%, 161* 12% Ener9rt04 7.2 13 13 M% 14% 14%
15 82 u29% 29 29% +3,1 9-32 V32 v|EnEx 385 302 1-16 1-16

10% HdwtCp 40 14 16 5 IF* M% IF* - % |
63*, 26% Marlwi .38

13% 9% Hutfv .40 29275 67 13% 13% 13», - % '3% »% .32

33% 28% AUgPwZBO 7 4 11 1347 38 371, 373, +.'J 10% 47, Cengv .0*

26% 14% AllenGs.56 22 14 181 28 25% K7* -
1*1 531? 391; Cental 24-

41% 16% At IdPd 17 46 3Si, 30 39 . J3% 20% Centex .26

541- 42 AldSgnnl 80 1 5 3975 51% 51 51% 31'* 221* CenSoV14
66 * 581, AldS [XC6.74 Itt 21 647a 64% MJ, I 35% 24 CenHut2.9fi

114% 1031} Aids p*D 12 11 47 112 1113* 111%-',' 23% 17% CnllPS 1.84112 111% 111%

421; 29<* CarTec2lO 5 7 27 48 37 361, 38%-% 13*} 6% Emflad.941
It 61} Carrol 10 1.0 20 683 10 9% 9% -% 22i* 15% EmryA .50

331, 17% GarPIr s.60 1 9 10 1402 31% 30*, 3t'« - %l 401} 261, Emftartl.40

3S>, 24% CartHWI -22 4 0 34 ItJ 31% 30% 30% -% 271* 1S% EmpO! 1 8S
02 31% CarttVl .60 10 17 72 61% fill, 61% - %l 5% 4% Emp pf

20 14% CaacNQ.ZS 8 9 10 38 19 18% 18% -% 6 4% Emp pi

15% 10 CasttCk 14 1532 u15% 151* 15% +%, 16% 12% Ener0eAO4
'29% 19% CsSC pl2» &S 82 u29% 29 29% +3,1 9-32 V32 wiEnEx
171; 12 CsdC p( .90 5 1 28 171} 17% 171; + %, 30% 21% EnglCp .72

53% 20% CairpT .50 1 0 26 1485 S3 52% 52% - %| 28 15 EmsBus 36
-34% 22% Coco 80 £4 13 26 33% 331, 33% -**, 20% 17% Enserctt.oOl
'203 89<, Colons*.00 25 14 83 195% 194 194%-%! 21% 14% EnsEx n24l

10% 41* Cengv 04« 8 14 17 5% 5% Si* - %j 2% 1 Ensrce
Sp; 391; Cental 2 44 4 7 11 116 521, 51% 51% -7*> 137* 7% Enters
331; 20% Centex .25 8 13 276 32% 32% 32>, 18% 67* EniexE 1

317* 221* CenSotBH - 7.1 a 789 30% 30% 30% - %, 20% 17 EnievlnVtt
35% 24 CenHutZ.96 88 7 07 34 33% 33% 1 45% 25 Equiloxl.24

;i5% 97* HughTl 48

,30% 171, HugtiSp 32

£7 : * 36% 25% Human 78

IS* I
2 32T

* HunMs
S? 2S

" * -44% 2W, HUHEF 68
tr® .37 23% Hydral 2

4 7145 1264 10% 101* ID% -% 143 81% Marnoi 64

1 1 14 27 28% 28% 28% - % 108 60% MrshM 3

2 5 14 7219 30% 29% 30% + % W; M™*"!
19 147 32 31% 31% -% 44% 31% ManM 3 1

2114 ax,r, «% 41 +%. 59% 2fl% Masco .56

5 9 11 17 33% 33% 33% .2% T'l Maaayf
i

(
<

36i, 26% MasCo 3
1 • < 11L 1, Unlnr< Ita

.44% 28*1 HUHEF 68 21 14 20X4(1, 40% 41 +%. 593, 2fl% Masco .56

.37 23% Hydral 2 5 9 11 17 333, 33% 33%
.

P* 1', Masayf

| 111 36i, 26% MosCn 3

,471; 29% 1C Ind 14411 15 936 471; 46% 46% -% U,
wl Wl 1CM n 1216 7 9 64 15% 15% 15% ^ Zl MaSl

8.8 11 34% 34 341, -% 87*

10. 81 127, 12% 12** +% 59

.5 10 416 721; 721, 721, -1 76%

PSIn pfC
PSIn (MO
PSIn p(E

9 2226 127* 12% 12*, -% |H% ^8 PS^
18 29 14 63S 72% 72 72% - % 25% B% PNH ptB

50 3 2 IB 2S7B i/473, 471* 47% + % 31 1?l- PT*1 P*C

21% 21-% 211, -I* 2«l; 12 PNH plE

1.00 5 1 28 171} 171; 171; +i,, 30% 21% EnglCp .72 30 15 142 241; 24 24% -% ,18% % WJ J**? 8® 91
5,B Ji. 3 +

?« 20-, 10% Maxam 9 141 iB% 18% 1®,
.50 1 0 26 1485 53 52% 52% -?J 28 IS EmsBus 36 1 3 17 42 271* 2fi% 26% -% |33% 28 WN P* Z.T0 88 9 3^8 30% 30% -% 755% « MayDSttOS 29 14 638 72% 72 72% - %

80 24 13 20 33% 331, 33% —%! 20% 17% EnsercK.fiOfa 84 833 101; 19% 19% -% W% 15% NAIn 1 91e 10 12 18% 1B% 18% 46% 23% Maytgsl50 3 2 18 2S7B u4fl, 471* 47% + %
80

.

^5 14 83 195% 194 194%-%. ?1% 14% EnsEx n240e 16 10 207 147, 14% 14% -% 21 ^Tlm
Or 2* J!

2 21„ “I® 26% Iff, McOr pt2.S0 12 4 21% 2V* 21», -%
.040 .8 14 17 5% 5% Si, -%j 2% 1 Ensrce » 1 1 1 “'« ’?> i?4 21 ^

Pfsl50 II 12 “ u,? 2 1fp® 191 7
+

*' M% 13% McOerll.00 11. 1299 17% 17 17 -3,
244 47 11 116 521, 51% 51% -7*j 137* 71* Entera W « 75, 7% -% 47*j 30% (TT Cp 1 22 14 2906 «S% *5% 4e 8% 1% McOrl wl 98 17* IS, «, -%
.26 8 13 276 32% 321* 3Z% -%J 18% ff* Eme*E 1 11 J73 7% d 6% 6% - % « 58 ITT pK 4 4.8 7 83 8J S3 -1, mj. McOld .20 1.4 16 115 u14% 14 141, +

1*
:i4 -7.1 8 788 301; 301, 301, _ % 20% 17 EniexlnV38 7.7 11 116 18% 17% 17% -% 80% 58 ITT ptG S 8.2 5 u80% 8®; 801; ! g£ 50 McOnld 90 9 IB 928 86 94% 943. -%

23% 17% CnllPS 1.64 7.1 12 1338 22% 231, 23% - %| I 23% 121; Equtx wi

76% SOI, AlldStT 232 a I 10 728 74/, 74% 74% -%f|j3% 23 CrtLaQZOB 83 9 104 32% 321; 32'g

81, 3*4 AlklSup

7*, 3% AllisCh

35 257* ALLTL 1 96 5 9

48% 29% Alcoa 1.20 2.0
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100 37 37 37 -%
291 87V 86U 8CV » %
£6 26% Off; 26%
EOT 18% IP, 18*}

30 31% 31% 31%
149 4 3), 4

2 £9% 29*, 23*, -%
337 1% I 1

15 7% TV 7%
41 2? 21% 21% -%
Q22 0% «'j 6%
I 34% M% 34), +%
100 9, 6*; 6%
482 Iff, Iff; 10%
32 16% 16% 16%
2753 51% 50% 50% -%
49 51% 51'; 51% -1,
2117 38 37% 37% -i;

70 43% 49 49

58 uS6% 55': &'l " '*

no wi, 8«v ®*V + v
117 10, 101} 10-W

260 21% 21% 21% -%
1068 68% 6P, 67% -I
310 40, 46% 46% *%
8 431, 40. 40% “%
46 28 27% 27), 4-1,

048 27 26% 2H, - %
TO 13 12% 12), -%
75 1S% 18% 18%
5499 23% 23 23% - V
1087 12 11 11% 4%
4 4% 4% 4% -%
176 39% 38% 33% -%
1(BO I®, 15% 16 —%
28 6% 6% 6%
108 ulO 0, 10 al,
529 46% -te', 46i; *%
7250 100% TOO 100
4 26>, 2®, 28*4

38 45% 45% 45*, + %
38 44% 441, 44% -%
66 52% 51% 51% -1,
261 12% 12% 12% 4-%

3 WrldAr 6 A A A + %
W.igJy 180a 1 6 19 79 U116VTTS 115% - uA Wurlur 2 3’, ff* 3% -%

iw» WytaLb 3? 20 69 5 1b% 1A 15% -%
15 Wyran .60 3 3 12 18 17% 18 -%

43%
X Y 2

Xonu 3 4 b IS 2344 67% 65% 66% -VA
28

Xort)» p)546 96 89
ZoleCp 1.32 17 14 30

56%
35%

58
35%

M%
35% -%

3% ZupuM 0*( 30 396 A 4% 4% +%
40% Zayre * 4a 7 22 537 73 72% 72% -%
16% ZemmE 632 24% 24% 24% + M
1*% ZenLbs JO .3 2? >610 32% 30% *% -V
•A Zero o 89 20% 20 *A +%
2A Zureln 1 32 3 1 15 99 421; 42 42

Salsa floutts art unatfidsL Yearly h^hs and lows retted tha

previous 92 waeks plus tha cwrent weak, but not the Mas!
indng day. Whore a spit at stock dMdand amounting to 25
per earn or more has bean paid, the year's high-low range and
rMdand are shown for the now stock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rains 0 dhJdenda are annual dtabureaments based on
ihe latest declaration.

o-OSSdand abo axtrafs). b annum rate d dMdand plus

stock dMdand. o-nqJd«ting Addend, dd-caladd-fiew yo«1y
low. e-dMdand daeftred or pakt m preeartng 12 morehs- g-
dhrtdand In Canadan funds, sub)act to 15% rtavresidenca lax.

1-dMdend dadared after spdt-ufi or stock dMdand. f-OMdand
paid thki year, omtoad. deferred, or no action ndcan a Mest

dvkfand meeting- k-cMdend declared or paid this year, an ac-
cumuMhie Issue with dvtdends In errern. n-naw Issue In the
past 52 wank,- the hlgMow range begins with tha start 0
trading, nd-next day detvery. P/E-prlco-aamlngs ratto. r-dM-
dand declared or pWd ki precedng 12 months, plus slock efti-

dand. s-stock spat IMdenrte b^jktc with data 0 spBt cb-
salas. t-(Mdend paid bi stock to pracedng 12 montha. aab*

mated cadi value on ex-dMdend or ex-dbtrftujtion data, u-
new yearly high v-treafng flatted, w-lw bankruptcy orrecabur
ship or babig reorganised under tha Bankreptcy Act. or aeeu-
rtdes assumed by such companies. wrUSstTOnfled. M whan
Isaued. ww Mlh warrants. x-e*49vidend or ax-dgMs. xefia-

ax-detitiutlon. xw without warrants. y-ex-dMdand and adas
In hd. yld-yMd. z sdaa InfulL
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3pm, March. 25

p/ 9,
Ob E IBB, Ifiga low OMa Oag,

MilPbs .44
4*Cm
AtCaWt 20
Altaw
Aipnaln
AlMuM TO
Ateiaoi
AllsuA 5?
AUUea 52
AMGId
Amnoyl2C3o
AScC
Ampal 06
Anddl
AnUcO
ArgoPt
Armun
Arundl
Asmo .20
Asiiok
AlbCU
ABOSWI
Amos .80

28 CO 46%
14 7« 0%

7 I3-,

S 7,1

70 U
re 847 T5%
6 10 11%

-M 15%
4 15%

=58 4.-;™ Vd
45 259u 71,W 230 2%
14 10

TO
225

11 1
XT04

e%
2%
%
5%
=4%
TV
=%

99
55 3U

30 335 27*.

9%
«%
7%
9U
1*V

s*
,s^
5%

%
=%
%

5>,

24%

3%
27*,

?, :^%
13%. %

*2%
?
: 5

ii% - %
15’,

13% - ’«

U
7%+ 7«

a-ur ’•

5*4

24%

V

'

J%- %
Z7«,- %

B B
SAT In 16o I5i» 5% SU 5U-5-1I
Bansrro 2 «% 6>« 6>,
BaryRG 4 s% 5% f, - %
Baruch 371 15 2 8% b>, 8% - %
BergBr 32b IS 185 32% 3T, 32% - V
BicCaS 48 14 27 27% 27-, jn. - i.

B*gV 40 1 9 1% IU »- *
BewVol TO 22 8% 6% %
Bowmr 17 43 5% 4-% S', %
Bom# 44 IB 17? 26 34% TO * I

Bws 1.60 73 35% 34', 34% -1

ca
CMI Cp
Cameo .44

CUarcg 28
CasUA 80b
CnmpH
CnmpP 72
CntMAs TO
OnHw i TOa
CtyGaslZO

,93e

CmpCn
CncNn 40
ConcdF
CoruCp
ConsOG
CnSicrs
vjCcraA
Conlkltl

Cross 144
CmCP
CtCPB
CwCP01.SC
Crutcfl

CrystO
Cubic 39
Curbco 92

C C
15 20 32% 33*«
TO 51 7% 71;

8 8 15% IS
11 17% 1P-

20 1 ulB'j T9U
61 2665 211-16 25

-

T6
18 11 22% 2S3,
16 517 2)% 2)t,
14 25 22% 22%
TO 10 33
11 1 4tu

ISM 7%
12 V 21
266 13 Iff,
10 5 17

2 **

33

•k
20%
10%
17

3%
40 S74uTO% 25%

15
»«,
37

TO lb%
TO 5 26'-

17 9 37J, _
43 2 19% 19%
36 7 16'- 10,

S 28% 23%
1 58 7-16 %
1195 5-16 l,

11 30 23V- 23%
11 15 27% 27%

3?V- %
**» %
15 - %
17%-%
191, * %
27-16-',
22V- %

- 7,

=2*4 - %
33 - %
441-

7V- %
20% - 1

10%- %
17 - %

=£-,
26*4- %
37% - %
19% “ %
16V
28?,- %
7-18 -» VI
5-16

23% - %
27*}. %

9mA Dw

Owe or
Damon
DauPa 16
Dalmad
DtrvtCo

tftBrds

Dlooaa
DorrwP
Dncam 80

EAC 40
FRC
Ea0O
EsnCo 1

Eslgp 4]7a
EcneBs .12
Elsmor
EorSrv
Eapey 40

N Sb
E IDO* Kgh lo» Oaw CM

D D
art r% t**

83 2V 2%
85 15 14%
412 t% 1%

1425 IS M% 14%
19 314 43*, 42%
23 21 8*< 8

2223 1 9-18 1 7-18
284 M, 34%

E E
42 8 Iff, 10V
19 51 Iff, 10%

42 3% ff;
9 2 21% M>,
7 9 ST, *T|
1738 uMV
157 37,

7 V
8 22 20%

MV
3V

Faotrai .so TO
FMwa
FCapHd 84
FlCtiP .931 15
Fkike 1 ia 14
FVuUG
Faraatt. 35
FraoEl 18

20',

F F
5 24% 3<*4

39 6% 8%
lie 9% 9%
105 » H5?4

49 28 2S%W 6V 6%
235 TO*, 35
12 27% 27

G G
20 5% S%

13 311 13-16 ?,

163 18 16?,

15 9 44-% 441*

O 4% 4%
57 % 9-16

15 24 30V 20
20 >374 39% 38U
19 59 3? 31
13 9 14% M
13 75 14), 13V

57 ii% u%

H H
364 3?, 3%
3 10V 10%
23 77V 77%
«8 48*, 46%
183 10% 10V
38 27*i 77%
94 «, 4>,

46u15% 15%
895 30 28%
22B 27*, 27
250 8% 8%
126 4% 3%
808 5% 5*,

I I

BS 12 2 Pi 6?|

bnpCMgl.K) 205 33% S3
Inflgra 60 15 6 6

GW
G«i>yO
Gmna 25acwn ,
GoidW
Gland
GmdAu .40
GrtLkC K
Greenm
Gretner .981

GrdCh .509
GUCdwi .52

Hakw 55
Hanva.n TO
Hanfrflb JO TO
Hasbro .15 13
HnhCh
Hwrttck 10 15
HarsAO 61
HollyCn 5
HmeGn
Horml, .56 13

a-'
'T h
14*, . ^
43 %
8 - %f%- vi*
34U* %

S" %

3V
«*, - %
32»,- %15U- %
3% . %

%

2<V

*s- %
19 * %
»8- %

i
27% . l.

s% + %
V - vw

17%. %
V* H
9-16 -Vli

. %
3S%. %
31V * V

137,- Vnv

3%
10V

%
A®,- %
Iff} - %

ai %

HouOTtOSe
Huskyg J6

V

57,- %

%

M -%

Ohr

IntSy
baSy0^5(
binyu 60
xnmk ,ia>

MBkat
troqBnl

PI Sb
E IBOt Kgfe low desa Ooga

7tt
JobnPd
JonnUd
KayCpO 2*
KayCoAU*
KeyPh
Kmart
•toby
KogerC 232

Laser
LawwT

MCO Hd
UCO Rs
MSfi
Uociod
UortPrOSa
MaAsh .12

Mom*%
Media 1.16
UeitGn
udun jo
McunW JZ
MieniE 2A
MomeL

to 413 2% 2
5 2% 0,

71 11% 1V%
42 Bff, 20
?67 4% 4%

1881 6 33% 33%

J Kx 2 8U «!}
IS 96 S% 9%

3 2i- 2U
5 85 IS*, 12%
7 31 19% 18%
10 » 6 6

795 16V W<
7 S’, 3%

18 127 21. 2
100 59 281, 277,

L L
20 82 14% X%
29 4 7 7

M M
M 12 Iff, Iff,

121 1 15-18
42 r, iv
30 1% 1%

3C 16 521, 52
139 45 12% 12%
21 655 2U, 2ff,
18 29 85% 85*,

8 127 4% 4%
29 17 ff« BS,

53 15 9 8>,
10 138 to 0,

1 7 7

7%
3%+ %

11% + %
20 -»,

33%- %

8
18- %«?- %
a
1B%- «4

3% — %
2 - %

277, — %

141,- %
7- %

Iff* “ %
15-TO
17,+ %
1%

52

17% - %
20%

-

1%
05% — %
4%
8V+ %
9 + %
97,- %7-V

N N
NtPatnt .10 x499 23% 22% 22?, - %
NM.Ar 34 10 221, 22 22 - %
NProc 1.250 13 23 27% 27 27%
NVTmes.60 21 236 61% 60V 81% + %
MawbE JZSr 12 13 4% 4% 4*} - %
Note* 24 21 4), 4 4
NOdOs 7 % 1, % +

OCA
Oakwdi
OOteep
OcarkH
PaKCps
PE Cp
PerrmC
PetLw
PtonrSy
PitDsrn

Pitlwayl

PopeEw
Ptesu

O P Q
15 IS 23 22%

JJO 17 194 221,

3 5%
.20 336 283 17
38 32 722 43
25t 236 9-16
BO

BO 13

14

8 31%
699 11-16

3 3%
6 16),

IS 91%
72 4
17 3%

Z
5%

at
9-16

31%

3%
167,

91%
X,
3%

23+>,
21% - %
5%+ %
IP,- %
42%+ %
9-16

31% - %
9-16- %
3%+ %

Iff,- %
91% - V
3%- %
3%- %

R R
Ragan .12 33 8 21% 21% 21% - %
Ransbg .72 28 831 21% iff- 21%+ %
Rear) A 55 137 52 51% 51% + %

Ohr

Remrt B
RstAsB
Rcfcwys JB
RBW
Rykafl .80

P/ Sb
E 100s High low Cb» Choge

SJWa 1.57
Sage
Salon
Sd>etb .60
SbdCp JO
SacCap JO
Sharon
SoHtron
SpedOP
SMwn .00
Sonwd
SUriff
SurtSn.»a
Straw
Synaloy

TIE
Til

TandBr
TchAm
TchSy>n
TechTp
Tenet
Teiasdi
TcuAir
TottPu .24
TnSM
TubMox

56x200 53 52*-

12 2 9 9
24 10 %
8 97 8% 8
17 101 26 25V

S S
3 34% 34%II a 7%

16 5 5%
14 » 29%
9 2

7

3

53 -r %9-%
BVV-S%
8% - %

26

3«,+ %
S%+ %

6*TO9 10% Iff, iff.

8 % % % - vto
14 35 A A A - %
31 20 8 8 8
42 1 5 5 5 - %
22 3 17% 12% K% + %

> A A A
25 637 15% 15% «%- %

12 Ha t% A
15 A A
T T

A - %

587 A A A
36 15 A fft A + %
19 3 11% 11% 11% - %

25 3% 3% ff,

17 61 16V Iff, 16% - %
11 49 A A 5%
32 10 10 10 10 - %

106 4
e 744 za%

396 IE

17 n%
16 2

3?1

?8%
*5%
11
1%

u u
USRInd 3 2% 2%
Utonta 18 3 28 27?,
UFoodA. 10q 37 2 i%
UFoodB 200 14 2 2
(jfUvRs 13 41 e Sr,
UnvPai 15 iff, 16%

V w
VlRsh 5 4% 4i,

VareO .20 32 8 10 10
Venpte 39 15 5?, 5?,

WTC 23 63 5% 5%
WangB .18 873 79’, 19%
WangC .11 T iff, 19*;

WmCwt 75 7, 13-16

WshPal 1 12 17 38 152 MB
WtMrd 15 <?, 1%
WeUco 7 11 22*, 22%
WeUAm 71 2*, 2
WeKSrd lieu 4% 4%
WMtyg JO 13 11 II?, 11?,

WDsd 31 171 ID, 11V
Wickas 1319196 6% 5%
Wdsrm .40 17 3 14% 14%
WwME ITS 2% 2%

X Y Z
Z ifner 13 7% 7

4
- Vw + %

V

r-

ii»- %

‘ 41,- %
10

5*a
5>,

fK»- %
19%+ %
13-16 - ME
151 +1
«»

22V + %
_

11^+ %
6 - 1,

14% - %
2% — %

7-%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

.I0o

ADC TT

AEL
ASK
Acolrtn t

AcuRay 2<
AdacLb
Adage
AdtfClr

Aecuiin
AllBab
AgcyRs
AvkM
AirWlsc
Ale/8
Adins
ATOorex
AiegW
AHOOBtf .40

AlldBn
AlpMlC
ADOS
Amcast
AWAWl
AmAdv
AFdSL
AmFrs)

SdH tbgh law Lau Ehag
|Hnds)

157 an, »%' ?»% + %
107 14% 13*4 13*4- V
381 22% T22 112
291 12?, 121* 12*4 - V
133 24i, 2J1, 2ff, - 7,

92 1 5-16 1 5-TO 1 6-16
680 41,313-16 4
1073 10 9% ff,

64 4 15-18 4%
.80 210 17

279 31% 31
13 7% 7%

139 K%

. A7,
18% 16% — %
-

3£
. t4Jj 14%

1.80 123 SU, Sff} 51 + %
B2I 321, 28% 29% - 2%
30 71, P, 7%

24 223 20i, iff, 20%+ %
484 27% 26% 26?, - %M 1086 16% 10% 167,

269 8 ff, 5*,+ \
914 16% 15?, 19,- %

I

.60
t

2 iff, 12% 12%
+W% IB'l + %

1 1 5-16 +V
Iff, 20

ff, %

960 11

18613-16
81 20
38 6%

AFietcs JO 518 35% 34% 34% - %
AGreel 68 1121 36), 35% 3ff,- \

.40 219 13 12V 13
MO SV S% S%
29 31V 31V Sff, - %

188 37 38% 38%
29 4V 4% 4V+ V
78 33% 33 331, — %
72 10% 10% 10%
13115-16 13-16 15-16 -

153 1V18 % 1V1B+V

AmlnLf

. AMognl
AMSs
AMfns 1.20
APhyG
AmSac 14)2
AmSfts
ASoiar
ASurg
Amrtrs 1.60

Amrwsl
Amgen
AmshBs
Ampod
Anloglc
Aneren
Andrew
Apogea
ApoioC
ApffaC

. A0dBk>
ApidCm
AphAU
ApUSU
Archim
ArgeSy
ArUB
Artel

AsdHsI .12 157

Astresy
Alcor .48

ABAitw JA
AlInFd
AdFul .054
AKRass

397 45% 45>, 451,+ %
28 23 22V 23 + %

2196 171} 17% 17% + %
22 23*, 22% 23 %

-40 17 221, 22 22%
584 13% 131, 13%+ %
255 10% Iff; 10V- %
169 2d, 21% 21V

.14 1088 18 171, 171,- %
12Z7 15 14% 14% - %
11654 27?, 26*, 27% +1
535 33V 33 33%+ %
178 17% 16% 17 - %
709 27% 251, 2ff} -1
10 Iff, Iff, 12%

804 10% (0 TO - %
233 21V 21% 21V
219 42% 42% 42% - %
215 4% «% 4% — %

80b

ABSeAr
AiwdOc
AwTrT
Autmtx
Airtton

Atraere
AvntGr
Avntek
Avatar
AztsM

9 »% »|- V
30< 8V 8%+ %
913 27 26% 26V
151 16% 16 16%+ %
95 13% 131, 13%- %
198 to 17V 17?a“ %
539 29% 28V 29 — U

13 12% 1»4
1 Iff, *31, Iff,” %

On behalf of all those business travellers who
use their flying time profitably, the Financial

Times would like to say thank you to the

following airlines for carrying copies ail over the

world f

Aerolineas Argenlinas. Air Afriqae. Air
Algerie. Air Canada. Air Europe. Air France.

Air India. Air Lanka. Aer Lingus. Air New
Zealand. Air UK. Air Zimbabwe. Alia Royal
Jordanian Airlines. Alitalia. American Airlines.

Austrian Airlines. Bangladesh Biman.
Birmingham Executive. British Airways. British

Caledonian. British Midland Airways. British

West Indian. Brytrmn Airways. Canadian
Pacific Air. Cathay Pacific. Continental.

Crossair. Cyprus Airways. Dan-Air. DeJla Air

-

lines. Eastern. Egyptair. El AL Ethiopia
Airlines: Finnan*. Ghana Airways. Gib Air.

Gulf Air. Iberia. Iceland Air. JAT Yugoslav
Airlines. Japan Air Lines. Kenya Airways.
Kuwait Airways. KLM. Lufthansa. Luxair.

Maeisk. Malaysian Airlines. Middle East

Airlines. Northwest Orient Airlines. Olympic
Airways. Pakistan Airlines. Pan American
World Airways. Peoples Express. Philippine

Airlines. Qantas. Royal Air Maroc.
Scandinavian Airlines System. Sabena. Saudi
Arabian Airlines. Singapore Airlines. South
African Airways. Swissair. TAAG Angola
Airlines. TAP Air Portugal. TWA. Thai
Airways International. Tower Air. UTA. Varig
Airlines. Viasa. Virgin Atlantic.

;
World

Airways. Zambia Airways.

Feel free to^^ask foryourFinancial Times.

I 42 5% 5% ff,- %
279 47, 4% 4%
264 KP, 100, Iff, - %
MS 16% 18 Iff,
41 4% 4% 4%+ %

3052 20% Iff, 20%-%
130 23% 231, 231,- %

JO 23 3% 31, 3%+ %
B B

8800 't20 12 61% 61% 81%
BftCom 32 S% 9% 9%
BancoRl M 93 9% ff, 8%
BcpHw 1.38 5 4ff« 47% Off*

Banctec 368 11% 10V 10V - %
BenflH .80 227 to 12V 13 + %
BKteEs 2 ‘ *

BkMAm 1b
BaMyt t 103 26
Banos .40 132 23
BaronO
Bante
BBTnA
BasAm 1.H
BaetF JOu
BayBIta 2409
BnchCi
Benhan

2M 83V 63% 83% + %
243 7% 7% 7% - %

' 25% 28 + %
22% 2ZV- %

45 121, 11% 12 - %
354 22% 21% 2*4- V
SI 11% 11 11% - %- ~ 9% ff, - %» 9%
115 <8% 45% 45% - %" — “ 81 + V

6%- %
16*4 TO%
?% 2%+ %

7%7%

23% 23%- %
4 4

18 32% 32% 32% — %
33 4% 4 4 - %

36 38 - %

36 81 ' 80%
160 14% 14% 14%+ %
24 10% 9% 10 - %

BetzLb 1.32 28B 4CD, 401} 40% + %
Big B 42 13?, Iff, 13% - %
BigBoar I 52 17% 17% 17% - %
Brndly* 54 11% 11% 11%
Btoftos 227 8% ff,

~
Ebogen 1523 17
Btosrc 75 2%
Bkxcfi 32 7%
Bird Inc 728 11% 10% 11% +1
BoeiBn 1.65 538 42% 42 42%+ %
BOOEv .30b 303 34

— “
BoUTc .16 41 4%
BowBc 1

“
8«nD*g
BsinFC .80 64 38%
BraoCp 74 ir% 11% 11%
Branco .12 7B 5% 8% 5% - %
BnrTsm 78 % 1V18 11-16 -VI
Brunos .18 346 17% 18% Iff, - %
BuUtfTs 205 33*, 33 331,
Brnhm .24 278 17% 16% 17 - %
BurrUs 63 21% 21 21
BMAs 1.10 IK 28 271, 271, -TV
Buslnld 1680 8% ff, ff, %

c c
O COR 103 s?, 9% S%
CP RWJ 293 4% 4% 4%
CM. 247 14?, 14% M% - %
CPI .TOO 136 30 2B% 2S% + %
CPI 308 5% 5% 5%
CSP 08 12 11% 11%
CACJ 737 3% ff, 3%+ %
CbrySc IJtB 1067 26% 2S% 25% - 1%
CalMk) 592 IB, 10% «?, - %
CatStvg 165 4 311-18 315-16 + 3-

CollonP 70 1% 1 1 - %
Calny .16 208 13% Iff, 13%
CapOb 29 15-16 ?, ?,
CrdlllD -08b *1 24% 24% 24%
CaraerC .OS 231 7% 7 7 - %
Caron* 739 iff, iff, 16%
Carton I 1330 20% to?, 20 - %
Casoyas 113 19V «% 19% - %
Cencsrs 54 iff, iff, 18% + %

(NMi)
low Ion Cbag

CtzSGa
COFtOa
CcUl A

88 1991 25% 25t, 25%
.80 102 re?. rev 28%

t 81 42% 41% 42%
i 218 32 42*, 41% 421,

JO 1148 13% 13 13V
.88b 128 39 38% 39
.88 60 27 rev 27

51 Iff, 19 19

2 117 IA 171, IA
205 32% 32% 3A
161 IA IA in.
It W% 19% Iff;

-56a 22 56 55% 56%
343 15% Iff, 13?,

3193 Vto 115818115618-1
7717 19% 18% 19% +1%

ClarKJ

CtoarCh
CMNfb
CNhttns
CoauF
CobeLs
CocaBO
Cowr
Cogertc
Cotagon
Coflms 9 4% 4% 4%
CotUAc 1.12 1 401, 404, 40*, - %
CcdrTte 352 22% 27% 22% - %
ColoW .74 74 17% 17% 17% + %
Corootr 182 9% 9% 9%
Cornea) .12 914 25% 24% 25% + 1

Comdta .15 5023 12% 12 13% + %
ComdM 181 2% ff, ff,
Cmerte 220 57 46% 48 46
CmceU 1.04 265 Sff, 54 SS% + T%
CmlShg JB IK M?, 14% 14% - %
CmwTI 1.00 45 44 42 42 -1%
ComAoi 22 IS16 7, IS16
ComSy* .19 308 12% 11?, 11?a - %'
CmpCrd 156 277, 27% 27% - %
CrapCre J2 1584 18% 18 18%+ %

101 2% 2% ff, -VII
505 9% »» 8%+ %
644 35% 34% 34% — 3,

285 ff, 3% 3*8- %
331 V16 % 1 VTO -VI
15 10?, 10% 10% - %

348 10% 10% TO% + %

cere
CmpAa
Crape* .03 13 8% ff, ff;

C0E0 475 7% 71, 7% + %
CmptH 52 Iff, 12 12
Cmpldn to ff, 6 8 - %
CmpLR .12 41 8% 8 8
CmpU 24225-18 2S18 ff,
CmpPda 109 8% 73, 7% - %
-CaiTska 193 2ff2 23 23%+ %
Cmpubi
C00t
Comabr
Concpu
CnCap 240 278 15% 14*i MV - %
CCapR IU 87 9% ff, 9% — %
CCopS 218 332 Iff, 11% 12 - %
ConFbr 10 fl?, 6% 6?g

CnsPaj* 1.48 SB 50% 49% 50 - %
ConoPtf .08 20 2?( A A - %
Consol TO ff, A A
entitle 2Mb US 59% 58 59
Ctftmn 66 10% 10 10*, + %
ClLasr 285 9% A A
Conugt 5838 10% A 10% - %
Comma 02 Iff, iff. Iff}

CoprBko 2219 1», 1 1V16 1 1V18 -%
CoprUr 6494 ISIS 4 11-TO 4 11-16 “
CoortB JO 728 26% 26 2ff4 - %
Copytal 39 14% «», «% %
Corcom 2 7% 71

, 7%
Conte 109 MV 10% 10% - %
CoreS* 1.24 506 40?, 401? 40% - %
Corwu* 1192 ff, 1 15-16 2
Coamo 30 4% 4 4
CrkBd .M 195 18% Iff, Iff* + %
Cronus 115 28% 28% 2B%
CrasTr JO 651 26% 25V 26% + %
CwnBk W 15 14% W%
Crump* .25 60 24% 23% 23V-

1

CMInFr J4 84 IB 17*, 1A - %

FIWiTh 1.92

FiggwO .68

Fittrtk .60
Flnalco JO
Fmgms
Flmgan
FAlaBtt 1.28

FtAFln 30
FiATra J*

Salts Mgfa low Last Cteg
IKafcl

37 7ff, 771, 78% + %
135 52% 51% 51% - %
12 20% iff, 19V “ V- 4% A- V

. A A - %
218 19V 19% 19% - %
91 37% 371, 37*,~ “ S3

“

12
347

75 54 53%+ %
50 28% 28% 28%

FComiC 1.20

FtCom -79a

1.80

.n
1.48

LOB
JOa
.48

.90

38

.11

.00

.98
1

FFCab
FFFtkH
RFnCp
FlFhMs
FTRBk
FJBtN
FMdBs
FNCtas
FRBGa
FtSBa
Bsxatt
FloFdl
FlaNFl
FlowSs
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FUonA
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FarAm
FomsJO
FortnP
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Forum
Foster

Framnl
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JXb
.10

.48

GTS
GoImo
GamoB
GarrM* .08
GlbsnG 25
<&0OTr

Cyeare

DBA
001
OEP
DSC
Daoy&y
DmnBio
DartOp
Dated
DMO
OSwtOi
Datscp
Dtertti

Datura

57 28 26 28 - %
D D

189 IA **« W»4- %
TO 4 A Aa «< is% i5V- ’*

4494 ff, ip,
*

7B1 12
9 + %

11% I*, +

CMrBc 180 70S 42i;

Cemcor S!
41% 4ff, +

1

34% 351} + 11,

DebShs
DadaQ
Dekalb
Deitaus
DamMtf
000*1

A A ®% la

.13 1 138 TO8 138

34 5) 23% 22V 23%
133 11 to% 1A- H
295 ff, 5 5 - %
117 321, 31 3*4— %
26 31- 31, 3%
71 A ff} A+ %
8 5 A*

30 198 30V 30 30 - %
1534 TO% 10% 1A+ %

J2 231 21% 21% 2*8 - V
3 % % % -VI-

282 A A A
48 231, 22% 22% - %

1788 AAA
66 24% 24% 241,

34 3% A- A - %
5130 24% 23V 2«% + %
22 42% 41% 4t% — 1%

JO 334 20--,
•

HV+ V
2A+ %
W%+ %

Dtom
Dtenad
DigdOh
Dmex
DJrQnl JO 324 20-’, 2B>, 20?, + %
DcxnB 1.32 72 4A «% 40%
DnteH J8 81 1A 16
DoyfDS .88 586 2A 201

Ckantz JO 253 1A Iff

Oredr 133 17% 16V 17 - %
DrayGr- KB A A A
DunkD, JB 32 29% 29>, 29%
Ourlron 38 104 14% 14% M% - %
DurFlts .16 457 lA 1<% MS,- %
Dynscn 185 A A A
DyntthC *30 30% 301* 30% - %

E E
1 7 7
1 7

3222 VTO
.12

T
7

_ A- %
47% 477,

557 A 7 7%+ %
1.S2 537 17% 17% 17%

ECfTel
EIP
EaglTI
BeonLb L04 106 48
ECHO
EXPas
Ban

7
*a

.84

CenBca 1.50 M so*, «g% 4A
CBsnSa

" - - -

-CFdBkS
CanaO*
Ceiua
CnapEn
'CharrnS

11 24% 23% 24%
177 301, 2A 30 + %
33 A A A - %

3359 32% 31% 31% - %
244 3 2% 2?, - %

22 3486 42i, ggi, 41% +A
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1

ChkTcti 23 ff, ff, A
CnLum -40x525 29 28% 29 + %
CrtPocs BS 29% 29 29 - %
Chronr 82 12 11% 11%
OirOws 87 14% 14% 141, - %
Cartas .15a 5 6®, 50% 50%
Ciffiar 1403 is iA *A~ %
Ctprlco I 57 A A A
Circon 304 9% 8 ff, + V

Eldons
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EKMh
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ElcRn)
ElcTODs
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EntSta

Endvco
EndoLs
EogCov
EnFaa
Engffis
ErizoBl

Equm
EqKM
ErtcTI

Eilytnd
EvnSut
Esowir

FDP
FU
FamRast
FareiF
FrmG
FodGpo
Ferohu
Rbrons

.18

37 13
110 A A
38 1?V 17

182 A
492 22
346 15% W%
41 1A TO%
73 A

194 ff,
94 10
616 A
10 6

273 A
TO 23V 22%
53 20% 20
40 12

?A 12*1- %
iS”"
2J-V
?a

- '

A - %A- %
8 - %A- %

23 - %
20

11% 1*8 + %

2i**

AAA
?A

718 Iff, 1A w + V
259 ff,

66 A a
8 - %A + %

JSO 1099 41% 40% 40), — 1

9 A 9+%
60 21% 20% 20?,- %
165 1A TO 1A + %

F F
36 A 7
ITS 11

181 A
A- %

TOV 10V - %
1% 1%

118 13% Iff, Iff, - %
953 85*4 84% 84%- %
3S3 17% 17% 1A - %
405 A A A + %
123 13% IA «% “ %

Fdtes 1.32 674 41% +1% 4*»
*. •— *
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Greco 32
Gradoo
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GrpnSc
GWSav ,48r

GISoFd
Gtech
GulUrd -15a
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HBO
HOC

Hadoo
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Hr«« L72
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HowkB
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HchgA* .18

HchgBs .08
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.
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HoradF 1

HteorCp lb
HJckam
Hogan
Hontod A4

11 26' 24' 24' -1
66 iff, 19 19% - %
40 6 6 B-i,

2982 25% 24% 24% - %
10 30 30 30
48 2A 26 2A+ V
81 21% 20% 2A “ %

348 2ff} 25% 2A- %
136 34% 33% 33% -1
156 45% 451, 45% — %
101 30% 30>, 30% - %» 41% 41% 41%+ %
187 49% 48% 4A
39 31% 31% 31%

111 16% 16 18
226 Iff, 18 Iff, - %
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424 11 1A 1A ~ %
88 Iff, 17% 18

755 ff, 77| ff, - %
34 2A 24% 24%
85 2A 27i, 271,-1}
«7 40% 33*4 3A-!%
50 10% A 10 + %
94 241, 23% 23% -1

1052 2 1-18 11S1B 2 -VI)
544 12% 11?, 12 - %
71 4% 4 4 - %
589 33% 32% 32V- V
361 ff, A 3?,+ %
738 20?, 20 20% + V

G G
6 A 2% A+ %

1A iff,

A ff, - %A A+ %
24% 241, - %
13 13 - %
21% 21%+ %

311 19% » T9 - %
112 27 26% 261,- %
21 Iff, 12% 13" 7 A - %

15», «%+ %A A —
*551 2«% 21% 22% + 1%

25 10 9% 9%+ %
365 22i, 21% 21% - %
SO 19 VP, Iff,- %

S29M1V16 % % - %
H H

2525 Iff, Iff, 12% - %

75 20
132 A
206 7%
282 24%
U 13%

8723 22

101 A
48 to

3546 A

3 8
59 12% 12
150 4% 4%
225 4%

a - %
12%+ U
4%" \4%+1-K

HBHJ
HurtJB 34
Hm0n
HntgB* M
Hyponx
HytokM

146 12% 11% 1!% - %
47 2ff, 2A 2A

40* 41*,- %A A- %A A- %
1 1

4% A -3-lt
466 24% 24 241, + %
M 23% 23*2 23%

J ®t <% «%- %
21 28% 25>, 2ff, + %

327 45% 45 45 -%
497 221, 22 22% + %"" ' M% 15

A A“ %
TO-*;

5% A + %
107 3A 3A 38%+ %
17 351, 35 35 - V

270 20), 13% 20+%
486 32% 30% 30», -A
62 TO% TO 16 - V
21 A A A + V

708 42
61 6%

184 4
10 1

108 A

82 15
210 A
108 35% 35
59 A

Sack StM High
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~26 91 JtP,

125 9% 9
90 15% 14%

436 13% 12V
793 20% Iff}

69 471, 46%
19 22*4 22%
91 5% 4?i

259 Iff, 10
1102 46% 44%
30 28% 28

200 A A
1562 21% 21%

8 14 1S4
110 2*, 2

1001 4i, ff,

4 A 8
IK 6 A
206 M 13%
254 14*, 14%
55 50 46?,

UercBs .96 728 40 39%
MerBos 884 iff. Iff,

UrdBcs 1.80 438 46% 46
753 17 16%
181 16% Iff,

152 3% ff,

72 A 5?i
ISO A

Low Lm (tag

UadGE £28
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Malms Ola
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Maratw 80
UlrsNs 124
Mama JO
Margux
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Meed*
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06
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15
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20*4+ %
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A - %
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3ff,+ %
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1713 24% 23 23f,-1%
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3290 ff. 6 8 -HI
1354 22 21% 21% +

78 A
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MonuC 1.40
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Morrsn .48
Moseley
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242 13 12i,
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Financial Times Wednesday March 26 1986

STOCK MARKET BIDtCES CVRREKOE3

NEW YORK March 25 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1.776.58’ 1,782.33 1259.94

DJ Transport 80029* 809.74 593.00

DJ Utilities 186.81* 186.76 149.16

S&P Composite 23395* 23523 177.97

LONDON
FTOrd 1564.7 1,3945 982.0

FT-SE100 1.633.8 1,663.9 12972
F7VA All-share 796.71 809.64 622.16

FT-A 500 875.58 890.70 67920

FT Gold mines 305.4 309.4 500.3

FT-A Long gUt 926 9.12 10.80

TOKYO
Nikkei 14.826.67 14,97523 12.493.3

Tokyo SE 1.183.06 1.19220 1,002.07

AUSTRALIA
AH Orcj. 1,168.0 1,156-B 8212
Metals & Mins. 596.7 602.8 510.0

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 115,56 114.B8 71.19

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.45124 3,447.83 229320

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,400.6* 2,432.6 2.050.0

Composite 3.013.1* 32412 2,595.4

Montreal
Portfolio 1259.62* 1581.79 12823

DENMARK
SE n/a 24151 179.73

FRANCE
CAC Gen 323.5 346.3 209.7

Ind. Tendance 1385 134.4 74.0

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 675.86 674.66 415.10

Commerzbank 2.0482 2,043.7 12022

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 1,626.71 1,63529 126223

ITALY
BancaCamm. 65356 671.78 Z79.10

NETHERLANDS
AIMP-CBS Gen 260.4 262.9 2045
ANP-CBS Ind 248.6 2502 1662

NORWAY
OsloSE 35452 354.71 30624

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 600.68 58558 83126

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds - 1295.7 1.017.0

JSE Industrials - 1.189.8 8772

SPAIN
Madrid SE 154.89 15221 8227

SWEDEN
J&P 2,075.44 2.036.70 1.40928

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 581,0 5812 426.9

WORLD Mar 34 Prey Yearago

MS Capital Int i 301.7 3012 201.0

COMMODITIES
(London) Man*3 1Prey

Silver (spot fixing) 390.75p 381 .35p
Copper (cash) £998.00 £98750
Coffee (Mar) £2235.00 £2263.50

Oil (Brent biend) $1245 Si250

GOLD (per ounce)

London
March as
$347275

Pl«V

S350.75

Zurich S351.75 $35050
Paris (fixing) $353.18 $35404
Luxembourg $352.50 $353.10
New York (April) S344.0 $351.30

US DOLLAR SIERUNO
(London) Mart* 25 Pmiow Mareti26 Previous

s - - 1462 1.489

MM 22385 22865 34175 3405

Yen 1802 17825 2635 26625

FFr 7.1725 7.02 10.4875 1045

5

9Fr 1.959 1.917 2265 2.855

didder 2-541 25805 3.88 32425

Lira 1589.0 155225 2223.0 221125
BA* 47.85 4675 69.95 682

CS 1.403 1401 2.049 2.0871

MflEREST RATES
Euro-currencies March 25 Prev

(3-month offered rate)

£ 11% 11%.
SFr 4%. 4%.
DM 4‘y.s 4'V..

FFr 13 13%
FT London Marbank frxing

(offered rate)

3-month USS 7%, 7%.
6-month USS 7% 7%

US Fed Fund* 7*6* 7%.
US3-month CDn 7.15* 7.15

US3-month T-bills 6255* 8405

IIS BONDS
Treaswy

March 25' Pm
Price Yield Price YMd

7% 1988 100 7.125 100 7.125

8% 1993 1Q6Yn 720 105*%* 7224
87. 1996 108 729 107*%# 7.711

9% 2016 115%* 720 115%* 7219

Treasury Index
March 25*

Maturity Return Days Irield Day.
(years! index change change

1-30 14851 +0.08 724 0
1-10 14154 +0.05 746 0
1- 3 13324 +053 724 -0.01
3- 5 14359 -0.04 756 +0.01
15-30 17346 +020 &24 —0-01

Source: Merrill Lynch

Corporate March 25* Prev

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 101% 925 101% 925
3% July 1990 89% 6.75 89% 6.75

8% May 2000 97% 9-05 97% 9.05

Xerox

10% Mar 1993 108 8.21 108 821

Diamond Shamrock
10% May 1999 10121

Federated Dept Stores

10-25 10121 1025

10% May 2013 109% 920 109% 9.60

Abbot Lab
1120 Feb 2013 114% 1020 114% 1020

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 113%

Source; Sefomon Brottm

1053 113% 1023

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CRT)
8% 32nds Of 100%
June 97-21 97-® 97-06 97-15
US Treasury Bate (HI]
$Tm points of 100%
June 93.89 93.93 9327 9327
Certificate* 0# Deposit (MM)
Sim points of 100%
June 93.12 93.14 93.10 93.11

LONDON
Tbroo-month Eurodollar
$1m points of 100%
June 9221
20-year Notional GHS
£50,000 32nds of 100%

9224 92.80 9221

June 122-11 122-22 122-22 123-23

• Latest anrisbtoBtjutw

}

WALL STREET

Hostilities

spark new
uncertainty
THE OUTBREAK of hostilities between
the US and Libya introduced a new and
uncertain factor into Wall Street calcuia-
tions yesterday, writes Terry Byland in
New York.
Crude oil futures continued to fall on

1

the New York Mercantile Exchange, but
the stock market succumbed to a bout of
bear selling. Cautious trading in federal
bonds brought early gains of half a
point
At the close the Dow Jones industrial

average was 4.34 down at 1,778.50.

The broader market also turned down
on fears of a general correction.

Escalation of the Middle East conflict

would threaten the slide in oil prices
which has provided the spur to the US
stock market boom. Traders were cau-
tious yesterday as positions were
trimmed utiwui of the Easter holdiday

' weekend.
The unsuccessful conclusion to the

Opec meeting again bore down on oils

and the weakness of domestic energy is-

sues brought another fall in the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange index. Technology
stocks remained under the shadow of

|

IBM, down a further SIM at S147M after

|
confirming the impending retirement of

MrJohn Opel as chairman.

But the Detroit car stocks again pro-
vided a firm lead to the remainder of the
industrial sector, despite news that in-

dustry sales weakened again in early

:
March. Initial gains were trimmed, how-

i ever, leaving General Motors only up
at $84% and Chrysler $% up at $45%.

Ford, benefiting from brokerage rec-

ommendation, held on to a gain of $1%
at $82%.
Chemical stocks came in for profit-

taking, which took Si% off Monsanto at
$62%. Union Carbide shed $% to $20%,
while Du Pont, fresh from announcing a
joint venture with British Teleconi,

eased $% to $72%.

A fall of 0.4 per cent in the February
consumer price index unsettled the re-

tail sector. K mart, the discount store
nhain lost $1% to $42%. J. C. Penney. $%
easier at $66%, and Federated Depart-
ment Stores, $% off at $76%, lacked sup-

porters. The firm exception was Sears
Roebuck which added $% to $47%.
A dull airline sector was enlivened

when a massive deal in Eastern stock
left the shares down $% at $8%. PanAm

,

shed a further $% to $8.
' Amid a host of special situation

stocks, CBS, the TV network group, held
an early gain of $3 at $149, although

turnover was light after the board had
denied reports of merger talks and
stressed it planned to stay independent
Eastman Kodak, tipped by Wall Street

for a reorganisation in the wake of the

legal battle with Fblaroid, jumped $1% to

.$61%, as more than im shares changed
hands.
Ashland Oil, at 552%, bounded by $4%

on the disclosure that the Belzbergs of

Canada have taken a stake in the equity.

In pharmaceuticals, Squibb slumped
$5% to $88 before trading was suspended
because of an imbalance in orders. Wall

Street listened to hints that Squibb’s Ca-

poten heart treatment drug will shortly

be challenged by a new product from
Merck, whida gained $1 to $161.

Formal bid features included Magic
Chef, up $1% at $77 on the $750m offer

from Maytag, the washing machine
maker which added $% to $47%. Nevada
Savings & Loan added $4% to $2%,

against the $25 a share offered by South-

west Gas.
In the credit market, short-term rates

remained weak after the eight-year low

recorded by rates at the Treasury bill

auctions. The bond market held its early

gains but made little attempt to move
forward.

EUROPE

Some peaks

amid the

nervousness
DOUBTS OVER world oil prices, the
firmer dollar and tension between the
US and Libya weighed on some Euro-
pean bourses yesterday, leaving them in

a state of nervous tension.

France and Sweden continued to
stand out from the crowd, however, reg-
istering records again on the back of op-
timism over local factors.

Pazis stretched its rise for a sixth con-
secutive session as the AGEFI general
index put on 6.37 to a record 30327.
Some depression was noted among oil

issues, which reacted to Opec’s failure to

reach agreement on output Elf-Aqui-

taine lost FFr 4.70 to FFr 234.80 and To-
tal FFr 620 to FFr 339.

But the dollar’s advance assisted ex-
port-oriented foods stocks which on
Monday had edged lower. BSN, the
country's largest food and beverage
group which has taken a 15 per cent
stoke in Generate Bisquit, recouped FFr
120 to end at FFr 4,140 and Perrier, the
world famous mineral water supplier,

picked up FFr 56 to FFr 656.

Building on the prospects for lower in-

terest rates, construction group Bouy-
gues added FFr 65 to FFr 1,110 and La-
farge-Coppee posted a FFr 80 rise to FFr
1290.
Large amounts of cash searched for

investments in Stockholm yesterday,

pushing the J&P share index to a peak
of 2,075.44, up 38.74.

Foreigners were again active and
turnover rose to SKr 481m from SKr
321m in the previous session.

Among blue chips, Electrolux firmed
SKr 7 to SKr 292 topping the active list,

and Volvo rose SKr 13 to SKr 331.

Saab Scania, which will join Boeing to

develop the 7J7 airliner, added SKr 70 to

SKr 670 and, in the forestry sector, SCA
rose SKr 4 to SKr 213.

In February, foreign purchases of

Swedish shares rose to SKr 1.03bn
against SKr 592m in January and SKr
573m in February 1985, central bank sta-

tistics showed.
Wall Street's overnight performance

and the firmer dollar gave confidence to

Frankfurt investors and prices edged
higher.

The Commerzbank index finned 4.50

to 2,04820 despite thin trading.

Markedly higher profits at Linde
pushed itDM 17 higher toDM 647, while

Siemens, which is expected to gain from
the Start Wars talks with the US, rose

DM 19.50 to DM 680. Economics Minis-
ter Martin Bangemann is in Washington
to conclude negotiations.

Boosted by toe higher dollar, VW rose

DM 620 to DM 582.70 in active trading,

while Porsche, which is particularly sen-

sitive to dollar movements, gained DM
10 to DM 1,185.

In toe bond market, prices ended as

much as 50 basis points higher on for-

eign support and the Bundesbank re-

versed its intervention tactics, selling

DM 93.7m worth of paper after buying

DM 22m on Monday.
Nervousness kept Amsterdam lower

and falls were seen in all sectors as buy-

ers remained on the sidelines.

Banks continued downwards with

NMB off FI 4.50 at FI 208 and ABN FI 8

lower at FI 577.

Bonds ended steady to slightly lower.

Zurich blue chips rose while reg-

istered stock, which can only be bought

by domestic investors, faded.
Insurers and engineering issues

gained, while retailers, food groups and
some chemicals saw josses.

Slight profit-taking left Brussels

mixed. Societe Generate de Belgique
added BFr 70 to BFr 2,970 after propos-
ing to raise its dividend and seeking ap-
proval for a rights issue.

A late rally in Milan helped some is-

sues to recoup their earlier losses.

Madrid rose after its previous lower
session.

AUSTRALIA
DEMAND for industrials took Sydney to

new peaks again and the All Ordinaries

index closed 12.4 up at 1,168.0.

BHP lost 6 cents to A56.46 in nervous
trading ahead of a possible revised bid

from Beil Resources, down 15 cents at

AS425. Bell Group, however, added 30

cents to AS7.50 on increased interim
profits.

Banks ended mixed with ANZ Group
down 6 cents at AS5.82 and Westpac also

down 6 cents at AS5.82.

SINGAPORE
BARGAIN-HUNTING gave a boost to

Singapore and toe Straits Times indus-

trial index closed 14.70 up at 60028.
Banks were generally higher with

DBS adding 2 cents to SS4.52, OUB up 6

cents at SS224 and Tat Lee 4 cento firm-

er at SS2.00. OCBS was steady at SS6.15.

Elsewhere Cold Storage was lip up at

SS2.45, Singapore Airlines added 15p to

SS6.70, Singapore Press was 5 cents
firmer at SS5.85, and Hong Leong Fi-

nance was 8 cents higher at SS1.92.

HONG KONG
PROFIT-TAKING, mainly by small in-

vestors, left Hong Kong lower. The
Hang Seng index closed 8.58 down at

1,626.71.

Utilities were generally lower. China
Light lost 10 cents to HK515.20, Hong-
kong and China Gas was 20 cents down
at HKS1220, and Hongkong Telephone
.weakened 10 cents to HKS9.65. How-
ever, Hongkong Electric was steady at

HKS8.65.

TOKYO

Dispirited by
restrictions

on trading
THE US-Libya conflict dampened enthu-

,siasm in Tokyo yesterday which fell

.again on late profit-taking, writes Shi-
geo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance, Su-
mitomo Metal Mining and other shares
that had shown good gains on Monday
lost ground. Blue chips and stocks
linked to the government investment
and loan programme also declined in re-

sponse to the turrummd.
The Nikkei average dropped 14626

points to 14,826,87. Volume also weak-
ened from 744.90m to 640.13m shares,
reflecting a cautious mood. Declines out-
numbered advances by 595 to 278, with
112 issues unchanged.

Institutional investors and securities
companies moved to the sidelines,

dispirited by stricter controls on margin
trading, international tensions and the 1

yen's slide against the dollar.

After the close, the Tokyo stock ex-
change announced that the buying bal-
ance on margin transactions had swoll-
en by Y104.1bn last week to a record
high of Y3,083.9bn. The previous peak of

Y3.041.6bn was reached on March 16 last

^Maior issues rich in hidden assets re-

mained popular. Nippon Express tapped

the active list with 28.78.shares traded

and closed Y18 up at Y898 after surging

Y30 at one point from the previous day.

Mitsubishi Estate, second busiest with

22.75m shares traded, soared Y120 at

one stage but later slackened on profit

SdAg^ding Y80 higher at Y1.950.

Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance fin-

ished Y20 down at Y1.310 after rising

Y60 in early trading. Sumitomo Metal

Mining gained Y70 at one stage but

closed Y90 down at Y2.080 on light profit-

taking.

The late easing of these popular

shares led other issues down.

Nippon Yusen (NYK Line) gamed Y9

to Y392 in the morning on expectations

of higher international freight rates due

to international tensions, but ended Y9

down at Y374 on profit-taking.

Y569.
Cotton spinners, main gainers on

Monday on the strength of off-the-book

assets, closed mixed. Toyobo added Yll

to Y374 with 13.83m shares traded, while

Kurabo eased Y19 to Y411.

Bond price fell sharply after the dol-

lar's surge to above Y180 at one stage.

The yield on toe barometer 62 per cent

government bond due in July 1995 climb-

ed from 4.645 to 4.690 per cent
However, institutional investors did

not move to sell, anticipating that the

Bank of Japan would soon cut its dis-

count rate again. Inter-broker trading

remained light

3

%

LONDON

Sharp fall on

sterling and

oil worries
FALLING oil prices took London sharp-

ly lower for the second consecutive ses-

sion as hopes of lower interest rates

faded.

The FT Ordinary index recorded its

largest-ever loss in points terms of 29.9

to 1,364.7 as profit-taking set in and sen-
timentwas furtherweakened by the US-
Libya hostilities.

Among actives P& O Defd, which re-

237p on news that the Government had
'

cleared toe way for it to bid for Imperial
* :

‘

Group, down 5p to 342p. _
Government securities were also hit 7-

with longer bonds featuring losses ex-
tending to 2% before edging away from
the day’s lowest. Shorter maturities set-

tled with losses stretching to %.
Chief price changes. Page 37; Details,

Page 36; Share information service. Page
34-35.

CANADA
THE LOWER trend on Wall Street fil-

tered through to Toronto which traded
generally weaker.
Hiram Walker Resources traded C$%

down to C$32% on news of a C$2.5bn
credit facility. Elsewhere, Gulf Canada =5

was CSV* down at C$16%, while among
active industrials Genstar traded C$%
higher at C$56 following a takeover offer
from Imasco, up C$% to C$3l%.
Montreal also edged lower.

SOUTH AFRICA
AN EASIER trend was evident in Johan-
nesburg ahead of the holiday weekend.
Some worries over the weak rand also
affected prices.

Among golds Buffelsfontein slipped 50
rents to R19.50, Gold Fields closed R1
lower at R42.75, and Driefontein lost 50
cents to R55.75.

Now Direct Frankfurt - Seoul

6 DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM EUROPE TO SEOUL
FROM PUBIS TUESDAY. THURSDAY

UNO SATURDAY, FROM ZURICH WEDNESDAY

AND SUNDAY AND FROM MARCH Slit

EVERY MONDAY. WE LEAVE FBANKFIIHT

FIB IDE HEART If ASIA.

WithKorean Air's

new direct flight from Frank-

furt to Seoul, you can now
fly to Seoul and the rest of

Asia from Europe almost

every day ofthe week. We
fly to Asia more often and

we fly there in style. Korean

Air’s Prestige Class offers

businessmen a warm wel-

come, full of charm and

refinement.

IPs not surpri-

sing, because in Korea, su-

perb service is a tradition.
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Austria
Austria has become a byword for social

consensus. Economic performance is good, but

difficulties in state-owned industry show that

harmony has its costs. Scandals, too, have

heated up debate in an election year.

Consensus on trial
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AUSTRIAN aUituues when
things went wrong, as they gen-

erally did In imperial times,

were summed up m a pithy little

saying: “In Vienna the situation

is always hopeless, hut never
serious.”

If you listen around today,

opinions differ about the degree

of hopelessness. But nobody
doubts that things are serious.

Look at the catalogues of bad
publicity that Austria has had
of late: adulterated wine; a
minister disgraced for giving
himself unauthorised loans from
a trade union treasury; a presi-
dential candidate accused of
having belonged to Nazi organ-
isations, which he stoutly
denies.

A nationalised company
plunged into huge losses aggra-
vated by an ill-judged excursion
into oil speculation; an insur-
ance company chairman was
detained on suspicion of having
dipped into company funds to
help his personal and political

friends.

That list has obscured the
image of Austria as a country of !

industrial peace (which it still ]

is), of full employment (which <

it almost is), and of low infla-

ADVEKTISEMENT

By W. L. Luetkens

lion (which it also is).

AH the bad news has promp-
ted Dr Rudolf Kirchschiaeger,
the generally respected Presi-
dent, to speak out against ex-
cesses of greed and against the
revival of the entrenched
attitudes of the pre-war past,
when “reds” and ‘blades’' were
not even on speaking terms. The
implication was that the basic
political consensus of the post-
war second republic was in
danger. But is it?

ism for redundancies and even
closures. "Greens” in all parties
are questioning traditional
values.

AT: these are symptoms, per-

haps more significant than the
scandals, that the elite across

Mount Schafberg viewed

For Instance, both main

across the lake and township of Mondsee, gateway to one of the classie Austrian
tourist areas in the Salzkammergut.

Competition

Clearly it is under strain. In
the midst of a presidential cam-
paign and with a parliamentary
election to follow by April 1987,
the political vocabulary has be-
come extremely tough. Faced
with the losses of an over-
manned public sector and
increasing international com-
petition. some younger
employers are beginning to
wonder whether too high a
price has been paid for indus-
trial peace.

The Government of Dr Fred
Sinowatz, the Socialist Chancel-
lor, has accepted that state-
owned industry has to be
"redimensioned," the euphem-

the main parties which has par*ie
?1_

<a
„
nd

.

probably a

rilled Austria since the war and nial®"5r
,

°f t *,e electorate)

to which the country owes would like to reverse the result

much, has lost some of its sense of a referendum which, for 7$

of purpose One suggestion Is y*ars * has prevented the com-

that things have simply become missioning of the only Austrian

too easy: Austria has been R!
lcle

?
r P°wer station. But

brought from rags to riches. ***£ have «ot foun
«i

a way of

and its national identity has ******* °*

been est&blised in the popular losing political points to each

mind-something that the first
other and the anti-nuclear

republic (1918-38) signally movement,

failed to do. Against that desultory baek-

Dr Sinowatz puts it like this: drop some habitual pessimists

"Our vision (that of the genera- are reviving memories of the

tion which worked for these lB30s. That is absurd. There
achievements) has become to- are no private armies marching;
day’s daily reality. The young there is no widespread and
take it as a matter of course.” abject poverty; a fourth succes-

The Chancellor adds that the ;

political parties must find
Jf.
“ K^SSJ: ^?

d
.

means to give younger people £5*23 °{J£"JSSL,5
quicker access to political in- JJ “J

1

,{£ successful ^SSt
fluence. Indeed, especially £J

™

™

successful West

among the young, cynicism
u rmani -

about the system is widespread. That is not to say that
It has been deepened by the political passions are not run-
scandals, but no less by an ning high, nor that there are
liability to deal with some no remnants to he of.
obvious problems. authoritarian attitudes. When

foreigners uncover part of the
Nazi past in Austria the popular
reaction tends to be: “ why
don't they leave us alone after
all those years.”

Coalition

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the con-
servative candidate for the
presidential election in May,
may actually have gained in
popular support when allega-
tions. which he denied, were
raised against him.

But through the shouting one
can still clearly hear signals
that bridges have not been
broken between Government
and Opposition. Neither Dr
Sinowatz nor Dr Alois Mock,
leader of the conservative
Austrian People’s Party, have
ruled out the possibility of a
coalition between their parties
replacing the present so-called
“Little Coalition” of Socialists
and the small Freedom Party.
There is much hankering in
public,opinion after the days of
the People’s Party/Socialist

*' Grand Coalition” of the 1950s
and 1960s.

The case made for renewing
that successful alignment is that
only such a coalition would
have the stamina to deal with
the problems confronting
Austria. The case against is

simply that without effective

parliamentary opposition a
Grand Coalition might muddle
on. dispensing patronage and
changing little. You can pay
too much for concensus in
political and economic rigidi-

ties.

Where are the areas where
change is needed ? Agreement
is widespread that the budget
deficit of more than 4 per cent
of gross domestic product needs
to be reduced; that a proliferat-

ing welfare system has to be
pruned; and that nationalised
industry needs to be re-organ-
ised. Inevitably there is little

agreement on method.

The People’s Party advocates
tax cuts to tackle the deficit
from the- supply side:. . the
Socialists are scepticaL The

People's Party preaches de-
regulation to free entrepre-
neurial dynamism; again the
Socialists are sceptical.

The People's Party advocates
a measure of denationalisation
but is not exactly Thatcherite
about it. Its programme calls
for a reduction of the state
stake in nationalised industry
while leaving control with the
state. It also wants the state
to run down its holding in the
two state-owned banks from
about 60 per cent to 51 per
cent.

Agreement
Differences, therefore, are

pronounced, quite apart from
the rivalries built into any
party system. But they are not
unbridgable if the outcome of
an election should call for it.

One point of inter-party agree-
ment that is of particular
interest to the outside world is

that the hard currency policy
long pursued tin Austria, mean-
ing that the

.
schilling should

remain stable vis-a-vis the D-
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mark, is not controversial. Even
if pressures build up from the
outside at some future date,

great efforts will be made to
keep the schilling hard.
The financial experts of the

parties know that in the long
run such a policy requires a

consolidation of the budget
without which Austrian credit

in the world financial com-
munity would eventually fade.
Thus the evidence suggests

that in spite of the heat of
current political debate the
basic consensus is retained in
Austrian society. The parties

are not really at daggers drawn.
Labour-employer relations are
rational and almost as peaceful
as in Switzerland.

The shock of losses at the
nationalised industries has en-
couraged ail to think over their
attitudes. Provided good inten-
tions are put into practice, that
shock may prove wholesome.

To return to the opening
words about crises in Austria
one might quote Dr Mock that
“we are in a serious situation,
but it’s not a catastrophe.”
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VOEST-ALPINE : New names, new feces, a new beginning
The VOESTALPINE, Austria's largest industrial group specializing in metallurgical and finished

products as well as international engineering and contracting, has a new Board of Management The
new Board assumes control of a company with more than 69,000 employees, a turnover of around

US$ 4.5 billion .(1985), 50 international sales offices and trading relations with over 100 countries.

We would like to take this opportunity to introduce this, team to both our clients, partners and

business friends.

Dklm. Dt Claus J. Raid I

Company Vice -President

Head of Central Division:

-finance, controlling, electronics and
automation

Dt PWer Strahammer
Member of the Board of Management Uogdsndy

Prof. Doing. Dr.-Zngv e. h. Lndwig von IXpl.-Ing. Othmar Pflhringer

Head or Central Division:

personnel administration,

procurement

Member of the Board of Management
Member of the Board of Management lndustriranlagenbau Division

Metallurgical Division (Engineering and Contracting)

j*

Am. I’niv.-Prot Dipl-Ing. Dt Heribert IHpL-Ing. Dt Robert Ploch

KrenlEtsch Deputy Member of the Board or

Deputjr Member of the Board of Management
Management Metallurgical Division

Metallurgical Division

VOEST-ALPINE:
a byword

,

for products W
y

with an excellent'reputation

VOEST-ALPINE
AUSTRIA



Kurt the diplomat

v. caring Kurt
"KURT for president,” says
the badge. The slogan can
hardly be controversial as ft

Is fairly safe to predict that
on May 4 Austrians wiU elect

as president either Dr Kurt
Sleyrer or Dr Kurt Waldheim.
Dr Steyrer, the Socialist

candidate, is campaigning
strongly on the theme of con-
tinuity, presenting himself as
a natural successor to Dr
Rudolf Kirchschlaeger, (he
Socialist-backed president
who has reached the end of
his second term of office and
has to step down.
Dr Steyrer Is a sympathetic

man of hnmble origins who
studied medicine and worked
as a dermatologist before
entering parliament in 1975
and the Cabinet In 1991. He
shares with Dr Kfarchsbdaeger
a down-to-earth avuncular
Image. His campaign has
traded to stress personal

qualities as a caring conscien-

tious professional rather than

as a political statesman. He
gives the impression of pre-

paring to look after Austria

march as he looked after his

patients.

Dr Waldheim, standing as

an independent with the sup-
port at the Conservative
People’s Party, has pitched

his campaign on a loftier

plane. He Is emphasising his

international experience as a
former diplonud, foreign

minister and, from 1972 to

1982, Secretary-General of the

United Nations. A television

commercial shows
>

him
shaking inHni* with a
seemingly endless succession

of world statesmen past and

present, posed sgalmt the

skyscrapers of New York or

striding to the podium at the

UN.

Remoteness

Bis campaign slogans, “»
man the world trusts ” and
“his experience for ns all,"

perhaps gleam Iras bright

since the row over allegations

suggesting that be had been

a member of Nazi organisa-

tions and easting a shadow

over I1** activities during the

Second World War. Dr Wald-

heim has vigorously denied

the allegations and described

them as a smear campaign.

His slogans nevertheless have

an appeal for many Austrians

sensitive to tbeir country s

standing in the world.
. n. UI.IiOiaIm Hm tlM

to cultivate (he common
touch, returning to Ms home
village in lower Austria for
Ms birthday (and the TV
cameras) to drink a few
mmds with the locals.

Episodes tike these do not
altogether dispel (he impres-
sion of r-ntHKeMoa, even
elitism, given by a man who
is reputed to hanker after
ceremony and high office.

The controversy over Dr
Waldheim's war record seems
to have enhanced — at least
temporarily — rather than
damaged Ids chances of suc-
cess. Since his energetic
denials of the allegations he
has benefited from a rash of
sympathy. Abandoning ids
lofty diplomatic style, he has
pledged that he would make
the ride of the president more
active and interventionist.

Decorative

Dr Steyrer’s camp, dismayed
at the negative impact of the
accusations against Dr Wald-
heim, have distanced them-
selves from them. Dr Steyrer
has committed himself to a
gruelling schedule of meetings
which be hopes wiQ take trim
to some 80 per cent of
Austria’s towns and villages.

TMs, he estimates, will add an
extra two or three percentage
points to his vote, a small but
he believes crucial difference
that may win him the
presidency.

With his dogan " 1 believe
in oar Austria," he hopes to

win support by appealing to
the electorate as a man of the
people.

In spite of its largely deco-

rative function, the post of
President does carry some im-
portant powers. The President
has the power to appoint the
Federal Chancellor — an im-
portant consideration In a
country where coalitions are
common. Be may also dismiss
the Chancellor and the whole
government, dissolve parlia-

ment and call new elections.

The nature of the job —
above party, above class, and
above government — has led
to similarities In both cam-
paigns. In this strongly Catho-
lic and predominantly rural

hut prosperous country, the
themes of stAhle family life,

the joys of nature and the
countryside, are emphasised
by both candidates. Both men
Wis|) to appear unifying, un-
eontrovensinl and above all
non-partisan.
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Socialists call for self-cleansing

Politics

PATRICK BLUM

AT A time when the political

scene is dominated by election

fever, the popularity of
Austria’s ruling Socialist Party
(SPO) is being seriously eroded
by scandals and an increasing

number of members are voicing
a desire for a thorough self-

cleansing of the party.
After more than 15 years in

power—alone until May 1983

when it lost its absolute

majority in parliament and in

a coalition with the small
right-wing Freedom Party
(FPO) since then—the Socialist

Party is no longer offering the
certainty and clarity of purpose
that characterised Socialist
administrations during the
1970s.
The party which once stood

for an uncompromising policy

of fUU employment through
deficit spending, and for un-
equivocal support for Austria’s
large nationalised sector, today
appears hesitant, and its critics

would say, incompetent.
“We have always supported

a policy of full employment
Now they (the Government) are

acting as if the problem and
many others do not exist There
is an enormous amount of
waste and corruption but
nothing is done,” a young
Socialist Party official says.

Such opinions are widely
shared and go some way to

explain the public disillusion-

ment and cynicism with which
politicians are increasingly
regarded.
They also partly explain the

decline in the Socialist party’s
appeal. According to an opinion
poll the party has for the first

time in many months fallen
behind the conservative Oppo-
sition People’s Party (OVP).
In just one month between
December and January, support
for the SPO fell from 45.2 per
cent to 43.8 per cent.

Much of this decline is attri-

buted to the crisis at Voest-
Alpine, the state-owned steel

and engineering group. The
company's record losses of
Sch ILIbn, almost a third
caused by speculation on the
oil markets, shocked public
opinion and led to calls for

the resignation of Mr Fer-
dinand Lacina, the minister
responsible for tbe nationalised
industries.
While the Government par-

ties could expect to see a fail

in their standing at this stage
in the parliament’s life, the
decline in the Socialist Party’*

Presidential candidates Kurt Steyrer (left) and Knit Waldheim

popularity has become a grow- of tbe government after the
ing source of concern among general election (due by April
the party hierarchy. 1987). With neither of the
The drift in supoort Is not

irreversible, but there is a
disenchantment both inside and
outside the party among its

supporters or potential sup-
porters which will be difficult

to counter. Disillusionment is

greatest among the young,
women, and the left of the
party, hut there have also been
rumbles among its solid core
of supporters in the trade
unions.

Sharing
The socialists can draw some

consolation from tbe fact that
the People's Party has not
found the going any easier.

According to the same poll,

support for the OVP also fell,

although mare modestly, from
45.7 per cent to 45.1 per cent.
With less than two months
before the presidential elec-

tions and just over one year
before a general election,
neither of the main parties is

doing welL
The current public mood

suggests that for the first time
in the present parliament’s life

the OVP can hope to be part

main parties likely to win an
absolute majority. Dr Alois
Mock, the People’s Party leader,

is banking on his party sharing
power with the Socialists in a
grand coalition of the type that
ruled Austria from the end of
the Second World War until
1966.

“ There is a majority in
favour of a grand coalition. It

would be best for the country."
he says.

The Socialist Party is divided
on the issue. Dr Fred Sinowatz.
the Socialist Chancellor, is

satisfied with the present small
coalition and shows no inclina-

tion for a change which would
force him to share power more
evenly with the People’s Party.
The left of the party would
prefer either a minority Social-

ist government or a period of
opposition, but many Socialists

still hanker after a grand coali-

tion.

Mach of this will hinge on
wbat happens in the presiden
tial elections. If Dr Kurt Wald'
heim. tbe former United
Nations Secretary General,
loses after running as an inde-

pendent candidate with the
support of the OVP, the party
is expected to face serious
difficulties of morale.
The same applies to the

Socialist Party. All Austria's
presidents have either been
Socialists or elected with the
support of the Socialist Party.
A defeat for Dr Kurt Steyrer.
the Socialist candidate, would
not only break with tradition
but also undermine Dr Sino-
watz’s leadership of tbe party
and encourage those who want
to return to first principles
through a period of opposition.

For the Government and the
Opposition the presidential
elections will be an important
test and a sounding board for
the more important general
elections. This explains why
the campaign has become so

heated.
The biggest row was over

allegations suggesting that Dr

Waldheim bad been a member

of Nazi organisations. Dr Wald-

heim vigorously denied the

allegations which he said were

part oi a smear campaign to

undermine his bid for the

presidency. The imputation

w* that' the allegations ;had

come from within the Socialist

Parly, which was in turn

denied by both the party and

the Chancellor. .

The row, and Dr Waldheim s

energetic denials, appeared to

have improved his chances

through a rush of public

^A^Gailup poll shows Dr

Waldheim leading with 35 per

cent and Dr Steyrer with 33

per cent. Another 6 per cent

went to the two other candi-

dates and 26 per cent remained

undecided.

Timetable
The race will be a close one.

Support for the two smaller

candidates may force a second

round Of voting, prolonging

what has been an unusually

rough campaign. Ms Freda

Meissner-Blau, the “ Green
candidate, is expected to win

the bulk of the protest vote in

spite of having to face an

embarrassing controversy over

pension payments.
.

The other candidate is Mr
Otto Scrinzi, a dissident, mem-
ber of the Freedom Party,

known for his extreme right-

wing views. His impact is

expected to be more limited.

With electoral considerations

dominating, few decisions are

being taken. This has led one
commentator to say that

Austria now had “a lame-duck
government.” After the Voest-

Alpine crisis, the Opposition

called for early elections, but

the election timetable remains
firmly in the Government's
hands.
The Freedom Party, with its

support running at about 3 per
cent, faces a potential electoral

Collapse and it will want to

hold off an election as long as
possible. Chancellor Sinowatz
has insisted that the Govern-
ment will remain in power for
its full term of office.

In this position, white checkmates blackImmediately. Given that white didritmove the queen on hisprevious

move, what was black’s lastmove? Patrick Blum profiles the two candidates

for the presidency
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Hard currency and anti-cyclical budgetary policy hides weak points

Growth assured by oil price fall

Economy
W. L. LUETKENS

Kxrie Pale, director general of Girozentrale Bank (left), and
Franz Vranitzky, Finance Minister

Braced for tough years

under new regulations

Banking
PATRICK BLUM

FINANCIAL institutions in

Austria showed strongly

improved results for 1985, with
sustained growth of business

volumes and a marked rise of

earnings. - Profit margins, how*
ever, remain low - by inter*

national standards and the
banks are bracing themselves
for tougher years ahead as they
face new regulations designed

to improve capital ratios and
efficiency.

Last year’s most significant

event was a gentlemen's agree*

meat drawn up tv the banks
to curtail voluntarily the cut*

throat competition which fol-

lowed deregulation in the late

2970s. The agreement sought
to regulate lending and bor-

rowings rates and to curb “ un-
fair " advertising practices. The
move established what, in all

but name, is a cartel.

There were several reasons
why the banks decided to take
remedial action. Austrian finan-

cial institutions suffer from
some of the lowest profit mar-
gins in their field among OECD
countries. In the late 1970s
and early 1980s operating costs

soared while provisions against

foreign lending strengthened
considerably.

By 1983, the banks' capital

base bad deteriorated to the
extent that the ratio of capital

to lending had fallen to 2.5 per
cent from 3.8 per cent In 1973.

reaching about half' the level

20 years earlier.

According to a study by one
of Austria’s main banks, net
interest income (difference be-

tween interest received and
interest paid) in relation to

balance sheet totals fell by
more than 36 per cent from
2.2 per cent in 1974 to 1.4 per
cent in 1984. This is attributed

in part to a disproportionate

growth in foreign currency
business which incurs lower
costs.

Several domestic factors

affected the. banks. Since 1977

Austrian banks have been able

to start new branches without
having to demonstrate the
existence of a need to the
Finance Ministry. This encour-
aged a scramble to open
branches,.which pushed up costs

and further depressed profit

margins. ' The Bank Act of 1979
and the subsequent reform of

the Savings Bank Act com-
pleted effective transformation
of credit institutions of any size

into universal hanks ' on the
West German and Swiss models.
These measures to some

extent sanctioned a process that
bad already gone a considerable
way in preceding years. The
traditional segregation between
the various banking groups,
commercial banks, savings and
other specialised institutions

dealing with agriculture and
small business had already been
eroded, but the results cut
deeply.
A study for (he OECD in 1983

on costs and margins in banking
showed that profit before tax
for Austria’s Joint stock banks
fell by more than 22 per cent
between 1979 and 2980. In
spite of a small recovery during
the following two years, by 1982
it was still lower than before
the law was introduced.
Operating costs rose rapidly,

increasing by 33.3 per cent be-
tween 1979 and 1982 for the
joint stock banks and by 37.6

per cent between 1978 and 1981
for the savings banks. Most of
the increase was due to the
expansion of branch networks.
All bankers now agree that
deregulation went too far and
too fast.

Self regulation

To make matters worse, a long
public discussion began in the
early 1980s about the introduc-
tion of a new flat rate tax
deducted from interest paid on
bonds and deposits. A rate of
7.5 per cent was finally imposed
on January 1 1984 (since re-
duced to 5 per cent) with
serious side - effects for the
banks. Savings accounts stag-
nated, there was a sharp in-

crease in industrial clearing (a
system by which companies
avoided the tax by lending
directly to each other) and
demand for foreign bonds and
securities grew, which adversely
affected the domestic market.

The combination of these
factors encouraged the banks to

seek some form of self-regula-

tion. But even the most
optimistic of Austria's bankers
admit that last year's quasi-

cartel could not be sustained
Indefinitely and that legislation

was to some extent inevitable.

That is why, in spite of initial

protests, most bankers have
accepted with some reservations
government plans to amend the
law.
The prime objective of the

new law, to be presented to
parliament before the summer,
is to make the banks more effi-

cient. Government officials

believe that this could not be
achieved by the banks' voluntary
agreement.
The draft law stipulates that

banks must raise capital ratios

to 4 per cent of balance sheet
totals within five years and by
another half per cent to 4.5 per
cent within the following five

years. It sets out new instru-
ments, including two types of
participations and subordinated
capital to help the banks raise
money. This is roughly equiva-
lent to risk bearing, non-voting
share capital which will carry
higher distributions than
for ordinary share capital but
will receive no distribution in
the case of losses.

Finance ministry officials say
that the total amount of capital
to be raised by the banks
to bring capital ratios
to the full 4.5 per cent would
be between Sch 50bn and Sch
lOObn, depending on the rate of
growth of the banks’ balance
sheets. Assuming a 5 per cent
growth rate, the amount to be
raised would be in the region
of Sch 85bn.

Dr Gerhard Wagner, chair-
man of Ocsterreichischc
Laenderbank, believes that to-

raise such amounts the banks
will have to seek at least some
of their new capital outside
Austria.

Finding the new capital will

not bo easy. Dr Karl Pale,
director-general of (he Giro-
zentrale Bank, which actB as

clearing bank for the savings
banks, says that the law is

necessary but that seven years
would be better than the pro-
posed five to reach the target.

Smaller banks fear they will

be put at a disadvantage
when raising capital. Most at
risk are the Volksbanken, the
small business and trading co-

operatives. Many are under-
capitalised and some of the
large joint-stock banks are look-
ing for pickings from this

sector.

Some smaller savings banks
may also face problems. Senior
bankers believe that the law
will inevitably lead to some
restructuring within the banking
groups.

This is not causing alarm at

the Finance Ministry. Dr Franz
Vranitzky, the Finance Minister,
believes that Austria ils over-
banked and that some restruc-

turing may not be such a bad
thing.

Dr Hannes
.

Androsch,
director-general of the Creditan-
stadt Bankverein, agrees. "The
Austrian banking business has
to be streamlined. We must
raise our competitiveness by
international standards.We have
had competition without profits;

now we will have greater profit-

mindedness,” he says.

Whether the targets set by
the Finance Ministry will be
fully met is open to question,
but some improvements in the
banks’ position seems more
likely than at almost any time
in the past decade.

AUSTRIA has set out on its

fourth successive year of
economic expansion and
economists say that the collapse
of world oil prices should
ensure continued growth in

1987. The country is a heavy
net importer of energy, so trade
balance, disposable incomes and
overall demand should all profit.

In Austrian currency the de-

cline of the oil price will be
accentuated by the fall of the
dollar exchange rate. Given
the limited presence of Austrian
exporters on North American
markets the adverse effect of
the dollar devaluation upon
Austrian exporters should be
bearable—hard though it has
already hit. for instance, the
steel industry.

Wife, the Vienna economic
research institute, has revised
its forecasts for 1986 on the
assumption that the barrel price
of rrude oil will average at $20
against $28 last year, and
that the dollar will trade at

Sch 16 (asainst Sch 20.7). That
would make real growth of 3
per cent possible, an infiatifn

rate of 2 per cent, and a current
account surplus around Sch Sbn.
On more favourable assump-

tions of a price of $14 and
a dollar exchange rate of Schl5,
growth should be higher by
another half percentage point
and the inflation rate should
come down to 1* per cent.
Under either scenario, unem-
ployment should average a
shade less than 4.9 per cent, low
by most European standards,
but not by those of Austria.

These good results are
expected to come on top of a
10-year period during which
Austria, unlike many other
countries, sustained only two
years of economic contraction

—

by 0.4 per cent in 1975 and 0.1
per cent in 1981. That record
is due largely to a combination
of an anti-inflationary hard cur-
rency policy and an expansive
bnti-cycltral budgetary policy'.

It has, however, become widely
accepted that the anti-cyclical
component of the policy mix

,

has helped merely to cover up
certain weak points in the
Austrian economy.
These weaknesses became

apparent well beyond the
borders of the country last
November when the state-owned
steel and engineering concern
Voest bad to admit to heavy
losses. While the causes were
manifold, overmanning and
excessive dependence upon
goods of only average sophisti-
cation ranked high among them.
Both problems exist within pri-

vate industry, though generally
to a lesser extent
Another sign that things are

not as they aught to be is a
persistent budget deficit. The
struggle to consolidate the
budget has gone on since 1981
with at best partial success.

Expressed as a portion of GDF.
the deficit (including interest
on ttte national debt but ex-
cluding repayments) soared
over 5 per cent in 1983. came
back to 4.7 per cent in 1955
and is estimated at 4.5 per cent
this year. Before 19S2 it was
less than 4 per cent.

Estimates for 19S6 need to
be taken with a pinch of salt:
the gross deficit (including debt
service) last year came out
higher than originally estimated
and could do so again this year,
in spite of growth prospects
which are better than assumed
when tbe budget was drawn up.
Dr Franz Vranitzky. the

Finance Minister, identifies the
areas where economies will
have to be sought. Nationalised
industry will have to be brought
out of the red in three to four
years, he says. Personnel
policy in the public sector will
have to be cautious. Something
will have to be done about the
losses of tbe railways, where
some line closures have been
carried out. And in the medium-
term, reforms to the welfare
system need to continue.
Welfare is an especially deli-

cate point with a parliamentary
election due by next April. But
a first measure of retrenchment
has failed to prevent welfare

Balance of Payments

Current account
Including merchant trade ....

Capita) account*
Including Long term

Errors and omissfonsr
Reserve change

* Excluding official reserves,
transactions.

1983
Sch m

1984
Sch m

1985
Sch m

- 1,324 -10.848 - 1,982
-68,518 -77,634 —65.272
-j- 638 + 13,725 -13*33
-23,404 - 6,817 - 4,020
- 7,137 - 1.238 + 12.012
- 1.326 + 6,334 -10.802

4 Largely attributable to current

Source- National Bank

costs rising as a proportion ot
the federal budget. Overall,

welfare costs in 1986 are
budgeted at Sch 126bn in total

federal expenditure of
Sch 493bn.
Dr Vranitzky says that efforts

In these areas will have to be
made in every year of the 1980s,
implying that he hopes to see
his aim achieved by 1990. To
that end he (or his successor
after the election) will have to

assure himself of a great deal
of political support, which has
nor always been forthcoming.

Failure would place in doubt
the hard currency policy which
consists of managing the
Schilling to maintain a parity
about Sch 7.03 to the D-mark.
That policy has been the corner-
stone of the Austrian way to
control inflation. It has involved
keeping interest rates slightly
above those in Frankfurt, but
has not generally imposed
excessive strains. If the budget
consolidation is delayed too long
that could change.

At present there is no need
to doubt tbe constant official

assurances that tbe D-mark
exchange rate will be main-
"*med both because the policy
has succeeded, and because
departing from it would cause
heavy costs. In his budget
papers. Dr Vranitzky estimated
that every percentage point of
devaluation would cost him
Sch 200m a year in enhanced
interest payments on tbe
republic's foreign debt.

More important, the hard cur-

rency policy, by keeping down
Lhe cost of imported consumer
goods, is a condition of tbe
trade unions’ traditional wage
restraint.

Nonetheless, some entre-
preneurs are beginning to worry
about the consequences of

Performance
and prospects

% 1985 1988
"3.0 3.0
4.7 4.9

GDP growth ....

Unemployment .

Increase of con-
sumer prices ... L5 2.0
Source: Wifn. parttatty revised on

assumption ot oa oil prion ot *20/
barrel end exchange rate ot S 1 =*Sch fg.

Austria following further In-

creases of the value of the
&>mark within the European
Monetary System upon Austrian
competitiveness in the markets
other than West Germany. The
Association of Industrialists,

however, remains wedded to a
hard schilling.
A further appreciation of the

schilling, added to the decline
of the dollar would also hit the
Austrian tourist trade, with its

foreign exchange income (net
of Austrian spending abroad)
last year of Sch 45bn. The
impact will be lessened because
Germans, with their D-marks,
accounted for 52m overnight
stays in Austria in the first 11
months of 1985 out of 82m over-
night stays by foreigners.
There are no particular fears

for the winter seasons, but in

the summer Austria has been
losing market share to more
southerly tourist countries.
Tbe real problem with both

tbe budget and the current
external account, and hence the
exchange rate, is that both
would be vulnerable to. down-
turn. Once growth ceases,
budget cuts will be harder than
ever to make. And though the
current account was almost in
balance last year and is

expected to show a surplus in
1986, if world trade contracts
that surplus may rapidly melt
away.
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Stuffiness and

enterprise laced

with kitsch

Vienna
W. L LUETKENS

THE WITS had a field day
when Vienna commemorated
Alban Berg, one of the greats

of modern music and a member
of the so-called second Viennese

school of composition. Was the

occasion intended to celebrate

the centenary of his birth, in

1885. or the 50th anniversary of

bis death, in 1935?

That mischievous little Joke

does hit something very typical

of the Austrian capital. Vienna

is deeply conservative and at

the same time can be a hotbed

of novelties. Its theatre and
operagoers—perhaps even its

football fans—live the old

stars, not the upstarts.

Yet the intellectual ferment
of the last generation before

the fall of the Austrian empire

in 1918 has a claim to be re-

garded as one of the cradles of

modem art and thought The
great names come to mind
readily: Freud, musicians like

Mahler and Schoenberg, archi-

tects like Otto Wagner and

Adolf Loos, painters like Klimt

and Schiele, who have only
lately been discovered by the

International art world.

All were celebrated in a
blockbuster exhibition in

Vienna last year, which has
moved on to Paris and will

open in New York on June 30.

The show was planned by Hans
Hollein. the architect who is in

the midst of a typical Viennese
cultural storm.
Mr Hollein has designed a

building for a corner of the

square surrounding the cele-

brated cathedral of St Stephen
in the centre of Vienna. The
conservationists are outraged
because they say a view of the
cathedral will be blocked. They
forget that the view was not
open until Second World War
bombing.
The co-existence of conserva-

tism and progress, between
stuffiness and enterprise, laced
with a measure of kitsch,
characterises Vienna to this

day. The dignity of the baroque
town palaces of the former

nobility contrasts with lie

pomp of late 19th century piles

along the Ringstrasse—long

ago turned into offices

—

arid with the starkness of coun-

cil housing.
In the 1920s. Viennese coun-

cil boosing was regarded as a

model for Europe. Red Vienna,

as it was called by friend and

foe, was a showpiece of social-

ism in action, though the

socialist city government was
following in the footsteps erf

19th century populists who had

little in common with socialist

teaching. Their counterpart

was Chamberlain's Birmingham
in the UK.
Vienna has remained “red”

to this day. Socialists reign

In the city hall and about

200.000 flats — a quarter of

the housing stock — belongs to

the council. Subsidies have

been heavily cut, but even so

rents are intended to cover no
more than running costs. Capital

costs are bom by the city.

Profitable

Tenants enjoy what almost
amounts to rights of owner-
ship. (They can even pass on
flats to their heirs.) The Con-
servative opposition will find it

hard to gain support for its

proposal to sell council housing
as has been done in Britain.
Municipal socialism has also

given the city a group of non-
utility enterprises, from a
porcelain factory to construc-
tion companies, employing 6,500
people. Mr Hans Mayr, deputy
mayor and the nun in charge
of the city's finances, say? that

on aggregate these enterprises
are profitable.

He intends to set aside
Sch 20m (about £870,000) a
year to provide venture capital

enabling the city to support
promising new entrepreneurs.
The entrepreneur will have the
right to buy out the city's hold-
ing at any time.
That amount is tiny when

compared with the money Mr
Mayr has available for industrial
incentives. His war chest has
risen to Sch 300m and he could
find more if needed. About a
third of the sum has been ear-
marked for a contribution to
the capital costs of a General
Motors plant, the second in

Narrow market puts limit

on further development

The Ijppfeaner^Spanish Rkliag School of Vienna

Vienna. The Austrian Govern-
ment is providing twice that
amount, leaving GM to foot 73
per cent of the bill.

These hefty subsidies are con-
troversial. Critics say the cost
to the community outweighs
benefits in employment. More-
over, the revulsion against
industry so common in the
Green movements of the
German-speaking countries has
not passed Vienna by. A great
deal of fuss has been kicked
np about plans to harness the
Danube near Vienna for a
hydroelectric power station, for
example. Mr Mayr says that
the city is likely to try mereas*

ingl to develop its services
sector.

Internationally speaking, the
most important part of the
Viennese services industries is

tourism. About 2m tourists last

year spent 5.5m night in Vienna—7 per cent more than in 1984,

and a record figure after 10
years of growth.
What brings all those people

to Vienna? The monuments of
an imperial past, often splen-
didly restored: one of the
world's leading opera houses
and one of Its leading
orchestras: art galleries (watch
out, many close on Mondays):
the stereotypes of Viennese
Gemuetliehfeeit, ApjelstrudeL,
zither music and the young wine
(never mind last year’s scandal
about adulterated wines from
Austria). Vienna also enjoys a
reputation for streets without
muggers. But do obey pedes-
trian lights. Driving habits

are sharp and a Viennese zebra
crossing is not recommended
for playing “chicken.”

Hotels have been enjoying a
50 per cent occupancy rate.

which sounds low bat is reason-
able by the standards of the
business. Plans exist to add
4,600 beds, mostly in four- and
five-star hotels, to the 32,400
hotel and pension beds avail-
able.

Filling them wlQ pose prob-
lems. The traditional Viennese
luxury hotel with its ample,
helpful staff may have diffi-

culties competing with some of
the Ame rican-sty1e new hotels,
especially since next to the
Germans, Americans are the
most numerous visitors, with
the Japanese coming ninth and
growing 'in number. -

Controversy
City authorities hope that a

new conference centre big
enough to accommodate 9,000
people, will help to fill the
hotels. It, too, has been the
cause of controversy, because
the public parse will have to

wait a long time before recover-
ing its investment. An older,

smaller, and more glamorous
centre already exists in the
Hofburg, the former imperial
palace.
The new centre has been

built next to the futuristic

towers of the Vienna Inter-

national Centre, known locally

as the Uno-cily because it has
been leased to the United
Nations as the organisation's

third most important office

complex after New York and
Geneva.
The complex, lying forlornly

on the northern shore of the

Danube opposite the historic

part of Vienna, is the brain-

child of Dr Bruno Kretsky, the
former Chancellor. He wanted
a UN presence to underpin
Austrian neutrality and security

in times of stress.

Vienna Ues within an hour's
drive of the borders of com-
munist Eastern Europe and
has a long history of conflict

and settlement, of ethnic
migration and assimilation. Just
as what used to be known as
the Iron cumin has become
reasonably permeable at the
Hungarian border, so East and
West have met, quarrelled and
made up throughout history in
this area. The Turks besieged
Vienna twice: now they axe
accepted with reasonable
tolerance as migrant labour.

Czech, Hungarian and Croatian
names abound In the
Viennese telephone books.

like the palaces, the art

galleries and the opera house, it

ia a testimonial to an imperial
past which continues to make
Vienna a magnet to foreigners.

Stock Exchange
PATRICK BLUM

AFTER A year in which It out-

performed just about every
other exchange in the world,
the Vienna Bourse is expected
to settle down to more moderate
growth. Bankers — and they
should know since the banks
dominate trading — do not
expect a repeat of last year’s

performance when prices

rocketted to previously unseen
heights.

Dr Guido Schmidt-Chiari. a
member of the board of

Creditanstalt Bankverein, says

that the turnover will grow but
that one should not expect a
spectacular advance of the
index. Buyers, he says, will be
more selective.

The reason for the caution Is

simple. The Vienna Bourse,
which bad lain dormant for

years, still offers only a limited

and tightly controlled market
The narrowness of the market
contributed greatly to last

year’s spectacular rise in share
prices; hut, say more guarded
analysts, it also imposes strong
limits on future development
The argument is: what helped
the Bourse go up can also bring

It dawn.
Last year’s performance was

certainly spectacular. The
official Bourse Index (Base 100
at end of December 1967) rose

by over 126 per cent, from
119.58 at the end of December
1984, to 270.59 at the end of
December 1985, after reaching

a record Ugh of 283.34 in

November.
The most spectacular in-

creases were registered In the
first half of the year. Share
prices then stabilised over the
summer, to rise again, though
more modestly, in the autumn.
Since the beginning of this year
the Index has moved up and
down, between a high point of

286.45 and a low of 256.42, but
the overall tendency has been
for a slight decline.

Foreign investors gave the
first impetus. Press reports

abroad. suggesting that

Austrian shares were under-
valued compared with those In
other international markets,
spurred interest from foreign

investors and gave a first push

to prices. Austrian investors

followed, having been given

additional incentives by tax

reforms and the introduction of

new shares. _ . _
Because of the Bourse s small

size (last year about Sch 6bn

worth of shares were traded on

the Vienna Bourse itself,

roughly half the total turnover

in Austrian shares), the sudden

increase of demand bad a

dramatic impact on share values

as well as boosting trading.

Since the beginning of the

year prices have tended to

drop, with a few exceptions.

According to the Bourse Branch

Index, set at 100 at the start

of each year only, the banks

(index up to 105) and the

breweries (index up to 104)

have registered new growth.

Chemicals (index down to 89),
machinery and insurance (both

down to 93) have so far

declined, with shares in the

building industry remaining
roughly unchanged.
A bourse share analyst says

the recent downturn will pro-

bably be temporary, and that

share prices will go up again

as new shares are introduced.

A number of new issues are

expected this year and this

should retain interest and acti-

vity, he says.

Reforms
Dr Karl Pale, director-general

of the Girozentale Bank, and
until recently president of the
bourse, remains optimistic. “I
think that our bourse will de-

velop in a way similar to other

international exchanges. We
will see ups and downs as part

of an overall process of stabilis-

ation," he says.

Increased activity has en-

couraged the bourse to Intro-

duce reforms. Since the begin-
ning of this year, trading hours
have been lengthened by half
an hour to two hours. The limit

on the movement of share
prices on each day has been
raised from 5 per cent to 10
per cent for new shares during
their first five days of trading
to allow more realistic prices
to be set The practice of quot-
ing shares in terms of percen-
tages of their nominal value
has also been abandoned In
favour of unit prices.

The Government has intro-
duced measures favouring in-
vestors. According to new tax

*

Miioc which came into force at

U* ye?r.

double taxation of

effectively been «nde^ai
mis year a company paid cor-

poration tax on profits, and

shareholders paid **=°"
dead income. This has acted

as a disincentive for companies

and investors alike. New regu-

lations allow investor to

deduct up to Sch 40-°°0 a year

from taxable income, depends

ins on the nominal value of

newly isued shares bought.

Disappointments
One analyst says that Aus-

trian investors have tended to

invest in shares on a short-term

basis. This, he says, is partly

the result of the many years

of neglect of the bourse. In

the past year investors have

tended to switch from one share

to another, moving Into the

latest issue. Buying has tended

to be speculative, based on the

hope of a rapid rise in the value

of new shares.

This, he says, has already

caused some disappointments

when prices failed to rise as

high as expectations. This atti-

tude is partly encouraged by

the fact that, in the past

average yields on dividend

were low, fluctuating between

2 per cent and 2.5 per cent -

The market is tightly con-

trolled by the banks which do

the bulk of the trading on and
off the bourse floor. “ They
advise their clients on what to

buy; they know what their

clients are offering: and they

themselves do most of the buy-

ing selling. So they are

in a very strong position to

influence the market,” a bourse
analyst says.

This has led to accusations

that the banks manipulate the
market. Last year they made yfe

substantial profits from share
dealing, through buying and
selling on their awn account, as

well as in commissions. But the
bourse's rise was the result of
factors outside the banks’ con-
trol.

Last year not only helped the
banks to increase their earn-
ings; it also boosted the con-
fidence of investors generally.
That is something which the
banks, which wilt have to raise
additional capital to meet new
capital ratio requirements, to
be introduced later this year,
will want to maintain.
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Industry
PATRICK HUH AND
W. U LUETXSNS

SPECTACULAR losses of Voest-
Alpfne, Austria's ststeowned
steel, engineering, electronics

and trading group, may prove
to be a watershed la the history

of the country's nationalised
industries. The traditional con-
sensus that has helped to
shelter Austria's state sector

—

one of the largest of any western
country — has been deeply
shaken by Voesi's crisis.

The problems besetting Voest
—which is Anstna's largest in-

dustrial group, employing some
70,000 wuii.cn- -me symptoma-
tic of difficulties throughout the
nationalised sector. A solution
will not be easily fbuxtd in a
country where compromise has
often been an excuse for
inaction.

The problems are not uncom-
mon: many Of Austria's
nationalised industries need
profound restructuring if they
are to become profitable in a

world where competition has
become increasingly tough.
Bureaucracy, political interfer-

ence and inefficiency have taken
their ton. Without some painful
streamlining, the Government
will have no alternative in the
long term but to continue to

provide ewr-larger subsidies to

cover losses.

The companies grouped under
OIAG. the holding company for

the bulk of the nationalised
industries, have been told that

the nest package of subsidies
will he the last and that they
must make a profit.

Rationalisation, reducing the
workforce and some closures,

is Inevitable of the Govern-
ment sticks to Its guns. This
may prove politically awkward
with a general election dne at

the latest by. spring 1987, but
the shock produced by Voest's

crisis may give the Government
and managers of state-owned in-

dustries more zoom to
manoeuvre.

It is usual to compare the
indifferent performance of
much of state-owned industry,
including the industries owned
by a state-owned bank, with the
much better showing of the
private sector. Sparse available
figures show that' the profit-
ability of industry at large
improved last year, recovering
to match its long-term trend.

Given the losses of much of
state-owned industry, that
Implies that private industry
must have done quite well.
But private industry, too.

labours under a poor supply of
equity capital and. except for
a few shining exceptions, under
a paucity of innovation. Expen-
diture on research and develop-
ment is low by internal ional
standards-—US$730 per head
of the industrial labour force,
compared with $2,700 in Swit-
zerland. Though the Austrian
system of apprenticeship in
industry is highly praised,
there are complaints that it is

slow to adapt to innovation.
For historic reasons the

share of relatively simple pro-
duets Is high In Austrian indus-
try, and especially in stale-

owned industry. That is hardly
surprising given that Austria
was a largely agricultural coun-
try until the 1050s.

Dr Bruno Kreisky, the for-
mer Socialist Chancellor,
wanted Austria to have a foot,

hold in the motor industry.
After tentative approaches to
Porsche, Fiat, Lancia and Ford,
he clinched a deal with General
Motors. Attracted by consider-
able financial incentives, GM set

up a plant in Vienna to manu-
facture engines and gearboxes
which started production in
1982. This year GM decided to
expand the plant to make elec-

tronic fuel injection compo-
nents.

Success
Another success this year was

the decision by Sony, the Japa-
nese audio and electronics
group, to set np in Austria its

main European plant.
Other attempts have not been

as successful A $285m deal
agreed last year between Okf
Electric of Japan and Voest for
setting up a joint venture to
manufacture microchips in Aus-
tria has been abandoned after
unexpected last-minute refusal
of planning permission by the
local council where the plant
was to be built and because of
Voest's financial problems. A
joint venture between Voest
and American Microsystems
(AMI), which started produc-
tion near Graz in October 1983,
has been making large losses,

adding to Voest's troubles.
Voest's Sch ll.lbn losses last

year can be mainly attributed
to unsuccessful diversification.

Leaving aside the Sch 3-5bn lost
in speculation on the oil mar-
ket, the bulk of Voest's losses

Herbert Krejci, of the
Industrialists Association

were related to new areas of
activity taken on to compensate
for the decline of the steel in-

dustry.

In addition to the oil losses
and those of AMI, Voest has
had to bear operating losses

and investment costs of about
Sch tfbn from Bayou Steel, its

US subsidiary, since it was
established in the late 1970s.
Most of these have been written
off. but they contributed almost
Sch lbn to Voest's deficit lost

year.

Another venture abroad, Fer-
roebrome Philippines, has been
making substantial losses. Voest
took over a mine in the Philip-

pines on the understanding that

the coal produced would be
used in a nearby power plant
built by a Japanese company.
But it was found that the coal

was unsuitable for the plant,

leaving Voest saddled with a
useless mine.

Mr Ferdinand Larina, the
minister responsible for the
nationalised industries, admits
that there are only three
options: to close unprofitable
plants, to sell them, or to find

new partners. The last is the
Government's preferred solu-

tion since it would prevent
having to countenance large-

scale lay-rffs.

In the meantime the Govern-
ment will continue to provide
subsidies, but only on the un-
derstanding that loss-making
companies will prepare plans
for restructuring with the clear
objective of returning to profits

quickly.
Mr Franz Vranltzky, the

PROFILE: HERBERT LEWINSKY OF VOEST-ALPINE

Finance Minister, says that the
nationalised industries will

have to come out of the red
within three to four years and
he has warned that the Gov-
ernment would not sustain loss-
making enterprises indefinitely.

Since 1980 the OIAG group
alone has received Sch 26. lbn
in subsidies. An additional
Sch lbn has been disbursed to
Oesterrel chische Landerbank to
make up for the collapse of
Three of the bank’s main Indus-
'rial debtors in 198L

Subsidies totalling another
Sch ?J3bn were agreed in
November to cover the losses
of three of the industrial hold
ings Of Creditanstalt Bank-
very in, the country's largest
bank. To these must be added
billions in subsidies disbursed
to the Austrian state railways
and energy companies.

Solutions will not come easy.
The OIAG group of companies
accounts for more than 20 per
cent of Austria’s exports, em-
ploys more than 100,000 workers
and almost a fifth of Austria's
iiMu-strmi workforce. Critics
say it is dominated by vested
interests and that it has become
almost impervious to change.

This is not entirely fair as
Voest's attempts to diversify
show. There have also been
some efforts at rationalisation.
Some loss-making steel plants
have been dosed and more
closures are expected to follow.

Dr Herbert Lewinsky, Voest's
new chairman, admits that un-
pleasant decisions will have to
be made hut he also recognises
that change will take some time.
He says Voest is overmanned
and overstretched but for the
company's larger loss-makers
more time will be needed to see
if they can be restructured or
whether they will have to be
dosed. But party political con-
siderations may cause him more
difficulty than he has bargained
for.

The need for structural
changes in Austrian industry
has been debated for some time,
as have obstacles to restructur-
ing nationalised concerns. There
are some indications (that

change is afoot. Debate has
been joined about state-owned
industry. Austria has become
a net exporter of machines and
electrical equipment. Produc-
tivity has been growing more
quickly than in West Germany.
But as the case of Voest

shows, the way ahead will

remain arduous.

BY W. L. LUETKENS

Taxpayers may prove ultimate threat
DR HERBERT LEWINSKY, a
precisely spoken 57-year-old, has
exchanged a successful career
in the international oil business
for the hot seat in Austrian
industry.
The socialist government of

Dr Fred Sinowatz called him in
to sort out the state-owned steel

and engineering concern, Voest-
AJpine, where mounting losses

bad shocked the Austrian pub-
lic. The political consequences
for the socialists of not staunch-
ing the haemorrhage could be
incalculable.

Dr Lewinsky knows that he
has a double brief: to get Voest
out of the red-^whicb, he says,

will take time—hut to do it in

a manner which can be
accepted, however, grudgingly,
by the trade unions and by
regional politicians afraid of
job losses in already depressed
areas.
“Anyone who claims that he

can run ... a huge national
company without political inter-

ference is, of course, naive,"
Dr Lewinsky says. "But the
question is whether or not you
leave certain economic para-
meters in the hands of the
management"
Dr Lewinsky will need both

firmness and tact: the Chancel-
lor, Dr Fred Sinowatz, has re-

peatedly said that nationalised
industry must be rid of politi-

cal backseat driving—but also
that he does not wish to see
"industrial graveyards” result-

ing from wholesale closures.

Herbert Lewinsky

The new chairman of the
Voest board thinks that he can
cope. The concern's losses of
Sch llbn (£500m) last year he
saj-s, triggered decisions from
the government such as would
not have been taken before.

He says that he wants to

work out Voest's problems to-
gether with the union-dominated
works council, representing all

staff, and with the understand-
ing of the local politicians. “ If

in spite of this effort we should
run into ideology that keeps us
from doing the economically
reasonable thing then ... we

can mobilise the taxpayers.”
It is an Implicit threat to

appeal over the head of his

masters, the government, to the
government’s masters in the
electorate. Dr Lewinsky could
not be so bold but for the shock
—be prefers to call it an oppor-
tunity—caused by Voest's losses.

Accumulated losses have
reached the Sch 20bn mark.
They have two root causes: the
world steel crisis and political

interference. Previous manage-
ments were forced to by Dr
Slnowatz's predecessor to take
over an unprofitable special

steels concern in the interests

of preserving jobs and to keep
open unviable steel facilities in
a depressed region of Styria
(the Alpine bit of the concern’s
full name).

Ill-judged diversification into
malting commodity chips and a
disastrous speculative fling in
oil futures markets last year did
the rest.

Oil speculation was stopped
abruptly (perhaps too abruptly)
on government orders before
Dr Lewinsky's arrival. He will
not say wbat else he will close.

For a start it is more likely to

be cutting at the edges rather
than anything especially drama-
tic. He speaks of an emergency
job, cutting "the weakest and
most costly situations.”

Dr Lewinsky, an Austrian
citizen of part-Viennese, part
Silesian descent, has had his
entire business career so far
with Mobil OiL After gaining

his doctorate in law at Vienna
University he joined Mobil in
Austria in 1951. From 1963 to
1965 he worked in charge of
sales in the New York City
area.
Back in Vienna, he joined the

board of the Austrian subsidiary
in 1965. became chairman in
1967 and then moved on to be-
come board member, and later
chairman, of the much larger
Mobil operation in Germany.
From 1975 to 1978 he served in

London as head of the European
section of the international divi-

sion.

Many Austrians, by no means
all trade unionists, are afraid

that a career in a tightly-run
multi-national may not have pre-
pared Dr Lewinsky for the more
pliable style customary in

Austria. But, in fact, he says
that Voest needs a more " parti-

cipatory ” style of management
drawing on the experience of
executives just below board
level. One of his first moves at
Voest was to call in these men
to introduce the new manage-
ment and for a talk-in. That he
was told, had never happened
before. "If they start to think
about their problems, they’ll

come back with the answers.”

Dr Lewinsky knows that
sooner or later he will face
confrontation with one interest
or another. Should he then fall

to get the necessary backing,
“ I’ve made it clear that I don’t
need the Job—I can live with-
out it."
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bemdorf
Acompany experienced in engineering and sophisticated metal processing.

Divisions:

Process* and conveyorbands
For the film, chemical, food processing, ttobacco, leather, wood, laminating and rubber industries.

Special machinery
Tools and equipment for the machine-building industry, chemical industry, forvacuum engineering,

traffic engineering, aviation and space technology.

Artificial environments apparatus
Equipment for the large-scale generation of special environmental conditions required e. g. for

aviation and space technology.

Overhead conductors
Made of aluminium, aluminium alloy and aluminium clad steel. Special conductors for river

crossings and switchgear station up to 2000 sqmm.

Swimming pool-manufacturing
Swimming pools, sports and recreationaffacilities, construction of special machinery.

Cutlery and tableware
Elegance in prominent design for hotel and household in the following types: solid silver, heavily

silverplated, stainless nickeichromhjm steel (N1CRO), stainless chromium steel, as well as special

products for gastronomic purposes, syphons, cream whippets and gift articles.

Components for railway carriages and goods waggons
Carnage construction parts for carriages and vans.

High-dutywedge surface bearings
High capacity of bearings in wedge fdrmationin turbines, especially in steam and gas turbines,

compressors, gyration pumps, centrifuges, turbo gears, controlling machines and otherhigh-speed

machines.

SCHUKRA-Overhang back rest
The anatomically cambering intervertebral disc support as overhang back rest and for the

integration in seats for all kinds of vehicles as well as office chairs.

For additional information please contactourgeneral manager Mr. Theodor Krendelsberger

Bemdorf Metallwarengesellschaft m.b.H.

Leobersdorfer StraBe 26. A-2560Bemdorf"Austria (Europe),

Tel. (0 26 72) 29 00, Telex: 14452 (mwbdfa)

AmemberofAMAG group.
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Hungry for slice of EEC cake

Trade
W. L UJETKEN5

Austrian Trade was Iimpof

INDUSTRY in Austria exports

more than half its production

by value compared with 35 per

cent before the first oil shock
in the early 1970s. On the face

of it that is a solid achievement,
but analysts in Vienna believe
that more can be done.
The high export quota, like

the high import penetration of
the Austrian market, is typical

of a small western European
state. Compared with Switzer-
land, in particular, but also

countries like Sweden and the
Netherlands, the Austrian per-
formance in world markets does
not look good.

In 1983 Austrian sales

expressed as exports per head
of the population, were barely
above half the average for nine
European small states. More
significantly, Austrian exports
have a strong bias towards
eastern Europe. In 1983 it was
12 per cent of total exports as
opposed to 3 per cent in the
case of Switzerland and Sweden,
according to Dr Helmut
Kramer, head of the Wifo
economic research institute in
Vienna, citing OECD figures.
Eastern Europe normally

takes about 11 per cent of
Austrian exports though in the
mid-1970s that share tempor-
arily climbed close to 17 per
cent The Polish debt crisis

and retrenchment in some other
Coraecon countries then took
their toll.

Further retrenchment is in
prospect this year because
Comecon earnings from the sale

of oil and gas to western
Europe will decline because of
the collapse of the world oil

price. It is not the best augury
for an Austrian trade fair to be
held in Moscow next month.
Austrian Comecon exports

were pushed strongly during the
1970s to safeguard high employ-
ment in industry and supplies
of natural gas from Russia and
of coal and electric power from
elsewhere in Comecon. Austrian
banks extended large amounts
of export credit. Because
Austrian domestic interest rates

EXPORTS
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tend to be lower than those in

countries like Britain, Italy and
France, and because the banks
refinanced themselves on the
low-interest Zurich and Frank-
furt markets, rates charged to

customer were low, without re-
quiring a large element of
subsidy.

However, profitability was
low and there may have been
an indirect subsidy in the equity
capital that the state made avail-

able to nationalised industry
and to the industrial affiliates

of a state-controlled bank.
Recent Austrian successes in

Comecon trade have been
largely due to the finance
extended, says Dr Jan Stan-
kowsky, trade expert at the
Wifo institute. He estimates
Comecon liabilities to Austrian
banks at Sch 200bn (about
£9bn) and the Austrian share in
eastern European debt to
western banks at 13.8 per cent
in 1984. The implication is that
Austria has taken on a dispro-
portionate share of risks, since
its share in western sales to

Comecon was only 5.4 per cent.

The orientation of Austrian
exporters towards Comecon is

strong but western Europe, and
especially West Germany, with
30 per cent of Austrian sales,

are the main outlet
Dr Herbert Krejci, secretary-

general of the Austrian Indus-
trialists* Association, says his

members are anxious that

Austria, as far as neutrality

permits, should partake in the

development of the EEC
internal market. Austria has a

treaty with the Community
permitting duty-free export and
import of industrial goods. It

does not take part in the

Common Agricultural Policy.

Restrictions

In keeping with its strong

trade ties with Europe, Austria

is not well represented on the
North American and Far
Eastern markets. In 1983 some
3.6 per cent of Austrian
exports went to North America,
whereas the Swiss and Swedes
sold 9.8 and 8.9 per cent
respectively of their exports
there.
During the recent phase of

a high dollar, Austrian
exporters increased sales in
North America substantially,

but now that the dollar is down
much territory will be lost.

Austrian steel, which in any
case had been hit by American
import restrictions, no longer
is competitive there.

One reason for the relative
inattention to America is the
traditional closeness of trading
links with Germany, and
especially West Germany, based
on a common technology and
culture. This connection has
advantages, but it has slowed
Austria's advance from being
a supplier of components or

PROFILE: AKG BY PATRICK BLUM

Reputation built on innovation
PRINCE Charles. President

Reagan and Fidel Castro have

used them, so have the pop
group Abba, the Vienna Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, Frank
Sinatra and Tina Turner, and

some of the world's greatest

sopranos. Microphones produced

by Akustische und RinoGerate

Gesellschaft (AKG), a medium-

sized private Austrian company,

have won a worldwide reputa-

tion as some of the best profes-

sional microphones.
Comparisons with other com-

panies are difficult because of

the wide range of products and
high degree of specialisation in

the industry. But AKG says that

with more than 1,300 of its

patents used worldwide it has

few rivals and many
competitors.

Since modest beginnings in

1947, AKG has built its reputa-

tion with several innovative

products, many of which set

standards for the industry. The
company employs . about 650
people and the emphasis on
development and technical ex-

cellence remains a key element
of its success and philosophy.

About 8 per cent of turnover
is devoted to research and
development annually, far above
tiie average for Austrian
industry. Since 1973 the com-
pany has used some of the most
advanced manufacturing pro-

cesses, including computer-aided
design. Mr Leopold Steinkellner.

AKG chief executive, says that

between 50 and 60 per cent of
the company’s turnover comes
from products less than five

years old.

Close contact is maintained
with large customers to dis-

cover problems and what new
products they might need.
Twice a year technicians from
Vienna meet their BBC counter-
parts for detailed discussions.

“The BBC is still considered to
have the highest technical
standards in the world. If they
take a product; others follow,
so it is a very important cus-

tomer for us,” Mr Steinkellner
says.
AKG also maintains close

collaboration with universities
and research institutes in several

countries, sending some of its

researchers on secondment But
product development is closely
guarded and carried out exclu-
sively in Vienna. The company
Is thinking of moving into new
areas but only in fields where
it is experienced.

Exports

Consolidated group turnover
last year was Sch 549m
(US$36m) with exports
accounting for about Sch 335m
Net profits were Sch 25.6m for
the year ending June 1965 and
the company paid a 14 per cent
dividend to shareholders.

The largest share of exports
goes to the US and West Ger-
many (about 25 per cent each),
followed by the UK, France.
Italy and Japan. The domestic
market takes about 10 per cent
of group sales.

Exports are crucial, since the
Austrian market is too small
and could not sustain the com-
pany’s development efforts, Mr
Steinkellner says. In pursuit of
foreign markets it has estab-
lished trading and servicing

subsidiaries in West Germany,
the UK, Japan and, last year,

in the US. A network of dis-

tributors and agents has been
built in about 100 countries.
As additional back up, it has

also established co-operation
with companies in Britain,
Switzerland, India and recently
in China for manufacture of
AKG products under licence.
Exports have to be approved
in Vienna, and product quality
is closely controlled to main-
pun AKG’s reputation. Under
the agreement with China AKG
will supply knowledge and
equipment and supervise the
installation of a manufacturing
plant in Shanghai.

Discussions are taking place
about establishing a joint ven-
ture in the US. This aims to
take advantage of the high level
of development in the elec-
tronics industry there, expand
sales and help overcome
potentially damaging exchange
rate fluctuations.

About 37 per cent of produc-
tion in Vienna is concentrated
in high-performance profes-
sional broadcasting and record-
ing equipment and public
address systems; 23 per cent
in consumer electronics (head-
phones, cartridges, micro-
phones); and 31 per ceut in
telecommunications equipment
including air-traffic control,
telephone and measuring equip-
ment.
In 1984 the company widened

its capital base by issuing
shares on the Vienna Bourse.
A new holding company, AKG
Holding, was established with
a nominal capital of Sch 84m.
with control of 75 per cent of
the shares of AKG, the raanu-

Prtnce Charles using
microphones

“AKG"

faduring company. The remain-
ing 25 per cent of the shares
« fleld by Dr Rudolf Goerike,
one of AKG’s two founders,
who at 78 still plays an active
role in the company. The share-
holding of Mr Ernst Pless,
AKC's other founder, was sold
by his family in the mid-1970s.
AKG Holding is 30 per cent

owned by private investors, 30
per cent by the Oesterreichische
Landerbank and the Girozen-
trale Bank, and 40 per cent by
Philips Austria, which relin-
quished its majority control
when the company went public.
Philips’s involvement in AKG
dates back to 1962 and was de-
signed to take advantage of
AKG’s expertise in acoustic
equipment.
The shares have been among

™.e star performers on the
Vienna Bourse, rising from
their initial price of Sch 1,550

?oL
S?* in October

1984 to Sch 5,600 this month*
Other share issues are planned.
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relatively simple goods such as

wood, paper and steel, to a
supplier of finished products.
Dr Kramer sees this as a

weakness because it has pre-

vented many manufacturers
establishing in world markets as

quality producers in their own
right.
The case must not be over-

stated. Some Austrian manu-
facturers are powers on the

world market — some are

dominant powers. Almost with-

out exception they are small
even by Austrian standards and.

privateiy owned.
But most Austrian exports

are less specialised and sophis-

ticated, so prices are at the
mercy of a competitive world
market. That means that the

advances Austria has made with
its market shares by volume has
not been matched by similar
advantages in value.

The close Austrian-West
German links do not make
things easier for exporters else-

where serving the Austrian
market. Dr Stankowsky sees
opportunities at the very top

and bottom of the market for
consumer goods.
The market is small but

affluent. To a certain extent
it can be considered an exten-

sion of the West German
market, since that country's TV
and publications have a wide
following in Austria.
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